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PREFACE.

Largely increased attention has been given of late

years to the study of English Literature in our Higli

Schools and Collegiate Institutes. In the hands of the

teacher it has been found a most valuable discipline,

and no subject has been taken up with greater interest

by students. In regard to the matter found in the

following work no pretensions are made to much ori-

ginality. With such a large number of books already

published that deal with the writings of Addison,

Goldsmith and Cowper, to write much new matter

would be a presumptuous and unnecessary task. It

has been the object of the author to collect, con-

dense, and methodically arrange whatever he has

found suitable for his purpose as a teacher. The
aim has been to put in book form such information as

he has been accustomed to prepare for his own classes.

The division of the chapters into appropriate para-

graphs will, it is thought, prove a satisfactory feature

in the arrangement. In the introduction defini-

tions of the principal "figures of speech" have been

given, more for the sake of reference than with the ob-

ject of attaching much importance to them in or-

dinary High School work.

Collegiate Institute,

St. Thomas, July, 1881.
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INTRODUCTIOK

I. LITERA.TURE AND ITS DEPARTMENTS.

1. Literatiire in its widest sense embraces all kinds of

literary productions which have been preserved in writ-

ing ; but is generally restricted to those works that come

within the sphere of the literary art or rules of rhetoric.

2. Classification.—Literature, in regard to its form,

is divided into (1) Prose and (2) Poetry. In regard to

matter, it has three divisions : (1,) Composition, designed

to inform the understanding by description, narration, or

exposition
; (2) Oratory

; (3) Poetry.

3. Description, or descriptive composition, is of two

Icinds : (1) Objective, where the observer pictures what he

describes as it is perceived by his senses or realized by

his fancy
; (2) Subjective, where the observer, referring

to the feelings or thoughts of his own mind, gives his im-

pressions as they have been excited by the outward scene.

Scott is a good example of an objective, and Byron of a

suhjectlve writer.

4. Narration is that kind of composition which gives

an account of the incidents of a series of transactions or

events. It may also be subjective or objective.
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5. Exposition includes those literary productions

where facts or principles are discussed and conclusions

reached by a process of reasoning. It embraces vari-

ous treatises, from the brief editorial, or essay, to the

full discussion in extensive works. To this class belongs

the philosophic poem.

6. Oratory" is that kind of composition in which argu-

ments or reasons are offered to influence the mind. It

admits of the following divisions : (1) Judicial, (2) Politi-

cal, (3) Religious, and (4) Moral suasion.

7. Prose compositions are those in which the thoughts

are arranged in non-metrical sentences, or in the natural

order in common and ordinary language. The principal

kinds of prose composition are nari-ative, letters, memoirs,

history, biography, essays, philosophy, sermons, novels,

speeches, &c.

8. Sentences are divided grammatically into simple,

complex, compound, and also into declarative, interrogative,

imperative, and exclamative. Rhetorically, they are di-

vided into loose sentences and p)(:''iods.

9. A loose sentence consists of parts which may be

separated without destroying the sense. It is generally

adojDted by Addison.

10. A period is a sentence in which the complete

sense is suspended until the close. The lirst sentence of

Paradise Lost, and also the first sentence of the Task,

Book Til, furnish examples.

11. Poetry is that species of composition in which the

words are metrically arranged. It also differs from prose

in (1) having a greater number of figures of speech, (2) em-

ploying numerous (O'c/mic, or non-colloquial terms, (5) pre-

ferring epithets to extended expressions, (4) using short

and euphonious words instead of what are long or harsh,

and (5) permitting deviations from the rules of grammar.
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12. Me1a*e is defined as '

' the recurrence within cer-

tain intervals of syllables similarly aftected." This may
arise from (1) alliteration, (2) quantity, (3) rhyme, (4)

accent, or (5) the number of syllables.

13. AlliteratioiL, which was the chai'acteristic of Old

English poetry, consisted in the repetition of the same

letters.

14. Quantity has reference to the length of vowels or

syllables. In the classical languages, quantity was mea-

sured by the length of syllables ; in English, bj' the length

, of the vowels.

15. Rhyme is a similarity of sound at the end of

Avords ; its essentials being (1) vowels alike in sound, (2)

consonants before the vowels unlike, and (3) consonants

after the vowels alike in sound. Poetry without rhyn.ie

is termed blank verse. Blank verse usually consists of

five, or five and a half, feet.

16. Accent, which forms the distinguishing feature of

English verse, is the stres.s on a sj'llable in a word.

17. Rhythm.—When the words of composition are so

arranged that the succession of accented syllables pro-

duces harmony we have rhytlwi. When the accents occur

regularly we have verse, or metre.

18. Couplets, triplets, &c. , are used to designate two,

three, &c., verses taken together.

19. Stanza is a term api)lied to a part of a poem con-

sisting of a number of verses regularly adjusted to one

another.

20. Feet.—A portion of a verse of poetry cojisisting of

two Qjc more syllables combined according to accent is

called a, foot. Two syllables thus combined is called a dis-

syllabic foot, which may be (1) an iambus, when the accent

is on the second syllable, or (2) a trochee, when the accent

is on the first syllable, or (3) a spondeCy when both are
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accented, or both unaccented. Three syllables combined

form a trisyllabic foot, which may be a dactyl, an ampJu-

brach, or an anapaest.

21. Monometer, dimeter, trimeter, tetrameter, penta-

meter, and hexameter, are terms that indicate the number

of feet or measures in the verse. Thus five iambic feet

are called iambic pentameter. This is the metre of the

Deserted Village, TJie Task, and also of the principal

epic, dramatic, philosophic, and descriptive poems. From

its use in epic poetry, where heroic deeds are described, it

is called heroic measure. An iambic hexameter verse is

called an Alexandrine.

22. The Elgiac stanza consists of four pentameter

lines rhyming alternately.

23. The Spenserian stanza consists of eight heroic

lines followed by an Alexandrine..

24. Common Metre consists of four verses, the first

and third being iambic tetrameters, and the second and

fourth, which rhyme, iambic trimeters.

25. Short Metre has three feet in the first, second, and

fourth lines, and fow in the third.

26. Long Metre consists of four iambic tetrameter

lines.

27. Ottava Hima is a name applied to an Italian

stanza consisting of eight lines, of which the first six

rhyme alternately, and the last two form a couplet,

28. The Rh3ntne Royal consists of seven heroic lines,

the first five recurring at intervals and the last two

rhyming.

29. The Ballad Stanza consists of four lines, the first

and third being iambic tetrameters, and the secoaid and

fourth iambic trimeters.

30. Pauses. —Besides the usual pauses indicated by the

punctuation and called sentential pauses, there are in poetic
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diction the Final pause at the end of each line and the

Ccesural pause.

31. The Csesural Pause is a suspension of the voice

somewhere in the line itself. It is not found in short

lines, and in long verses is movable. It generally occurs

jiear the middle, but may come after the 4th, 5th, 6th, or

7th syllable. It is often found in the middle of a foot, but

never in the middle of a word. Sometimes a secondary

pause called demiccesural is found before and also after the

ccesural.

32. Scansion is a term applied to the division of a

verse into the feet of wliich it consists.

33. Classification of Poetry.—In respect to form and

mode of treatment, poetry may be divided into (1) Epic, (2)

Dramatic, and (3) Lyric.

34. Epic poetry is that variety in which some great

event is described, or where the exploits of heroes are

treated of. The leading forms of Epic poetry are these :

—

(1) The Great Epic, as the Iliad, the ^neid, Paradise Lost;

(2) The Romance, as the Faerie Qneene, The Lady of the

LaJcc ; (3) The Ballad, as Chevy Cliase, Macaulay's Lay of

Horatius; (4) The Historical Poem, as Dryden's Anmis

Mirahilis ; (5) The Tale,as Byron's Corsair, Enoch Arde.n;

(6) The Mixed Epic, as Byron's Childe Harold
; (7) The

Pastoral, Idyll, &c., as the Cotter's Saturday Nvjht, the

Excursion,', (8) Prose Fiction, including sentimental, comi-

cal, pastoral, historical, philosophical, or religious novels.

35. Dramatic Poetry deals also with some important

events, but differs from Epic poetry where the author him-

self narrates the events forming its subject, in having the

varicils characters represent, in action or conversation,

the story to be described. Dramatic poetry is of two kinds,

(1) Tragedy, where the human passions and woes or mis-

fortunes of life are represented in such a manner as to q%.
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cite pity, as Shakespeare's Macbeth ov Hamlet ; (2) Comedy,

where the lighter faults, passions, actions, and follies are

represented, as the MercJiant of Venice.

3G. Lyric Poetry is so called because originally writ

ten to be sung to the Lyre. Its principal kinds are : (1)

The Ode, as Gray's Bard; (2) The Hynni, as those of

Cowper
; (3) The Song, as those of Burns or Moore

; (4)

The Elegy, as Gray's
; (5) The Sonnet, as tliose of Sliake-

speare or Wordsworth
;

(G) The simple Lyric, as Burns*

Mountain Daisy.

37. Further Classification as to object will embrace

;

(1) Descriptive poetry, as Thomson's Seasons; (2) Didac-

tic, as Wordsworth's Excursion; (3) Pastoral, as Ram-
say's Gentle Shupherd ; Satirical, as Butler's Hudibras; (5)

Humoixius, as Cowper's Jaliit, Gilpin,

11. FIGURES OF SPEECH.

38. A Figure is a deviation fi-om the ordinary form or

constrncfio^i or applicr;Hon of words in a sentence for the

purpose of gi-eater precision, variety, or elegance of ex-

pression. There ai'e three kinds, viz., of Etymology, of

Syrita.':, and of Rhetoric.

39. A Figure of Etymology is a departure from the

usual fonn of words. Tlie principal figures of etymology

are : Aphwreds, Prosthesis, Sy)icope, Apocope, I'aragoge,

Dicereiis, Siputresis, Tmesis.

40. Aphaeresis.—The elision of a syllable from the

beginning of a word, as 'neath for beneaili.

41. Prosthesis.—The prefixing of a syllable to a word,

as agoing for going. If the letters are placed in the mi(Mle,

Epenthesis, as farther for farer.

42. Syncope.—The eli.sion of a letter or syllable from

the body of a word, as med'cine for medicine.
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43. Apocope.—The elision of a letter or syllable from

the end of a word, as tho for though.

44. Paragoge.—The annexing of a syllable to the end

of a word as deary for dear.

45. Diaeresis.—The divison of two concurrent vowels

into different syllables, as co-operate.

46. Synoeresis.—The joining of two syllables into one,

in either ortliogi-aphy or pronunciation, as dost for doest,

loved for lov-ed.

47. Tmesis.— Separating tlie parts of a compound

word, as " JVJiattime soever." When letters in the same

word are interchanged, as brunt for burnt, ')iostrils for nose-

thirles, the figure is called Metathesis.

48. A Figure of Syntax is a deviation from the usual

construction of a sentence for greater beauty or force.

The principal figures of syntax are : Ellipsis, Pleonasm,

Sylhpsis, Enallage, Hyperbaton, Periphrasis, Tautology.

49. Ellipsis.—An omission of words with a rhetorical

purpose, as " Impossible .f" Asijudeton is the omission of

connectives.

50. Pleonasm.—Tlie employment of redundant words,

as " Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.

"

51. Syllepis.—An inferior species of personificatiow, as

" Tire moon gives her light by night.

"

52. Enallage. - The substitution of one part of speech

for another, as

—

" Whether charmer si/tmer it or saint it

If folly grow romantic I must paint it."—Pope.

53. Hyperbaton.—The transposition of words in a

sentence, as "A man he was to all the country dear."

54. Periphrasis or Circumlocution.—The employment

of more words than are necessary to convey tlie sense, .as

the use of a definition or descriptive phrase instead of a
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noun, as " He was charmed with the idea of taking up

arms in the service of his country."

55. Tautology.—The repetition of the same sense in

different words, as

—

" The dawn is overcast—the morning lowers,

And heavily in clouds brings on the day. "— Addison.

56. A Figure of Rhetoric is a form of speech art-

fully varied from the direct and literal mode of expres-

sion for the purpose of greater effect. Rhetorical figures

may be divided into three classes.

57. I. Figures of Relativity. — Antithesis, Simile,

Metaphor, Allagory, Persoidjication, Ajwstrophe, Vision,

AUitsion, Irony, Sarcasm, Sijnecdoclie, Metonymy, Euphem-

ism, Litotes, Epithet, Cataehresis.

58. n. Figures of Gradation.

—

Climax, Hyperbole.

59. III. Figures of Emphasis.

—

Epizeuxis, Anaphora,

Epiphora, Anddiplosls, Eparialepsis, Alliteration, AnacoVn-

thon, Aposiopeds, Faraleipsis, Erotesis, Epanorthosis, Syl-

lepsis, Ecphonesis.

60. Antithesis.—The statement of acontrast ofthoughts

and words, as " The wicked flee when no man pursuetli,

but the righteous are bold as a lion."

Under this figure may be mentioned Oxym,oron, or a

contradiction of terms, as " a pious fraud "
; Antimeiahole,

where the words are reversed in each member of the anti-

thesis, as "A wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits."

61. Simile or Comparison.—A formal expression of

resemblance, as :
" He sliall be like a tree planted by the

rivers of water."

62. Metaphor.—An implied comparison or a .simile

without the sign, as " Pitt was the pillar of the State."

63. Allegory.— A continuation of metaphors,ov a story

having a figurative meaning and designed to convey in-
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structioii of a moral character, as Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro-

gress

64. Personification.—A figure in which some attri-

bute of life "is ascribed to inanimate objects, as "The
mountains sing together, the hills rejoice and claj) hands.

"

65. Apostrophe.—-A turning off from the subject to

address st)mething absent, as " Death is swallowed up in

victoi'y. O Death, where is thy sting f
66. Vision.—The narration of past or absent scenes as

though actually present, as "I see before me the gladia-

tor lie," etc.

67. Allusion.—That figure by which some word or

phrase in a sentence calls to mind something which is not

mentioned, as "It may be said of him that he came, he

saw, he conquered."

68. Irony.—A figure by which we mean to convey a

meaning the contrary of Avhat we say, as where Elijah ad-

dresses the worshippers of Baal, " Cry aloud, for he is a

god."

69. Sarcasm.—A mode of expressing vituperation

ujxder a somewhat veiled form, as the Letters of Jvm,ius.

70. Synecdoche.—A figure where

—

1. A part is put for the whole, as '* A fleet of twenty

saU."

2. The species for a genus, as "our daily bread."

3. The concrete for the abstract, as "The patriot

comes forth in his politics.

"

4. The whole for a jjart, as "Belinda smiled and all

tJie world was gay.

"

5. The genus for the species, as
'

' The creat/are va?

sad."

6. The abstract for the concrete, as

—

" Belgium's capital had gathered then

Her beauty and her chivalry.
'
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Antonomana is a form of synecdoche where a proper

noun is used to designate a class, as

—

" Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast,

The little tyrant of his fields withstood.

"

71. Metonomy.—A figure where one thing is described

by another thing in substituting

—

1 The cause for the effect, as

" A time there was, ere England's griefs began,

When every rood of ground maintained its man.

"

2. The effect for tlie cause, as " Grai/ Tiairs should be

respected."

3. The sign for the thing signified, as " He earned

away the pcdm."

4. The container for the thing contained, as " The

toper loves his bottle.

"

5. The instrument for the agent, as " The pen is

mightier than the sword."

6. An author for his works, as "We admire Addi-

son.
"

72. Euphemism.—A figure by means of which a harsh

expression is set aside and a softer one substituted in its

place, as " The merchant prince has stopped payment.'"

73. Litotes.—A figure in which by denying the con-

trary, more is implied than is expressed, as

" Immortal names,

That were not born to die."

74. Transferred Epithet,—An epithet joined to an-

other to explain its character, as " The sunny South."

75. Catachresis.—A figure where a word is -wrested

from its original application and made to express some-

thing at variance with its true meaning, as "Her voice

was but the shadow of a somid.
"

76. Climax.—An ascending series of thoughts or state-

ments increasing in strength, as *
' What a piece of work
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is man ! how noble in reason ! how infinite in faculties ?

in form and moving, how express and admirable ! in ac-

tion, howlike an angel ! in apprehension, how likea God !

—

Hamlet. Where the series is descending we have an Anti-

climax, as "If once a man indulges himself in murder,

very soon he comes to think little of robbing ; and from

robbing he comes next to drinking and Sabbath-breaking,

and from that to incivility and procrastination.**—De
Quincy.

77. Hyperbole.—A figure by which more is expressed

than the truth and where the exaggeration is not expected

to be taken literally, as " They were swifter than eagles,

they were stronger than lions." (Referring to David's

statement concerning Saul and Jonathan.

)

78. Epizeuxis.—The immediate repetition of some

word or words for the sake of emphasis, as

—

'
' Restore him, restore him if you can from the dead.

"

79. Anaphora.^—The repetition of a word or phrase at

the beginning of each of several sentences or parts of a

sentence, as

—

" No more the farmer's news, the barber's tale,

No more the woodman's ballad shall prevail,

No more the smith his dusky brow shall clear."

80. Epiphora.—Where the repetition is at the end, and

Anadiplosis.— Where the repetition is in the

middle :

" Has he a gust for blood'i Blood shall fill his cup."

81. Epanalepsis.—Where there is a repetition at the

end of the sentence of the word or words at the beginning.

82. Alliteration.— The repetition of the same letter

or lettei-s, as "^pt alliteration's artful aid."

83. Anacoluthon.—A figure by which a proposition is

left unfinished and something else introduced to finish

the sentence, as

—
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"If thou be'st he—but oh, how fallen, how changed

from him who," etc.

84. Aposiopesis.—A sudden pause in a sentence by

which the conclusion is left unfinished, as

—

'
' For there I picked up on the heather,

And there I put within my breast,

A moulted feather, an eagle's feather

—

Well—I forget the rest. "—Browning.

85. Paraleipsis or omission.—A figure by which a

speaker pretends to pass by what at the same time he real-

ly mentions, as " I do not speak of my adversaiy's scan-

dalous venality and rapacity ; I take no notice of his bru-

tal conduct."

86. Erotesis.—An animated or passionate interroi^'a-

tion, as

—

" Hath the Lord said it ? and will He not do it ?

Hath He spoken it ? and shall He not make it good ?"

87. Epanorthosis. — A figure by which an e^rpres-

sion is recalled and a stronger one substituted in its

place, as " Why should I speak of his neglect

—

neglect diJ,

I say ? call it rather contempt.
"

88. Syllepsis.—The use of an expression which is

taken in a literal and metaphorical sense, as

—

" Lie heavy on him. Earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee.

"

80. Ecphonesis.— An animated exclamation, as

—

Othello. —O, my soul's joy,

If after every tempest come such calms,

May the winds blow till they have wakened death."'

90. Other figures are often found, as zeugma, whereby

a verb, etc. , applicable to only one clause does duty foi

two, as

—

'
' They wear a garment like the Scythians, but a lan-

guage peculiar to themselves. "—Sir J. Mandeville.
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Anacrenods, where the speaker appeals to the judg-

ment of his audience on the point in debate, as if they had
feelings common with his own. The Enigma or riddle.

The Epigram, where the mind is roused by a conflict or

contradiction between the form of the language and the

meaning to be conveyed, as "The child is father of the

man. " Persoiud Metaphor, where acts are attributed to

inanimate objects. The Parunomasia or pun. The Para-

ble, Proverb, Repartee, etc.

III. LIST OF PRINCIPAL WRITERS.

Dryden, John (1630—1700). Annus Mirabilis, Absa-

om and Ahitophel, Mac Flechios, The Hind and Panther,

Translation of Viigil, Ode for St. Cecilia's Day, Alexan-

der's Feast.

Locke, John (1632—1704). Essay on Human Under-

standing, Letters concerning Toleration, Treatise on OivU

Government, Thoughts concerning Education.

Newton, Sir J. (1642—1727). Principia, Optics.

Wycherly, William (1640- 1715). Several immoral

Comedies.

De Foe, Daniel (1661—1731). Besides editing The Re-

view, wrote Robinson Crusoe, Moll Flanders, History of the

Great Plague, Captain Singleton, Mrs. Veal's Apparition.

Bentley, Richard (1662—1742). Editions oi Horace,

Tcnn':e, Phoedrns, and other classical works.

Piior, Mathew, (1665—1721). The Town and Country

Mouse, Solomon.

Swift, Jonathan (1666—1745). Tale of a Tub, Drapier's

Letters, Chdliver's Travels, and poems including Morning,

The City Shower, Rhapsody on Poetry, Verses on My Ovm
Death.

Congreve, William (1669-1728). Several comedies of
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a very immoral tendency, and the tragedy The Morniivg

Bride.

Gibber, Colley (1671—1757). The Comedy Careless

Jlushand.

Steele, Richard (1671—1729;. Besides writing for the

Tatler, Spectator, Guardian, EnglishnMU, etc., he wrote

comedies

—

The Funeral, The Tender Husband, The Lying

Lover, The Conscioxis Lovers.

Addison, Joseph (1672—1719). Contributions to the

Tatler, Spectator, Guardian, Whi;j, Examiner, etc. Poems
— Letterfrom Italy, Campaign,, Hymnif, Rosamond, "The

Drummer, Gato.

Vanbrugh, John (1672-1726). The Provoled Wife.

Rowe, Nicholas (1673—1718). The Fair Fenitent and

Jane Shore.

Watts, Isaac (1674—1748). JTymns, Logic, The Im-

provement of the Mind.

Philips, Ambrose (1675—1749). The Distressed Mother.

Philips, John (1676—1708). The Splendid Shilling.

Farquar, Geo. (1678—1707). The Recruiting Officer,

The Bcanx^ Stratagem.

Parnell, Thomas (1679—1717). The Hermit.

Young, Edward (1681-1765). Night Thoughts, The

Revenge, The Love of Fame.

Berkeley, George ('1684—175.3). Theory of Vision.

Tickell, Tliomas C1686—1740). Besides writing for

Spectator and Guardian, wrote the ballad of Colin and
Lucy, and the poem Kensin^jton Gardens.

Gay, John (1688—1732). The Shepherd's Week, Trivia,

The Fan, Black-eyed Susan, Beggars' Opera.

Pope, Alexander (1688—1744). Fssay on Criticism,

The Messiah, Elegy on an Unfortunate Lady, The Rape of

the Lock, The Epistle of Moisa to Abelard, The Temple of
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Fame, translation of Iliad and Odyssey, The Dun'ciad, Es-

say on Man, TFin^hor Forest.

Richardson, Samuel (1689— 1701). Pamela, Clarissa

Harlowe, Sir Charles Grandison.

Savage, Richard (1696—1743), The Wanderer.

Thomson, James (1700—1748). Seasons, Liberty, The

Castle of Indolence.

Wesley, John (1703—1701). Hymns and Sermons,

Journal.

Fielding, Henry (1707—1754). Joseph Andrews, Tom,

Jones, Jonatlmn Wild.

Johnson, Samuel (1709-1784). Wrote for the j?am-

bler, Idler ; andA Life of Savage, Dictionai-y of the English

Laiu/naqe, London, Rasselas, Journey to the Hebrides, Lives

of the Poets.

Hume, David (1711—1770). A Treatise of Human Na-

ture, Moral and Philosophical Essays, Political Discourses,

History of Englwiid.

Sterne, Lawrence (1713— 1708). Tristam Shandy, The

Sentimental Jonrney.

Shenstone, William (1714—1703). T/(« ScJwolmistress,

The Pastoral Ballad.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH
POETRY.

Poetry as a Mirror.—The literature of a nation

bears an intimate relation to its history. The poets of a

period fairly express its prevailing thoughts and senti-

ments. Great eras in a country's rise and progress have

always been found to correspond with the great intel-

lectual eras of its growth. When questions of a political,

social, moral or religious importance have stirred men's

minds, then have arisen authors whose works have re-

flected the predominant features of the times in which

they lived. Thus the heroic greatness of the Hellenic

race is marked by Homer, not only rich in poetic thought,

but clearly the outcome of the mental life and character

of ancient Greece. The age of Pericles, brilliant in poli-

tical achievements, was no less illustrious for its intellectual

vigor. The Augustan era, forming the lofty climax of

Roman influence and power gave to the Latin language

Virgil and Horace, Cicero and Livy. A review of

English literature, and especially English poetry, exhibits

still more clearly this intimate relatitmship. Tlie writings
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of Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden and

Pope as well as Cowper, Burns, Scott, Tennyson and
Browning reflect, as with a magic mirror, the genius of the

periods of which they are distinguished representatives.

Chaucer belongs to a period when the darkness of

the Middle Ages was passing away. New languages

were forming on the coptinent, and the happy fusion by
courtly influence of Anglo-Saxon and Norman-French,

terminated a long struggle for ascendancj'^, and j)roduced

our noble English tongue. It was the age of Dante, of

Petrarch, and Boccaccio—-when Wyclifteby his writings,

translations and discourses was creating a ferment in the

religious world,—when Crecy and Poictiers were gained,

and Edward III. was encouraging the settlement of

Flemish artisans and extending the trade of the English

merchants over every sea of Europe, and thus paving the

way for that commei'cial supremacy which should subse-

quently add to the nation's glory. With Chaucer is AvelJ

exemplified the fact that the poet to be successful must

live with and/o/- his generation, must suit himself to the

tastes of his public, must have common sj^mpathies with

his readers and must adopt a style that accords \/ith the

emotions by which he is actuated. The Oantcrhiry

Tales, his greatest work, vividly represents that gaily

apparelled time when king tilted in tournament,

and knight and lady rode ahnig with falcon on wrist, and

when friars sitting in tavern sang war songs quite in

harmony Avith the nation's victories on the continent, but

little in keeping with their sacred calling. With the

"father of English poetry" every character is a perfect

study elaborated with a careful finish and minuteness of

touch ; the beautiful and grand objects of nature are

painted with grace and sublimity ; and results are thus

combined which are unsurpassed by any English poet that
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lived before his time. He became the ncknowleclgecl in-

ventor of the heroic line, characterized not by quantity

as that of Greece and Rome, but by accent which thus

became a recognized feature of English vorsihcation. The

legacy left to our literature has not been unproductive in

the hands of a long succession of heirs. His influence

had its effect upon all the great poets that followed him,

and upon none more evidently than those of the present

century.

Spenser.—The breaking up of old systems, the

revolts of the people, and the furious struggles between

the Houses of York and Lancaster darkened for a time as

with a mist, the lamp of English poetry, but it possessed

sufficient vitality to enable it to blaze forth under favor-

able influences with greater brilliancy than before. The

invention of printing ; the interest in classical literature
;

the study of Grreek philosophy , and, especially, the freedom

with which religion was discussed, aroused a spirit of

activity which added powerful impulses to the growth of

the national intellect. The translation of the works of

modern Italy, and those of Franco where letters received

an earlier revival ; the circidation of the Scriptures pre-

senting a variety of incidents, images, and aspirations

c'onnected with oriental life and manners ; the study

of the allegorical tales and romances of chivalry and the

fostering influence of a learned queen who surrounded

her court with men qualified to shine in every department

of learning, ushered in a period which is appropriately

termed the Augustan age of English literature.

It is not difficult to understand how, with such

knightly spirits as Raleigh and Essex, the essential spirit

of chivalry, "high thought and a heart of courtesy" as

Sidney puts it, found a fitting exponent in Edmund
Spenser. Among the poets who flourished exclusively in
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the reign of Elizabeth he stands without a rival. No
inaster-piece of the great painters ever glowed on canvas

with more reality than the Fcerie Queene, and no poet,

says Wilson, '

' has ever had a more exquisite sense of the

beautiful" than its author. He deemed himself the

poetical son of Chaucer, and was, in his own times, taunted

with "affecting the ancients," and with engrafting on his

own language the "old withered words and exploded

persons" of a former period. If guilty, so may Virgil and

Milton, Scott and Wordsworth receive similar condemna-

tion. At all events succeeding generations have paid

homage to the richness and pathos of his strains, and the

author of Paradise Lost, and the author of the Seasons, as

•.veil as Scott and Tennj^son havebeen essentially indebted

to this " Rubens of English poetry."

Shakespeare.—The new impulses by which the

iiuman mind began to be stirred, mark the early part of

the sixteenth century as the great frontier-line which

divides the Literary History of the Middle Ages from

what we call Modern. Tlie Revival of Classical Learning

opened up to a people zealous for enquiry the rich mines

of knowledge of the Greeks and Romans. Theological

discussions aroused a spirit of research and investigation.

The extensive circulation of the Scriptures and other

works decided the question of a national tongue. Under

Shakespeare, the greatest writer the world has ever seen,

the drama reached its highest perfection. But the

" myriad-minded" writer of tragedy and comedy with all

his depth, sublimity, creative power and refinement was

inspired by that same love of nature and truth that pre-

vades the works of Chaucer, Spenser and the great

modern poets. Nature was his great preceptress from

whose inspired dictates he spoke—" warm from the heart

and faithful to its fires"—and in his disregard of rules ho
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pursued at will his winged way through all the

labyrinths of fancy and of the human heart. No writer

has exliibitod such a deep acquaintance with the human
heart, its passions, its powei's, its weaknesses and its aspira-

tions. From his works may be gathered precejits adapted

to every condition of life, and to every circumstance of

human atfaii's, and no writings except the Bible have been

more closely interwoven with the language of everj'-day

life.

Milton nobly closes that rich poetry of the imagina-

tion which marks the age begun by Spenser. With a

mind stored with invaluable treasures of the mines of

Greece and Rome, and an extensive acquaintance with

the older English poets, many years actively employed in

the keen struggle for civil and religious libertj', well

qualified him for undertaking a theme lofty in its con-

ception, and intimately connected with everything im-

portant in the circumstances of human history. In tlie

crash which shattered the regal and hierai'chic institutions

of the country, his majestic, unwordlyand heroic soul saw

only the overthrow of false systems, and the dawn of a

bright period marked by private investigation and

individual liberty. All the higher influences of the

Renaissance are summed up in Milton. That pure ijoetry

of natural description which he began in L'Allegro, and II

Penserosu has no higher examples to produce from the

writings of Wordsworth, Scott, or Keats. Living in an

age when skilful criticism, tliough it purified English verse,

gave rise to false conceits and extravagance. Lis know-

ledge of good classical models enabled him to free his

works from the advancing inroads of a rising school.

Not only did he create the English epic and place him-

self by the side of Homer, "Virgil and Dante, but he put

new life into the masque, sonnet and elegy, the descriptive
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lyric, the Hfnv^ and the choral drama. Though untrue in

his descent from the Elizabethans in a want of humor
and of the dramatic faculty, we can forget these defects

while we listen to the organ ring of his versification, the

stately march of his diction, the beautiful and gorgeous

illustrations from nature and art, the brightly coloured

pictures of liuman happiness and innocence, and the lofty

sentiments of Paradise Lost. Blank verse, which Surrey

had introduced into our literature, is managed by Milton

with a skill that shoAvs its jjower in the construction of an

heroic poem. The depth or sublimity of his conceptions

finds a corresponding expressiveness in his numbers ; and

his power over lan«uago was not in its variety due to a

musical ear, but had its source in the deep feelings of a

heart influenced by the conscientious spirit of Puritanism.

The Restoration. With the return of the English

people to monarchical government they were sadly disap-

pointed in their expectations of a return at the sauie time

to their ancient nationality and modes of thought. Tlie

exiled Charles and his royalist followers had rubbed off by

their friction with the men and manners of other nations

much of those external habits and customs, which, if not

of the most commendable description, possessed a spirit of

nationality and patriotism. They returned with strong

predelictions in favor of French literature, being fully im-

pressed with the belief of its superiority ovor that of every

other country. It was not the first or last instance when

a foreign literature exei'cised a marked influence npon our

own. Chaucer, though plainly the poet of char -cteL and

of practical life, writes largely after the manner of the

Provingals, but improved by Italian models. Spenser's

manner is also that of the I'rovingals, but guided by the

authors of a hiter Italian school. The ch^^racter of (German

litei-ature influenced Scott, and in our (nvii daj', Carlyle.
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Milton, as we have seen, was the great representative

of the Classical school, now to be followed by the

writers who moulded their works after the tastes of Paris,

i'lie social mischiefs of the Restoration were the worst

fruits of the French influence. The Court and the society

of the metropolis began to exercise a powerful influence on

the various departments of literature. The corrupt and

profligate manners of the Court tainted too easily a people

whohad feltthe restraints of Puritan rule. Thelighterkinds

of composition mirrored fai hfully the surrounding black-

ness, which required no short period of time, no little

exertion and a religious revival to clear it away. The drama

sank to a frightful degree of shame and grossness. Other

forms of i^oetry were marked by no higher object than

that to which satire aspires. Writing verse was degraded

from a high and noble art to a mere courtly amusement,

or pander to the immorality of a degenerated age.

The Artificial School of Poetry. The poets already

considered belonged to the '

' school of nature. " Influences

were now at work which gave rise to another phase of

poetic genius. The Gothic and Romance literature of

the Middle Ages gave its inspiration to Chaucer, Spenser,

Shakespeare and Milton. The study of the Greek and

Roman Classics gave an impetus to a class of writers who,

influenced by causes of another kind, developed a new
style of poetry. The great masters possessed artistic as

well as naturpd powers. The secondary poets of the

Elizabetiian period, thoucdi fresh and impassioned, as a

result of the strong feelings that inspired them, were ex-

travagant and unrestrained because of their want of art.

When the national life grew chill, the poets inspired by no

warm feelings became lavish in the use of "far-fetched

meanings," and fanciful forms of expression. With poetry

extravagant in words and fantastic in images, the sense
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became often obscure. The natural style unregulated by

art assumed an unnatural character. Milton, in addition

to the inspiration derived from Gothic and Romance liter-

ature, by his knowled;^e and imitation of the great classical

models, gave the fii'st example in England of a jjure, fin-

ished and majestic style. Those who felt during the

Restoration period the power of his genius were also

influenced by the "school of inquiry," which all over

Europe showed its Avork in science, politics and religion.

In France tliis tendency to criticise was well represented

^n poetry by Buileau, LaFontaine, and others, whose effort

after greater tinish and neatness of expression told on

English Avriters at a time when French tastes began "even

to mingle with the ink that dropped from the poet's pen."

The new French school was founded on classical models,

which liad already become fashionabla in England. The

admirers of Charles II. were also admii-ers of that great

nation so friendly to the Stuarts, which under Louis XIV.

had reached the highest point of civilization then attained

by any European state. It would be a mistake to con-

clude that the Restoration was tlie origin of the "artificial

school. " Tlie work had already been begun and had made

much progress before the death of the Protector. The

accession of the "mo-'-v monarch" gave it a mighty im-

pulse, and in accelerating the adoption of " cold, glittering

mannerism, for the sweet, fresh light of natural language"

added at the same time the poisonous colouring of an

immoral court.

Dryden. Milt(jn the great leader of the setting age,

had scarcely given to the world his Paradise Lost, when

Dryd(!n, tlic leader of tlie rising age, appeared before the

public. As a poet his is the great name of the period that

followed the Restoration. He had fallen upon evil times.

The poet must reflect liis age. Tliere was little noble to
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reflect. The poetry of the passions of the human heart,

the poetry of the affection, and the poetry of religion had

shown evident indications of decline. Satire, didactic and

philosophical poetry came to the front. Living in a most

infamous period of English hist<jry when the most flagrant

corruption was rampant in church and state, Dryden, in

want of better subjects turned satirist. There his wit and

sarcasm turned against his opponents rendered him unsur-

passed by Horace or Juvenal. Our literature possesses no

more vigorous portrait-painter. His choice of words and

forms of expression are most appropriate. In versification

he is one of our greatest masters. He was a diligent

student of the best models. He carried to the highest per-

fection the rhymed heroic couplet of ten syllables By the

occasional introduction of a triplet and the skilful use of

the Alexandrine at the end of a paragraph, he knew well

how to break the uniformity of the couplet and give to

his versification that

'• Long-resounding march and energy divine,"

which gave to his poetry of this metre such vigour, sonor-

ousness and variety.

Pope. The glitter of Dryden's poetry dazzled the

public mind from the death of Milton till his own in 1700.

His most distinguished pupil wa^ij^lexander Pope, who
as a poet surpasses his master . urthe most characteristic

features of the artificial school. In mechanical execution

Pope is without a peer. His neatness and correctness of

expression, pointed and courtly diction, harmony of versi-

fication and melody of rhyme rank him par excellence the

artist of poetic style. In his polished heroic couplets are

found sparkling wit, strong sense, good taste and terse

and vigorous command of the choicest English. We find,

however, that coldness of sentiment and disregard of the
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emotions and passions of tho soul which Dryden had ob-

served, carried to such perfection by Pope that the

public soon after longed for a return to nature. The age

was not designed to cultivate the highest poetic genius.

Matter was regarded of less importance than the form of

the Avords by which it was expressed. We look in vain

through Pope's elaborately polished verses for those qual-

ities that would place him among the greatest masters of

the lyre. He has none of the universality of Shakespeare

or sublimity of Milton. Of the varying shades and

gradations of vice and virtue, wisdom and folly, he was a

nice observer and an accurate describer Had he studied

the great English poets more, and paid less attention to

the school of Horace and Boileau, his memory would have

been hallowed with still more affectionate and permanent

interest. His great object was toexpvess himself smoothly.

Attractive and lucid utte^'ance was his aim. With a desire

to "set" gems rather than create them, to make 'correct"

verse his " study and aim,'" it is no wonder that " truth
"

was often "cut short to make a sentence round." In the

first half of the eighteenth century no name is more bril-

liant than that of the author of The Bape of tJie Lock,

Windsor Forest, The Temple of Fame, The Duncid, and

the translation of Homer. In his Epistles and Essay on

Man we have numerous passages that have supplied to

our current literature more phrases and sentiments re-

markable for their mingled truth and beauty than are to

be found probably in any other pieces of equal length.

Decay of the Artificial School. The greater part

of the eighteenth century was, in a literary point of view,

cold, dissatisfied and ci'itical. It valued forms more than

substance. Warm feelings, grand thoughts and creative

genius, were less esteemed than elegance of phrase and

symmetry of proportion. In a period when philosophy
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was essentially utilitarian, and religion a system of prac-

tical morality, it is not surprising that poetry was largely

didactic and mechanical. With such attention to form,

an active criticism rendered our English prose, when

employed by such masters as Addison, for the first time,

absolutely sim2)le and clear. For similar reasons during

the same period, Nature. Passion, and Imagination de-

cayed in poetry. But matters were coming to a crisis.

Hume and Robertson were beginning their career as

historians. Richardson. Fielding and Smoliet aroused a

taste for light literature. In moral pliilosophy Jonathan

Edwards and Joseph Butler were laying the foundations

of systems on a sounder basis. New thoughts moved men.

The poets felt the impulse of the transition period. The

publication of Warton's Hidory of Poetry and Percy's

Reliqiies revived a taste for the bold, free style of our earlier

writers. The inspiration seized the writers of verse, and

a return from the classical to the romantic, from the arti-

ficial to the natural, soon began to manifest itself. Pope's

name stood highest until his death in 1744, but the most

distinguished of his contemporaries departed widely from

the style of their great master. Thomson made no

attempt to enter the school of polished satire and pmigent

wit. Equal originality is shown by Young in his startling

denunciations of death and j udgment, stirring appeals and
choice epigrams. Gray and Collins in aiming, at the dazzl-

ing imagery and magnificence of lyrical poetry show the

"new departure." The former is not without the polish

and exquisitely elaborated verse of Pope, but as well as

Collins, he shows the freshness, the spirit of imagination,

and the sprightly vivacity of the older poets. Akenside in

strains of melodious and original blank verse, expatiated

on the operations of the mind and the associated charm
of taste and genius. Johnson alone of the eminent
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authors of this period seems to have adopted the style of

Di-yrlen and Pope. But his ponderous Latinized composi-

tion was counteracted in part by the simplicity of Gold-

smith and Mackenzie. Many of the poets of the transi-

tion period show the didactic tendency of the times. It

required in some cases an effort to break off from what

had been popular. To such a low ebb had the jjublic

taste been reduced that Gray was ridiculed and Collins was

n eglected. The spirit of true poetiy was not, however, dead.

The conventional style was destined to fill, leaving only

that taste for correct language and polished versification

which Pope had established. The seed was sown and the

next generation was to see under Cowper that work com-

pleted which Thomson had begun.

The System of Patronage. During the Elizabethan

period and considerable time afterwards the social stand-

ing of literary men was far from encouraging. Tiie names

of Spenser, Butler and Otway are sufficient to remind us

that warm contemporary recognition was not enough to

secure an author from a position of want. ParaJwe Lest

yielded its author during eleven j'cprs only £15. Ben
Johnson in the earlier, and Dryden in the latter part of

the seventeenth century found the laureate's pittance

scarcely sufficient to keep their heads above water. The

first few years of the next century showed signs of

improvement. In the reign of Charles II. , Dorset had

introduced the system of patronage, which, under Mon-

tague, Earl of Halifax, became subsequently so serviceable

to men of literature. The jjoliticians who came into

power with the Revolution were willing for a time to

share the public patronage with men of intellectual

eminence. Addison. Congreve, Swift and other authors

of less note won by their pens not only temporary profits,

but permanent places. Prior, Gay, Tickell, Rowe a,nd
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Steele held offices of considc^rable emoliunout, and Locke,

Newton and others were placed above indigence by the

same system of princely favor. Before Pope was thirty

the fruits of liis pen amounted to over £6000, and by the

popular mode of subscription he received £8000 for his

translation of Homer. Such rewards indicate a readiness

among both political parties to patronize literature with a

beneiicence honourable to those who gave, and advantage-

ous to those who received. In one I'espect at least the

period may be termed the Augwstan age of literature.

Its patrons were in high places and were prepared to give

it substantial rewards. Fortunately for the cause of litera-

ture, though painfully inconvenient for many writers of

the "transition j)eriod," this system of patronage was

doomed shortly after the accession of the House of

Hanover.

Decline of Patronage, The reigns of William III.

and Anne are noted for the encouragement given to

literature by those in authority. After the accession of

the House of Hanover, there was a marked change. The

reign of George II. , though productive of much progress

in science and literature is marked by no indication of

originality. (Still it had many authors who deserved

better treatment than they received. As the system of

party government developed, the political partisans were

suflicicnt to absorb all the sinecures at the disposal of tlie

leaders. Authors were rewarded by no munificent pa-

tronage from the Crown or ministers of state. Harloy

and Bolingbroke were succeeded by Sir Robert Walpole, a

wise tactician, but a man with no taste for learning, no

admiration of genius. His liberality to the extent of

£50,000 was extended only to obscure and unscrupulous

partisans, the supporters of a corrupt government, whose

names might have passed into oblivion but for the satire
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of Pope. Scribbling for a party in pamphlets and news-

papers was rewarded, while genius was neglected. The
considerable sums !»iDent on literature were given for ser-

vices equally degrading to giver and receiver. Men of

talent, who would not stoop to the "dirty work" of

sustaining with their pens a base administration, might

starve in Grub Street, or be pilloried in the Diiiu'/mA,

although had they lived thirty years before, they might

have been entrusted with an embassy or appointed Com-
missioners, Surveyors or Secretaries. Men like Churchill,

who turned their pens t6 political satire, were well re-

munerated. Young obtained, in time, a pension, and
Thomson, after tasting the worst miseries of author-life,

was rewarded with a sinecure. But Collins, Fielding, and
even Thomson and Johnson, were arrested for debt, and
the wretched and precarious lives of many, have made
Grub Street, in which they herded together, suggestive

of rags, hunger and misery. The age of dedication was

intolerable to men of independence of spirit. Authors bv

profession must either stai-ve or become parasites. The
reading public was very limited, and the booksellers, in

consequence, were not to be blamed for the small sums
given to authors. A better day was dawning. The right

of the Press to discuss public affairs created a class of

writers of higher moral and literary qualifications. The
time was rife for the emancipation for ever, of literature

from the " system of flattery." The letter of Johnson to

Chesterfield gave the " knock-down " blow. It was, as

Carlyle calls it, "the far-famed blast of doom proclaiming

into the ear of Lord Chesterfield, and through him, of the

listening world, that patronage should be no more." The
period between the old and the new system, was one of

much privation and suflfering. In that period lived Gold-

smith.
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Revival of the Natural School. From about the

middle of Pope's life to the death of Johnson, was a time

of transition. The influence of the didactic and satiric

poetry of the critical school, lingered among the new
elements which were at work. The study of Greek and
Latin classics revived, and that correct form for which

Pope sought, was blended with the beautiful forms of

" natural feeling and natural scenery. " The whole course

of poetry was taken up with greater interest after the

publication of Warton's Hidonj of Englltih Foetrij, and Dr.

Percy's Beliques of Ancient English Poetry in 1765.

Shakespeare was studied in a more accurate way, and the

child-likeness and naturalness of Chaucer began to give

delight. The narrative ballad and the narrative romance,

afterwards perfected by Sir Walter Scott, took root in

English verse. Forgeries such as Fiiujal, an Ancievt

Epic Poem, by Macpherson, and the fabrications of Chat-

terton,
" the marvellous boy.

The sleepless soul, that perish'd in his pride,
'

indicate the drift of the new element. It was felt that the

artificial school did not exhibitfully the noble sentiments,

emotions and thoughts of the human soul. Man alone had

been treato.d of by the poets. Nature now was taken u p. Tho

polish and accuracy of Pope is fullypreserved by such writers

as Gray, Collins and Goldsmith, but their verse is also

" instinct with natural feeling and simplicity." Natural

description had appeared already in the jjoems of the

Puritans, Marvel and Milton ; but Thomson, in the

Seasons, was the " first Poet who led the English people

into the new world of nature in poetry, which has moved

and enchanted us in the works of Wordsworth, Shelley,

Keats and Tennyson, but which was entirely impossible

for Pope to understand." The real and actual were, a:-;
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subjects of song, to be substituted for the abstract and

remote. The increase in national wealth and population,

led to the improvement of literature and the aits, and to

the adoption of a more popular style of composition. The

human intellect and imagination, unhamijered by the

conventional stiffness and classic restraint imposed upon

former authors, went abroad upon wider surveys and with

more ambitious designs.

The age of Cowper. Of all poetical writers of the

last twenty years of tlie eighteenth century the name of

Cowper casts the greatest illustration upon the period in

which he lived. The hard artificial brilliancy of Pope

standing r ' the head of that list, which included Gibbon

and Hume, Chesterfield and Horace Walj)ole had scarcely

ceased to dazzle the poets of the Johnsonian era. The
death of

'

' king Samuel " in England, like that of Voltaire

in France, was not followed by the accession of another

to the throne of literature. The reaction which followed

the Restoration did not readily subside, and the approach

of ihe French Pv,evolution was marked by movements of

great social as well as of great political importance. In

England the forces which had been silently gathering

strength ushered in a revolution no less striking than that

whioh convulsed the continent. The attention of the

community was arrested by changes of a moral and re-

ligious character, which are still running their course.

The earnestness of the puritan had almost disappeared,

and the forms of religion were found with little of its

power. Scepticism widely pervaded the wealthy and

educated classes. The progress of free inquiry had

produced a general indifference to the great questions of

Christian speculation. It arose partly from an aversion

to theological sti'ife, as a result of the civil war, and

partly from the new intellectual and material channels
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to which human energy was directed. The spiritual

decay of the great dissenting bodies had gone hand in

hand with that of the establishment. It was an age of

gilded sinfulness among the higher classes, and of a sin-

fulness ungilded, but no less coarse, among the lower

classes. Drunkenness and foul language were not sufficient

to render the politician guilty of them unfit to be prime

minister. The purity and fidelity of woman were sneered

at, as out of fashion. The vast increase of population

which had followed the growth of towns, and the rapid

development of manufactures had been met by little

effort to improve the moral or intellectual condition of

the masses. Without schools the lower orders were

ignorant, and brutal to a degree 'rhich it is hard to

conceive. The rural peasantry who were fast being

reduced to a state of pauperism by the abuse of the poor-

law had in many cases no moral or religious training of

any kind. Within the towns matters were worse. There

was no effective police to withstand the outbreaks of

ignorant mobs. It was the age of the old criminal law

when cutting a pear-tree or stealing a hare, was re-

garded a's a capital crime, while the "gentleman"' might

Avith impunity be guilty of duelling, gambling, or outrages

on female virtue. It was the age of the old system of

prison discipline, which aroused the philanthropy of

HoAvard. It was a period which has associated with

it fagging and bullying in school and the general applica-

tion of the rod as the most potent aid in the process of

instrrtction. It was the period with which the names of

Walpole and Newcastle are identified, and which has

associated with it rotten boroughs, political corruption,

party without principle, and all the rancourness of faction

warfare. The sights that indicate cruelty and hardness

of heart, such as bull-rings, cock-pits and whipping-post^
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were (juite as common as tlie fumes that indicate intem-

perance. It was the age of great reforms. Johnson had

left his impress on tlie improved tone of society and had

overthrown the system of patronage ; Wilberforce and

Clarkson were coming forward to abolish the slave trade.

Burke and Pitt were to restore the liigher principles of

statesmanship, and to redeem the character of public men.

A more important reform and one which gave an impulse

to all the others, was of a religious character.

In the middle classes, the piety of a former period had

ntit completely died out. From that quarter issued the

"Methodist movement," which awakened a spirit of moral

zeal, that softened the manners of the people, called forth

philanthropists and statesmen who infused clemency and

wisdom into ' our penal laws, reformed our prisons,

abolished the slave trade, gave to popular education its

first impulse, discussed measures for arresting the evils of

intemperance, and adopted various methods of a Christian

character for bettering the social condition of the humbler

classes. (See Green's English History.) The enthusiasm

of the Wesleys and Whitefield was not kindled against the

rules of the Church or State, but only against vice and

irreligion. The results of their zeal are not confined to

the denomination which owes its origin to the movement,

and no body is more ready than the English Church to

acknowledge the ^^reat advantages of the religious revival

of the last century.

If Wesley came to revive religion and impress upon his

followers that Chi-istian worship was "of the heart,"

Cowper, who was imbued with the spirit of the movement
came to regenerate poetry, to Christianize it, to elevate it,

and to fill it again with feeling and with truth. If the

ballads of a nation have, as in the case of Burns, a lasting

effect in arousing patriotism, the religious poems of Cowper
may be regarded, no less influential in extending " that

religion which exalts and ennobles man."
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OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

Birth 1728. In the village of PaUas, or Pallasmoi-e,

in the parish of Ferney, county of Longford, Ireland, was

born on the 10th of November, 1728, Oliver Goldsmith.

The Goldsmiths were a respectable Protestant family of

Englisli descent, which had long been settled in the coun-

try without acquiring wealth or fame. In an mipretending

parsonage lived the father of the poet, the Rev. Charles

Goldsmith, who had married Anne, the daughter of the

Rev. Oliver Jones, master of the diocesan school at Elpliin,

Oliver was the second son in a family of four sons and two

daughters. Though "passing rich with £40 a year," Mr.

Goldsmith found it necessary to devote his attention partly

to the cultivation of land. Two years after the poet's

birth, he exchanged the curacy of this out-of-the-way and

almost inaccessible hamlet for a more lucrative living near

the village of Lissoy, in the county of Westmeath.

Removal to Lissoy, 1730. In his life-long banish-

ment, Oliver Goldsmith often, no doubt, looked back to
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the home of his cliildhood, his early friends and his boyish

occuiDations, and to Lissoy we turn for the source of those

impressions which have given us " Sweet Auburn, " with

its cliarming associations. To magnify delight of tlie mind
in wliat is long remembered and remote, and to overlook

the defects of the past is a common feature of human
nature. With tliis understanding, it is not to be wondered

at that we fail to find the dark side of Lissoy exhibited in

the "loveliest village of the plain."

Young Goldsmith's education was begun at home by

Elizabeth Delap, a maid servant, who taught him liis alpha-

bet, and pronounced him a dunce.

At Mr. Byrne's School, 1734. The means of the

poor clergyman having been taxed very heavUy to bestow

a classical education on his eldest son Henry, whom he

intended for the church, the same amount of cultivation

was not bestowed on the genius of the gifted second son.

Oliver was accordingly sent to a kind of hedge school,

where he was taught reading, writing and arithmetic with

a view to becoming prepared for earning his future live-

lihood in a merchant's office. This parish school was

taught by Thomas Byrne, an old soldier, who, though

educated for a teacher, had seen service in the war of the

Succession in Spain, under the chivalrous and romantic

Earl of Peterborough. He professed to teacli nothing but

the rudiments of learning ; and, probably, occupied much

of his time with his pupils in entertaining them with

stories about ghosts, banshees and fairies, and marvellous

adventures in which the hero was the master himself.

Oliver's vivid imagination kindled at tliese recitals, and

the impressions formed on his mind tinged all his after life.

Byrne not only spoke the Celtic language, but was a pas-

sionate admirer of the compositions of Carolaii, and other

Irish bards, whom he tried to imitate. At the age of
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seven or eight years Oliver attempted to write poetry, and

showed precocious signs of poetical genius—"he lisped in

numbers, for the numbers came. " To scribble verses is

not always a sign of coming greatness, but Mrs. Gold-

smith detected in her son's poetry the germ of future

powers, and pleaded that he might receive better in-

struction.

At Mr. Griffin's School, 1736. The mother's earn-

est solicitations prevailed, and it was resolved to give

Oliver a university education. He was therefore placed,

after his recovery from an attack of small-pox, which had

pitted him with more than usual severity, under the care

of the Rev. Mr. Griffin, of Elphin. An incident occurred

at this time which is said to have changed the future

career of the young genius. His uncle, Mr. John Gold-

smith, at whose house he resided while attending Mr.

Griffin's school, was entertaining a juvenile *party, and

Oliver was requested to dance a hornpipe. The tiddler,

struck by the odd look of the boy capering about the room,

called out "-^sop," and Goldsmith instantly replied,

"Our herald hath proclaimed this saying,

See iEsop dancing and his m'jnkey playing !"

This quickness of repartee raised him much in the esti-

mation of his uncle, the Rev. Thomas Contarine, who was

present, and the father was induced to reniove Oliver to

the school of Athlone, where he remained two years under

the care of the Rev. Mr. Campbell. On the resignation

of this gentleman through ill health, the boy was removed

to the Rev. Patrick Hughes's school at Edgeworthstown,

county of Longford. His life at these schools was far

from happy. Awkward and unprepossessing in appear-

ance, his idle disposition and blundering manner only ex-

cited the ridicule of his thoughtless schoolmates. As a

school boy he exhibited more than average ability, but
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much less than average application. Notwithstanding his

want of industry, he gave sufficient promise of excellence

to induce some wealthy friends, especially Mr. Contarine,

to offer assistance towards the expenses of a University

education. The father had crippled his means so much in

giving a marriage dowry of £400 to one of his daughters,

that were it not for th§ kindness of his uncle. Goldsmith's

college course would have been out of the question.

Enters Trinity College, 1745. The embarrassed

circumstances of Mr Goldsmith made it necessary that

Oliver should enter college as a sizar. The young gentle-

man, now in his seventeenth year, at first revolted against

this proposal, and consented only after his uncle Contarine,

who himself had been a sizar, used his persuasions. The

sizars paid nothing for board or tuition, and very little

for lodging, but were obliged in those days to perform

various menial services around the college, such as sweep-

ing the court, carrying up the dinner to the fellows' table,

arranging tlie plates and pouring out the ale. The tutor

under whom he was placed was rough and unsympathetic,

and poorly fitted to train a proud, thoughtless and eccen-

tric pupil. When Oliver entered his name was the lowest

on the list, and during his college career at Dublin he

continually neglected his studies, and invariably stood low

at the examinations. He was turned down to the bottom

of the class for playing the buftbon in the lecture room,

received a public reprimand for pumping Avater on a con-

stable, broke the college rules by stealing out of gates at

nio-ht to hear sung street-ballads v/hich he had written him-

self and sold for five shillings a-piece, and was caned by liis

savage tutor, the Rev. Mr. Wilder, for giving, in the attic

story of the college, a ball and supper to some gay youths

and damsels from the city. To be knocked down by his

tutor in the midst of the high jinks which he had provided
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for his friends vvitii the thirty shiiiings, the value of an

exhibition gained, was an insult too much for the unlucky

sizar, who, the very next day ran away from college, sold

his books and clothes, and ultimately, after being on the

brink of starvation, returned home. His brother Henry
comforted, fed and clothed him, and persuaded him to go

back to college, and the escapade was condoned and a hol-

low reconciliation eft'ected. Goldsmith showed no lack

of ability according to the testimony of his celebrated

fellow-student, Edmund Burke ; but through indolence,

and probably on account of the dissentions with Mr.

Wilder, he did not graduate until 1749—two years after

the regular time. While he was leading at Dublin a life

divided between s([ualid distress and constant profligacy,

his excellent father died. The poet preserved a tender

recollection of this good man, and has immortalised his

virtues in the exquisite portrait of the "Village Preacher "

in the Deserted Village, and the "Man in Black" in the

Citizen of the World, had the same original.

Receives his B. A., 1749. When Goldsmith was

admitted to his degree he was again lowest on the list,

and "his education seemed to have fitted him to do

nothing but to dress himself in gaudy colours, of which

he was as fond "s a magpie, to take a hand at cards, to

sing Irish airs, to play the flute, to angle in summer, and

to tell ghost stories by the fire in winter. " He returned

home and spent the next three years of his life almost in

idleness. Occasionally he helped in his brother's school
;

sometimes he went errands for his mother and frequently

enjoyed the glass, pipe, cards, and jest or song among the

jovial assemblage at the neighboring inn. He soon had

hints that he had better begin to do something for himself.

Being urged to enter the church he made application to

the Bishop of Elphin for ordination. As he applied in
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scarlet clothes he is said to have been speedily turned out

of the episcopal palace. It is more likely that his ignor-

ance of theology or the character which his college freaks

formed, caused his rejection. He became tutor in a

wealthy family, a position he held long enough to enable

him to amass a sum of thirty pounds. A dispute over a

game of cards made him quit the situation. With the in-

tention of going to America, he started for Cork on a

good horse, with thirty pounds in his pocket. He re-

turned without the money in six weeks on the back of a

wretched animal, telling the most amusing story of his

adventures. He then resolved to study law, and having

got fifty pounds from his uncle, started for Dublin, was

enticed into a gambling house, lost all his money, and

went back to Ballymahon where his mother's reception of

him was not very cordial, though his uncle forgave him,

and was once more ready to give him another chance.

Determines to Study Medicine, 1752. With a

small purse, made up by his friends, he now saw Ireland

for the last time, and started for Edinburgh to study med-

icine. He passed eighteen months in nominal attendance

on lectures, but gambling, singing Irish songs and carous-

ing m public-houses rendered his knowledge of medical

science of the most superficial kind. Having persuaded

his generous uncle that his professional knowledge would

be improved by a sojourn at the University of Leyden,

funds were forth-coming and he left Edinburgh without

obtaining a diploma.

Visits Leyden, 1754. He resided about a year at

this famous University, studying chemistry under Gau-

bius, and anatomy under Albinus. Gambling reduced

him to the greatest pecuniary difficulties, from which he

was released by the liberality of a friend. Dr. Ellis, Clerk

of the Irish House of Commons, who also lent him a sum
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of money with which to return to Paris. Then an incident

occurs which shows the better side of Goklsmith's nature.

He was about to leave Leyden, when, as Mr. Forster

writes, "he passed a florist's garden on his return, and'

seeing some rare and high-priced flowers, which his uncle,

Contarine, an enthusiast in such things, had often spoken

and been in search of, he ran in without other thought

than of immediate pleasure to his kindest friend, bought a

parcel of the roots, and sent them off to Ireland."

Without money or resources, he now determined to

make a pedestrian tour through Europe. Vv'ith one spare

shirt, a flute, a guinea, a fair knowledge of French and a

little Italian, he set out on his journey. He walked by

day, visiting and exploring the sunny South of France,

the valleys of the Alps and the classic plains of Italy, and

when evening came on, with his German flute he played

from memory the delicious Irish airs which haunted his

ear and by which he won a ready hospitality from the

French peasant or the Flemish boor, at whose doors he

lingered. "Tlius," he says, "I fought my way from

convent to convent ; walked from city to city ; examined

mankind more nearly ; and, if I may so express it, saw

both sides of the picture." The story of the "Philosophic

Vagabond," in the Vicar of Wakefield, is said to indicate

Goldsmith's experiences in these wanderings, but it would

be too much to assume that he is himself the hero of these

adventures. That he was not an accurate observer of what

he saw, may be readily seen from his Animated Nature.

The series of philosophical reflections on the governmeiits

of various states, which he has in a charming, graceful

style, recorded in the Traveller, for the lovers of English

poetry, was begun in Switzerland. He visited Padua,

where he studied medicine, and obtained, as he tells us, a

degree. The death of his uncle stopped liis Irish supplies,
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and he was now callcrl upryn tu begin life fur himself.

Returns to England, 1756. After two years, of

roaming about on the Continent, he landed at Dover and

soon found himself alone in London "without friends,

recommeAdation, money or impudence." His appearance

was far from prepossessing, his dress was shabby, and his

Irish brogue and eccentric antecedents were against liim.

His degree, his acquaintance with the learned Albinus

and learned Gaubius, and his flute so serviceable on the

Continent availed him not. Some eniployment must be

sought to keep off starvation. Through the recommenda-

tion of Dr. Radcliffe, a mild, benevolent man, who had

been joint-tutor with the savage Wilder at Trinity Col-

lege, he became assistant master in a school, but his flighty

genius was ill-adapted to the duties of such an occupation.

He pounded drugs in a chemist's laboratory, and ran about

the metropolis with phials for charitable purposes. By
the advice and assistance of Dr. Sleigh, an old fellow-

student at Edinburgh, he set up as a j^hysician in South-

wark, from which he removed to the Temple. His

patients, according to his own statements, were numerous,

but they were among the poorest and humblest classes of

society, and his fees were small and seldom paid. Neces-

sity drove him to do some hack-work for the booksellers.

He earned a miserable pittance as a corrector of the

press, in the establishment of Richardson. The position

was not pleasing to liim, and soon after he drifted to

Peckham, where we find him (1757) usher of Dr. Milner's

school. This gentleman made him acquainted with Mr.

Griffiths, publisher and proprietor of the Monthly Review.

He was employed as a writer shortly afterwards on the

staff of that periodical, receiving for his work, board,

lod^ino-, and a moderate salary. He made the acquaintance

of several Litterateurs, including Dr. Smollett, the editor of
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\,he Critical BeviPAV. Ho.frmnd the vassalage of a book-

seller and the moi-titicatioii of haviu" his articles revised

by Mrs. Griffiths more galling to his proud spirit than the

irksome and monotonous duties of usher. In a few months

the engagement was broken off and he took charge of Dr.

Milner's school during the illness of the latter, which

proved fatal. Through the influence of the Doctor, he

had secured a situation as pliysiciantj one of the factories

in India. The appointment was subsequently cancelled,

either because Goldsmith disliked the distant exile from

all whom he loved, or because he felt moompetent to fill

the post. At all events, he failed to pass an examination

before the College of Surgeons ; but whether to qualify

hunself for this position or as hosjjital mate, is uncertain.

His best friends were now dead. Failure had attevded

his etibrts in some half-a-dozen callings He had earned

trifles as a writer. Literature was now his only hope.

Beginning cf Authorship, 1759. Goldsmith had

lingered around the gates of li+erature for some years

before his ambition had inspired him to enter tlr enchant-

ed ground. His first efibrts w?.re to obtain z, little money

to help him onto something more detinue and substantial.

Besides his articles for the Monthly Review, he wrote a

Life of Voltaire for which he received twenty pounds

and a like s im for The, Memoirs of a Protestant condemned

to the Galleijsof France for hts Religion. The first of his

more ambitious works was an Enquiry into the Pre.^cnt

State of Polite Learning in Eu,rope. He set about this to

provide money to equip himself for the promised medical

appointment on the Coromandel coast. This work did

more for the author than give him an outfit for the voyage.

The Indian project fell through, but in the eyes of the

booksellers his value was enhanced by the appearance of

tlie Eaquinj. The book was published anonymously, but
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the authorship Avas soon no sscret in Grub Street It ap-

peared the 2nd of April, 1759, and, in October of the same

year, he published tlie tir'-t number of the Bee., a weekly

magazine, filled with jssavs on a variety of topics. In the

mean time, he wrot'i for the Ot'itical Bevieio, the Busy Bvdy,

the British Magazine and the Public Ledger, If these

writings did not secure him riches, they secured him favor

among the w*il known men of the day To his miserable

garret in Fleet Street, Percy, afterwards Bishop of Dro-

more; made his way ; Smollett valued his services ; Burke

had spoken of the pleasure given him by Goldsmith's

' review of his essay on the Sublime and Beautiful ; and f.-ven

the great Oham hiin«5ftlx sought out this obscure author and

formed what is perhaps th'.< most interesting literary

friendship on record Among his acquaintdiices, also,

were Reynolds and Hogarth. He became, in 1703, one of

the nine original members who iormed the celebrated

Literary C^ub The Club, which was suggested by Rey-

nolds, consisted of Johnson, Burke, Beauclerc, Goldsmith,

Bennet, JS^i.gnt, Hawkins Ohamier and Reynolds, and

e'xercised great luflueij 'e on the liheratuie of the time.

The Oitizen of the Wcrld was a reprint of the

series of Ijtters wiiich appeared in The Ledger, a daily

newspaper started by Mr Newbery. They were written

in the character of a Chinese who had come to study

European civilization, and their charm lies wholly in their

delicate satne and not at all in any foreign air which the

author may havo assumed. It is not a Chinaman, but a

European who expres.ses his dissatisfaction with certain

phases of civilization visible around him. They have,

howover, an originalitj' of perception, a delicate delinea-

tion of life and manners, and a playful humor which render

them interesting to readers of the present day. Gold-

Binith himself has been idcutilied with the "Man in
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Black," but though the latter shows some of the author's

weaknesses and generous nature, the resemblances do not

hold out. About the same time followed two other anony-

mous works, The Life of Beau Nash and The Hidory of Eng-

land in a Series of Letters from a Nobleman to his Son. The

latter work was attributed at the time to Lords Chester-

field, Orrery and Lyttelton, and obtained great success.

His Survey of E''j:2')ey > menial Philosophy, which was not

printed till some years afterwards, was also written

about this time.

The Arrest. In the midst of the drudgery which

Goldsmith performed for Newbeiy, the publisher of the

Monthly Reviev), he had hopes of writing a work that

would secure its author more remuneration than bed and

board. His acquaintance with Johnson and other mem-
bers of the Literary Club spurred him to attempt something

better than hack-work. The literary tmg had. doubtless,

perceived the genius that obscurely burned in the uncouth

figure of this Irishman, and was anxious to secure tor him

the respect and consideration of others. While still in the

employment ot Newbery, 'xoldsmitli abandoned his apart-

ments in Fleet Street, and took lodgings in the house of a

Mrs. Fleming, who lived in some part of Islington. Oc-

casionally plenty seems to favor him, but more frequently

want stares him- in the face. His desire to "shine" in

society made him often extravagant in his expenditure for

dress. It is quite possible dobt occasionally caused him
to go into hiding to escape from his creditors. This may
partly account for Goldsmith disappearing from tlie pages

of Boswell's famous memoir at this time. Boswell and

Goldsmith were not too friendly. The intimacy of the

latter with Johnson did not please the celebrated biogra-

pher. Boswell called his rival a blunderer and a feather-

brained person. Goldsmith being asked who was the
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Scotch cur that followed Johnson's heels, replied :

'

' He
is not a cur

;
you are too severe—he is only a bur. Tom

Davies flung him at Johnson in sport, and he has the

faculty of sticking " For a record of a most remarkable

event in Goldsmith's lite, it is necessary to return to

Boswell, whose accuracy in other matters leaves no doubt

that these are Johnson's own words : "I received one

morning a message from poor Goldsmith that he was in

distress, and as it was not in his power to come to me,

begging that I would come ''O him as soon as possible. I

sent him a guinea, and promised to come tc him directly

I accordingly went as soon as I was dressed, and found that

his landlady had a.rrested him for his rent, at which he was

in a violent passion. I perceived that he had already

changed my guinea, and had got a boitle of Mad^jria, and

a glass before him. 1 put the cork into the buttle, desired

he would be calm, and began to talk to him of the means

by which he might be extricated. He then told me that

he had a novel ready for the press, which he produced to

me. I looked into it, and saw its merit , told the land-

lady I should soon return ; and, having gone to a book

seller, sold it for £(50. I brought Goldsmith the. money,

and he discharged his rent; not Avithout rating his

landlady in a high tone for having used him so ill."

This novel was tlie Vicar of Wakefield.

The Traveller, 1764. So far Goldsmith was un-

known to the public as an author. The recommendation

of Johnson had most to do with the sale of the manuscript

of the novel. It remained for upwards of two years

unpriuted, in the hands of the publisher. Before its

appearance the great crisis in Goldsmith's literary life

came. At the time of the arrest the poem of the Traveller,

the fruit of many years' toil," and the consummation of

long cherished hopes was almost completed. To polish
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fttid prune this his masterpiece had been the delight of

his leisure hours. It was the first work to which he had

put his name. It raised him afc once to the rank of a

legitimate English classic. Johnson, who had read over

the proof-sheets, putting in a line lere and there, wherever

he thought fit ; introduced it to the public by a favorable

notice in the Critical Review He declared it "the finest

poem since Pope's time " Fox called it "one of the finest

poems in the English language." It introduced him at

once to many noble and influential people. Lord Clare

(then Lord Nugent) became his intimate friend. The

Earl of Northumberhmd told Goldsmith he had read the

poem, was delighted with it, and as he was going as Lord

Lieutenant to Ireland, of which country he understcwd

the jjoet was a native, "he would be glad to do him any

kindness he could." No thought of self crossed the mind

of Goldsmith. He recomjnended his brotiier, Henry,

to the Earl, and intimated that he deperi'led on the book-

sellers for suppott. Though he had now "struck for

honest fame" it is not probable that he gained any

pecuniary benefit from the growing pojnili.rity of the

work. To have found tlie book dedl-ated to Johnson

would not have been a surpriic. To inscribe it to his

brother accorded well with the authors nature. It was

to his brother Henry, ten years before, that he had scut

the first sketch of the poem, and the very first line

"Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow" strikes a key

note that pervades the whole composition.

The Vicar of Wakefield, 1766. The effect pro-

duced by the publication of the Traveller was soon visible.

The obscure essayist became the first poet of tlie age. He
moved into better quarter's in Garden Court, hired a man-

servant, and appeared in- very fine clothes with wig,

sword, and gold-headed cane. At the suggestion of
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Reynolds he resumerl the medical profession ; but dis-

appointment caused him to return again to literature.

Many of his essays that had appeared anonymously were

now republished. In 176.5 he publislied his beautiful

ballad of the Hermit, which appeared the next year in

the Vicar of Walcejield. The plan of the novel is full of

wild improbabilities. No definite plot appears to have

been concocted by the author, when he began to write.

Many of the incidents are quite unnatural and incredible.

The expedients by which events are brought about as

shown in the latter part of the work are nothing short, of

desperate. Still it is a charming picture of domestic life,

full of sly humor, tenderness and pathos. Its true

delineation of the better side of human nature and its

striking contrasts of good features of character with treiits

of an opposite kind, have made -the work admired by
hundreds who pay little attention to the intricacies of the

story. Scarcely a feeling of malignity or ill-nature, on

even of satire is to be found from beginnfng to end. The

style is always expressive, harmonious and pleasing.

With all its blunders and incon:<istencies the story not

only amuses, but takes root in tiie memory and affections,

and has obtained a wider popularity than any novel

relating to domestic life.

The Good-Natured Man, 176S. Goldsmith was

still compelled to toil for the book-sellers. His celebrity

as a poet and novelist had not relieved him from debt

and drudgery. Amid much miscellaneous work, consisting

mainly of compilations, his leisure was devoted in a

channel that soon established his fame in another depart-

ment of literature. He resolved to try his fortune as a

dramatist. His first attempt, Tlie Good-Natured Man,

was not as successful as from its merits it deserved.

Though Johnson had written the Prologue, and Burke
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and Reynolds had recommended it, the comedy was

rejected by Garrick. It was accordingly assigned to

Colman, the manager of the rival theatre in Covent

Garden, wliere it was acted in 17(i8, The author cleared

£500 for his benefit nights, and the sale of the copyright.

Like all plots, constructed by Goldsmith, the plot of the

play is very imperfect ; but it possesses passages that render

it excelled by few comedieis. The sentimentalism of the

period caused the finest scene of The Govd-Natnied Man
to meet-with marked disapprobation. In the opinion of

the pit it was "low." The critics professed to be shocked,

and Goldsmith was obliged to cut out the ludicrous pass-

age where Miss llichland finds her lover attended by the

bailiffs. So successful were Cumberland, Kelly, and tlie

sentimental comedy, that after nine or ten nights the play

was withdrawn, and its author did not appear again as a

theatrical writer for five years.

Goldsmith in Society. The appearance of TI- Good

Natiired Man ushered in a lialycon period in the aullior's

life. As a poet and novelist he had gained fame. As a

dramatist he secured £500, a sum too large for him to

keep long. The greater part was expended in pur-

chasing and decorating a set of chambers in Brick Court,

Middle Temple. Gay entertainments, more remarkable

for their mirth than their decorum were begun. These

parties were generally of a most nondescript character, but,

occasionally, formal entertainments were held at which

Johnson, Percy and similar distinguished persons were

present. Goldsmith himself was asked out to dine with

Burke, Nugent, Kelly and other notables. The style he

assumed would have embarrassed a better financier. The

course entered upon bui'dened him with debts and mental

distress the rest of his life. His fame now secured him

plenty of labor from the book-sellers, who liberally re-
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munerated him for his services. Tt would have been w ell

had he denied himself the pleasure of so many dinner

engagements. They severely taxed his time and encour-

aged extravagant aims. At times in company he assumed

grand airs, but his manner never imposed on anybody. His

friends treated himvrith a familiarity which occasionally he

was prompted to resent, but his good-nature rendered any

effort of the kind unsuccessful. In the "high jinks " to

which he good-humoredly resorted for the amusement of

his guests the familiarity he permitted, it was not easy

afterwards to discard. Many a joke was played off on

poor " Goldie," who was naturally too sensitive not to

feel its <3ffect,^. Anxious to have the esteem of his friends,

denunciation or malice, the product of envy, whicli men
b'ke Johnson would have passed unheeded, wounded him

to the quick. " The insults to which he had to submit,"

Thackeray wrote, " are shocking to read of—slander,

contumely, vulgar satire, brutal malignity, perverting his

commonest motives and actions ; he had his share of these,

and one's anger is roused by reading of them, as it is at

seeing a woman insulted, or a child assaulted ; at the no-

tion that a creature so very gentle and weak, and full of

love should have had to suffer. " But while he enjoyed

the esteem of Burke, Johnson and Reynolds, he could

well afford to forget tlie " Henricks, Campbells, Mac-

Nicols and Hendersons," who, in the case of Johnson, as

Lord Macaulay says " did their best to annoy him, in the

hope that he would give them importance by answering

them."

The Deserted Village, 1770. By courting the

muses I shall starve," was a statement of Goldsmith to

Lord Lisburn, which has much truth when the sums re-

ceived from his poems are considered. While, for four or

five years, he was collecting the materials foi; his most
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popular poem, it was on his numerous prose works that

Jie dev)ended for daily bread. For his Animated Natnrr,

Griffin agreed to pay him 800 guineas. A writer, whose
acquaintance with Aidmated Natv.re would make the

"insidious tiger" a denizen of Canada, was not a very

safe authority. Griffin had probably consulted Johnson

before making his bold offer, and the great Cham, though

continually remarking on Goldsmith's extraordinary ignor-

ance of facts, was of opinion that the History of Anintated

Nature would be "as entertaining as a Persian tale."

He received £300 for a Ifidory of Rome, and its rapid

sale made Davies, the publisher, offer him £500 for a

History of England. His histories, though inaccurate,

are written in a pleasing and interesting style. That the

reputation of Goldsmith as an historian must have been

considerable, is shown by the opinion of Johnson, who
ranked him above Robertson, and by his appointment to

the honorary office of Professor of Ancient History on the

establishment of the Royal Academy of Painting. The
leading idea of the Deserted Village had already l)een

thrown out in certain lines of the Traveller (lines 393

—

412) and in his recorded conversations. When this charm-

ing didactic poem was published, it became immediately

so popular that it passed through five editions the first

three months. Every thing that Goldsmith now wrote was

read by the public. He had no need to wait for the re-

commendation of the reviews, which, in the case of the

Deserted Village, bestowed nothing but praise. What the

author received from Griffin for the new book is not ac-

curately known, and we are therefore unable to judge

whether a poet at that time might court the "draggle-tail

muses" without risk of starvation. If fame was his chief

object, he was rewarded, not only by thousands of readers

in his own time, but by tens of thousands from that period
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lo I'he present. The delightful picture where his youth

had been p.-ssed, the preacher, the school-master, the

iged b?"gai', the ale-house, will ever live in his melodious

lines. Its lovely r'.e'rcription, its touching appeals to

human lympathy, it3 delightful images, stamp the poem
wi;.h a vitalivy which will probably preserve it in its pre-

sent h ^h place, as long as the English language exists.

Its rea:^oning may be erroneous, and its theory adverse to

ihe recognized principles of political economy, but the

exquisite finish and polish of the verses, the graceful and

tender manner in which our feelings are enlisted in the

int'rtj-ests of a race, who, he supposes, is driven from its

n-ttive soil by the inroads of wealth, have been noticed

and admired, without any danger of the fluctuations of

poetic fashion altering the verdict invariably pronounced

in its favor.

She Stoops to Conquer, 1773. Happily for his

pecuniary circumstances Goldsmith did not depend on

his poems. In the course of foui'teen years he probably

received upwards of £8,000 as the price of his prose

works. Large sums were received for an abridgment of

his History of Rome, a Life of Parnell, a Hidory of Greece

md a Life of Bolinghroke. It was to the stage that he looked

for assistance out of the financial slough, into which his

extravagance plunged liim, and fo^ this j^urpose iS7** Stoops

to Conquer was composed. Sentimental comedy still

reigned. The manager of Covent Garden theatre was

with difficulty induced to bring out the piece. In this

case genuine humor triumphed ; both actors and managers

were agreeably disappointed wlien pit, boxes and galleries

were in a constant roar of laughter. The fun of The

Good-Natnred Alan had only been hissed by the

adniif-ers of the canting, mawkish plays of its time.

On this occasion any fi'iend of Kelly or Cumberland that
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ventured to groau waa giewted with the general cry,

"Turn him out." Tho verdict of the tirst night kept it

before tho public for the remainder of the season, and

three generations have not reversed the decision pro-

nt)unced on its appearance the 15th of March, 1773. It

is worthy of note that this comedy which still retains

[)()ssession of the stage was pronounced by Horace

Walpole as no comedy at all but "the lowest of farces,"

and with such criticism we can well understand the envy

displayed by Henrick and others that infcbted the

journalism of that day.

Increasing Difficulties. The £800 which Gold-

smith received for She Stoops to Conquer did but little

to satisfy the demands of his creditors. His engagements

were becoming more and more burdensome. The high

spirits that formerly enabled him to laugh off the cares of

debt were iusuflicieiit to brighten his prospects for tho

future. His health became disordered ; he began to

suffer severe fits of depression; and he grew irritable and

capricious of temper. He frequently endeavorfed to

forget Ixis troubles, by attendance at the Club, visits to

the country and mixing in gay society. Though never

out of debt, he spent much in various pleasures, especially

in his early vice of gambling. Incessant toil was kept up.

His Animated Nature was almost completed, though not

published till after his death. He worked hard at a

History of irreece, ior two volumes of whicli he received

from Griffin £250, and was preparing a third edition of

his History of Ji^ngland. Besides revising his Liiquiry, and

translating Scarron's Comic Romance, he thought of bring-

ing out a Popular Dictioriary of Arts and Sciences, having

been offered assistance from Johnson, Reynolds, Burke,

and Dr. Burney. The booksellers were afraid, and the

project wo* uiiver completed. About this time were
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written two short poems

—

The Haunch of Venison and

RetaJlialion—the last scintillation that flashed from that

bright and happy genius that was soon to be extinguished

for ever. The origin of this jeit d' esprit has been

ascribed to the epitaph which Garrick produced in the

following well-known couplet :

"Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, for shortness called Noll,

Who wrote like an angel, but talked like poor Poll.

"

Goldsmith being unable to reply at the time, went to

work, and after some weeks sketched in clear and vigorous

laliguage the character of some nine or ten of his most inti-

mate friends. It is more probable, however, that the busi-

ness of wi-iting ejjitaphs was started at the coffee-house by

the whole company and that after Goldsmith's death these

fugitive lines which he had previously collected were pub-

lished.

Death, 1774. Long intervals of heavy work, with

little exercise, and reckless dissipation after it, joined to

his pecuniary anxieties, brought on a fever. Contrary to

the advice of his friends, he persisted in taking powders

from which he had formerly in a similar illness obtained

relief. The mental disquietude arising from a debt of

£2000 was not easily allayed. Nothing could stop the

progress of the fever. With a mind disturbed, sleep left

him and his appetite departed. Convulsions set in and

continued for more than an hour. Then the troubled

brain, and aching heart of the poet, historian, novelist and

essayist found rest forever.

At the news of the sad event, which took place Monday,

April 4th, Burke, it is said, burst into tears, and Reynolds

put aside his work for the day. A public funeral was

talked of but subsequentlj^ abandoned. He was privately

buried in the ground of tlie Temple Church. Some two

years after a cenotaph was erected to his memoiy in West-
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minster Abbey. The monumentwas executed byNollekens

and the inscription was written by Johnson.

When he consented to write "the poor Doctor's

epitaph" the members of that famous circle in which

Goldsmith had figured were so anxious that a just tribute

should be paid to his genius, that they even ventured to

desire the great Cham to aniend his first draft. It is thus

pleasing to notice, in addition to the great man's estimate

of his genius—containing as it does the famous Nulht'm

quod tetigit non ornavit—the incidents which tell of the

honor paid to his memory by the love of his companions

and the faithfulness of his friends. Johnson's opinion

that "he was a very gi'eat man" has been corroborated

by the testimonies of innumerable critics. In an admir-

able article ivoui Sir Walter Scott are these words ;
" The

wreath of Goldsmith is unsullied ; he wrote to exalt

virtue and expose vice ; and he accomplished his task in

a manner which raises him to the highest rank among
British authors. We close this volume with a sigh, that

sucli an author should have written so little from the

stores of his own genius, and that he should have sn

prematurely been removed from the sphere of literature

which h« so liighly adoiued,

"
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GOLDSMITH'S LITERAKY CHARACTER.

As an Historian Goldsmith was higUy praised by
coiitempoi-ary critiis, including Dr. Johnson, and his

works readily secured much popularity. His style as a

prose writer is simple and natural. Where gi-asp and

depth are expected he is deficient. No writer of the

classic school surpasses him in freedom from artificial

restraints. If an easy, narrative form of composition

may be rega' led as the x>rincipal qualification for writing

History, lie fully meets the requirements. He possessed

a remarkable readiness in the art of compilation, and no

historical compilations rank higher than those of Gold-

smith. Few writershave done more to make the subject

interesting to the young, and for a long time his histories

were valuable school books. In facility of selection and

condensation he had perhaps no equal ; but we miss in

'his writings that painstaking research, that deep and

careful investigation which are also necessary to constitute

a great historian.

Natural History never received from him that

elaborate study which' is expected at the present day in

de: ling with a work of science. Goldsmith was not a deep

observer of what he saw, and liis writings are often in

consequence far from profound. His Ajidmated Nature

like his histories has some strange blunders. The most
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amusing inaccuracies are to be found in his discriptions

of animals, and anecdotes are told to prove his slight

acquaintance with physical science. "If he can tell a

horse from a cow," said Jolmson, "that is the extent of

his knowledge of zoology." Still he managed to make

the subject interesting by his clear, pure and flowing

language at a time when scarcely a beginning had been

made to impart information in this direction.

As a Wovelist, Goldsmith takes high rank among the

reformers of this department of literature. Previous writers

of fiction had generally givenan unnatural aspect to human

life, and the moral tone was, especially during the Res-

toration period, defective. With the exception of De Foe's

R'Mnson Crusoe, the men and women painted in these

5'ritings failed to reach the tastes of all classes. Even the

works of Richardson, Fielding, and Smollett deal with

characters belonging to the "upper ten." The Vicar of

Wakefield, notwithstanding all its improbabilities (which

we forget while captivated with its charming simpli-

city) has an interest for all classes. The delightful

character of the "Vicar;" the exquisitely drawn

portraits of his family; the simple incidents; the

true and tender pathos, and the gentle, whole-

souled humour maintained in the story, have given the

author a prominent position among painters of English

domestic, life. By its picturesque descriptions of the

habits and feelings of daily life, Goethe was first led to

study English literature. From beginning to end it

scarcely possesses a word of satire or ill-nature, and as

Craik I'emarks : "Notwithstanding all its improbabilities,

the story not only amuses us while we read, but takes root

iu the memory and afi'ections as much almost as any story

tliat was ever written.
"'

As a Dramatist Goldsmith could scarcely be expected
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to take the highest place. A good writer of this kind of

literature should possess marked ohjectiveness. Goldsmith's

style was remarkably subjective. In whatever he wrote he

put a great deal of himself. Unlike Shakespeare, the

prince of dramatists, who could assume any individuality

he chose, Goldsmith's individuality was his weakness as

well as his strength—his strength inasmuch as it lifted

him above a large class of writers, and his weakness inas-

much as it could not be thrown off, but held him from

going out of himself and '

' rising from the merely charac-

teristic, sti'iking or picturesque, either to the dramatic or

to the beautiful, of both of which equally the spirit is

unegotistic and universal." Still The Good-Natured Man,
though wanting point and sprightliness, presents a happy

delineation of character, and his second play, She Stoops

to Conquer, has all the requisites for interesting and

aimusing an audience. Johnson said of it, "he knew of

no comedy for many years that had answered so much the

great end of comedy—making an audience merry," and

doubtless the excellent discrimination of character, the

real humour and vivacity of the dialogue in the play ren-

der it one of the richest contributions which has been

made to modern comedy.

Language. •' His language is certainly simple, though

it is not cast in a rugged or careless mould. He is no dis-

ciple of the gaunt and famished school of simplicity.

Deliberately as he wrote, he cannot be accused of wanting

natural and idiomatic expression ; but still it is select and

relined expression. He uses the ornaments which must

always distinguish true poetry from prose ; and when he

adopts colloquial plainness, it is with the utmost care and

skill, to avoid a vulgar humility. There is more of this

sustained simplicity, of this chaste economy and choice of

words in Goldsmith than in any modern poet, or perhaps
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than would be attainable or desirable as a standard for

every writer ofrhyme. In extensive narrative poems such a

style would be too difficult. "—Campbell's British Poets.

In the polish of his numbers he is linked to the school of

Dryden and Pope, and yet he exhibits that "naturalness"

which already began to decide the decay of the artificial

style of versification. As a prose writer, his easy con-

versational forms of expression, give him a place by the

side of Addison and Steele. Macaulay remarks:—"His

style was always pure and easy, and on proper occasions

pointed and energetic. His narratives weie always amus-

ing, his descriptions always grotesque, his humour rich

and joyous, yet not without an occasional tinge of amiable

sadness."

Descriptive Powers. Few poets are more charming

than Goldsmith in powers of description. He was one of

the first of his age who had taste and feeling enough to

rely for effect on simple and unornamental representations

of persons and ordinary objects of nature. "Sweet

Auburn " with its preacher, master, inn and other associa-

tions is dear to every reader of English poetrj^ For the

natural succession and connection of thoughts and images,

one seeming to rise voluntarily and to be evolved from

the other, the Traveller is peculiarly admirable. The

happy desci'iptions of the different countries of Europe,

their variety of scenery, climate, productions, systems of

government, religions and inhabitants, are unsurpassed

by any writer of a philosophical poem. He is a master of

the art of contrast in heightening the effect of his pictures.

Italy, with its rich scenery but effeminate inhabitants, is

placed in juxta-position with Switzerland, possessing a

sturdy, patriotic and industrious race ; France, with its gay,

trifling, praise-seeking citizens, forms a striking contrast

to the dull, plodding, money-grasping inhabitants of
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Holland ; and Britain displays a happy climax in the ardent

zeal of the Englishman after liberty.

National Character. In all Goldsmith's writings

he exhibits the highest aflfection and regard for English

Society. His manner, language and feeling are all

essentially British. The foreign tricks and graces which

had been so prevalent before his time he discards.

Whether we consider his didactic style in the Deserted

VUlcvge, his pholosophical reflections in the Traveller, or

the familiar delineation of > racter in the Vicar of

Wakejiekl, we can never regard Goldsmith anything but

an English writer.

Pathos. "His whole manner has a still depth of feeling

and reflection, which gives back the image of nature un-

ruffled and minutely. He had no redundant thoughts or

false transports ; but seems on every occasion to have

weighed the impulse to which he surrendered himself.

Whatever ardour or casual felicities he may have thus,

sacrificed, he gained a high degree of purity and self-pos-

session. This chaste pathos makes him an insinuating

moralist, and throws a charm of Claude-like softness over

his descriptions of homely objects, that would seem only

fit to be the subjects of Dutch painting. But his quiet

enthusiasm leads the affections to humbler things without

a vulgar association ; and he inspires us with a fondness

to trace the simplest recollections of Auburn, till we
count the furniture of its ale-house and listen to

"The varnished clock that click'd behind the door."
Campbell's British Poets.

'
' It may be said that his range is limited, and that,

whether in poetry or prose, he seldom wanders far from

the ground of his own experience ; but within that circle

how potent is his magic, what a command it exercises

over the happiest forma of art. with what a versatile grace
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it moves between what saddens us in humour or smiles on

us in grief, and how unerring our response of laughter or

of tears I"

—

Forster.

"His humour delights us still ; his song is fresh and

beautiful as when first he charmed with it ; his words are

all in our mouths ; his very weaknesses are beloved and

familiar. His benevolent spirit seems still to smile upon

us ; to do gentle kindness ; to succour with sweet charity
;

to soothe, Ltiiess and forgive; to plead with the fortunate

for the unhappy and the poor."—Thackeray's Hniuoiirists.

Subjectiveness. In the gifted pages of Goldsmith we

have a faithful picture of his own life and character. De-

ficient in imaginitive power, but excelling in observation,

all his subjects are selected from within the range of his

own experience. Scarcely an adventure or character can

be found in his works that may not be traced to his own
personal impressions. In his biography, he shows him-

self the same kind, good-natured, sensitive, whimsical,

unfortunate being that he appears in his writings.

"Many of his most ludicrous scenes and ridiculous incid-

ents have been drawn from his own blunders and mis-

chances, and he seems really to have been buffeted in

almost every maxim imjiarted by him for the instruction

of his reader."

—

Irriny.

As a novelist, he has little of the power of

Scott in the picturing of outward life, as perceived

by the senses of the observer, or realized by fancy.

His own thoughts and feelings are manifestly given in the

Vicar of Wakefield, and here, as well as in his poems and
miscellaneous writings, it would be possible to recjnstruct

his character from what his industrious pen has bequeath-

ed to posterity. Works that appealed much to the

imagination, such as Shakespeare and Milton, received

little of his attention. In that line he was not at home,
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and accordingly, when he goes beyond the range of hia

own observation, as when he attempts, in the Deserted

Village, a delineation of the tropics, he becomes ineffective

In the region of his own experience, he is supreme.

Moral Tone. In Goldsmith's writings there is a

remarkable absence of any taint arising from his careless

life. In his love for inferior company which never

forsook him, "no speck ever sullied the robe of his

modest and graceful muse." In the miry paths of life

which he trod, the innate purity and goodness of his

nature never assimilated to vice and vulgarity. The

lessons of infancy under the paternal roof, the- gentle,

benevolent, elevated, unwordly maxims of his father, the

conversations of a cultivated character heard in the

household of the amiable and generous Contarine

breathed a grace and refinement into his mind that

continued through life, and found expression in language

and sentiments pure and dignified.

Religious Feeling. "It has been questioned

whether he really had any religious feeling. Those wh<»

raise the question have never considered well his writings

;

his Vicar of Wakefield and his pictures of the village

pastor present religion under its most endearing forms,

and with a feeling that could only flow from the deep

convictions of the heart. When his fair travelling com-

panions at Paris urged him to read the Churcli Service

on a Sunday, he replied that 'he was not worthy to do

it. ' He had seen in early life the sacred offices performed

by his father and brother, with a solemnity which had

sanctified them in his memory ; how could he presume to

undertake such functions ? His religion has been called

in question by Johnson and Boswell; he certainly had

not the gloomy hypochondriacal piety of the one, nor the

babblinp mouth-piety of the other ; but the spirit of
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Christian charity breathed forth in his writings, and

illustrated in his conduct, give us reason to believe he had

the indwelling religion of the soul. "

—

Irmig.

Was his genius recognized ? The suflFerings

which he undoubtedly endured have generally "been

made a whip with which to lash the ingratitude of a

world not too quick to recognize the claims of genius."

On this point Black {English Men of Letters) remarks :.

—

"His experiences as an author have been brought forward

to swell the cry about neglected genius—that is, by

writers who assume their genius in order to prove the

neglect. The misery that occasionally befell him during

his wayward career has been made the basis of an

accusation against society, the English Constitution,

Christianity,—Heaven knows what. It is time to

have done with all this nonsense. Goldsmith resorted to

hack-work of literature when everything else failed him
;

and he was fairly paid for it. When he did better work,

when he ' struck for honest fame, ' the nation gave him

all the honor that he could have desired. With an

assured reputation, and with ample means of subsistence,

he obtained entrance into the most distinguished society

then in England—he was made the friend of England's

greatest in the arts and litei'ature—and could have

confined himself to that society exclusively if he had

chosen. " Johnson's wise summing up of his character is

well suited in an estimate of "Poor Goldsmith." "He
had raised money and squandered it, by every artifice of

acquisition and folly of expense. But let not Iris frailties

It rememheied : lit ii\is a very /treat )na)i."
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TO STR JOSHUA RKYNOLDS.

Dear Sir,

I cau have no expectation in an addres!^ of this kind,

either to add to your reputation, or to establish my own. You

can e;ain nothing from my admiration, as I am ignorant of that

art in which you are said to excel ; and I may lose much by

the severity of your judgment, as few have a juster taste in

poetry than you. Setting interest, therefore, aside, to which

I never paid much attention, I must be indulged at present in

following my affections. The only dedication I ever made

was to my brother, because I loved him better tlian most

other men. Ho is since dead. Permit me to inscribe this

poem to you.

How far you may be pleased with the versification and

mere mechanical parts of this attempt, I do not pretend to

inquire ; but I know you will object (and indeed several of

our best and wisest friends concur in the opinion), that tlie

depopulation it deplores is no where to be seen, and the dis-

orders it laments are only to be found in the poet's own

imacrination. To this I can scarcely make any otlier answer,

than that I sincerely believe what I have written ; that I
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have taken all possible pains, in my country excursions, for

these four or five years past, to be certain of what I allege ;

and that all my views and inquiries have led me to believe

those miseries real, which I here attempt to display. But
this is not the place to enter into an inquiry whether the

country be depopulating or not ; the discussion would take

up much room, and I should prove myself, a best, an indiffer-

ent politician, to tire the reader with a long preface, when 1

want his uufatigued attention to a long poem.

In regretting the depopulation of the country, I inveigh

against the increase of our luxuries ; and here also I expect

the shout of modem politicians against me. For twenty or

thirty years past, it has been the fashion to consider hxxury

as one of the greatest national advantages ; and all the Avisdom

of antiquity in that particular, as erroneous. Still, however,

I must remain a professed ancient on that head, and continue

to think those luxuries prejudicial to states by which so many
vices are introduced, and so many kingdoms have been

undone. Indeed, so much has been poured out of late on the

other side of the question, that merely for the sake of novelty

and variety, one would sometimes wish to be in the right,

I am, dear sir.

Your sincere friend, and ardent admirer,

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
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THE DESERTED VILLAGE.

AITBITRN IN PROSPERITY.

SwKKT Auburn ! loveliest village of the plain,

Where health and plenty cheer'd the labouring swain,

Where smiling spring its earliest visit paid,

And pai-ting summer's lingering blooms delay'd
;

Dear lovely bowers of innocence and ease, 5

Seats of ray youth, when every sport could please,

How often have I loiter'd o'er thy green.

Where humble happiness endear'd each scene !

How often have I paus'd on every charm,

The shelter'd cot the cultivated farm, 10

The never failing brook, the busy mill,

The decent church that topt tlie neighbouring hill,

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the shade

,

For talking age and whispering lovers made !

How often have I blest the coming day, 15

Wlien toil remitting lent its turn to play,

And all the village train, from labour free.

Led up their sports beneath the spreading tree ;

While many a pastime circled in the shade,

The young contending as the old survey'd
;

20

And many a gambol frolick'd o'er the ground,
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And sleiglihs of art and feats of strength went round ;

And still as each repeated pleasure tir'd'

Succeeding sports the mirthful band inspir'd
;

The dancing pair that simply sought renown, 25

By holding out, to tire each other down
;

The awain, mistrustless of his smutted face,

While secret laughter titter'd round the place
;

'I'he bashful virgin's sidelong looks of love,

The matron's glance that would those looks reprove ; 30

I'liese were thy charms, sweet village ! sports like these,

With sweet succession, taught e'en toil to please
;

These round thy bowers their cheerfid influence shed
;

'I'hese were thy charms—-but all these charms are fled.

AUBURN DESEKTED.

Sweet smiling village, loveliest of the lawn, 3fi

Tliy sports are fled, and all thy charms withdrawn
;

Amidst thy bowers the tyrant's hand is seen,

And desolation saddens all thy green :

One only master grasps the whole domairi,

^And half a tillage stints thy smiling plain ; 40

No nioi'e tli.y glassy brook reflects the day.

But, chok'd with sedges, works its weed}' way
;

Alont^ thy glades, a solitary guest

The hollow sounding bittern guards its jiest
;

Amidst thy desert walks the lapwing flica, 45

And tires their echoes with unvaried cries.

Sunk are thy bowers in shapeless ruin all,

And the long grass o''<rtops the mouldering wall.

And, trembling, shrinking fron the spoiler's Iiand,

Far, far away thy children leave the land. 50

THE PAST AND PRESENT CONDITION OF ENGLAND CONTRASTED.

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay :
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Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade
;

A breath can make them, as a breath has made
;

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride, 55

When once destroy'd can never be supplied

A time there was, ere England's griefs began,

Wjien eveiy rood of ground maintain'd its man
;

For him light labour spread her wholesome store,

Just gave what life requir'd but gave no more : CO

His best companions, innocence and wealth
;

And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.

But times are alter'd : trade's unfeeling train

Usurp the land, and dispossess the swain :

Along the lawn, where scattered hamlets rose. C5

Unwieldy wealth and cumbrous pomp repose ;

And every want to opulence allied,

And every pang that folly pays to pride.

Those gentle hours that plenty bade to bloom,

Those calm desires that ask'd but little room, 70

Those healthful sports that grac'd the peaceful scene,

Liv'd in each look, and brighten'd all the green ;

These, far departing, seek a kinder shore.

And rural mirth and manners are no more.

THE OOMPJ.AINT OF THE POET.

Sweet Auburn ! parent of the blissful hour, 75

Thy glades forlorn confess tlie tyrant's power.

Here, as I take my solitary rounds.

Amidst thy tangling walks, and ruin'd grounds,

And, many a year elaps'd, return to view

Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew, 80

Remembrance wakes with all her busy train,

Swells at my breast, and turns the past to pain.

In all my wanderings round this world of care,

In all my griefs—and God has given my share

—
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1

I still had ho]ios 1113' l;t,test hours to crown, 85

-A midst these humble bowers to lay me down ;

To husband out life's taper at the close,

And keep the flame from wasting by repose :

I still had hopes, for pride attends us still,

Amidst the swains to show my book-learn'd skill, . 90

Around my tire an evening group to di'aw,

And tell of all I felt, and all I saw
;

And, as a hare whom hounds and horns pursue,

Pants to the place from whence at first he flew,

T still had hopes, my long vexations past, 95

Here to return—and die at home at last.

-4. SAGE WITHDRAWN FROM PUBLIC LIFE.

O blest Retirement, friend to life's decline,

Retreats from care, that never must be mine,

How happy he who crowns, in shades like these,

A youth of labour with an age of ease
; 100

Who qui;s a world where strong temptations try.

And, since 'tis hard to combat, learns to fly !

For him no wretches, born to work and weep.

Explore the mine, or tempt the dangerous deep :

Nor surly porter stands in guUty state, 10.5

To spui-n imploring famine from the gate :

But on he moves to meet his latter end,

Angels ar:)und befriending Virtue's friend ;

Sinks to the grave with unperceiv'd decay,

\A'TiLle Resignation gently slopes the way ; 110

.:Vnd, all his prospects brightening to the las*',

His Heaven commences ere the world be past I

THE PAST AXr> PRESENT CONDITION OF AUBURN CONTRASTED.

Sweet was the sound, when oft, at evening's close.

Up yonder hill the village murmur rose
;

There, as I pass'd with careless steps and slow, 115
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The mingling notes came soften'd from below
;

The swain responsive as the milkmaid sung,

The sober herd that low'd to meet their young
;

The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the pool,

The playful children just let loose from school

;

120

The watch-dog's voice, that bay'd the whispering wind,

And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind

;

These all in sweet confusion sought the shade.

And filled each pause the nightingale had made.

But now the sounds of population fail, 125

No cheerful murmurs fluctuate in the gale

;

No busy steps the grass-grown footway tread,

But all the bloomy flush of life is fled
.: i

All but yon widow'd, solitary thing, i

That feebly bends beside the plashy spring
; 130

She, "wretched matron ! forc'd, in age, fir bread,

To strip the brook with mantling cresses spread,

To pick her wintry faggot from the thoni,

To seek her nightly shed, and weep till morn
;

She only left of all the harmless train,
|

iC5

The sad liistorian of the pensive plain.

THE VILLAGE PREACHER.

Near yonder copse, where once the garden smil'4,

And still where many a garden flower grows ivill

;

There, where a few torn shrubs the place disclosk

The village preacher's modest mansion rose. j 140

A man he was to all the countrj- dear.

And passing rich with forty pounds a year
;

Remote from towns he ran his godly race, ^

Nor e'er had chang'd, nor wish'd to change his place
;

Unpractis'd he to fawn, or seek for power, 145

By doctrines fashion'd to the varying hour
;

Far other aims his heart had learn'd to prize,

More skiil'd to raise the wretched than to rise.
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His house was known to all the vagrant train,

He chid their wanderings, but reliev'd their pain ; 150

The long-remember'd beggar was his guest,

Whose beai'd descending swept his aged breast

;

The ruin'd spendthrift, now no longer proud,

Claim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd
;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay, loo

Sat by his fire, and talked the night away
;

Wept er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done,

Shoulder'd his crutch, and show'd how fields were won.

Pleas'd with his guests, the good man learn'd to glow.

And quite forgot their vices in their woe ;
160

Careless their merits or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began.

Tkus to relieve the wretched was his pride,

And e'en his failings lean'd to Virtue's side

;

But in his duty prompt at every call, 1G5

He watch'd and wept, he pray'd and felt for all
;

And, as s. bird each fund endearment tries

To tempt its new-fledged ofi'sprinar to the skies,

He tried ;ach art, reprov'd each dull delay,

AUur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way. 170

Beside thj bed where parting life was laid.

And sorrrw, guilt, and pain, by turns dismay "d,

The reveiend champion stood. At his control,

Despair and anguish fled the struggling soid ;

Comfort iame down the trembling wretch to raise, 17'*

And his ^ast faltering accents whisper'd praise.

At church, with meek and unaffected grace.

His looks adom'd the venerable place ;

Truth from his lips prevail'd with double sway.

And fools, who came to scoflf, remain'd to pray. 180

The service past, around the pious man,
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With ready zeal, each honest rustic ran
;

E'en children follow'd with endearing wile,

And pluck'd his gown, to share the good man's smile.

His ready smile a parent's warmth exprest, 185

Their welfare pleas'd him, and their cares distrest

;

To them his lieart, his love, his griefs were given,

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven.

As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storn/, 190

Tho' round its breast the rolling clouds are sprea<^.

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

THE VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER.

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the way,

With blossom'd furze unprofitably gay,

Thei-e, in his noisy mansion, skill'd to rule, 195

The village master taught his little school

;

A man severe he was, and stern to view,

I knew him well, and every truant knew ;

Well had the boding tremblers learn'd to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face
; | 200

Full well tliey laugh'd with counterfeited glee

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he
;

Full well the busy whisjjer circling round,

Convcy'd the dismal tidings when he frown'd
;

Yet he was kind, or if severe in aught,
|

205

The love he bore to learning was in fault ;

The village all declar'd how much he knew,

'Tsvas certain he could write, and cipher too
;

Ijands he could measure, terms and tides presage

And e'en the story ran—that he could gauge ; \ 210

In arguing too, the parson own'd his skill.

For e'en though vanquish'd, he could argue still

;

While words of learned length and thundering souiid.
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A.aiaz'd the gazing rustics rang'd around,

A.nd still they gaz'd, and still the wonder grew, 215

That one small head could carry all he knew.

But jpast is all his fame. The very spot

WTiert many a time he triumph'd, is forgot.

THE VILLAGE ALEHOU.SE.

Near yonder thorn, that lifts its head on high,

Where vnce the signpost caught the passing eye, 220

Low lies that house where nut-brown draughts inspir'd,

Where gjey-beard mirth, and smiling toil retir'd.

Where vilage statesmen talk'd with looks profound,

And news much older than their ale went round.

Imagination fondly stoops to trace 22r>

The parloir splendors of that festive place
;

The white-washed wall, the nicely sanded floor,

The vanish'd clock that click'd behind the door
;

The ches'. contriv'd a double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day
; 230

The pictures plac'd for ornament and use.

The twehe good rules, the royal game of goose
;

The hearti, except when winter chill'd the day,

With aspai boughs, and flowers, and fennel gay

;

While broien tea-cups, wisely kept for show, 235

Rang'd o\v the chimney, glisten'd in a row.

Vain traisitory splendours ! could not all

Reprieve the tottering mansion from its fall ?

Obscure io sinks, nor shall it more impart

An hour's importance to the poor man's heart
; 210

Thither no more the peasant shall repair

To sweet oblivion of his daily care

;

No nore the farmer's news, the barber's tale.

No nore the woodman's ballad shall prevail

;

No more the smith his dusky brow shall clear, 245
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Relax his ponderous strength, and lean to hear

The host hinvself no longer shall be found

Careful to see the mantling bliss go round
;

Nor the coy maid, half willing to be prest,

Shall kiss the cup to pass it to the rest. / 250

A CONTRAST BETWEEN THE " .SIMi-LE BLESSINGS" OT TH K

i*OOR, AND THE "BARREN SPLENDODR" OE THE k/«.'H.

Yes I let the rich deride, the proud disdain,

These siniple blessings of the lowly train,

To me more dear, congenial to my heart.

One native charm, than all the gloss of ai't :

Spontaneous joys, where Nature has its play, i 255

The soul adopts, and owns their tirst-born sway ;

Lightly they frolic o'er the vacant mind,

Unenvied, unmolested, unconfin'd.
)

But the long pomp, the midnight masquerade,
j

With all the freaks of wanton wealth array'd, i 260

In these, ere triflers half their wish obtain,

The toiling pleasure sickens into pain
;

And e'en while fashion's brightest arts decoy,
{

The heart distrusting asks, if this be joy ?
|

Ye friends to truth, ye statesmen who survey
j

265

The rich man's joys increase, the poor's decay,

'Tis yours to judge, how wide the limits stand

Between a splendid and a happy land,

ft-oud swells the tide with loads of freighted oi-e

And shouting Folly hails them from her shore
; \

Hoards e'en beyond the miser's wish abound.

And rich men flock from all the world around.

Yet count our gains. This wealth is but a name,

Tliat leaves our useful product still the same. \

Not so the loss. The man of wealth and pride ^76

Takes up a space that many poor supplied
;
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Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds,
,

Space for his horses, equipage, and hounds ;

Tlie robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth,

Has robb'd the neighbouring tields of half theirgrowth; 280

His seat, where solitary sports are seen.

Indignant spurns the cottage from the green
;

Around the world each needful product tlies,

For all the luxuries the world supplies.

While thus the land, adorn'd for pleasure .-tH, 285

In barren splendour feebly waits the fall.

THE POOR AKK DRIVEN FROM THEIK KUKAL HOMES.

As some fair female, unadorn'd and plain.

Secure to please while youth confirms her reign,

Slights every borrow'd charm that dress supplies,

Nor shares with art the ti'iumph of her eyes
;

290

But when those charms are past, for charms are frail,

When time advances, and when lovers fail.

She then shines forth, solicitous to bless,

In all the glaring impotence of dress.

Thus fares the land, by luxury betray'd, 295

In nature's simplest charms at first array'd.

But verging to decline, its splendours rise,

Its vistas strike, its palaces surprise
;

While, scourg'd by famine from the smiling land.

The mournful peasant leads his humble band : 300

And while he sinks, without one arm to save.

The country blooms, a garden, and a grave.

THE EJECTED COTTERS CAIST FIND NO PLACE OF KKFI (iK.

Where then, ah ! where, shall poverty reside.

To 'scape the pressure of contiguous pride 'i

If to some common's fenceless limits stray'd, 305

He drives his flock to pick the scanty blade.

Those fenceless fields the sons of wealth divide,
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And even the bare worn common is denied.
i

If to the city sped—What waits him there ?

To see profusion that he must not share
; 310

To see ten thousand baneful arts combin'd

To pamper luxury, and thin mankind
;

To see those joys the sons of pleasure know,

Extorted from his fellow creature's woe.

H^re, while the courtier glitters in brocade, 315

There the pale artist plies the sickly trade
;

Here, while the proud tlieir long-drawn pomps display,

There the black gibbet glooms beside the way.

The dome where pleasure holds her midnight i-eign,

Here, richly deck'd, admits the gorgeous train
;

320

Tumultuous grandeur crowds the blazing square,

The rattling chariots clash, the torches glare.

Sure scenes like these no troubles e'er annoy !

Sure these denote one universal joy !

Are these thy serious thoughts ? —Ah ! turn thine eyes 325

Where the poor houseless shivering female lies.

She once, perliaps, in village plenty blest,

Has wept at tales of innocence distrest
;

Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,

Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn
; 330

Now lost to all, her friends, her virtue fled,

Near her betrayer's door she lays her head.

And pinch'd with cold, and shrinking from the shower.

With heavy heart deplores that luckless hour,

When idly first, ambitious of the town, 336

Slie left her wheel and robes of country brown.

THE POOR ARE COMPELLED TO BMIGRATB.

Do thine, sweet Auburn, thine, the loveliest train.

Do thy fair tribes participate her pain ?

E'en now, perhaps, by cold and hunger led,
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At proud men's doors they ask a little bread ! 340

Ah ! no. To distant climes, a dreary scene,

Where half the convex Avorld intrudes between,

Through torrid tracts with fainting steps they go.

Where wild Altama murmurs to their woe.

Far ditferent there from all that charm'd before, 345

The various terrors of that horrid shore ;

Those blazing suns that dart a downward ray.

And fiei'cely shed intolerable day ;

Those matted woods where birds forget to sing,

But silent bats in drowsy clusters cling
;

350

Those poisonous fields with rank luxui-iance crown'd.

Where the dark scorpion gathers death around
;

Where at each step the stranger fears to yake

The rattling terrors of the vengeful snake
;

Where crouching tigers wait their hapless prey, 355

And savage men more murderous still than they
;

Where oft in whirls the mad tornado flies,

Mingling the ravag'd landscape with the skies.

Far difierent these from every former scene,

The cooling brook, the grassy vested green, SCO

The breezy covert of the warbling gi'ove.

That only shelter'd thefts of harmless love.

PIPTrRE OF THE EMIGRANTS LEAVINCt HOJIE.

(Jood Heaven ! what sorrows gloom'd that parting day.

That call'd them from their native walks away

;

When the poor exiles, every pleasure past, 365

Hung round the bowers, and fondly look'd their last,

And took a long farewell, and wish'd in vain

For seats like these beyond the western main
;

And shuddering still to face the distant deep,

Return'd and w«pt, and still retum'd to weep, 870

The good old sire, the first prepar'd to go
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To new-found worlds, and wept for other's woe
;

But for himself, in conscious virtue brave,

He only wish'd for worlds beyond the grave.

His lovely daughter, lovelier in her tears, 375

The fond companion of his helpless years.

Silent went next, neglectful of her charms,

And left a lover's for a father's arms.

With louder plaints the mother spoke her woes,

And bless'd the cot where every pleasure rose
;

380

And kiss'd her thoughtless babes with many a tear,

And clasp'd them' close, in sorrow doubly dear
;

Whilst her fond husband strove to lend relief

In all the silent manliness of grief.

LUXtTRY AND HEK ATTENDANTS USURP THE PLACE OF RUKAL

VIRTUES.

Luxury ! Thou curst by Heaven's decree, 385

How ill exchanged are things like these for thee !

How do thy potions with insidious joy

Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy ?

Kingdoms by thee, to sickly gi-eatness grown,

Boast of a florid vigour not their own ; 390

At every draught more large and large they grow,

A bloated mass of rank unwieldy woe ;

Till sapp'd their strength, and every part >nisound,

Down, down thej' sink, and spread a ruin round.

Even now the devastation is begun, 39r»

And half the business of destruction done
;

Even now, methinks, as pondering here I stand,

1 see the rural Virtues leave the land.

Down where yon anchoring vessel spreads the Bail,

That idly waiting flaps with every gale, 400

Downward they move a melancholy band,

Pass from the shore, and darken all the strand.

Contented toil, and hospitable care,
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And kind connubial tenderness are there ;

And piety, with wishes placed above, '105

And steady loyalty, and faitliful love.

ADDRESS TO POETRY.

And thou, sweet Poetry, thou loveliest maid,

Still first to fly where sensual joys invade
;

Unfit, in these degenerate times of shame.

To catch the heart, or strike for honest fame : <110

Dear charming nymph, neglected and decried,

My shame in crowds, my solitary pride :

Thou source of all my bliss, and all my woe.

That found'st me poor at first, and keep'st me so
;

Thou guide, by which the nobler arts excel, 415

Thou nurse of every virtue, fare thee well I

Farewell, and oh ! where'er thy voice be tried,

(!)n Tomo's cliffs, or Pambamarca'g side,

Whether where equinoctial fervours glow,

Or winter wraps the polar world in snow, 420

Still let thy voice, prevailing over time.

Redress the rigoui-s of th' inclement clime ;

A.id slighted Truth, with thy persuasive strain ;

Teach erring man to spurn the rage of gain ;

Teach him, that states of native strength possest, 425

Though very poor, may still be very blest ;

That trade's proud empire hastes to swift decay.

As ocean sweeps the labour'd mole away
;

While self-dependent ^lower can time defy,

As rocks resist the billows and the sky. 4.'?0
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THE DESERTED VILLAGE.

Published 1770- "This day at 12," said the PuMic ^.7-

z/i^rZ/j^r of May 26th, of that year, "will be published, price

two shillings, the Deserted Villa'^c, a poem ; by Doctor

Goldsmith. Printed for W. Griffin, at Garrick's Head in

Catharine Street, Strand."' The leading idea hail ali-eady

been thrown out in certain lines of the Traveller

:

"Have we not seen, i-ound Britain's peopled shore,

Her useful sons exchanged for useless ore ?" &c.

And elsewhere, in recorded conversations of the atithor we
find he had regarded wealth as the parent of all evils, in-

cluding depopulation. A second edition was published June

7th; a third, June 14th; a fourth, carefully revised, June

28th ; and a fifth, August 16th. Such was its popularity ; and

Gray on hearing it read to him by his friend Nicholls.

exclaimed, "This man is a poet."

Epitome- The poet apostrophizes his native village, and

reviews his recollections of old scenes and amusements. The
accumulation of money, and consequently of land, leads to

the ejectment of the native tenants and a reign of desolation.

The ostentatious pomp of successful trade succeeds, and a

single poverty-stricken widow is the only representative of a

once happy peasantry. The village preachei-, schoolmaster
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and Inn have each hallowed associations, but Auburn in

doomed. The splendour is no indication of substantial pros-

perity. The display rather marks decay like artfulness in

a woman's dress indicates fading beauty. The life of the

town excites envy, but amid its fashionable throng the

inhabitants of Auburn are not found. They are forced to

emigrate and settle in the tropical and unhealthy swamps of

the new world. Luxury is the insidious cause of national

ruin. The rural virtues depart, and even Poetry is obliged

to go to some more congenial clime. But wherever she may
find a home she has this lesson to teach, that to be rich is not

to be happy, and that commercial prosperity is an insecure

foundation for national greatness.

Versification. The metre of the Deserted Village is

Iambic Pentameter, which from its use in Epic or Heroic

poems is frequently called heroic verse. Each line consists of

five iambic feet. An iambic foot is made up of an unaccented

and an accented syllable. Occasionally a spondee (two

syllables naturally long) or a trochee (consisting of an accented

and an unaccented syllable) takes the place of an iambic

foot. Sometimes a foot has three syllables, one of which may
be elided or the foot may be regarded as an anapest (two un-

accented followed by an accented syllable). The poem is

written in rhyming couplets—a form of versification which

was carried to great artificial perfection by Pope. With him
each couplet was generally complete in itself, and often

fornaed a contrast. Goldsmith uses more freedom in this

respect. "It would be difficult to point out one among the

English poets less likely to be excelled in his own style than

tlie author of the Deserted Village. Possessing much of Pope's

versification without the monotonous structure of his lines
;

rising sometimes to the swell and fulness of Dryden, without

Ins inflations ; delicate and masterly in his descriptions

;

graceful in one of the greatest graces of poetry, its transitions ;

alike successful in his sportive or grave, his playful or melan-

choly mood ; iie may long bid defiance to the numerous
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competitors whom the friendship or flattery of the present

age is so hastily arraying against him."

—

Sir Walter Scott.

The T. and D. V- Compared. "AH the characteristics

of the first poem seem to be developed in the second ; with as

cliaste a simplicity ; with as choice a selectness of natural

expression in s'erse as of musical cadence ; but with yet greatei-

earnestness of purpose, and a far mere human inteiest. Nor
is that purpose to be lightly dismissed, becausa it more con-

cerns tlie heart than the understanding, and is sentimental

i-ather than philosophical. The accumulation of wealth has

7iot brought about man's diminution, nor is trade's proud

empire threatened with decay ; but too eager are the

triumphs of both, to be always conscious of evils attendant

on even the benefits they Vjring,—and of those it was the

poet's purpose to remind us. The lesson can never be thrown

away. No material prosperity can be so great, but that

underneath it, and indeed because of it, mil not still be

found much sufl'ering and sadness ; much to remember that is

commonly forgotten, much to attend to that is almost always

neglected. "

—

Forster.

Its Inconglllites. ' it is made up of incongruous parts.

Tlie village in its decay is an Irish village. The felicity and

the misery which Goldsmith has brought close together belong

to two different countries, and to two dififerent stages in the

progress of society. He had assuredly never seen in his

native island such a rural paradise, such a seat of plenty,

content, and tranquility, as is Auburn. He had assuredly

never seen in England all the inhabitants of such a paradise

turned out of their homes in one day, and forced to emigrate

in a body to America. The hamlet he had probably seen in

Kent ; the ejectment he had probably seen in Muuster ; but

by joining the two he has produced something which never

was and never will be seen in any part of the world."—

Macaulay.

"The Deserted Village professes to give the history of

Auburn. Auud much beauty and truth, the author advocates
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tlie pursuit of agriculture, as more likely to conduce to tli(^

happiness of a people than the development of commeice, or

of manufactures ; condemns the luxurious and selfish s}»irit of

hastily acquired wealth, and complains that it gencrji.Uy pro-

duces the pomp and solitude of a feudal mansion, witliout its

hospitality and protection. Johnson notes that tlic I'illa;^,:

is sometimes an eclio of the Traveller. Campbell thinks it a

better poem. Macaulay thinks it inferior, too limited in its

views, and somewhat incongruous in its details. Whatever

be thought of these criticisms, or of tlie political economy of

the poem, no reader Avill question the deliciousness of the

fancy or the nobleness of the moral sentiment."

—

Angus.

Compared with Rousseau. "In the Deserted Village he

is an advocate for the agricultural in preference to the com-

mercial prosperity of a nation ; and he pleads for the blessings

of tlie simpler state, not with the vague predilection for the

country, which is common to poets ; but with an earnestness

that professes to challenge our soberest belief. Between

Rousseau's celebrated letter on the influence of the sciences,

and this popular poem, it will not be difficult to discover

some resemblance of principles. They ai-rive at the same con-

clusions against luxury—the one from contemplating the

ruins of a village, and the other from reviewing the downfall

of empires. But the English poet is more moderate in liis

sentiments than the philosopher of Geneva ; he neither

stretches them to such obvious paradox, nor involves them in

so many details of sophistry ; nor does he blaspheme all

philosophy and knowledge in pronouncing a malediction on

luxury. Rousseau is the advocate of savageness, Goldsmith

only of simplicity. Still, however, his theory is adverse to

trade, and wealth, and art?,."—Catnpbell.

His False Political Economy. "Here as in his other

poem. Goldsmith entertained not only ai-tistic but also a.

didactic purpose. He wished to set forth the evils of the

Luxury that M'^as prevailing more and more widely in his day.

This is a thrice old theme ; but indeed what theme is not so ?
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No doubt the vast growth of our commerce and increase o.

wealth in the middle and latter part of the last century,

especially suggested it in Goldsmith's time. Possibly enough

in handling it Goldsmith made some blunders ; the work

could scarcely be his, if it were free from blunders. He has

often been taunted by later critics -wdth his false political

economy ; and it has been pointed out how he was propagating

his errors at the very time when Adam Smith was first

preaching the truths of that great science. Errors he un-

doubtedly commits—errors of fact and errors of interjoreta-

tion. He was wrong in his belief that England was at the

time of his writing rapidly depopulating. In the dedication

of Ms poem to Sir Joshua Reynolds, he admits that the

objection will be made by him and ' several of our best and

wisest friends,' that the depopulation it deplores is nowhere

to be seen, and the disorders it laments are only to be found

in the poet's own imagination. To this he says : 'I can

scarcely make any other answer than that I sincerely believe

what I have written ; that I have taken all possible paini in

my country excursions, for these four or five years past, to be

certain of what I allege, and that all my Adews and enquiries

have led me to believe those miseries real, which I here

attempt to display.' But it certainly was not the case.

He was obviously wrong in ascribing this supposed depopu-

lation to the great commercial prosperity of the time.

Whatever sentimental,, whatever real objections may be urged

against Trade, it cannot be denied that it multiplies and

widens fields of labour, and so creates a population. Large

towns with their myriad inhabitants are the offspring of

coijimerce. Goldsmith and his age disbelieved in large to'wnii

;

they thought such unions of men were consspiracies of vice
;

they held to invert the text, that wheresoever the eagles were

gathered togctlier, there the carcase would be. And large

towns ^o include great and wide miseries ; but to say tliat

they are sijfns of present depopulation is to contradict their

very definition. Goldsmith's fallacy lies in identifying Trade
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and Luxury ; see the poem Passim. Observe the mere phrase
' Trade's unfeeling train.' Again, the picture drawn of th«

emigrants in their new land is certainly much exaggerated.

Such experience as befalls the hero of Martin Chtizz/ewit is

\'ery much what Goldsmith conceives to await all emigrants,

lie sees the tears and the agonies of the leave-taking ; and

surely no one can make light of these sorrows ; but he sees

nothing of the hope and confidence that lie beneath such

distress, however severe and temporarily overwhelming. He
forgets that even those earliest and saddest of emigrants,

though ' some natural tears they shed
,
yet wiped them soon.

'

He knows not, or he ignores, the happier side of the exile's

prospects. He cannot fancy his hearth blazing as brightly on

the other shor.e of the Atlantic as in the old country, or

picture any 'smiling village ' there with gay swains and
coy-glancing maidens. He imagines only swamps and

whirlwinds, and sunstrokes, and wild beasts, and worse wild

men, and shrieks and despair."

—

Hales.

But he is not always wrong. " His attacks on Luxury,

when he really means Luxury, and not something else in

some way associated with that cardinal pest, are well-

deserved and often vigorously made. And when he deplores

the accumulation of land under one ownership—how 'one

only master grasps tlie whole domain'—and how consequently

the old race of small proprietors is exterminated—how 'a

bold peasantry, their country's pride' is perishing, he certainly

cannot be laughed down as a maintainor of mere idle

grievances. One may agree with him in this view of the

matter, or one may disagree ; but it cannot be denied that

liere lie has a right to his view—that this is a question open to

serious doubt and difficulty. I suppose there are few persons

who wll not allow there is something to regret in the almost

total disappearance of the class of small free- holders, however
much that sometliing may seem to be compensated* for by
what has come in theii- j)lace. The present experience of

Belgium, of Switzerland, of certain parts of Germany,
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i-ertainly says much iu their favour. (See Mill's rolii. Eton.

Book II, Chaps. A"II and VIII. ) As the question is generally

iliscussed by Political Economists, it Les between small farms

and large farms—between la petite culture and la grande

culture ; most English writers, with one most distinguished

exception, till lately, at least, declaring for the latter."

—

//ales.

How far true P "We visit the clergyman's cheerful

tireside, and look in on the noisy school, and sit in the evening

in the ale-house to listen to the profound politics talked there.

But the crisis comes, Auburn delenda est. Here, no doubt,

occurs the least probable part of the poem. Poverty of soil is a

conxmon cause of emigration ; land that produces oats (when it

can produce oats at all) three-fourths mixed with weeds, and

liay chiefly consisting of rushes, naturally discharges its

surplus population as families increase ; and though the

wrench of parting is painful enough, the usual result is

a change from starv'ation to competence. It more

rarely happens that a district of peace and plenty,

such as Auburn was supposed to see around it, is depopulated

to add to a great man's wealth This (the removal of

xluburn) seldom happens ; but it does happen ; and it has

happened, in our own day, in England. It is within the last

twenty years that an English landlord, having faith in his

riches, had a village removed and cast elsewhere, so that

it sliould no longer be visible from his windows ; and it was

forthwith removed. But any solitary instance li'i3 this is not

sufficient to support the theory that wealth and luxury are

inimical to the existence of a hardy peasantry ; and so we

must admit, after all, that it is poetical exigency rather than

political economy that has decreed the destruction of the

loveliest village of the plain."

—

Black, English Men 0/ Letters.

Its Pathetic Tone. "Its best passages are learned in

youth, and never quit the memory. Its delineations of rustic

life accord with those ideas of romantic purity, seclusion and

happiness, which the young mind associates with the country
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and all its charms, before modern manners and oppression

liad driven them away

—

'To pamper luxury, and thin mankind.'

Political economists may dispute the axiom that luxury is

hurtful to nations ; and curious speculators, like Mandeville,

may even argue that private vices are public benefits ; but

Goldsmith has a surer advocate in the feelings of the heart,

which yield a spontaneous assent to the principles he

inculcates, when teaching by examples, with all the efforts of

apparent truth, and all the effect of poetical beauty and

excellence."

—

Chamber^s Cyc. of Etiglisk Literature.

"It is from this sincere sympathy, apart from all theories

and theorizings, that the force and beauty, of this

poem spring. When Goldsmith thinks of the decay or

destruction of those scenes he prized so highly, a genuine

sorrow penetrates him, and he gives it tongue as in this

poem ; he becomes the loving ele^ist of the old yeomanry."--

-

Halts.
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NOTES
THE DESERTED VILLAGE.

1. Autoum is usually identified with Lissoy or Lishoy, near

Ballymahon, Ireland. Here the poet's brother, the Rev. Henry
Goldsmith, lived as rector for several years. " The church" says

Sir Walter Scott, "which tops the neighbouring hill, the miU,

and the brook, are still point ^d out ; and a hawthorn has suffered

penalty of poetical celebrity, being cut to pieces by those ad-

mirers of the bard who desired to have classical tooth-pick cases

and tobacco stoppers. Much of this supposed locality may be

fanciful, but it is a pleasing tribute to the poet in the land of his

fathers." Hewitt (Homes and Haunts of British Poets) remarks

that " Lissoy consists of a few common cottages by the roadside,

on a flat and by no means particularly interesting scene." The

village of Albourne in Wiltshire has been regarded by some gazet-

teers as the scene of the poem.

Village. Through the French ville from Latin villa ; probably

from vicus a hamlet.

2. Health. A. S. haelan.

The proposition " where health" &c., completes " plain." See

Mason's Grammar, par., 408.

Plenty, Latin plenitas.

Strain, vaguely and somewhat affectedly used by the poets of

the last century to mean "a shepherd," " a lover" "a peasant"

" a Bfrvant." Cf.
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" The conscious swains rejoicing in the sight

Eye the blue vault, and bless the useful light."

—

Pope.

and The Traveller, 1. 48—
" Ye bending swains that dress the flowery vale."

3. Smiling Spring. An e^s.a,m.^ple of personification.

4. Parting. "Departing." Cf. 171 "parting life." Also

Gray's Elegy, ; "parting da,j" and 89 "parting soul," Milton's

"Hymn on Nativ. 186; "The parting Genius,'' Shak. Cor.

V. 6 :
" When I parted hence," &c. On the other hand, depart

was fbrmerly used in the sense of part, Chaucer in the Knight's

Tale, 1136.

" Til that the dette departen shal us tweine."

Bloom. Goth, bloma, A. S. blos7na, German blume. "Bloom

is a finer and and more delicate efflorescence even than blossom.''

— Trench.

D^ayed. Used intransitively. French delai, Latin dilatio

ti»m differo.

5. Bowers. A. S. bur a chamber or private room, and later a

cottage. Cf. Milton

:

" Hand in hand alone they passed.

" On to their blissful bower."

and Scott I

" The Lady had gone to her secret bower."

:butocence. Jn not and noceo I hurt.

6. Seats ofmy yoiitli=where I a youth sat. " Seats" in ap-

position with " bowers."

"Wlien every &c. An adjectival proposition completing " youth."

Cf. Pope, Essay on Man, II.

"Behold the child, by nature's kindly law

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw."

7. How often &c. An exclamatory proposition. Principal.

Tliy. Auburn.

8. Humble. Lat. hvmilis low, from humus the ground.

Happiness. Fx-om hap, luck or fortune.

Scene. Latin Scena.

<j. Paused- Gr. pauo to pause.

Charm. Fr. charme. Latin carmen a song modified to mean
a " spell." Cf. Latin incantare, enchanting and incantation.

10. Oot. A. S. c(yte. "Cot," "farm," "brook," "mill,"
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" church" and " bush" are in apposition to " charm."

11. B«.sy. A. S. besig.

12. Decent. Latin decens. Cf. Milton, lis Pens. 36.

" thy decent shoulders"

where we have as here the primary meaning.

Topt. Cf. " deckt," " crept," "dreamt," " blest," &c. And con-

sult Mason's Grammar, par., 222.

iVeigliljouving. A. S. nehghur. The v.r termination was

changed to our in conformity to those oi favour, honour, &c.

13. THe liawtlioi-ii bnsU. Cf . Burns, Cotter's Saturday Night ;

" Tis when a youthful, loving, modest pair

In other's arms breathe out the tender tale

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the gale."

14. Talking Age. The talk of old persons; the abstract for

the concrete, an example of Si/necdoche.

"Wliispering. An example of otiomatopoeia where the sound

expresses the thing signified.

Made agrees with " seats."

1.5. Coming day. A saint's day, which afforded the Irish

peasantry a holiday.

16. "Wlien toil &c. By the remission of toil, time was allowed

for play.

Remitting. Used intransitively.

Its refers to "toil."

17. All the Village. Village for villagers.

Train is frequently used very vaguely by Goldsmith.

18. IJed up. Arranged the players in order.

19. Many a. Many as an adjective refers to " a pastime" or

as an adverb modifies the adjective " a." See Mason's Gr.,par.,98.

Pastime. Cf. Shakespeare's Richard III.—
" Why I in this weak piping time of peace

Have no delight to pass away the time."

Circled. Like " went round" in 1, 22.

20. The young contending. An absolute clause forming an

adverbial complement to " went." See Mason's par., 272-5.

Survey'd. Lat. Supervideo.

21. Gambol. From the French gamhiller to frisk about.
"

' Gambling' may be, as with a fearful irony it is called

play, but it is nearly as distant fi-om ' gamboling' as hell is
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from heaven."

—

Trench. Gambol frolicJc'd. Cf. " laughter titter'd''

1. 28.

frolicked. Cf. Ger. frolich and Eng. " free" and " like."

22. SleigUts of art. Feats of dexterity. Now almost obsolete

except in the phrase " sleight of hand." Cf. Macbeth III, 5

;

" distilled by magic sleights" and Henry VI. IV, 2.

—

" As Ulysses and stout Diomede

With sleight and manhood stole to Rhoesus' tents."

Feats. From French fait, TiSLtia factum.

AVent rouinl. Cf. Thompson's seasons—spring 1. 249.

—

" Meantime the song went round."

" Often Goldsmith joined in the rustic sports of the villagers,

and became adroit at throwing the sledge."

—

Washington Irving^

23. AseacH&c. An adverbial complement of time to " inspired."

24. Mirthful. Cf. A. S. "myrth."

25. Simply. Artlessly.

26. To tire. The gerundial infinitive forming an adverbial

complement to " holding out." (See Mason's Grammar, page 61.)

27. Mistrttstless. Unconscious.

28. Tittered. An example of onomatopceia Cf. " giggle."

29. Bashful. From "abash." Fr. ehahir.

Sidelong. "Probably the long in a corruption of the adverbiaj

termination ling, which yet survives in groveling and darkling."

^ales). Consult Mason's par., 267. Shakespeare has " flatlong.'.

(?f. Thomson's Seasons—Summer

—

" In sidelong glances from her down cast eye."

and Longfellow's Beware,
" She gives a side-glance, and looks dowuf

Beware ! beware !

"

31. These. In apposition with " pair," " swain," " looks" and
" glance."

32. Taught e'eu toil to please. A life of labor became enjoy-

able by being accompanied with sports.

33. Influence. "Whenever the word influence occurs in our

English poetry, down to comparatively a modern date, there is

always more or less remote allusion to the skyey or planetary in-

fluences supposed to be exercised by the heavenly bodies on men."

—Trench. Cf. Paradise Lost, II, 1034.

"But now at last the sacred influence of light appears."
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Job xxsviii, 31 ;
" Canst thou bind the sweet influences of the

Pleiades."

King Lear I, II, 135. " Planetary influences."

Cf. also " disastrous," " ascendency," " jovial," " saturnine,"

" mercurial" as astrological terms still surviving.

35. Sniiling village. Here as in 1. 40, 299, the author attri-

butes his own feelings ,to the objects observed. Cf. Addison's

version cf Psalm xxiii :

" The barren wilderness shall smile."

Tennyson, Sir Lancelot ami Queen Guinevere

"Blue isles of heaven laughed between."

And Ovid, Met, 204.—
" Florumque coloribus almuB

Ridet ager."

La^vn.-— " plain" ; an open grassy space, akin to " lane" and

"land." Paradise Lost lY , 252.

"Betwixt them lawns or level downs."
" Interspersed in lawns and opening glades."

—

Pope.

37. Are fletl=" have fled." Consult Mason's par., 187.

Tyrant. (Gr. Turannos). The term was originally applied to

usurpers in Greece but from the way they generally exercised

their power it came to be used in a reproachful sense (See Liddel

& Scott). Goldsmith is supposed to have in view General Napier^

an English gentleman, who purchased the estate of Lissoy and

ejected many of the tenants for non-payment of rent. (1. 275-278.)

3.3. Green. Cf .
" Lawn" 1. 36.

39. Only. An Adjective. See Mason's Grammar, par., 90, note,

Master=Etla8 tyrant.

Domain. L. Dominium, Fr. do7naine.

" The large domain his greedy sons divide."

—

Pope.

40. Haira tillage. Cf . The Traveller, 1. 391, " half a patriot."

And consult Mason's par., 91.

The land is rej^resented as only half cultivated.

Stints=:" Deprives thy plain of the beauty and luxuriance that

once characterized it" (Hales). Cf. "stunts." The comparative

advantages of large and small farms have long been discussed by
political economists. Pliny considered large farms as the bane
of Italy—"Latifundia perdidere Italiam." The present attitude

of the " Iiish ijuestiou" gives impertance to the subject Observe
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the effects in England and also in the Western States.

4L Glassy. Cf. Horace, Odes, III, XIII. 1.

—

" O fons Banduaia, splendidior vitro."

42. Worlts its ureeAy way, Cf. as examples of

" alliteration's artful aid :

—

"

" Deep in a dungeon was the captive cast."

Deprived of ^ay, and held in /'etters /ast.

—

Dri/den.

" And heals with morals what it hnvt with wit."

—

Pope.
" /Sonorous »wetal blowing ?)2artial sounds."

—

Milton.

"Our fZreadful wiarches to <Zelightful wieasures."

—

Shakespeare.

"The Zeague-7ong roller thundering on the reef.'

—

Tennyson.

43. Glades. Properly an open space in the woods through

which the light shines. Cf. "glitter," "glimmer."

Guest. A. S. gest. Distinguish from "visitor."

44. Bittern. A bird with long legs and long bill that lives con-

stantly near the water and feeds on fish, reptiles, small birds &c.,

and said to derive its name from the resemblance of its cry to the

lowing of an ox (Fr. hutor). "There is no sound so dismally

hollow as the booming of a bittern" (Goldsmith's Animated
Nature)

.

See Isaiah XIV, 23, XXXTV, 2. The epithet is well chosen by

the poet.

45. Iiap-wing, or flapwing=^the peewit which fsrequents solitary

places on the borders of rivers, lakes and marshy spots, and

utters peewit, peewit with " unvaried cries."

47. Sunlc. Notice the effect of the transposition.

48. O'ertops. By syncope for " overtops."

49. Spoiler. The tyrant.

50. Far, far. An example of epizeuxis where the same word
is repeated for emphasis.

51. Ill* The repetition of ill is probably as Hales suggests, one

of the " negligences of style," common in Goldsmith's writings.

Cf. in The Traveller, "realms" in lines 7, 29, 34.

" stranger" in lines 16, 21, and " bend" in 48, 62.

and also 1. 178 of the same poem :

"He sees his little lot the lot of all."

Fares. A. S. faran to go. Give other meanings.

52. An inoi-ease of wealth is represented as causing a decrease

in the population.
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54. Cf. Burns, Cotter's Sat. Night 165.

" Princes and lords are but the breath of kings."

and For a' that and a' that

:

" A prince can mak a belted knight

A marquis, duke, and a' that.

But an honest man's aboon his might,

Guid faith, lae mauna fa' that."

also Gower, couf. am.

"A kynge may make a lorde a knave;

And of a knave a lorde also."

55. Peasantry. Fr. paysan, from pays, Lat. pagus.

56. The poet regards all artificial means to supply the country

w^th a peasantry as ineffectual. Such efforts will only produce a

population void of patriotism and that attachment to th« institu-

tions of the country, which are the growth of time. Oi.nsirter

this view as regards Canada and the "United States.

57. Difficult to fix the date, but jDrobably the 15th and 16th cen-

turies give the nearest approach.

58. Rood. Metonomy. " Eood" and " rod" are from the same

root. Cf. " Holyi-ood," " rood-loft."

59. Cf. Virgil's Georgics, H, 459, 460 and 467-470.

Her. "Labor" is singularly ijersouified here as feminine.

(Consult Mason's Grammar, page 17).

60. "Wlia< life reqwJr'-.T. A noun proposition object of " gave"

or adjectival completing the antecedent of " what." See Mason's

Grammar par, 409.

61. Companions. Lat. Con and panis "bread." Some

give C071 and paganus a " villager."

This regi-et for the past is common to pessimists of our day

who are perpetually lamenting national and social degeneracy.

The laboring classes in England are far happier and more com-

fortable than they were formerly. (See Green's History of Eng
land).

63. Train. See note on 17 and Cf. 81.

64. Usurp. Why plural ?

65. lia-vvn. See note on 35.

Hamlets. A. S. ham, home. Cf. TT\'lckenham, Birmingham,

Fakenhani, &c. .

66. CHinl>rou8. Pomp, excessive display.
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Pomp. Gr. pempo, I send.

UiiwieWy. " Wieldy" is now obsolete.

67. Opulence. The first edition has " luxury." Wealth creates

wants which it cannot satisfy.

68. The foolish slaves of fashion suffer many troubles and dis-

appointments.

In analysing " every want (being; allied to opulence" may be

taken as an absolute clause foi-ming an adverbial complement to

" repose," or "is" or "exists" may be supplied to "want" and

" pang." Since " repose" will not answer as the verb we have

what is termed a zeugma.

69. A forced metaphor

But. A. S. butan. Consult Mason's Grammar, page, 108, 114

and 181.

71. Grac'd. Cf.

" Crowns were reserved to grace the soldiers too."

—

Pope.
" Grace with a nod, and niin with a frown."

—

Dryden.
" Please your highness

" To grace us with your royal company."

—

Shakespeare.

72. Their looks even reflected their associations.

Cf. Carew, Disdaiji returned:—
" Gentle thoiights and calm desires." ,

Iiiv'd. " Hours," " desires" and " spoi-ts" are the nominatives.

73. Cf. The Traveller, 1. 238.

74. Maiiiiers=Lat. mores. Cf. Wordsworth, Sonnet to Mil-

ton.

" And give us manneos virtue, freedom, power."

75. Parent. A strong metajihoi'.

76. Forlorn, "lorn" is derived from "lose." Cf. "forgive,"

" forswear," " forsake," " forget" &e.

77. As I take &c. An adverbial complement of time to " wakes."

For this and the three following lines the first edition has the

couplet

:

" Here as with doubtful, jjensive steps I range,

Trace every scene, and wonder at the change."

78. Tangling. By the briers growing over the path.

Ruin'd. Through neglect.

79. Many a year elaps'd. An absolute clause.
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Return. " As I return &c," co-ordinate with the preceding pro-

position.

81. Remembrance. Used for memory which denotes the

power while the former rather refers to the art. The term is here

porsonified.

82. SweU. A. S. Swellan.

Cf. Shatespeare :

"Between these swelling, wrong-incensed peers."

" Then, swollen with pride, into the snare I fell."

—

Milton.

Turns Sec. The past becomes sad when contrasted with the

present.

83. Irving says :
—" We shall not dweU upon the peculiar merits

of this poem ; we cannot help noticing, however, how truly it is

a naiiTor of the author's heart, and of all the fond pictures of

early friends and early life forever present thei-e. It seems

to us as if the very last accounts received from home, of his

' shattered family' and the desolation that seemed to have settled

upon the haunts of his childhood, had cut to the roots one feebly

cherished hope, and produced the following exqmsitely tender

and mournful hues."

84. Share. A. S. Scearan "to divide." Cf. "Shire,"

" shear."

85. Iiatest.=" last." See Mason's Gram. par. 114.

Crown. Cf. The Traveller 1. 17, and the Latin expression.

" Finis coronat opus." Also Shakespeare

:

" Led on by Heaven, and crowned with joy at last."

86. Me. The simple pronoun used reflexively. See Mason's

Gram. par. 177. Cf. The Traveller, 1. 32 :

"I sit 7ne down."

Milton, Paradise Lost IX, 1121
;

" They sat them down to weep."

Shakespeare, Julius Ccesar:

" He plucked me ope his doublet."

and the French " S'asseoir."

Hales regards the pronoun in such cases the ethic dative.

87. KusbaiiU. "To economize." A metaphor Cf. Macbeth,

n,i—
" There's husbandry in heaven."

A. S. husbonda
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Taper. Cf. the expression " To bum the candle at both ends."

88. Flame. The metaphor continued.

89. For. In such constructions " for," though really a preposi-

tion with the proposition following as its object, is generally re-

garded as a conjunction. The proposition introduced will then be

taken as adverbial. See Mason's Gram. par. 423.

92. Sa-w. The rhyme does not allow " had seen." Cf. The
Traveller, 1. 72.

93. As an Iiare. A simile. On this use of " an" Hales remarks :

—" Our pi-esent rule that a rather than an is to be used before a

word beginning with a consonant or a sounded h is of comparative-

ly modern date. In Oldest English (what is commonly called A.

S.) the shortened form does not occur. In Medieval writer an
is a more common form ; thus in the Onnnlum we find an man,
in Mandeville's Travels, an hors, &c., (Stratmann) ; but a also is

found. The distinction bet-'.veen the numeral and the article was
only then completely forming. In Chaucer's writings it seems

fairly formed." In the Bible we have "an house," "an habita-

tion," " an hymn," " an host." This use in early English was per-

haps due to French influence. Shakespeare's usage is pretty much
the same as our own. See Mason's Gram, page, 41.

"Wlioiii. For " which."

94. Paiits=" goes panting."

From whence. "From" is superfluous. Pleoirasm. Consult

Mason's Grammar page 103.

Slie flew. In some modem editions we have " he" used errone-

ously for " she."

95. I still. The repetition of this phrase in lines 85, 89, 95 forms

what is called an anaphora.

My long vexatious past. Cf. 1. 79. In Latin the ablative

would be used and in Greek the genitive, 95, 96. This thought
Goldsmith frequently entertained. Cf. Citizen of the world.

"Whatever vicissitudes we experience in life, however we toil, or

wheresoever we wander, our fatigued wishes still recur to home
for tranquillity."

The poet Waller; also, desired to die " Kke the stag where he
was roused."

97. " How touchingly expressive are the succeeding lines, wrung
from a heart which, doomed to struggle on to the last amidst the
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din and turmoil of the metropolis, had ever been cheating itself

with a dream of rural quiet and seclusion."

—

Washington Irving.

We have in the hnes 97-112 an apostrojplie.

98. That. Antecedent " retreats."

Bline. See Mason's Grammar, page 41.

99. Crowns. Cf. 1. 85. The first edition has;

" How blest is he who crowns, in shades like these."

100. Age. "Old age."

101. Temptations, To resist temptations was not a prevailing

feature in Goldsmith's character.

102. Cf. The Bee. "By struggling with misfortiines we are

sure to receive some wound in the conflict; the only method to

come off victorious is by running away."

104. Tempt. A Latiuism. Cf. Virgil, Eel. IV, 32.

" Tentare Thetim ratibus."

105. Siurly. Akin to " sour-Uke."

Porter, " Porta" a " gate." A " porter," who can-ies, is derived

from porta I "bear or carry.

Guilty. Of violating the laws of charity.

106. Spurn. From "spur." Cf. Shakespeare.

" And foot me as yoii spurn a stranger cur,

Over yoiu- threshold."

Imploring fajnine. An example of sijnecdoche.

107. His lattei- end. A common Bible phrase. Cf. Prov-

XIX, 20;.Job Vin, 7.

108. Around. An adjective Umiting " angels."

BeCriending. Cf. " bewail," bemoan" &c.

109. Bends. The commbn reading is " sinks." Cf. Johnson's

Vanity of Human Wishes :

" An age, which melts with unperceived decay,

And glides in modest innocence away."

110. Resignation. Sir Joshua Reynolds to whom the poem i3

dedicated, quoted some hnes from the D. V. which, as a return

for the poet's ccwnpliment, he placed under a fine pictui-e that he

painted entitled "Resignation."

111. 112. Cf. 95, 96 as regards rhyme.

113. Sweet. Notice the effect of the order.

111. itlurmoi-. Cf. " titter" line 23.
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115. Careless. Lat. Ciira. Not " lioedless" Imt willioiit

" anxiety."

116. Mingling. Sometimes printed " mingled."

Belotv. A noun object of " from."

117. Responsive. "answering." Cf. Tennyson's ^///»(e?''A-

Field:

" Queenly responsive, when the loyal hand," &c.

Thomson's Seasons (Spring) :

"Lows responsive from the vales."

The nse of epithets ending in "ive" was common with poets

of the last century.

. 118. Sober. Lat. Sohrius.

lio^v'd. I ,rraed from the sound.

119. Gabbled. Cf. "low'd" 1. 118. Notice the alUternftoty

121. Bay'cl. Cf. Shak. Julius Cmsar IV, U.

" I had rather be a dog, and hay the moon."
" Bay" is from the old French " ahayer."

122. Spoke. "Indicated."

Vacant Lat. vacuus. Cf. Vicar of W. ah. V.
" Vacant hilarity."

And Shak, Henry V. IV, 1

:

" Can sleep so soundly as the wretched slave

Who witli a body filled and vacant mind
Gets him to rest.'.'

124. Nightingale. A. S. niht-gale.

" The nightingale's paiising song would he the proper epithet

for the bird's music."

—

Gold. An. Nat. Rolfe says: "As the

nightingale is not found in Ireland, the introduction of the bird

here is either a Hibernicism or a poetic license." Cf. Byron's

note on Siege of Corinth; "I believe I have taken a poetic

license to transplant the jackal from Asia. In Greece I never

saw or heard these animals ; but among the ruins of Ephesus I

have heard them by Imndreds."

126. Fluftuate. Lat. fiuctiis, a wave.

127. Tread. A. S. trs'dan.

128. Bloomy. Cf. Milton's 1st Sonnet.
" nightingale, that on yon bloomy spray."

FIjtsh. "gaiety."

Is fled. " has fled." See Mason's, par. 187.
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129 This woman is said to have been Catherine Giraghty.

Tiling. This term heightens the picture of her wretched condi-

tion.

130. Plaslxy. Puddle like. Cf. " Splash." Shakespeare uses

"A shallow ^)Zas7j," and Wordsworth has " the plashj/ ea,i-th."

" Old i)lash of rains, and refuse patched with moss."

—

Tennyson-

132. Mantling. A. S.' mentel. Lat. tnantelum. Cf. Shakes-

peare. King Lear, TU., 2.

" The green mantle of the standing pool."

" Whose visages do cream and mantle like a standing pool."

Merchant of Venice I, 1.

133. To picU. These gerundial infinitives "to strip," " to pick,"

" to seek" and to " weep" go with " forc'd."

Faggot. Perhaps from /e^aw to joiu and akin to "fag." Fr.

fagot.

135. She. In apposition with " she," 1. 131. The lines 131-13G

form an absolute clause.

Only. An adjective.

Train. Cf. 17.

136. Pensive. Lat. penso, to weigh.
'• The brook and ditches near the spot where her cabin stood

still furnish cresses, and several of her descendants were residing

in the village in 1837."

—

Murray's Goldsmith.

137. This description of the " village preacher" bears traces of the

poet's grief on hearing of his brother Henry's death. Irving

says :
—" To the tender and melancholy recollections of his early

days, awakened by the death of this loved com^panion of his child-

hood we may attribute some of the most heartfelt passages in the

Deserted Village. Much of that poem we are told was composed

this summer, in the solitary strolls aboiit the green lanes and

beautifully rural scenes of the neighborhood ; and thus much of

the softness and sweetness of English landscape became blended

with the ruder features of Lissoy. It was in these lonely and

subdued moments, when tender regret was half mingled with

self upbraiding, that he poured forth that homage of the heart

rendered as it were at the grave of his brother. The picture

of the village pastor in this i^oem, which, we have akeady hintedi

was taken in part frcm the character of his father, embodied
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like'wise the recollections of his brother Heniy ; for the natures

of tlie father and son seem to have been identical."

Copse. Coppice. Fr. couper.

Smil'd. Cf. 3.

138. 'WUd. A predicate adjective.

" Behind the ruins of the house there are still the orchard

and wiichremains of a garden, enclosed with a high stone wall."

—

Howitt's Humes of the English Poets.

189. TUt-re. Why used?
The place disclose. Marks the spot. Cf . Wordsworth :

" These trees—a veil just half withdrawn."

140. Mansion. Lat. maneo, I remain, Cf. " manor." In the

introduction to the Traveller, Goldsmith describes his brother as

"a man who despising fame and fortune, has retired early to

happiness and obscurity, with an income of forty pounds a year."

Cf. Wordsworth's Excursion Ch. V.

" There in his allotted home
Abides, from year to year, a genuine priest,

The shepherd of his flock ; or as a king

Is styled, when most affectionately praised,

The father of his people."

Cf. The Traveller ,hnes 10-20. Dryden's Character of a good

Parson and Chaucer's Prologue, 479-530. The opposite kind of

a parson is sketched by Crabbe in his Village, Book I

:

" And doth he not, the pious man, appear,

He passing rich, with forty pounds a year ?

Ah ! no ; a shepherd of a differt stock.

And far unlike him, feeds this little flock."

141. A man. Cf. 113.

142. Passing, "exceedingly." Cf. "passing strange."

Forty pounds. Not an unusual income for a parson in those

days.

143. Ran his godiy race. Cf. I, Cor, IX, 24 ; Phil. H, 18, 14;

and Heb. XUI, 1. In chap. XVII of the Vicar of W. occurs :

—

" In Islington there was a man
Of whom the world might say,

That still a godly race he ran,

Where'er he went to pray."

Race. A cognate object.
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In connection with this and the next line Irving remarks :

—

" To us the whole character i5eems traced as it were in an ex-

piatory spirit as if conscious of his o^vn wandering restlessness

he sought to humble himself at the ghrine of that excellence which

he had not been able to practise."

144. Nov. Used for "neither."

Pla,oe "Position." Cf. "place-man," "place-seeker."

145. Unpractised. In the first edition, " imskilful."

To fawn. A Latinism for " in fawning." Cf. 161, 195, 288, &c.

146. Ooctrines faslnioned &c. Like the celebrated Vicar of

Bray.

147. Far. An adverb modifying " other."

148. In the first edition, " More bent to raise, etc."

149. Vagi-ant train. Tramps. Such kind treatment would

not be wise in our day.

150. Chid &c. A. S. "Cidan." Cf. Shakespeare:
" Chide him for his faixlts and do it reverently."

—

Milton
" And chid her barldng waves into attention."

151. liOng-Reinembered. Having tramped many years.

152. Cf. Hall's Satires :

" Stay till my beard shall sweep mine aged breast."

153. Spendtlii-ift. One of a very expressive class of words,

most of which are now obsolete : as scapethrift, wastethrift,

dingthrift. Cf .
" turncoat," " skinflint," " spit-fire," '' lick-spit-

tle," "pick-pocket." See TrenCh, English, i^ast and present.

Now no longer proud. Why ?

155. Broken. Cf. ^w.. II. 13. " Fracti bello," and XII, 1:

"Infractos adverse Marte," and Campbell, Soldier's Dream:
" And fain was their war-broken soldier to stay."

See also Hor. Sat. 1, c, 5.

156. JVigUt. The object of " talked away 1 " Cf. " Laughed

at."

157. Doue.=fiuished.

158. CrutcU. Lat. " Cnix."

159. To glow=:To become animated.

160. "Woe. A. S. wa. Eo is the interjection.

161. Careless. Not inquiring into their characters, Cf. Dry-

den, Elegies:
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"Want pass'd for merit at her ojien door."

Scan. Lat. scando. I climb.

162. Impelled by pity he gave before his judgment deter-

mined that they were deserving of charity.

Charity. Gr. Char is.

163. What is the nominative to "was."?

Wretched. A. S. ivrecca.

164. E'en. An adjective referring to " failings."

Failings. Perhaps encouraging vagrancj^, mendicancy and

imposture.

165. Cf. Dryden :

"Yet still he was at hand, without request,

To serve the sick, to succour the distressed."

167. As a bird, &c. A beautiful Simile.

168. To the skies. An example of 7?ie<o«o?«//.

170. Alluv'd. Seldom used , as here, in a good sense.

171. Parting. See on 4.

172. Dismay'd. Means " deprived of strength," rather than

" terrified."

173. Reverend. Lat. revcrcndu3.

Champion. Campits, a field.

174. Fled. Of. Johnson's Vanifi/ of Human Wishes:
" Should trembling Novelty thy cell refrain."

Tennyson :

" Queen Guinevere had fled the court."

176. "Wretch. Now used in a bad sense.

176. Faltering. Lat, fallo.

Accents. For words. Cf . Longfellow, Excelsior

:

" And like a silver clarion rang

The accents of that unknown tongue."

Latin, Cano. I sing.

177. UnalTected. Without assumed devotion.

178. Cf. Dryden. Good Parson:
" His eyes diffused a venerable grace."

179. Cf. Tope's Eloisa to Abelard:—
" j\jid truths divine came mended from that tongue.''

180. Cf. Jasp. Mayne, Mem. ofBen. Johnson :

" For thou e'en sin didst in such words array,

That some who came bad parts went out good play."
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181. TSse seivite past. An abRolute claiise.

182. Steady. Some editions have " ready " liut G. probably

clianged to " steady " on account of " ready " in line 185.

183. ^Vile. The same word as " guile." Cf. "ward" and
" guard." Fr. guarder. The initial English w, French gu, of-

ten marks a word of Fr. origin.

184. Pliicit'cl. The practice of " phicking," the proctor's go'wn

at universities, as a sign,of vetoing the conferring of the degree

gave rise to the application of the term to those who failed at ex-

aminations.

185. Parent's warmth. He was like a father.

186. AVelfai-e. Cf. "Farewell."

189. Lord Lytton 'has traced this beautiful simile to a poem by
the Abbe de Chaulieu, who lived 1639—1720, and whose verses

were popular when G. travelled on the Continent:

" Tel qu' un rocher dont la tete

Egalant le Mont Athos,

Voit a ses pieds la tempete

Troublant le calme des fiats,

La mer autour bruit et gronde : •

Malgre ses emotions

Sur son front eleve regne wae paix profonde."

" Every one," says Lord Lytton, " must own that, in copying,

G. wonderfully improved the original, and his application of the

image to the Christian preacher gives it a moral sublimity to

wliich it has no pretension iu Chaulieu." Cf. Toung, Night

Thoughts:
" As some tall tower, or lofty mountain brow
Detains the sun, illustrious from its height,

While rising vapoui's and descending shades,

"With dami)s and darkness down the spacious vale,

Philander thus augustly rears his head."

The lines 189—192 may be transposed as follows :

" As eternal sunshine settles on the head of some tall cliff that

lifts its awful form, swells from the vale, and leaves the storm

midway, though the rolling clouds are spread round its breast, so

perpetual happiness marked the highest aspirations of the par-

son."

The principal proposition is understood, and the proposition
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" As fin the case of) some tall cliff eternal sunshine settles on its

head," may be taken as a complement of degree to " so " which

modifies the verb of the principal proposition.

193. Straggling.r=Uiitriiiimed.

194. Unprofitaljly gay. This is scarcely correct, as the

young species is used as food for horses and cattle.

195. Goldsmith is supposed here to have drawn the portrait of

his own early teacher of whom Irving writes :

" At six years of age he passed into the hands of the village

school-master, one Thomas (or, as he was commonly and irrever-

ently named, Paddy) Byrne, a capital tutor for a poet. He had

been educated for a pedagogue ; but had enlisted in the army,

roamed abroad during the wars of Queen Anne's time, and risen

to the ranks of a quartermaster of a regiment in Spain. At the

return of peace, having no longer exercise for the sword he re-

sumed the ferule, and drilled the urchin populace of Lissoy.

There are certain whimsical traits in the character of Byrne, not

given in the sketch. He was fond of talking of his vagabond
wanderings in foreign lands, and had brought with him from the

wars a world of campaigning stories,in which he was generally the

hero, and which he would deal forth to his wondering scholars

when he ought to have been teaching them their lessons. These

travellers' tales had a powerfiil effect upon the vivid imagination

of Goldsmith, and awakened an unconquerable passion for wan-

dering and seeking adventure. Byi-ne was, moreover, of a ro-

mantic vein, and exceedingly superstitious. He was deeply

versed in the fairy superstitions which abound in Ireland, all

which he professed implicitly to believe. Under his tuition

Goldsmith soon became almost as great a proficient in fairylore.

From tliis branch of good-for-nothing knowledge, his studies, by

an easy transition, extended to the histories of robbers, pirates,

smugglers, and the whole race of Irish rogues and rapparces.

Everything, in short, that savored of romance, fable, and adven-

ture was congenial to his poetic mind, and took instant root

there ; but the slow plants of useful knowledge were apt to be

overnm, if not choked, by the weeds of his quick imagination.

Another trait of his motley preceptor, Byme,was a disposition to

dabble in poetry, and this likewise was caught by his pupil. Be-

fore he was eight years old, Goldsmith had rx)ntracted a habit of
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Bcribbling verses on small scraps of paper, which, in a little

while, he woiUd throw into the fire. A few of these scribbling

leaves, however, were rescued from the flames and conveyed to

his mother. The good woman read them with a mother's de-

light, and saw at once that her son was a genii«s and a poet.

From that time she beset her husband with solicitations to give

the boy an education suitable to his talents,"

197. Stern to vie^v. Cf. " A house to let." For the use of

active instead of the passive, see Scott's Lay of the Last Min-

strel, Canto I. Stanza 1 :

" Word and spell, dearly to hear and dearly to tell."

198. Truant. Originally "' a wanderer." Its present meaning

is found in Shakespeare. M. Wiven V. 1 :
" Since I plucked

geese, played truant, and whipped top, I knew not what 'twas to

he beaten till lately."

199. Boding. ''To tiode," formerly meant to presage either

good or evil but now generally restricted to the latter. Cf.

Shakespeare's Tetnpest Act. Ill, l.~
" Invest, what best is boded me, to mischief."

Macbeth, IV, 1.—
" Sweet bodements ! Good 1

"

Dryden,
" It boded well to you."

201. Connterfeited. From " contra" and " facio."

203. Circling. Cf. 19.

204. Canvey'd. Con and veho.

205. Aiiglit. A S auight. Cf. "Wight."

20c. Fault. The imperfect rhyme of " aught " and " fault" ia

similar to that of Pope.
" Before his sacred name flies every fault

And each exalted stanza teems with thought."

We have dropped the French pronunciation {faute) through the

influence of spelling.

208. Could. Originally spelled " coud." By association with

"would," 'should,'" the I was inserted.

Ciplier. Arab sifr, French chiffre.

209. Terms. The sessions of the universities and law courts.

Tides. Seasons. Cf. Shakespeare, King Jb7/w J/J. 1 ; "Among
the high tides the Calender." We have in use, " noontide,"
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"springUde," "Whitsuntide," etc. "Tide" is akiu to the Ger-

man " zeit." We have here the usual Dieaning.

Presage. Pra and sagio, to perceive.

•210. Gauge. Ymw^i jauger.

212. E'en. This adverb modifies the adverbial proposition

" though (he were) vanquished."

Vanquished. Latin vanesco.

218. Forgot. Curtailed fonns (spoke, broke, forgot, chid,

wrote, etc.) arf" common among earlier writers. Cf. Shakes-

peare, Cymb, II, 5 : " Lucius liath wroti; already to the Emper-

or." King Lear: " He hath wrote this."

Tennyson's Two Voices :

"And is not our first yoax forgot."

221. Nnt-brown. Cf. Milton. L'««e^ro, 100;

" Then to the spicy ivtit-hro>i)n ale."

The word is also applied to a brunette complexion, as in the

old ballad of " The Nut-broWn Maid."

222. Mii-lU and toil axe examples of vietonymy.

226. Parlour, French parler, to speak. .

227. AVall, Flooi-, Clock «Sfc., are in apposition to " splen-

dours."

228. Varnislied. Low Latin, vernix.

ClicU'd. Cf. 28.

229. I>ebt=duty.

230. " Goldsmith's chaste pathos makes him an insinuating

moralist, and throws a charm of Claude-like softness over his de-

scriptions of homely objects, that would seem only fit to be the

subjects of Dtitch paintings. But his quiet enthusiasm leads the

affections to humble things without a vulgar association ; and he

inspires us with a fondness to trace the simplest recollections of

Auburn, till we count the furniture of its ale-house, and listen to

the 'varnished clock' that clicks behind the door."

—

Camp-
hell's British Poets.

231. Us«. Probably to hide defects.

232. The twelve good rules. These were, "1. Urge no
healths; 2, Profane no divine ordinances ; 3.* Touch no state

matters ; 4. Eeveal no secrets ; 5. Pick no quarrels ; 6. Make no
comparisons ; 7. Maintain no ill opinions ; 8. Keep no bad com-
pany; 9. Encourage no vice; 10. Make no long meals; 11. Ee-
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peat no grievances ; 12. Lay no wagers." These rules were as-

cribed to Charles I. Of. CraJohe's Parish Begister:

" There is king Charles and all his golden rules,

Who proved Misfortune's was the best of schools."

Royal game of Goose. Some have supposed this to be the or-

dinary game of " fox and geese," but it refers to a much more
elaborate pastime. According to Stnitt's Sports and Pastiynes,

bk. IV. ch. 2, a board wa.s divided into sixty-two compartments,

and sixty-three, the winning number, was in the centre. Count-

ers or markers were moved on by each pla5'er according to the

throw of a pair of dice, and the one who first reached the central

number won the game. To pass five where was a bridge a for-

feit was necessary ; at nineteen was an ale-house where another

forfeit was exacted and the player had to stop two throws ; at

thirty, a fountain, where pay for washing was required; at forty-

two, a labyrinth, that carried him back to twenty-three; at fifty-

two, a prison, where he must remain until another cast the same

throw; at fifty-eight, the grave, where he was obliged to begin

the game again ; and at sixty-one, the goblet, which he had to

pay to taste. It was called the game of goose because at every

fourth and fifth compartment in succession a goose was depicted,

and if the counter came upon a goose, the player moved forward

double the number of his throw.

234. Aspen. A kind of poplar. Cf. Scott, Mannion VI, 30
" Variable as the shade

By the light quivering aspen made."

Fennel. A strong smelling plant with yellow flowers.

Gay. Agrees with " hearth."

235. Cliininey. The fireplace. Cf. Milton, L'allegro :

" And stretched out all the chimney'a length."

Shakespeare, Cymb, II. 4

;

" The rhimney is south the chamber."

236. " An ale-house on the supposed site of this, in the De-

serted Village, and with the sign of the ' Three Jolly Pig-

eons,' (in honor doubtless of Tony Lumpkin) was rebuilt or re-

paired by Mr. Hog?n, the poet's relative."

—

Prior's Life.

" The pool, the busy mill, the house where ' nut-brown draughts

inspired,' are still visited as the poetic scene ; and the hawthoni

bush growing in an open space in front of the house, which I
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knew to have three trunks, is now reduced to one ; the other two

having been cut, from time to time, by persons carrying away

pieces of it to be made into toys, etc., in- honour of the dead, and

of the celebrity of his poems."—Letter of Dr. Strean.

237. Transitory. Trans and eo.

238. Reprieve.^ respite. The word is generally used with

reference to a criminal. Here it means to delay the decay of the

mansion.

289. Obscure. Sinks into obscurity.

240. Cf. Burn's, Tarn O. Shanter :

" Things may be blest but Tarn was glorious

O'er a' the ills o' life victorious."

And Horace, Odes, III. 21.

"Addis cornua pauperi^."

241. Peasant. Cf. The Traveller, 83.

Repair. French repairer, to visit one's native country. Re-

pair, to mend, is from the Latin, reparare, literally, to " prepare

again."

242. Oblivion. Latin ohlivio.

243. Tlie farmer's news. Obtained by his visits to the

neighboring market.

The barber's tale. The barbers formerly practised as surgeons

and were noted for their garruhty. Of. Their character in the

Arabian Nights.

244. Wooilmam. Formerly applied to a hunter. Cf. Shakes-

peare, Merry W. of W. V, 1

:

" Am I a woodman, ha ? Speak I like Heme the himter ?"

Ballad. Gr. ballo, to throw. By the " woodman's ballad " may
be meant some tale of Bobin Hood, the hero of foresters. " Bal-

lad" was originally applied to a song simg during a dance, but in

the last century its present meaning came into use. In Shakes-

peare's time it denoted a song of any kind. Cf. As you like it:

" And then the lover

Sighing like furnace with a woeful ballad

Made to his mistress' eyebrow."

245. Smith. This term was applied to all trades which called
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lor the use of tlie hammer. It is derived from " smiteth " mean-
ing one who heats.

246. Ponderous. Latin pondus.
Lean to hear. Cf. Wordsworth:

" And she shall lean her ear

In many a secret place

Where rivulets dance their way^ward round." &c.

248. Mantling bliss. The foaming cup. An example of me-

tonymy. Cf. Pope

:

" And the brain dances to the mantling howl."

And Tennyson, In Memoriam, CIV

:

" Nor bowl of wassail mantle warm."
249. Cf. Horace, Odes, I, IX, 24 :

•' digito male pertinaci."

250. Kiss tlie cup. Cf . Ben. Johnson's.

" leave a kiss but in the cup."

And Scott's Marmion, V, 12 :

" The bride kissed the goljlet, the knight quaffed it up."

252. Train. Cf. 17.

253. Congenial. Supply " more " before " congenial."

254. Native. Opposed to what is " artificial."

Gloss. Akin to "glass." Gloss, an explanatory note,i8 from ^iosso

the tongue.

255. Spontaneous. Those that are not produced by artificial

means.
Play. Free action.

256' First-born. Natural, or such as are not the result of ai t.

257. Vacant. Cf. 122.

258. Cf. Paradise Lost, II. 185 :

" Unrespited, unpitied, unrepriev'd." HI, 231.

" Comes unprevented, uninaplor'd, unsought." V, 899.

" Unshaken, unseduc'd, unterrified."

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ITT, 2 :

" Is an unlespon'd guT, unschool'd, impractis'd."

Byron, Childe Harold :

" Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffiu'd and unknown."

Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel

:

" Unwept, unhouour'd and unsung."
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259. Pomp. Originally iiieaut " train " or " procession."

Masquerade. Of. Pope

:

" In courtly balls and midnight masquerades,"

260. Freaks. Tricks of excessive wealth.

261. These. In apposition witli " pomp " and " masquerade,"

which are governed by "in.

'

Triilers. A. S. trifelan. Latin trivialis. Cf. " trivial."

262. I'leasure with its toil and ^\^earinesa becomes a pain.

263. E'en. Adverb modifying the following adverbial propos-

ition.

265. Survey. = observe.

267. "Wide the limits stand. What a great difference exists.

liimit, Latin limes, a boundary.

268. An happy land. See on 93. Cf. Citizen of the ivorld, I

:

" There is a wide difference between a conquering and a flour-

ishing empire."

269. Prond. A predicate adjective.

Freighted. Cf. "fraught."

270. Folly. Personification.

271. E'en. Modifying "beyond the miser's wish."

272. The country becomes the centre of the world's wealth and

commerce.

273. The amount of money in circulation affects the price of

commodities.

274. Products. Not " product."

275. Cf. Horace, Odes, II, 15 : for a similar complaint. See

also Odes, U, IS, 19—28.

277. Space. Supply " takes up," or place " space " in apposi-

tion with " space " in 276.

278. Equipage. Latin equus, a horse. Carriages and retinue

are meant.

279. Silken. Notice the transfer from " robp."

280. Half their growth. Cf. 40, The robe is represented

as costing half the rent of the neighboring fields.

281. His seat. An example of metonyyny.

Solitary. Scarcely so.

282. Indignant. For " indignantly " by enallage.

283. Goldsmith means that the country barters away its useful

products for foreign luxuries.
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285. Adorned for pleasure, all &c. Some editions have the

punctuation thus :

" Adorn'd for pleasure all,"

All. An adverb modifying " in barren fsplendor." With a difEer-

ent punctuation it would be taken with pleasure.

286. Barren. In an economical sense.

TKe fall. Distinguish from " its fall."

287. Female. Modem iise would expect " woman."
Plain. Not " ugly " but " simple in dross." Cf. Horace Odes,

I, V, " simplex munditiis." Cf. Thomson's Autumn

:

" Veil'd in a simple robe, their best attire,

Beyond the pomp of dress ; for lovehness

Needs not the foreign aid of ornament.

But is when unadorn'd adorn'd the most."

288. Secnre to please. Confident of pleasing. Cf. 145.

Reign. Her sway.

289. With the natural charms of youth she does not need those

of dress, and the beauty of her eyes is sufficient of itself to win.

291. Fi-aU. Latin fragilis.

293. Solicitons to bless. Anxious to secure lovers on whom
she may bestow her favors.

294. Glaring impotence. With all her display she cannot

make up for the lost cliarms of youth.

297. Verging. As it verges or tends.

298. Vistas. Views. Lat. video.

Palaces. Cf. Traveller, 179.

299. The peasant is driven away by the scourge from the

land which his own labor had made fertile and lovely.

In some editions this couplet is punctuated thus :

—

" While scourg'd by famine, fi-om the smiling lane*

The mournful peasant leads his humble band."

301. Cf. Eoscoe's Nurse. " Sinks the poor babe without a

hand to save."

302. To the rich a garden and to the poor a grave.
'• Although Goldsmith has not examined all the points ana

bearings of the question suggested by the changes in society

which were passing before his eyes, he has strongly an'l affect-

ingly pointed out the immediate evils with which those changes

were pregnant. Nor, while the picture of Auburn delights the
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fancy, does it make a usefiil appeal to our moral sentiments. It

may be well sometimes that society, in the very pride and triumpli

of its improvement, should be tauglit to pause and look Imck up-

on its former steps, to count the virtues that have been lost, or

the victims that have been surprised by its changes."—Camp-

bell's Lectures.

304. To scape. Commonly printed 'scape. Cf .
Bacon, Adv.

of L. II, 14, :
" Such as had scaped shipwreck." Shakespeare

uses " scape " oftener than "escape." Cf. Also "squire" and

" esquire," " state " and " estate," " spy " and " espy," " stablish "

and " establish," etc.

Coiitij^'Mous. Cf. Traveller, 179, and Vicnr of W.
" The mortification of contiguous tyranny."

305. " The enclosure of commons, a measure by no means al-

ways dictated by mere gi-eed, \mt sometimes in the highest de-

gree prudential and considerate, has always been an extreme,

popular grievance. See Latimer's Last Sermon preached before

King Edward VI; Ballads oil the Condition ofEng. in Henrij

VJII.s reign, etc. Part I, ed. Furnivall, p. 54, etc., etc. Some IGOO

or 1700 Tnclosure Acts are said to have been passed before the

beginning of the present century. Goldsmith ignores the fact

that " half a tillage stinted the plains," where the old commons

lay extended. If the enclosure were made without proper com-

pensation to the commoners, then assuredly nothing can be

more shameful."

—

Hales.

308. Even. An adjective.

When this poem was published (1770) there was a general de-

spondency and hopelessness as to the political future of England.

The population was said to be rapidly decreasing and bankruptcy

was expected by many, owing to the increase of the national

debt. The couutiy was, however, extending its commerce and

manufactures while the rapid flow of emigration to the American

colonies and enclosure of commons were evidences of the in-

crease of population and growth of national prosperity.

310. To see profusion &c. Supply " waits."

311. Baneful. "Bane," originally meant "poison." Cf.

" henbane," " ratsbane."

312. Pampeir. French pamprer, to fill with vine-leaves. Lat.

pamfinus.
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313. Sons of plesisure. Cf. 307.

314. Extorted. Latin extorqueo.

315. Brocade. French brocher, to emljoss.

316. Artist=artisan. The latter was fomierly U6ed in the

sense of our " artist." Cf. The Guardian:

" Best and ha^jpiest artisan,

Best of painters, if yoii can

With 'your many-eolour'd art

Draw the mistress of my heart."

And Waller, To the King :

" How to huild sliips, and dreadful ordnance cast,

Instruct tlie artists, and reward their liaste."

Plies. Cf. Spectator:
" I have plied my needle these fifty years."

317. Loiig-dra^vii poiiipg. Cf. Gray's Elegy

:

" The long-drawn aisle." And line 259 above.

318. Gibbet. French, gihet.

319. Dome. Used here in its primary sense. Cf. Traveller,

159. Johnson's London, 199.

320. Gorgeous. Old French, gorgias.

321. Grandeur. Metonymy.

322. Rattling and Clash. Onomatopceia.

323. Sure. For " surely," hy enuUage.

325. The thoughtless exclamations in the two previous lines

are here questioned.

326, Female. Compare 287. " These poor shivering females

have once seen liappier days, and been flattered into beauty. . .

Perhaps now lying at the doors of their betrayers, they sue to

wretches whose hearts are insensible."

328. Innocence. Cf. 321.

Distrest=distressed. Cf. 12.

329. Might adorn. For " might have once adorned."

330. Black, in Morley's English Men of Letters series, re-

marks :
—" Goldsmith wrote in a pre-Wordsworthian age, whr

n

even in the realms' of poetry, a primrose was not much more

than a primrose ; but it is doubtful whether, either before, dur-

ing, or since Wordsworth's time, the sentiment that the imagina-

tion can infuse into the common and familiar things around ua,
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ever received more happy expression thau in the folJowiug well-

known line,

—

" Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn,"

No one has yet succeeded in defining accurately and concise ly

what poetry is ; but at aU events this line is surcharged witli a

certain quality which is conspicuously absent in such a produc-

tion as the Essay on Man."

The construction of ILnee 329 juid 330 is faulty, " Sweet " is

Intended to be taken both adverbially a^d adjectively ; but the

transposition would make the couplet read thus :
" Her modest

looks, which were as sweet as the primrose (is sweet) that peeps

l)eneath the thorn, might once have adorned the cottage." The

force of the simile also requires " sweetly " to be taken with

" peeps."

Primrose. Lat. prima and rosa.
'

" A low perennial plant of the genius primula, bearing flowers

in an umbrel."—Gray.

331. Lost. Agrees with " she," in the next lims.

333. Piiich'tl. Fr. pincer. Lat. pungo.
Shrinking. A. S. Scrincan.

Shower. A. S. Scar.

334. Deplores. Lat. de and phiro.

335. Wly. Weary of a dull country life.

Ambitious of the town. Longin- for a city life.

336. Wheel. The spinning wheel.

337. Brown. Of. The transfer in 279. Cf. Mrs. Browning's

A Tear's Spinning, and also Burn's Bessie and her Spinning

Wheel.

337. Thine. Consult Mason's Grammar, page 44.

338. Tribes=inhabitants. Latin, tres. " Tribes" is in ap-

position with "train."

Pai-ticipate ig generally followed by the preposition " in."

339. The transition to the subject of emigration is well made
by the introduction of this supposition.

341. IVo. Equivalent to a negative proposition.

Clime. Greek, klino " to slope."

St«ne. In apposition to " climes."

342. Convex. Cf. Virgil £cZ. iv., 50.
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'' Nutantem couvexo pondere raundum."

and /En. iv., 457.

" Ttedet coeli oonvexa tueri."

Inti-nd<>. Trudo, I thrust.

343. Torrid. Latin, torridus..

344. AJtama. The river Altamaha, in Georgia. Bancroft,

the American historian, mentions a settlement made on the Al-

tamaha, uear Darieii, by somie Scotch Highlanders.

To = in response to.

346. Far. An adverb, modifying " different."

348. I>ay. For the heat of the day, by metonymy, Cf.

Pope, Messiah :

" And on the sightless eyeball pour the day."

349. Matted fvoods. The description does not apply to the

woods of Georgia alone.

Birds. Probably the humming birds of tropical regions ; re-

markable for their beautiful plumage, their small size, and their

want of song.

350. Bats. They tang motionless from trees, and pass tiie

greater part of the day in sleep.

Drowsy. A. S. " dreosan. "

351. PoisoBunis fields. Cf. Dickens' Martin Chuzzlevni,

Chap, xxiii. " "Where the very trees took the aspect of huge

weeds, begotten of the slime from which they sprung, by the

Sim that birmt them up ; where fatal maladies, seeking whom
it might infect, came forth at night in misty shapes, and, creep-

ing out upon the water, hunted them like spectres until day
;

wheie even the blessed sun, shining down on festering elements

of corruption and disease, became a horror," &c.

852. Gathers death. Collects its deadly venom.

354. Rattling terro»'s. Cf. 279, 337.

Tte rattle-snake (crotulus horridus), tliemostvenomotis of all

serpents, is composed of several, sometimes of as masy as

twenty-four, horny, membraneous cells, articulated one within

the other, so that the point of the first cell reaches as far as the

base of the third ; the inside cells are so loose as to strike against

the outer rings and cause a rattling noise. Rattle-snakes are

said to have formerly been seen in Canada.

355. "This is a poetical hc.ense ; the American tiger, or jaguar,
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being unknown on the banks of the Altaniaha."—Mitford. Cf.

124.

The jaguar is found in South America. The pinna, anoLher

species of tiger, is found in Nortli and South Ameiica.

Wa if . Used ti ansitively.

356. Cf. Sir W. Temple.
" To savage beasts who on the weaker prey,

Or human savages more wild than they."

'S')7. Tornado. Spanish, toi-reada, a retixru. A sudden ana

violent stoi-m having a progressive motion and of limited extent

They are frequejat in the West Indies and other southern

countries. Some have happened in Canada.

358. Cf. Virgil Mn. i., 134.

" Jam cajlum terramque mieo sine numine, ventL

Miscei-e et tantus audetis tollere/ moles ?"

Liaiidsoa.pe. A. S. "landscipe." Consult Eaile, Philology

of the English Tongue, page 307.

3G0, The contrast between the two regions is very well put

by the epitheis chosen : the " cooling brook " is opposed to the

" wild Altama" ; the " grassy vested green " to the scorched and

arid plain; the "breezy covert of the warbling grove" to the " mat-

ted woods where birds forget to sing " ; the "thefts of harmless

love " to terrors of the venomous reptiles and savage beasts that

lurk in the vast forest of Georgia.

3(jl. "iVarbling. Transferred epithet. Cf. " Finny deep."

Traveller, 187.

362. Cf. Thomson's Seasons,—Winter:
" Snatched hasty from the side-long maid
On purpose guardless, or pretending sleep."

and Virgil Georg. TV. 345 :

" Inter quas curam Clymene narrabat inanem -

Vulcani Martisque dolor et ([i\l6i& furta."

363 Gloom'd. Transitive; or " day " may be an objective 0!

of time.

364. That = which. Consult Mason's Grammar, page 48.

365. Pleasui-e. Nom. absolute.

366. Hwiig. This foi-m of the past tense was commou in the

last century. Cf. Earle, Philol. page 2(14.

Look'd. Made transitive by means of a cognate object.
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• 367. Fai-ewell. Cf. Benry VIJT., iii., 2.

" Farewall, a long farewell to all my greatness."

SfjS. Seats. Latin, " Sedes."

Main. Originally as here, a substantive.

371. Sire. Latin Senior. Old French Sire. Cf. Gold-

smith's Threnodia Augustalis.

" The good old sire, unoonsoions of decay."

" 373. Conscious virtue. Cf. Virgil, JEni. xii., 668.

" Et Furiis agitatus amor, et conscia virtiis."

374. Only. Modifies " for worlds beyond the grave."

376. Oompanion. Literally a person with whom bread is

eaten. Latrn,^jrtwis, bread.

379. Plaints. French, plaindre. Tiatin plango.

33i. Tlionglitless. " Unconscious."

334. Silent manliaess.. Manly silence. The first edition

has " denent manliness."

385. l<3i.xury. An example of personification and apostrophe.

396. liike Tliese. Eeferi-ing to the innocence and happd-

nese of coiuitry life.

ZWl. Potions. Letin " potio." From the same root we hav«
tliroiigh the Fi-ench "poison." Cf. ''regal" and "royal," "in-

cantation" and •' enchantment," "legality" and " loyalty," etc.

390. Florid. Byluiiiry, kingdoms are represented as obtain-

ing a prosperity which is not real. Their condition is compared,

to that of pereons possessing flushed and bi-ight complexioms,

which aa-e by no means sure signs of good healtti.

391. Cf. Traveller, 144. Also Citizen of World I: " In short

the state resembled one of those bodies bloated with disease,

whose bulk is only a symptom of its wretchedness ; their former

opulence only rendered them more impotent."

393. Strength. Nom. absolute. Just as a sapper under-

mines a wall so luxury eats away their strength.

394. Down. ISTotice the treble alliteration

397. Methinks. " Me " in this word is the dative and
" thinks " (A. S. thincam) is impersonal. In Chaucer we find

" him thoughte," " hem tlioughte," " it thinketh me," etc. Such

verbs as " it rains," " it sno\VB," etc., should properly be styled

unipersonal.

Pondering. Latin pondus.
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398. An example of vision.

It was a favourite idea with the ancient poets that virtues de-

parted from, and returned to, lands as the conditions were favour-

able to their growth or the reverse. Cf. Virgil, Georg. ii., 473.

" extrema per illos

Justitia excedens terris vestigia fecit."

Eel. iv. 6-

" Jam redit ; redeunt Saturnia regna."

So Pope, Messiah.

"All crimes shall cease, and ancient fraud shall fail;

Returning Justice lift aloft her scale."

399. Anchoring. At anchor.

401. Melancholy. Greek melas black, and cJiole bile.

This ie one of a class of words which arose from the old

theory of medicine. According to this ^heory there were four

principal nioisturesor humours in the body, on the due proportion

and combination of which the disposition of both mind and body

depended. Consult Trench, Study of TforiZs, lecture III.

402. " He seems to distinguish between shore and strand, mak-
ing strand mean the beach, the shore in the most limited sense

of tjie wor^. Shore and shares ave often used very loosely ; as:

•"He left his native shore "= he left his native land. There

is no etymological reason for any such distinction. Shore is ul-

timately connected with shear, shears, shire, share. Strand is

the oldest English. Strand, a margin or border.—Hales.

" The scene which Goldsmith so pathetically describes, of the

poor villagers whose homes had been destroyed, whose native

haunts had been made to cast them forth, going on towards the

shore seeking for an asylum beyond the ocean, is not a solitary

scene. It has been repeated from that hour to this ; and every

year, and almost every day, sees sad thousands bidding adieu to

their birthplaces."—Howitt.

405. So the Apostle commands, " Set your affections on things

above, not on things on the earth."—Col. iii., 2.

407. Cf. 385. For the gender of "poetry" consult Mason's

Grammar, page 17. ^

408. Fly = shun.

409. Unfit. " Unsuited ; not from any fault or defect in her-

self, but because the times are degenerate."—Bolfe.
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Degenerate. Cf. Horace, Odes, iii., vi., 46.

" -Sltas parentum, pejor avis, tulit

Nos nequiofes, mox daturos

Progenium vitiosiorem."

411. Cf. Burns.
" Hail poesie ! thou nymph reserved !"

IVympli. Greek numphe. The name was applied to a nume-
rous class of beautiful' deities with which the Greeks peopled

all the regions of earth and water ; as the mountain nymphs, or

Oreades ; the dale-nymphs, or NapeaB ; the water-nymphs, or

Naiades
; the wood-nymphs, or Dryades, etc. These female

spirits were supposed to preside over all pursuits, and so Gold-

smith addresses poetry as " dear, charming nymph." Cf. Virgil

Eel. VII. 21.

" Nymphss, noster amor, Libethrides."

Decried = cried down.
412. Solitary pride = my pride in solitude.

413. AU my l>liss. Cf. Wither's addi-ess to the Muse in The
Shejjherd's Hunting :

'• And though for her sake I'm crost,

Though my best hopes I have lost.

And knew she would make my trouble

Ten times more than ten times double,

I should love and keep her too,

Spite of all the world could do.
4c * * * *

She doth tell me where to borrow

Comfort in the midst of sorrow,

Makes the desolatest place

To her presence be a grace,

And the blackest discontents

To be pleasing ornaments.
* * * 1^

Therefore, thou best earthly bliss,

I will cbjjrish thee for this

—

Poesy, thou sweet'st content

That e'er heaven to mortals lent." &c.

414. Many poets in all ages have made the same complaint.
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415. Painting, Music, etc., are called " nobler " when contrast-

ed with the manual arts.

416. Nurse. Latin nutrio, I nourish.

Fare thee -well. " Thee " = thou.

4i8. Torno's cliffs. There is a ri-ver Tomea forming part of

the boundary between Norway and Sweden. In Sweden there

is also a lake of the same name.

Cf. Campbell.
" Cold as the rocks on Torneo's hoary brow."

Pambamarca. One of the Andes near Quito in South America.

Height about 13,500 feet.

419. E^qnlnoctial fervours.. Equinoctial heat.

422. Redress. French, dresser. Latin, dirigo.

Cf . Traveller, 176, and Gray, Progress of Poesy, 54, 62.

423. Strain. A song is probably so called from the effort

necessary to produce the sound.

424. Rage of gain = rage for gain = lucri furor.

426. Very blest. " Blest " may be regarded as an adjective.

"Very" is not joined to participles.

427. The last four lines, BosweU tells us, were added by Dr.

Johnson.
427. Trade. Literally " trodden way." Commerce is meant.

428. Mole. Latin, moles, a mass. A mound or break-water

at the mouth of a harbour.

Cf. Cicero, De Off. ii., 4.

" Moles oppositsB fluctibus."

Horace, Odes iii., 1

" Jactis in altum molibus."

439. Sell.dependent. The popular argument for Protection

or a "National Policy " is embodied in this Une.

430. Slty = the weather, like the Latin ceelum.
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LIFE OF

WILLIAM GOWPEE.

The Cowper Family.—Of considerable antiquity and

importance was the nobility from which William Cowper

came. 5is first historical ancestor, a certain John Cow-

per, was a landholder at Strode, in Sussex, in the fifteenth

century. Several of John's descendants held the office of

Sheriff of London, and one, William Cowper, made a bar-

onet by James I. , suffered imprisonment in the stormy days

of the Commonwealth. This royalist's grandson, Sir Wil-

liam, had two sons, the elder of whom, also called William,

became the Whig Lord Chancellor of Anne and George I.,

and first Earl Cowper ; and the younger, named Spencer,

was Chief Justice of Chester and a Judge of the Common
Pleas. Spencer's second son was the Rev. -John Cowper,

D.D., chaplain to George II., rector of Berkhampstead,

Hertfordshii'e, and father of the poet. Dr. 'Cowper mar-

ried Anne, daughter of Roger Donne, of the same family

as Dr. John Donne, the famous poet and Dean of St.

Paul's and descended by several lines from Henry III

Cowper .1
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V'ith parents of such lofty lineage the syiiipathetic ten-

derness, piety and humility of William Cowper shine,

\vith .iciditional grace and lustre.

Birth and ChildJiood..—William Cowper was born in

his father's rectory, Berkhampstead, on the 15th of No-

vember, (old style), 1731. He was one of six children, of

whom only himself and his brother John, the youngest of

the family, grew up to manhood. The birth of the latter

cost the life of the mother, and Cowper was left in his

sixth year deprived of one who watched over his infancy

with untiringtenderness, and whom he remembers through

all his life with feelings of undiminished regard and af-

fection. The loss which a child sustains by the death of a

pious and devoted mother was a more than ordinary mis-

fortune to one of his temperament. Had she been spared

to guard and nurture his budding childhood, his life might

have been attended with more happiness and less weak-

ness. Fifty year?- after her death, Cowjier does not forget

the mother whose hand wrapped the little scarlet cloak

about him, filled his little satchel with biscuits and held

liim by her knee, before the coldness of the world render-

ed more melancholy a disposition little adapted by nature

to endure the troubles of life. Of her he writes to his

friend Hill,
'

' I can truly say, that not a week passes,

perhaps I might with equal veracity say a day, in which I

do not think of her. " The touching and beautiful lines,

" On the Receipt of My Mother's Picture," fully attest the

strength and pei'manence of his filial affection. To his

cousin, Mrs. Anne Bodham, he wrote in 1790. as sh^ re-

called herself to his remembrance by sending the picture

of his mother, "Every creature that has any affinity to

my mother is dear to me, and you, the daughter of her

Ijrother, are but one remove distant from me ; I love you

therefore, and love you much, both for her sake and fov.
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your own. The world could not have furnishod you wifli

a present so acceptable to me as the picture you have so

kindly sent me." In the same letter he says, "There is

in me more of the Donne than of tlie Cowper, and though

1 love all of both names, and have a thousand reas<>iis to

love those of my own name, yet I feel the bond of iiatvu'e

draw me vehemently to your side."

Attends Market Street School.—That sensibility of

nerve and delicacy of sentiment wliich Cowper inherited

from his mother were ill suited to enable a boy of six years

(if age to endure the hai'dships and brutality of a large

English boarding scliool. To send a young child from

home to suoli institutions is a great risk now. The risk

was far greater in Cowjier's time, and to one of his timid

nature it was a grave and cruel mistake. No maternal

solicitude such as the fragile and affectionate hoy needed,

was exhibited at Dr. Pitman's school at Market Street, a

town on the border of Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire

No wonder that under the organized anarch j' of school-

boy life he became the butt, the victim, of older and

rougher companions. That system of bullying which Can-

adian boys regard as the -reverse of manly, was sufficient

to crush the spirit of one so morbidly shy as CoAvper. One

in particular treated him with such barbarity that he says

he was afraid to lift his eyes upon him higher than his

knees. The recollection of this boarding school dou])tless

at a later day, inspired the plea for a home education in

Tuocinluin

:

—
" Then why resign unto a stranger's hand

A task so much within your own conunanJ,

That God and nature, and your inteix'st too.

Seem with one voice to doleyate to you ?

Why hire a lodging' in a house unl<nowii

For one whose tenderest thoughts all hover round you r own ?"

Westminster School, 1741.—Tnflannnation of the
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eyes, after two years' residence at Dr. Pitman's School,

made it necessary to place him under the treatment of an

eminent oculist by whom the progress of the disease was

sufficiently checked to enable him to enter Westminster

School in the tenth year of his age. Although Westmin-

ter must have had in those days many hardships and much
suffering fir the smaller and younger boys, yet Cowper

spent here seven of the happiest years of his life. In spite

of his natural diffidence and gentleness of manner, he soon

became popular among his fellow-students and earned a

reputation witli the Masters for scholarship. Cricket and

football benefited his delicate constitution, and proficiency

in these sports secured friendships amongst his school-fel-

lows. Under Vincent Bourne he became well acquainted

with Latin and Greek and acquired the literary form and

culture which the classical languages so well furnish.

Many of his contemporaries at Westminster afterwards rose

to eminence—for example, Warren Hastings and Impey,

the famous Indian statesmen ; Cumberland and Collins,

the dramatists ; Churchill, the satirist, and Lloyd, the

litterateur. He did not forget the " innocent, sweet,

simple years " of his school-boy life. Nearly forty years

after leaving school he wrote to Unwin, " I was a school-

boy in high favour with my master, received a silver groat

for my exercise, and had the pleasure of seeing it sent from

form to form for the examination of all who were able to

understand it. " In the same letter he says, '
' He who

cannot look forward with comfort, must find what com-

fort he can in looking backward. Upon this principle I,

the other day, sent my imaginationupon a trip thirty years

behind me. She was very obedient, and at last set me
down in the sixth form at W^estnunster. I fancied myself

once more a schoolboy'—a period of life in which, if I had

never tasted real happiness, I was at least equally una-
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quainted with its contrary." Even in Tirocinium occui

these lines

:

" Be it a weakness, it deserves some praise,

We love the play-place of our early days."

In the Memoir which he drew up for the private peru-

sal of Mrs. Unwin, his iinpre.ssi<jns of this period of his life

appear quite dili'erent. It is one of the saddest of Cow-

per's productions. Bitter things he writes of himself, and

coniplams of the lack of religious influences in Westniin-

stei". He represents himself as "totally depraved" in

principles and an "adept in the infernal art of lying."

No doubt the Memoir was composed under the intiuence

of religious feelings when the enthusiasm (jf a sincere con-

version caused him to regard his former life as extremely

wicked.

A Law Student, 1748.—When Cowper reached his

eighteenth year he was articled to Mr. Chapman, an attor-

ney in London at the Middle Temple. The legal profes-

si(jn Avas pooi'Iy suited to his taste and the choice was

determined by family traditions and family influence. He
disliked law and made no ett'ort to overcome his aversion

to it. His fair cousins Harriet j afterwards Lady Hesketh,

and Theodora Jane, obtained more of his attention than

his profession. The former was the fi'iend and corres-

pondent of Cowper thr('Ug]iout his later years, and to the

latter he became bound by still tenderer ties. Their

home was the constant resort of the law student, and a

fellow-clerk in the oflice frequently accompanied the em-

bryo poet to his uncle's house. This companion, who
subsequently became Lord Thurlow, was of a very different

character. The story of his life during those days is fairly

summed up in his o-wn words to Lady Hesketh, "I did

actually live three years with Mr. Chapman, that is to say,

I slept three years at his house ; but I lived, that is to

Cuwper D
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say, I spent luy clays, in Southampton How, as you very

well remember. There was I, and the future Lord Clian-

cellor, constantly employed from morning to night in

giggling and making giggle, instead of studying the law.

"

Meeting Thurlow several years subsequently lie remarks :

'

' Thurlow, I am nobody, and shall always be nobody ; and

you will be Lord Chancellor. You shall provide for me
when you are." "I surely will," replied Thurlow.

"These ladies," pursued Cowper, " are witnesses." "Let
them be so," Thui-low answered, " for I will certainly do

it. " The prediction of Cowper was fulfilled but the pro-

mise of Thurlow was forgotten. They continued intimate,

however, and Cowper received advice from the Chancellor

in his translation of Homer. Cowper having attained his

majority in 1752 quitted Mr. Chapman's office and took

chambers in the Middle, from which he subsequently re-

moved to the Inner Temple. He gave almost as little

attention to law in the Temple as he had in the attorney's

office. Of the Temple he speaks as being " stocked witli

its peculiar beaux, wits, poets, and every character in the

gay world. " He further remarks, " It is a thousand pities

that so pretty a society should be disgraced with a few

dull fellows who can submit to puzzle themselves with

cases and reports, and have not taste enough to follow the

genteel method of studying the law."

Fir.st attack of despondency, 1753.—Either in this,

or the following year, when Cowper was callecf to the bar,

he first came under the power of that tendency to de-

pression of spirits which assumed afterwards such a fearful

shape. Various causes have been assigned for his madness.

Ill usage at his first school and grief at the loss of his

mother have been mentioned ; but Cowper appears to have

been hapjsy while attending Westminster. The loose

principles of some of his associates while pursuing his
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professional studies, gave rise to the supposition that evil

habits of youth brought on the disease. His confessions

after conversion furnisli no evideuce to sustain the charge.

Some have supposed that tlie frustration of his hopes of

marrying his cousin Theodora upset his mind. It is more
likely that the malady had something to do with breaking

ojf the match, though his uncle's consent was formally re-

fused on the ground of the consanguinity between them.

Theodora remained single all her life, surviving the poet

twenty-four years. Her sincere afl'ection may be imagined

from the manner in which she treasured up the poems
which Cowper had addressed to her, and also from the

secret interest Avhich she constantly manifested in his

welfare. They never met again after her father's decision,

but there is no proof that his mind was inju-iousljf affected

by this sudden termination of his courtship. Some years

after the separation he wrote to Lady Hesketh : "I still

look back to the memory of your sister, and regret her
;

but how strange it is if we were to meet now, we should

not have kno-vra each other !

"

Wlien he became afterwards dependent on his family,

an anonymous friend informed him that " whatever re-

duction of his income might happen, it should be supplied

him." Even the intimation that the writer is " a person

v."ho loved him tenderly " did not suggest the author's

name. Subsequently he receives several presents, but

a2:>pears quite unconscious of the fact that the friendly

dcmor was a woman who found no room for any one but

her cousin in the recesses of her heart.

"Fixed in her choice and faithful—but in vain."

Religious influences have often been ascribed as the

cause of Cowper's malady. Insinuations of similar charac-

ter have more than once been unjustly made. There is

conclusive evidence that the charge in this case is ground-
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less. His Hrsfc attack was l)uforo he led a religious life,

and vhile his associations were those of the Temple which

were far from being evangelical. The truth is the disease

was constitutional. The taint was in the family. In his

last addresss to "Delia," and in his poem on " Disappoint-

ment," in which he takes his farewell of Theodora, there

are no indications of religions despair among the sources

which he gives of his despondency. Most likely despair

of success in his profession just after losing his father,

his homo, and a dear friend was the immediate cause, but

the root of the disease was physical. Had he received a

dift'erent training and experienced more sunshine and less

shade the result might have been otherwise. Inclined

naturally to look too much on the dark side, he had neither

checx'ful society nor congenial occupation to hold him up

in a period of great despondency.

Literary pursuits.— After removing to the Inner

Temple in 1750, Cowper spent considerable of his time in

classical pursuits, especially in the study of Homer. He be-

came a raeml)er of the " Nonsense Club," which was com-

posed of seven Westminster men who dined togetherevery

Thursday. Several had been his school associates of whom
some have already been mentioned. He became a contri-

butor to the Connoisseur, of which Bonnell Thorntcm and

Colman ware editors, and also sent occasional articles to

to the St. James's Glironicle, edited by Lloyd. Of Church-

hill's verses he conceived an extravagant admiration al-

though the vices of the author would have shocked a less

delicate and scrupulous conscience than Cowper's. Both

were Whigs ; and the severity with which his school-fel-

lows lashed the "flagitious profligacy" of certain public

personages appealed to the poet's sympathy. The only

lasting friendship he formed with any of the members was

that with Joseph Hill, the solicitor. He translated four
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boiil<s of Voltaire's Henriade for his brother John. II n

had translated an elegy of Tibullus when ho was fourteen,

and while yet at Westminster had written a version of the

I.'i7th Psalm and an imitation of Philip's *S7>?e>/(7«//S/(i(Z'i»j/.

Suicide Attempted in 1764.—Cowper's professional

prospects were but slim and his slender finances were ra-

pidly disappearing. The joint offices of Reading Clerk and

Clerk of Committees to the House of Commons became

vacant in 1763. Major Cowper, his kinsman, patentee of

these appointments offered them to the poet, who at once

accepted them. Immediately, his inveterate dittidence in-

duced a dread of an ofiicial position to which pu1)licity

was necessarily attached. He dreaded oppositi<jn to the

appointment in the House of Lords and the terrors of an

examhiation which was demanded to determine his fitness

for the post. Horrible imaginings drove liim to distrac-

tion and he became quite mad, which led to an attempt to

commit suicide. Ho has left us a painfully minute ac-

count of his attempts to kill himself. A treatise in favor

of suicide given to him by his father had been read in

liis youth. Silent reasonings on the subject, he informs

us, liad made him think self-destruction was lawful. Lau-

danum was bought butthe love of life interposed, as it also

•did wlien he was about to throw himself into the Thames.

The night before the day fixed for the examination before

the House of Lords, he lay with the point of his ijen-

knife pressed against his heart but liis courage failed. A
mere accident rendered his last attempt unsuccessful.

The garter broke by which he had attempted to hang him-

self, and the fall brought in the laundress. His brother

was called to his assistance. The first words of tlie wretch-

ed poet were, " O, brotlier, I am damned." He was
placed under the care of Dr. Cotton, of St. Albans. For
the first five months his intellect was apparently destroy-
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ed. Gradually the soothing influence of the pious physi-

cian had its effect. Of his recovery we have a full accouni,

from Cowper himself. We are informed that the curt-

was attended by a burst of religious faith and hope, but

the medical treatment of a man of cultivated mind, liter-

ary tastes and strong Christian principles was no doubt

tlie means. By turning one day to a verse in the Epistle

to the Romans he was able to state
—"Immediately I re-

ceived strength to believe, and the beams of the Sun of

Righteousness shone upon me." With an experience of

this character we can well understand how Cowper wroto

at a later date :

" But, Jesus, 'tis thy light alone

Can shine upon the heart."

Instead of religion driving Cowper to madness it would be

nearer the truth to say that it restored hini from madness.

At Huntingdon—The ITnwin-3, 1765.—After a re-

sidence of eighteen months at St. Albans, he went to live

at Huntingdon, a quiet place within easy reach of Cam-
bridge, where his brother was residing. A great part of

his scanty fortune was gone, and a return to his profession

was, of course, out of the question. His relatives agreed

to provide him with a moderate income. It was accepted

with becoming thankfulness. Cheerfulness and content-

ment mark his disposition, but a nature so emotional as

that of Cowper's required companionship. That spiritual

ecstasy and heartfelt joy which the young convert expe-

rienced rendered him happy at hrst as an inhabitant of the

quiet little town of Huntingdon. No one was less fitted

than he to live the life of a recluse. To continue a lonely

life would have brought on his. malady. He required a

home and cheerful friends, and the Unwins, with whom he

soon became acquainted, furnished both. A family better

fitted for an invalid like Cowper could not have been found.
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He is never weary of expatiating on their virtues, Tlie

family consisted of the Rev. William Unwin, a wife much

younger than her husband, and a son and daughter. Old

Mr. Unwin is described by Cowper as a "man of learning

and good sense and as simple as parson Adams." His

wife (the " Mary " of Cowper's poems) "has a very uncom-

mon understanding, lias read much to excellent purpose,

and is more polite than a duchess." Young Mr. Unwin,

who was a student of Cambridge and preparing for holy

orders, he regards as a "most amiable young man," and

the daughter " quite of a piece with the rest of the fami-

ly." The religious revival of the last century had been

felt by the Un^^ins. To one in Cowper's frame of mind
they proved a great blessing. A vacancy having occurred

by the departure of one of the clergyman's pupils the

poet became a boarder in the house. On economical, as well

as on religious grounds, it was a happy relief from the ex-

pensivencss and loneliness of bachelor housekeeping.

Their society gave free i^lay to his naturally amiable af-

fections and spread a silver lining over tlie sable cloud of

his misfortunes. Mrs. Unwin, especially, was tlie guardian

angel of the troubled invalid. " That vroman," he writes.

" is a blessing to me, and I nevc^" see her with-

out being the better for her compan3^" Life

in his new home is thus described :
— " As to

amusements — I mean what the world calls such

—

we have none. The place indeed swarms with them

;

and cards and dancing are the professional business of al-

most all the gentle inhabitants of Huntingdon. We refuse

to take part in them, or to be accessaries to this way of

murdering our time, and, by so doing, have acquired the

name of Methodists. Having told you how we do not spend

our time, I will next say how we do. We breakfast com-
monly between eight and nine ; till eleven, we read either
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the Scriptures or the sermons of some faithful preacher of

those holy mysteiies ; at eleven we attend divine service,

which is performed here twice every day ; and from

twelve to three we separate, and amuse ourselves as we
please. During the interval, I either read in my own apart-

ment, or walk, or ride, or work in the garden. We sel-

dom sit an hour after dinner, but if the weather permits,

adjourn to the garden, where, Avith Mrs. Unwin and her

son, I have generally the pleasure of religious conversa-

tion till tea time. " A walk was generally taken during

some part of the day, and the evening finished with hymns,

or a sermon and family prayer.

At Olney—Mr. Newton, 1767.—The death of Mr.

Unwin, who was killed by a fall from his horse, broke up

a home at which Cowper had spent eighteen months of

peace and tranquillity. Mr. Unwin had desired that in

case of his death the poet should continue to live with

his widow. An indi' soluble tie had been formed be-

tween them, and were it not for a return of his malady,

their meditated marriage would, in all probability, have

subsequently taken place. A new dwelling-place was ren-

dered necessary, but their companionship was unbroken

through life. Olney, in Buckinglmmshire, was chosen as

their Y>lace of abode. Few places would have presented

less attractions to ordinary i:)erson8. The country around

was flat and marshy and liable to inundations of the Ouse

during the winter months. Its inhabitants were not noted

for good health, wealth, intelligence or good manners. It

possessed the presence of a curate, the Rev. John Newton,

who was one of the shining lights and foremost preachers

of the revival. In securing tlie advantages arising from

such an intensely evangelical divine as an associate, the

defects of the place were not regarded by Cowper or Mrs.

Unwin.
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Newton's career was well suited to make liim an earnest

;e\ivalist. "A brand plucked from the burning" he

might well have been termed, if such an appellation is ap-

plicable to one converted from a life of ungodliness, blas-

phemy and recklessness. After the death of a pious

mother who had tried to store his young mind with religi-

ous precepts, he pursued a course of sin and folly, and

suffered such harsh treatment in the world as an iron con-

stitution alone enabled him to endure. While "sowing

his wild oats" he did not neglect the culture of his mind,

and when " saved by grace " his great natural ability and

acquired education made him a preacher of great power

and influence. By his own statement " his name was up

about the country for preaching people mad." To a god-

less world such enthusiasm is often styled madness. To-

day the value of that enthusiasm which characterized the

revival of the last century, is fully recognized by the philo-

sophical moralist as well as by the sincere Christian. Such

earnestness was, however, scarcely desired for a person of

Cowper's temperament. The powerful frame, strong will

and unflagging zeal of Newton rendered him ill-fitted to

manage such a delicate and complex piece of mechanism

as the mind of the poet. They became constant associates,

and Mr. Newton himself states that " for six years they

were seldom separate, when at home and awake." Cow-

per became, in his own opinion, a sort of curate, visit-

ing the sick and afflicted and leading the devotions of

prayer meetings.

In 1770, the death of his brother was a shock that

severely tried the affectionate nature of Cowpcr, and pro-

bably co-operated with the unhealthy nature of his work

to bring about a repetition of his melancholy disease.

Mr. Newton Avas conscious of the increasing gloom which

was enveloping his *riend. and by way of diverting his
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brooding thoughts induced him, in 1771, to take part in the

composition of the well-known " Olney Hymns. " For t^/o

j^ears the two were diligently employed on the production

of their joint collection. The hymns were not published

until 1779. Of the 348 composed, Cowper wrote 67, many

of which are remarkably beautiful. Some of them, such

as "God moves in a ' mysterious waj'^, " "HearAvhat the

Lord hath spoken," "There is a fountain lilled with

blood," and "The Spirit breathes upon the word," deser-

vedly rank among the first in the English Language.

Deranged for the third time, 1773.—The first fit of

melancholy had seized Cowper in 1753, the second in 17G3

and now after another decade had elapsed a third attack

reduced him, as he himself Avrote some years afterwards,
'

' frtim his wonted rate of understanding to an almost

childish imbecility. " The worst features of his previous

attacks reappeared in aggi'avated form. He imagined

everyone his enemy, and the old conviction laid hold of

him with all its dreadful intensity, that God had doomed

him to everlasting perdition. He conceived a great dislike

for Mr. Newton, and even formed the insane idea that

Mrs. Unwin hated him. For sixteen months she tended

liim with unremitting care, and seldom has such proof been

given of the sustaining power of affection. In an age when
insanity was far from being understood, too much weight

was attached to his gloomy impressions. By ceasing to

pray, and in attempting suicide, it was at first believed that

he was under Satanic control, and the aid of a physician

was neglected. Dr. Cotton was at length called in, and

under his treatment, Cowper was restored to a state of

sanity. As he slowly recovered his mental powers he

began to divert himself, not only with his favorite pur-

suit of gardening, but with painting, carpentering and
especially Avith keeping pet animals. A source of great
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pleasure and amusemeni was letter writing. That delight-

ful series of letters for which Cowper is so famous and

which had been begun in the week of his arrival at Hunt-

ingdon was now continued. Literature engaged some of

his attention. Among other writings he read those of

Gray, whom he regards as
'

' the only poet since Shakes-

peare entitled to the character of the sublime." In the

meantime, Mr. Newton got enough of his barbarous

parishioners and left Olney. He was succeeded by

Thomas Scott, the Bible C(niimentator, to wliom Cowper

seems not to have taken. Before Newton had removed

to London he had introduced his friend to the Rev. Wm.
Bull, a Congregational minister of the neighboring town

of Newport Pagnell. Cowper extols him as " aDissenter,

but a liberal one ; a man of letters and of genius, and

master of a tine imagination." He addresses him as

Oarissime Taiiruruin. The two were drawn towards each

other by mutual cittraction, and soon became constant

companions and fast friends.

Authorship, 1780.—The "Olney Hymns" were

published in 1779, shortly before Mr. Newton's departure

to London. Li the jsreface Cowper is introduced to the

public, and this may be regarded as the pi ust's first literary

appearance. From various causes these Hymns did not

attract a great deal of attention. As his health improved

he began to occupy his time still more in readingand writing.

Mrs. Unwin saw that congenial employment was what his

mind most wanted, and urged him to try his poetical skill

on a larger scale. Already, among several pleasant liaga-

telles, was composed his Report of an Adjiidjed case, not

to be found in any of the Books. The puritanism of Mrs.

Unwin suggested The Progress of Error as the subject of a
'

' Moral Satire. " With what enthusiasm and constancy

he pursued his new occupation may be inferred from the
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fact that, in less than four months the work assigned was

completed, and three other pieces besides,

—

Truth, Tnhle

Talk, and Expostulation. The gravely religious spirit in

which they are all c<.)nceived scarcely served to bring them

into favor with a community that sympathized but little

with the great religious movement. The Critical Review

pronounced the volume which appeared in 1782 as " little

better than a sermon ;" and declared that it exhibited a

mediocrity which neither gods nor men could tolerate.

Such a reception was keenly felt by Cowper, but he felt

much more acutely the want of acknowledgment on the

part of his old literary friend, Thurlow, to whom he had

sent a copy.

Lady Austen.—In the summer of 1781, Cowper

formed the acquaintance of Lady Austen,—"a lively,

agreeable woman, who had seen much of the world, and

accounted it a great simpleton, as it is ; one who laughed

and made laugh, and could keep up a conversation with-

out seeming to labour at it." The poet, who appears to

have had a great liking for the society of cultivated fe-

males, became quite fascinated, if we are to judge by the

warmth with which he praises her in his letters. Cow-

per's person and genius captivated her as much as her gay,

accomplished and sympathetic manner had charmed liira.

Smitten with a great love of retirement, and with much

admiration for Mr. Scott, the curate of Olney, as a

preacher, she soon changed her residence by taking lodg-

ings in the Vicarage. The private way between the gar-

dens, which had been closed since the removal of Mr.

Newton, was re-opened. The two houses became almost

one household. The young widow, accustomed as she

was to the sprightly society of France, with which a resi-

dence in that countiy had made her acquainted, was per

haps better suited than Mrs. T^nwin to drive away that
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fleinrm of madness wliich was ever lurking abcnit the

))ouL's brain. The trio formed a most harmonious and

clieerful party. "Sister Anne" and " Brother William"

ijecame intimate friends. He "paidliis devoirs to her

ladyship every morning at eleve;i," and the practice of

dining at the two houses "alternately every day, Sun-

days excepted," became customary. He wrote several

poems for Lady Austen ; among them that on the Loss of

the Royal George. While she perceived her friend in more

than usually low spirits one evening, she sought to enliven

him by reciting the story of John Gilpin, which he

turned to such admirable account by producing next

morning the famous ballad. It is not for this poem
alone that we have to tliank Lady Austen. She invited

Cowper to try his hand at a long poem in blank verse,

which Paradise Lost had caused her to admire. When he

requested her to find a subject for him, she said, "Oh!
you can never be in want of a subject

;
you can write on

any,—write upon the Sofa." He accepted the "task"

thus "commanded by the fair," and the result was his

finest literary production.

The Task, 1785.—"The Sofa" was begun about the

middle of 1783, and the entire " Task " was finished in a

little more than a year. In 1785 it was published in a

volume, which-iilso contained Tirochuum, oi' a Itciuew of

Sclwols, and The History of John Gilpin. The way for a

favorable reception had already been prepared. JoJtn

Gilpin had acquired increased popularity when Hen-

derson, a celebrated actor, included it in his series of

recitations, in Freemasons' Hall. The crowded houses

which the performances drew arose largely from this

humorous part of the programme. It was read by all,

and illustrations of the redoubtable horseman " were to

be seen in all the print-shops." As soon as the Task was

Cowper 17
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puhlislied the author was regardorl as the greatest aufl

most original poet of his age. The numerous congratula-

tions received filled him with delight. Friends who had

taken little notice of him during his long season of ad-

versity were now ready t9 renew acquaintance. Relatives

were not ashamed to acknowledge him, Coleman writes to

him "like a brother,," and even Thurlow is anxious to

resume correspondence with hira. Poems were submitted

to his judgment, his company desired by literary men,

and his portrait souglit by famous painters.

Friendship with Lady Austen broken.—The love

of retirement and industry in his literary works did not

suit the "worldly gaiety" of Lady Austen, and it is not

surprising that a " frac^as " occurred between the two.

To William Unwin, Cowper gave an account of the trouble,

but his statement is not sufficiently specific to enable a

satisfactory opinion to be formed. A reconciliation took

place, but a final rupture, in 1784, ended Lady Austen's

'riendship with her Olney friends. To Lady Hesketh the

poet complained that he found his leisure for study and

composition constantly interrupted. He had to neglect

the Task to attend upon the Muse who had inspired the

subject. It is more tJian probable that jealousy had

something to do with the matter. She had regarded

Cowper with feelings of tenderness which were not fully

reciprocated. His attachment to "Sister Anne" may
have been only brotherly. She may have thought other-

wise. It has been said that a disagreement was quite

natural where two women were continually in the society

of one man. When we consider what care Mrs. Unwin

had taken of the poet, it is not unpardonable on her part

to have shown some feelings of jealousy. Lady Austen

may also be pardoned if she failed to understand his Pla

tonic friendships. In a poem to her he sang :

—

Cowper 18
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" The heart that beats beneath that breast

Is William's, well I know ;

A nobler prize, and richer far

Than India could bestow."

When it became a question with him whether he should

oive lier up, or the one to Avhoni he was bound by ties Oi

deeper gratitude and affection, his decision was such as

does him credit. Lady Austen liad, during their ac-

quaintance, dissipated liis melancholy, stimulated his

genius, and contributed new charms to his life, but

" Mary " had been to him a mother, who understood his

religious emotions, sacrificed her own happiness for his

comfort and safety, and even in his "darkest shades"

never neglected what she regarded as a sacred and Chris

tian duty.

Removal to Weston, 1786.—In the summer of 1786

Lady Hesketh visited her cousin at Olney, and not being

satisfied with the uncomfortable house where he lived,

made arrangements for his removal to Weston in the

autumn of the same year. For her kindness he expressed

his "Gratitude" in the poem of that name. With her

who had now been for nineteen yearshis constant partnerhe

was transferred to " The Lodge," owned by Mrs. Throck-

morton, a Roman Catholic, with whose family Cowper had
become intimate. Of the proprietor and Mr. Throckmor-

ton, Cowper wrote to Mrs, Unwin, " it is not possible to

conceive a more engaging and agreeable character than

the gentleman's or a more consummate assemblage of all

that is called good-nature, complaisance, and innocent

cheerfulness, than is to be seen in the lady. " He was

probably drawn to the family by their being Roman
Catholics, and having suli'ered no very kind treatment

from some of their Protestant neighbors. His regard

went so far that some lines in Expostulation containing

an attack on tlie Papacy, were struck out.
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Fotirth Derangement, 1787.—Scarcely had Cowper

entered his new abode when a heavy calamity fell upon

Iiim and Mrs. Unwin. This was the death of Mr. Unwin.

The loss was borne by the mother with Christian fortitude,

but the shattered system of the poet was unable to sustain

the shock. The pleasure of Lady Austen's vivacious so-

ciety, and the agreeable employment of writing the Task,

had enabled him to evade the decennial attack of insanity

in 1783. It now returned, and the thought of suicide

once more took possession of his brain. The derangement

was of shorter duration than on previous occasions, and

in about six months he was enabled to resume his literary

labours and to enter .-;heerfuliy into the pleasures of social

intercourse. With success achieved in writing one great

poem several subjects were taken with the intention of

writing another,

—

The Mediterranean, The Four Ages of

Man, Yardly Oak. This period gave birth to many of his

short but most pf>pu]ar poems. The Loss of the Royal

George, The SoiAtudf. of Alexander Selkirk, The Poplar

Field, The Shruhbery, the Lines on a Young Lady, and

those To Mary, will always hold a high place among Eng-

lisli Lvrics. The Needless Alarm is one of the best written

of his compof-itions. In the judgment of Southey and

Hayley, Yardly Oak is his most finely finished poem.

The Anti-Slave-l'rade ballads show the sympathy of the

writer, and have considerable worth. The memorial

verses on Ashley Cowper, and those to the memory of Dr.

Lloyd, and especially those on " My Mother's Picture,"

display well his genius and skill.

Translation of Homer, 1791.—The translation of

Homer, which was written in blank verse, appeared in

1791. The glittering and sonorous paraphrase of Pope is

wanting, but the mind of Cowper was ill suited to present

the savage contests of the heroes of ancient Greece. A
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translation is a poor substitute at best for a classical work.

The music of Homer can only be enjoyed in the original

tongue. To find satisfactory equivalents in prose for

some of his phrases is no easy task. In poetry the dif-

ficulty is greater. Still Cowper did his work well. His

knowledge of Greek was good, and his command of the

English language enabled him to employ very approjjriate

forms of expression. In the passages of the epic, where

tenderness and domestic associations are treated, the

translator, as might be expected, appears at his best.

In the more martial pieces he fails, but his failure arises

from obvious reasons. The musical character of Pope's

rhyming couplets will please the school-boy who seeks not

Homer in his translation. The translation by Cowper,

though less popular, will connnand more attention from

cultivated men of taste and judgment. In his translation

of Horace he is more successful. The natural fire which

he lacked was not here so necessary. An abortive at-

tempt was made to bring out an edition of Milton, but

out of it grew lus ac(i[uaintance with Hayloy, his biogra-

pher.

Removal to Norfolk, 1795.—When Dr. Thomas War-

ton, the learned historian of English poetry, died, Cow-

per's friends had desii'ed to procure for him the* post of

Poet Laureate. He would never listen to the proposal.

Some tardy recognition of his literary claims came in

1794, in the form of a pension of £300 a year. Thehealth

of Mrs Unwin had given way, and Cowper now had the

chance of repaying in kind the affectionate tendance

which he had so constantly received at her hands. He
watched over her with unceasing care. A", might have

been expected, the trial was a severe one, and his mind

never fully recovered from the effects. A change of

scene was prescribed, and. in 1785, the poet with his now
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helpless fellow-sufferer, was conveyed into Norfolk,

where, after several changes of locality. East Dereham

received them in 1796.

Deathof Mrs. Unwin, 1796.—Mrs. Unwin died at

the age of seventy-two. Cowper was scarcely in a con-

dition to realize fully the fact of this separation. The pa-

tient love with which she had tended him in the hours of

his agony was not forgotten. He was scarcely conscious

of his loss when her life dejiarted. A momentary gaze

at her corjjse, a passionate cry of grief, and he ne/er

mentioned the name of Mi-s. Unwin more. Death had

broken a tie, the most remarkable of its kind which liter-

ary annals have jiroduced.

Co"Wper's Death, 1800.—His last original poem, The

Castaway, Avas written on December 20th, 1799. In this

there is nothing to horrify the reader, but much to " en-

gender sacred pity. " The physical health, which had held

up amid the mental conflict, soon after this gave way.

Dropsy appeared in a short time to hasten the close of a

life from which all joy had long gone. After suffering a

few weeks longer the worn-out poet passed away, April

25th, 1800, into the final rest. To his memory, at Dere-

ham, where he was buried, a monument was raised bj'

the loving hands of Harriet Hesketh, with an inscription

by Hayley, but wherever the English language is spoken,

Cowper will never be without friends among those who
admire and love the teaching of Him who brings "on

earth peace, good will toward men."
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Originality of Style.—Cowper broke through the

conventional forms and usages of the artilicial school more

daringly than Goldsmitli, Gray, or Collins, and accom-

plished what they attempted—a return to naturalneas.

Far from being like what he styles Churchill,
" Too proud for art, and trusting in new force."

his later poems, especially, show much care and finish.

But with him, the faithful express on of the sentiments of

the soul was more important than the sparkling display

of the "tricks" of the poet's skill. His language is in

the highest degree easy and familiar, but no less forcible

and expressive. Instead of confining himself to that dig-

nified and elaborate diction of Pope, wlio, he complains,
" Made poetry a mere mechanic art,

And every warbler lias his tune by heart,"—
he unhesitatinglymade poetry use, whenever possible, the

ordinary language of common conversation. He discards

the " creamv smoothness "' and sentimentalisni of

the fashionable wiiters of the last century ; and in

adopting a method of versification, simple, flexible, and

natural, he became the great modern reformer of poetic

style.

Originality of Subject.—Cowper's originaliry in

choice of subjects fixes him as a landmark, no less clearly
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than his departui-e from conventionalism in point of ver-

silioation. With the artificial school, Man alone had re-

ceived attention. Now the relations of Man to the

phenomena of Natui-e, as well as Nature herself, are con-

siclered. Pope had been the poet of the town, Cowpcr

became the poet of the countiy. Instead of dealing with

questions connected with fashionable society, and such as

concerned a cultivated few, his topics are those of every-

day life, and are of importance to all classes. What he

said was calculated to arouse feelings, produce impres-

sions, and create h(jpes and aspirations of a character

common to all human hearts. Neither his admiration for

Milton, whose influence can be traced in his rhythm and

phraseology, nor his acquaintance with Shakespeare, nor

his obligations to Churchill, hinder him from advancing

in new channels of thought. Questions of wrong and

o^jpression, of freedom and slavery, of just and free gov-

ernment, of morality and religion, become his themes.

Nor does the range of his interests confine itself to the

whole human race, but, for the first time, the lower

animals are deemed worthy of a poet's regard and sym-

pathy.

Descriptive powers.—As a close observer and truth-

ful painter of nature he challenges compai'istm with

Thomson. The latter surpasses him in the range and

comprehensiveness of his subjects. Cowper paints nature

in only a few moods ; while Thompson's more extensive

familiarity with scenery enables him to show much more

variety in his descriptions.— •' The great waters he had

not seen for many years ; he had never, so far as we

know, seen mountains, hardly even high hills ; his. only

landscape was the flat country watered by the Ouse. On
the other hand, he is perfectly genuine, thoroughly Eng-

lish, entirely emancipated fi'om false Ai'cadianism, the
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yoke of which sits heavily upon Tliomson, whose 'muse,'

moreover, is perpetually 'wafting' him away from the

countiy and the climate which he knows, to countries and

climates which he does not know, and which he describes

iu the stylo of a prize poem. In Tliomson, you always

find the eft'ort of the artist working- up a description ; in

Cowper you find no effort ; the scene is simply mirrored

on a mind of great sensiljility and high poetical power."

—

Goldwin Smith,

As a Satirist, Cnwper resembles Horace rather than

Juvenal or Swift. The Christian principles which pro-

duced his hatred of vice and wrong found expression in

language free from coarseness or personalities. In his

Moral Satires we have none of that bitter contempt of

humanity which is shown by the author of Gulliver. In

the description of the schoolmasters who
" Dismiss their cares when they dismiss their flocl<

;

Machines themselves, and governed by a clock."

and of certain clergymen,

—

" The thinjrs that mount the rostrum with a skip

And then skip down again
;
pronounce a text,

Cry—Hem ! and reading what they never wrote

Just fifteen minutes, huddle up their work,

And with a well-bred whisper close the scene."

—

we see how his "satiric whip " might have been used had

his acquaintance extended beyond a small literary few.

His humour is of a very delicate and pure character. He
has none of the splendid rhetoric of Dryden, or concen-

trated ^enom of Pope, and yet, for
'

' whimsical concep-

tion and vigor of comic humour," his John, Gilpin is

scarcely excelled.

As a religious poet, few take a higher rank. Milton's

poetry was eminently religious, but it was too grandly

imaginative, and too richly adorned with classic allusions,

to be popular. It was, besides, too scanty in didactic pre-
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cepis to meet the requirements of an age that was marked

by the revival. Cowrper was in full sympathy with tho

mov-ement. He desired that everytliing he wrote should

have a religious cast. Speaking of the Task, he says,

" The whole (except the fifth book, which is rather of a

political aspect) has one tendency— to discountenance the

modern enthusiasm after a town life, and to recommend

rural ease and leisure as friendly to the cause ofpiety and

virtue."

His Patriotism appears frequently in the Task. With

such sentiments as make him exclaim
" England ! with all thj' faults I love thee still,"

we recognize the national character of his genius. His

poetry is intensely British. That cosmopolitan spirit

which breathes from the themes of Milton, or the songs of

Robert Burns, is wanting in the poems of Cowper. Ex-

cept in occasional religious, political and philanthropical

allusions, his longer works scarcely evince any notice of

the human family beyond the English Channel. With

this insvilarity of character, which has added additional

charms for English readers, we can well understand why

he is not, and never will be, very popular on tlie conti-

nent. With audi expressions as,

—

" Again—the band of commerce was designed,

To associate all the hiaiiches of mankind,

And, if a boundless plenty be the robe,

Trade is the golden girdle of the globe."

he anticipated the views of Cubden, and other free-traders,

while in such sentiments as,

" 'Tis liberty alone that gi\'es the flower

Of fleeting life its lustre and ijeifume,

And we are weeds without it. All constiuiiit.

Except what wisdom lays on evil men,

Is evil."

he became a favorite of tlie same, and other Whig states-

men,
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His Language, both in his letters and [joems, is a

model of HKisculine English. In whatever he writes,

simplicity and faithfulness form characteristics of his com-

position. There is in all his writings an adherence to

tnith and faithfulness quite refreshing when viewed in

connection with the productions of the critical era. With

few exceptions, he expresses himself in words simple,

slow and appropriate, and his figures are generally in-

telligible and well chosen.

Geniality.—With a life moulded by Christian love,

suffering and sorrow ever call forth from Cowper a desire

for alleviation. His heart was of the kindest and ten-

derest nature. Whenever he met cruelty or oppression

his soul was moved. In the verses on his Mother's Pic-

ture we have exhibited a depth of pathos unsurpassed,

perhaps, by anything of the kind in our language.

Subjeotiveness.—In every portion of his writings the

man beams forth. Hii; poems give a true representati(jn

of his secluded feelings, reflections and enjoyments. In

his descriptions, his character lives and moves in every

scene. His loving and devout heart is manifest in his

zeal for the destitute and oppressed. The earnest Chris-

tian sympathy shown in the Olney Hymns is that of one

who had " experienced the power of saving grace." The
Task is mainly an account of himself and his life in the

country, his home, his friends, his opinions, and his

ardent convictions on religious questions.

As a Letter Writer,—"Cowper was distinguished

not only as a poet but as a letter-writer ; indeed, in the

epistolary literature of England, he deserves and occupies

the first place. His only rival is Horace Walpole ; and

when we consider, first, how difl'erent their lives were,

how much fuller of suggestion and material Walpole's

was, how seemingly dull and uninspiriting CoAvper's ; and,
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secondly, what license Walpole allows himself in his re-

m.Arks and criticisms, how, to be piquant, he spares nothing

and nobody, how, on the other hand, Cowper will not let

an ill-natured word escape his pen, one cannot but claim

for CoAvper the praise of superior originality. He has suc-

ceeded in making the most eventless and unsuggestive

life interesting, and this by no meretricious means—by no

false colouring or extravagant ornament. "—Hales.

EfiFeet on later poets.—Cowper's hearty and natural

verse extinguished the dying embers of the fire of Pope.

The inflated diction of Darwin and the sentimentalism of

Hayley received a fatal blow. He brought back nature

to poetry, and his influence has been extensive and par-

manent. To a certain extent, in his colloquial and

natural style, he is the prototype of Wordsworth. Many
passages in the Excursion read like extracts from the

Task ; and many portions have a serious, meditatix,e, and,

in some cases, gloomj' aspect, which is quite indicative of

that subjectivity that is supposed to be characteristic of

recent times. After the manner of Cowper, our more
modern poets regard life as a "grave business, of uncer-

tain issue, on which we must incessantly and scrupulously

reflect."



THE TASK.—BOOK III.

THK GARDEN

As one wliu, long in thickets and in brakes

Entangled, winds now this way and now that

His devious course uncertain, seeking home;

Or, having long in miry ways been foil'd

And sore discomfited, from slough to slough

Plunging, and half despairing of escape,

If chance at length he tind a greensward smooth

And faithful to the foot, his spirits rise.

He chirrups brisk his ear-erecting steed,

And winds his way with pleasure and with ease
; 10

So I, designing other themes, and call'd .

T' adorn the Sofa with eulogium due,

To tell its slumbers and to paint its dreams,

Have rambled wide. In country, city, seat

Of academic fame (howe'er deserved)

Long held, and scarcely disengaged at last.

But now with pleasant pace, a cleanlier road

I mean to tread. I feel myself at large.

Courageous, and refresh'd for future toil,

If toil await me, or if dangers new. 20
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Since pulpits fail, and sounding-boards reflect

Most part an empty inell'ectual sound,

Wliat chance that I, to fame so little known

Nor conversant with men or manners much,

Should speak to purpose, or with better hope

Crack the satiric thong ? 'Twere wiser far

For me, enamour'd of sequester'd scenes,

And charm'd with rural beauty, to repose,

.

Where chance may throw me, beneath elm or vine

My languid limbs, when summer sears the plains
;

30

Or when rough winter i-ages, on the soft

And shelter'd Sofa, while the nitrous air

Feeds a blue flame and makes a cheerful hearth,

There, undisturb'd by folly, and apprized -
,

How great the danger of disturbing her, j^v\>'^* V«> O^

To muse in silence, or at least confine

Remarks that gall so many to the few, - *

My partners in retreat. Disgust conceal'd

Is oft-times proof of wisdom, when the fault

Is obstinate, and cure beyond oar reach. 40

Domestic happiness, thou only bliss

( )f Paradise that hast survived the fall

!

Though few now taste thee unimpair'd and pure,

Or, tasting, long enjoy thee, too infirm

Or too incautious to preserve thy sweets

Unmixt with drops of bitter, which neglect

Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup:

Thou art the nm-se of virtue. In thine arms

She smiles, appearing, as in truth she is,

Heav'n-born and destined to the skies again. 50

Thou art not known where pleasm-e is adored,

That reeling goddess with the zoneless waist

And wand'ring eyes, still leaning on the arm
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Of Novelty, her fickle, frail support

;

For thou art meek and constant, hating change,

And finding in the calm of truth-tried love

Joys that her stormy raptures never yield.

Forsaking thee, what shipwreck have we made

Of honour, dignity, and fair renown.

Till prostitution elbows us aside 60

In all our crowded streets, and senates seem

Convened for purposes of empire less,

Than to release th' adult'ress from her bond.

Th' adult'ress ! what a theme for angrj' verse,

What provocation to th' indignant heart

That feels for injured love ! but I disdain

The nauseous task to paint her as she is,

Cruel, abandon'd, glorying in her shame,

No : let her pass, and charioted along

In guilty splendour shake the public ways
;

70

The frequency of crimes has wash'd them white.

And verse of mine shall never brand the wretch,

Whom matrons now, of character unsmirch'd.

And chaste themselves, are not ashamed to own.

Virtue and vice had bound'ries in old time

Not to be pass'd ; and she that had renounced

Her sex's honour, was renounced herself

By all that prized it ; not for prud'ry's sake,

But dignity's, resentful of the wrong.

'Twas hard, perhaps, on here and there a waif 80

Desirous to return, and not received
;

But was an wholesome rigour in the main,

And taught th' unblemish'd to preserve with care

'J''hat purity, whose loss was loss of all.

Men too were nice in honor in those days.

And judged offenders well. Then he that sharp'd,

And pocketed a prize by fraud obtain'd,
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Was inark'd and shunn'd as odious. He that sold

His country, or was slack when she required

His ev'ry nerve in action and at stretch, 90

Paid with the blood that he had basely spared

The price of his default. But now,—yes, now,

We are become so candid and so fair,

So lib'ral in construction and so rich

In Christian charity, (good-natured age !)

That they are safe, sinners of either sex,

Transgi'ess what laws they may. Well dress'd, well bred.

Well equipaged, is ticket good enough

To pass us readily tlirough ev'ry door.

Hypocrisy, detest her as we may, 100

(And no man's hatred ever wrong'd her yet)

May claim this merit still—that she admits

The worth of what she mimics with such care.

And thus gives virtue indirect applause
;

But she has burnt her mask, not needed here,

Where vice has such allowance, that her shifts

And spacious semblances have lost their use.

I was a stricken deer that left the herd

Long since ; with manj' an arrow deep infixt

My panting side was charged, when I withdrew 110

To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.

There was I found by one who had himself

Been hurt by th' archera In his side he bore,

And in his hands and feet, the cruel scars.

With gentle force soliciting the darts

He drew them forth, and heal'd and bade me live.

Since then, with few associates, in remote

And silent woods I wander, far from those

My former partners of the peopled scene,

With few associates, and not wishing more. X20
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Here much I ruminato, as much I may,

With other views of men and manners now
Than once, and others of a life to come,

T see tliat all are wand'rers, gone astray

Each in his own delusions ; they are lost

In cliase of fancied happiness, .still woo'd

And never won. Dream after dream ensues,

And .still they dream that they shall still succeed,

And still are disappointed ; rings the world

With the vain stir. I sum uj) half mankind 130

And add two-thirds of the remaining half.

And find the total of their hf>pes and fears

Dreams, empty dreams. Tlie million llit as gay,

As if created only like the fly

That spreads his motley wings in tli' eye of noon.

To sport their season and be seen no more.

The rest are sober dreamers, grave and wise,

And pregnant with discov'ries new and rare.

Some write a narrative of wars, and feats

Of heroes little known, and call the rant 140

A history ; describe the man, of whom
His own coevals took but little note.

And paint his person, character, and views,

As thej' had known him from his mother's womb.

They disentangle from the puzzled skein,

In which obscurity has wrapip d them up,

The threads of politic and shrewd design

That ran through all his purposes, and charge

His mind with meanings that he never had,

Or having, kept coneeal'd. Some drill and boro 150

The solid earth, and from the strata there

Extract a register, by which we learn

That He, who made it and reveal'd its dale

To Moses, was mistaken in its age.
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Some, more acute and more industrious still,

Contrive creation ; travel nature up

To the sharp peak of her sublimest height.

And tell us whence the stars ; why some are fixt,

And planetary some ; what gave them first

Rotation, from Avht\t fountain flovv'd their light. 160

Great contest follows, and much learned dust

Involves the combatants, each claiming truth.

And truth disclaiming both. And thus they spend

The little wick of life's poor shallow lamp

In playing tricks with nature, giving laws

To distant worlds, and trifling in their own.

Is't not a pity now, that tickling rheums

Should ever tease the lungs, and blear the sight

Of oracles like these ? Great pity too,

That having wielded th' elements, and built 170

A thousand systems, each in his own way,

They should go out in fume and be forgot ?

Ah ! what is life tlius spent ? and what are they

But frantic who thus spend it ? all for saioke

—

Eternity for bubbles proves at last

A senseless bargain. When I see such games
'

Play'd by the creatures of a Pow'r who swears

That he will judge the earth, and call the fool

To a sharp reck'niiig that has lived in vain,

And when I weigh this seeming wisdom well, 180

And pi'ove it in th' infallible result

So hollow and so false—I feel my heart

Dissolve in pity, and account the learn'd.

If this be learning, most of all deceived.

Great crimes alarm the conscience, but it sleeps

While thoughtful man is plausibly amused.

Defend me therefore common sense, say I,

From reveries so airy, from the toil
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Of dropping buckets into empty wells,

And growing old in di'awing nothing up ! I'JO

'Twere well, says one sage eiudite, profound,

Terribly tircli'd and aquiline his nose,

And overbuilt with most impending brows,

'Twere well could you permit the world to live

As the world pleases. What's the world to j'ou ?

—

Much. I was born of woman, and drew milk

As sweet as charity from human breasts.

I think, articulate, I laugh and weep

And exercise all functions of a man.

How then should I and any man that lives 200

Be strangers to each other ? Pierce my vein

Take of the crimson stream meand'ring tliere,

And catechise it well. Apply your glass,

Search it, and prove now if it be not blood

Congenial with thine own ; and if it be.

What edge of subtlety canst thou suppose

Keen enough, wise and skilful as thou art.

To cut the link of brotherhood, by which

One common Maker bound me to the kind ?

True ; I am no proficient, I confess, 210

In arts like yours. I cannot call the swift

And perilous lightnings from the angry clouds.

And bid them hide themselves in th' earth beneath
;

I cannot analyse the air, nor catch

The parallax of yonder luminous point

That seems half quench'd in the immense abyss :

Such pow'rs I boast not—neither can I resi

A silent witness of the headlong rage.

Or heedless folly by which thousands die.

Bone of my bone, and kincb-ed souls to mine. 220
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(iod never meant that man should scale the heav'ns

By strides of human wisdom. In his works,

Though wondrous, he commands us in his word

To seek him rather where his mercy shines.

The mind indeed, enligliten'd from above,

Views him in all ; ascribes to the grand cause

The grand effect ; acknowledges with joy

His manner, and with rapture tastes his style.

But never yet did philosophic tube.

That brings tlie planets home into the eye 230

Of observation, and discovers, else

Not visible, his family of worlds.

Discover him that rules them : such a veil

Hangs over mortal eyes, blind from the birth,

And dark in things divine. Full often too

Our wayward intellect, the more we lear.u

Of nature, overlooks her Author more
;

Fi'om instrumental causes proud to draw

Conclusions retrograde, and mad mistake.
'

But if his word once teach us, shoot a ray 240

Through all the heart's dark chambers, and reveal

Truths undiscern'd but by that holy light.

Then all is plain. Philosophy, baptized

In the pure fountain of eternal love,

Has eyes indeed ; and, viewing all she sees

As meant to indicate a God to man,

Gives him his praise, and forfeits not her own.

Learning has borne such fniit in other days

On all her branches. Piety has found

Friends in the friends of science, and true pray'r 250

Has flow'd from lips wet with Castalian dews.

Such was thy wisdom, Newton, childlike sage !

Sagacious reader of the works of God,

And in his word sagacious. Such too thine,
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Milton, whose genius had angelic wings.

And fed on manna. And such thine, in whom
Our British Themis gloried with just cause,

Immortal Hale ! for deep discernment praised,

And sound integrity not more, than fumed

For sanctity of manners undeliled. 200

All flesh is grass, and all its glory fades

Like the fair flow'r dislievoil'd in the wind
,

Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dream
;

The man we celebrate must find a tomb,

And we that worship him, ignoble graves.

Nothing is proof against the gen'ral curse

Of vanity, that seizes all below.

The only amaranthine flov.-'r on enrth

Is virtue ; th' only lasting treasure, truth.

But what is truth '! 'twas Pilate's question put 270

To truth itself, that deign'd him no reply.

And wherefore ? will not God impart his light

To them that ask it ?—Freely
—

'tis his joy,

His glory, and his nature to impart.

But to the proud, uncandid, insincei'e,

Or negligent inquirer, not a spark.

What's that which brings contempt upon a book
And him that writes it, though the style be neiit.

The method clear, and argument exact i

That makes a minister in holy things 280

The joy of many, and the dread of moro,

His name a theme for praise and for reproach ?

—

That, while it gives us worth in God's account.

Depreciates and undoes us in our own ?^

What pearl is it that rich men cannot buy,

That learning is too proud to gather up,

But which the poor and the despised of all
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Seek and obtain, and often find unsought ?

Tell me, and I will tell tliee what is truth.

Oh, friendly to the best pursuits of man, 290

Friendly to thought, to virtue, and to peace,

Domestic life in rural leisure pass'd !

Few know thy value, and few laste thy sweet ;,

Though many boast thy favours, and affect

To understand and choose thee for their own.

But foolish man foregoes his proper bliss,

Ev'n as his first progenitor, and quits.

Though placed in paradise (for earth has still

Some traces of her youthful beauty left),

Substantial happiness for transient joy. 300

Scenes form'd for contemplation, and to nurs

The growing seeds of wisdom ; that suggest,

By ev'ry pleasing image they present,

E.eflections such as meliorate the heart,

Compose the passions, and exalt the mind
;

Scenes such as these, 'tis his supreme delight

To fill with riot and defile with blood.

Should some contagion, kind to the poor brutes

We persecute, annihilate the tribes

That draw the sportsman over hill and dale SlU

Fearless, and rapt aAvay from all his cares
;

Should never game-fowl hatch her eggs again,

JSTor baited hook deceive the fish's eye ;

Could pageantry, and dance, and feast, and song

Be quell'd in all our summer-months' retreats ;

How many self-deluded nj-mphs and swains.

Who dream they have a taste for fields and groves,

Would find them hideous nurs'ries of the spleen.

And crowd the roads, impatient for the town !

They love the country, and Jione else, who seek 320
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For their own sake its silence and its shade .

Delights which who would leave, that har, a heuit

):5usceptible of pity, or a mind

Cultured and capable of sober thought,

For all the savage din of the swift pack.

And clamours of the field ? Detested sport

That owes its pleasure to another's pain,

That feeds upon the sobs and dying shrieks

Of harmless nature, dumb, but yet endued

With eloquence, that agonies inspire, SCO

Of silent tears and heart-distending sighs .

Vain tears, alas ! and sighs that never find

A corresponding tone in jovial souls.

Well—one at Inast is safe. One shelter'd hara

Has never heard the sanguinary yell

Of cruel man, exulting in her woes.

Innocent partner of my peaceful home.

Whom ten long years' experience of my caro

Has made at last familiar, she has lost

Much of her vigilant instinctive dread, 340

Not needful here, beneath a roof like mine.

Yes—thou may'st eat thy bread, and lick the hand

That feeds thee ; thou mayst frolic on the floor

At evening, and at night retire secure

To thy straw-couch, and slumber unalarm'd
;

For I have gain'd thy confidence, have pled; ,cd

All that is human in me, to protect

Thine unsuspecting gratitude and love.

If I sui'vive thee I will dig thy grave.

And when I place thee in it, sighing say, S50

I knew at least one hare that had a friend.

How various his employments, whom the world

Calls idle, and who justly in return
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Esteems that busy world an idler, too !

I'riends, books, a garden, and perhaps his pen.

Delightful industry enjoy'd at home,

And nature in her cultivated trim

Dress'd to his taste, inviting him abroad

—

Can we want occujjation who has these ?

Will he be idle who has much t' enjoy ;' SCO

Me, therefore, studious of laborious ease,

Not slothful ; happy to deceive the time,

Not waste it ; and aware that human life

Is but a loan to be repaid with use,

When He shall call His debtors to account.

From whom are all our blessings ; bus'ness liiids

Ev'n here : while sedulous I seek t' improve,

At least neglect not, or leave unemploy'd

The mind he gave nie ; driving it, though slack,

Too oft, and much impeded in its work 370

By causes not to be divulged in vain,

To its just point—the service of mankind.

He that attends to his interior self,

That has a heart and keeps it ; has a mind

That hungers and supplies it ; and who seeks

A social, not a dissipated life,

Has business ; feels himself engaged t' achieve

No unimportant, though a silent task.

A life, all turbulence and noise, may seem

To liim that leads it, wise and to be praised ; 380

But wisdom is a pearl with most success

Sought in still water, and beneath clear skies.

He that is ever occupied in storms,

Or dives not for it, or brings up instead,

Vainly industrious, a disgraceful jirize.

The morning finds the self-sequestev'd man
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Frenli for liis iask, intend what t:\sk lie in:iy.

Whether incloiuent seasons' recommend
}lis warm but simple home, wliere he enjoys,

With lier wlio sliares liis pleasures and his heart, 390

Sweet converse, sippint? cahu the fragrant lymph

Wliieh neatly she prejiai'cs ; then to his book

Well chosen and not sullenly perused

In selfish silence, but imparted f>ft

As aut;lit occurs that she may smile to hear,

Or turn to nourishment digested well.

Or if the garden with its many cares,

All well repaid, demand him, he attends

The welcome call, conscious, how much tlie hand ^
-

Of lubbard labour needs his watchful eye, 400

Oft loit'ring lazily if not o'erseen.

Or misapplying his unskilful strength.

Nor does he govern only or direct.

But much performs liimself : no works indeed

That ask robust tough sinews, bred to toil.

Servile emj^loy—but such as may amuse, ,

>--

Not tire, demanding rather skill than force.

Proud of his well-spread walls, he views his tr^es ,
, x^ •:i

That meet (no barren interval between) vj ^

With pleasure more than ev'n their fruits afford, 410

Which, save himself who trains them, none can feel.

These therefore are his own peculiar charge.

No meaner hand may discipline the shoots,

None but his steel approach them. What is weak,

Ditsteraper'd, or has lost prolific pow'rs,

Impair'd by age, his unrelenting hand

Dooms to the knife. Nor does he spare the soft

And succulent that feeds its giant growth,

But barren, at th' expense of neighb'ring twigs

Less nsteutatious, and yet studded thick 420

I
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With hopeful gems. The rest, no portion left
I

That may disgrace his art, or disappoint
_

-.'?-'

Large expectation, he disposes neat C>J^ Q/v\iP^' i''^''' \\

At measured distances, that air and sun /'I ^

Admitted freely may afford their &id,

And ventilate and warm the swelling buds.

Hence Summer has her riches, Autumn hence,

And hence ev'n Winter fills his wither'd hand

With blushing fruits, and plenty not his own.

Fair recompense of labour well bestow 'd 480

And wise precaution, which a clime so rude

Makes needful still, whose spring is but the child

Of churlish Winter, in her froward moods

Discov'ring much the temper of her sire.

For oft, as if in her the stream of mild

Maternal nature had reversed its course,

She brings her infants forth with many smiles,

But, once deliver'd, kills them with a frown.

He therefore, timely wai'ii'd, himself supplies

Her want of care, screening and keeping warm 440

The plenteous bloom, that no rough blast may sweep

His garlands from the boughs. Again, as oft nr>r^(/^'-

As the sun peeps and vernal airs breathe mild, (vvU^i ^
The fence withdrawn, he gives them ev'iy beam

And spreads his hopes before the blaze of day.

To raise the prickly and green-coated gourd

So grateful to the palate, and when rare

So coveted, else base and disesteom'd

—

Food for the vulgar merely—is an art

That toiling ages have but just matured, 450

And at this moment unessay'd in song.

Yet gnats have had, and frogs and mice long since,

Their eulogy ; those santr the Mantuan bard.
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And these the Grecian in ennobling strains
;

And in thy numbers, Phillips, shines for aye

The solitary Shilling. Pardon then,

Ye sage dispensers of poetic fame !

Th' ambition of one meaner far, whose pow'rs

Presuming an attempt not less sublime,

Pant for the praise of dressing to the taste HjO

Of critic appetite, no sordid fare,

A cucumber, while cobLiy yet and scarce.

The stable yields a .stercoraceous heap

Impregnated with quick fermenting salts.

And potent to resist the freezing blast.

For ere the beech and elm have cast their leaf

Deciduous, and when now November dark

Checks vegetation in the torpid plant

Exposed to his cold breath, the task begins.

Warily therefore, and with prudent heed 470

He seeks a favour'd spot, tliat where he builds

Th' agglomerated pile his frame may front

The sun's meridian disk, and at the back

Enjoy close shelter, wall, or reeds, or hedge

Impervious to the wind. First he bids spread

Dry fern or litter'd hay, that may imbibe -^

Th' ascending damps ; then leisurely impose, 'A ,-i ij.

And lightly, shaleing it with agile hand T

From the full fork, the saturated straw.

What longest binds the closest, forms secure 480

The shapely side, that as it rises takes

By just degrees an overhanging breadth,

Shelt'ring the base with its pi'ojected eaves.

Th' uplifted frame compact at ev'ry joint.

And overlaid with clear translucent glass,

He settles next upon the sloping mount,
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Whose sharp declivity shoots off secure

From the clash'd pane the deluge as it falls. .

He shuts it close, and the first labour ends.

Thrice must the voluble and restless earth 490

Bpin rgund upon her axle ere the warmth

Slow gathering in the midst, through the square mass

Diffused, attain the surface. When behold !

A pestilent and most corrosive steam.

Like a gross fog Boeotian, rising fast,
, , j_

And fast condensed upon the dewy sash, ^ n /7\l^ A iL^^-i^Gh^'Asks egress ; which obtainVI, the overcharged

And drench'd conservatory breathes abroad,

In volumes wheeling slow, the vapour dank,

And purified, rejoices tc have lost 500

Its foul inhabitant. But to assuage

Th' impatient fervour wliich it first conceives

Within its reeking bosom, threat'ning death

To his young hopes, requires discreet delay.

Experience, slow preceptress, teaching oft

The way to glory by miscarriage foul,

Must prompt him, and admonish how to catch

Th' auspicious moment, when the temper'd heat

Frie.idly to vital motion, may afford

Soft fermentation, and invite the seed. 510

The seed selected wisely, plump and smooth

And glossy, he commits to pots of size

Diminutive, well filled with well-prepared

And fruitful soil, that has been treasured long.

And drunk no moisture from the dripping clouds ;

These on the warm and genial earth that hidea

The smoking manure, and o'erspreads it all.

He places lightly, and, as time subdues

The rage of fermentation, plunges deep

In the soft medium, till they stand immersed. 520

ulIuu^ \x
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Then rise tlie tender genus np starting quick'

And spreading wide their spongy lobes ; at lirsL

Pide, wan, and livid ; but assuming soon,

ff fann'd hy palmy and nutritious air

Strain'd tlirough the friendly mats, a vivid green.

Two leaves produced, two rough indented leaves, 'JTv

Cautious he pinches from the second stalk

A pimple, that portends a future sprout,

And interdicts its growth. Thence straight succeed

The branches, sturdy to his utmost wish, 530

Proliiic all, and harbingers of more.

The crowded roots demand enlargement now

And transplantation in an ampler space. \

Indulged in (what they wish,' they soon supply / C^^^*^- i^ v.

Large foliage, overshadowing golden flow'rs, A^U ^ U^J

Blown on the svxmmit of th' apparent fruit.

These have their sexes, and when summer shines

The bee trtinsports the fertilizing uieal

From flow'r to flow'r, and ev'n the breathing air

Wafts the rich prize to its appointed use.
"

540

Not so when winter scowls. Assistant art

Then acts in nature's office, brings to pass

The glad espousals and ensures the crop.

Grudge not, ye rich (since luxury must have

His dainties, and the world's more num'rous hair

Lives by contriving delicates for you).

Grudge not the cost. Ye little know the cares,

The vigilance, the labour, and the skill

That day and night are exercised, and hang

Upon the ticklish balance of suspense, 550

That ye may garjiish your profuse regales

With summer fruits, brought forth by wintry suns.

Ten thousand dangers lie in wait to thwart
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The process. Heat and cold, and wind and steam,

Moisture and drought, mice, worms, and swarming flies

Minute as dust and numberless, oft work
Dire disappointment that admits no cure,

And which no care can obviate. It were long.

Too long to tell th' expedients and the shifts

Which he, that fights a season so severe, 560

Devises, while he guards his tender trust,

And oft, at last, in vain. The learn 'd and v/ise

Sarcastic would exclaim, and judge the scmg

Cold as its theme, and, like its theme, the fruit

Of too much labour, worthless when produced.

Who loves a garden, loves a greenhouse too.

Unconscious of a less propitious clime

There blooms exotic beauty, warm and snug,

Wliile the winds whistle and the snows descend.

The apiry myrtle with unwith'ring leaf 570

Shines there and flourishes. The golden boast

Of Portugal and Western India there, /^ ^Jr
The ruddier orange and the paler lime, ^' /^
Peep through their polish'd foliage at the storm, /7>^

And seem to smile at what they need not fear.

Th' amomum tliere with intermingling flow'rf;

And cherries hangs her twigs. Geranium boasts //(/^fvVf^^

'

Her crimson honours, and the spangled beau,

Ficoides, glitters bi-ight the winter long.

All plants, of ev'ry leaf, that can endure 680

The winter's frown if screen'd from his shrewd bite,

Live there and prosper. Those Ausonia claims,

Levantine regions these ; th' Azores send

Their jessamine ; her jessamine remote

Caflraria ; foreigners from many lands.

They form one social shade, as if convened
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By magic summons of th' Orphean lyre,

Yet just arrangement, rarely brought to pass

But by a master's hand, disposing well

The gay diveisities of leaf and flow'r, 590

Must lend its aid t' illustrate all their charms,

And dress the regular yet various scene.

Plant behind plant aspiring, in the van

The dwarfish, in the rear retired but still

Sublime above the rest, the statelier stand.

So once were ranged the sons of ancient Rome,

A noble show ! whUe Roscius trod the stage ;

And so, while Garrick as renown'd as he,

The sons of Albion, fearing each to lose

Some note of Xature's music from his lips, COO

And covetous of Shakspeare's beauty, seen

In ev'ry flash of his far-beaming eye.

N"or taste alone and well contrived display

Suffice to give the marshall'd ranks the gracj

Of their complete eflect. Much yet remains

Unsung, and many cares are yet behind

And more laborious. Cares on which depends

Their vigour, injured soon, not soon restored.

The soil must be renew'd, which often wash'd

Loses its treasure of salubrious salts, 610

And disappoints the roots ; the slender roots,

Close interwoven whei-e they meet the vase,

Must smooth be shorn away ; the sapless branch

Must fly before the knife ; the wither'd leaf

Must be detach'd, and where it strews the floor

Swept with a woman's neatness, breeding else

Contagion, and disseminating death.

Discharge but these kind offices, (and who

Would spare, that loves them, offices like these V)

Well they reward the toil. The sight is pleased, 620
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The scent rega.lcd, each odorifrous leaf.

Each op'ning blossom freely breathes abroad

Its gratitude, and thanks him with its sweets.

So manifold, all pleasing in their kind,

All healthfnl, are th' employs of rural life,

Reiterated as the wheel of time

Runs round, still ending, and beginning still.

Nor are these all. To deck the shapely knoll

That, softly swell'd and gaily dress'd, appears

A llow'ry island from the dark green lawn 630

Emerging, must be deem'd a labour due

To no mean hand, and asks the touch of taste.

Here also grateful mixture of well match'd

And sorted hues (each giving each relief.

And by contrasted beauty shining more)

Is needful. Strength may wield the pond'rous spade.

May turn the clod, andnvheel the compost home,

But elegance, chief grace the garden shows

And most attractive, is the fair result

Of thought, the creature of a polish'd mind. 640

Without it, all is Gothic as tlie scene

To which th' insipid citizen resoi'ts

Near yondur heath ; where industry misspent,

But proud of liis uncouth, ill-chosen task,

Has made a heaven on earth ; with suns and moons

Of close-ramm'd stones has charged th' encumber'd soil,

And fairly laid the zodiac in the dust.

He, therefore, who would see his flow'rs disposed

Slightly and in just order, ere he gives

The beds the trusted treasure of their seeds, 650

Forecasts the future whole ; that wlien the scene

Shall break into its preconceived display,

Each for itself, and all as with one voice
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Conspiring, may attest his bright design.

Nor even then, dismissing as perform'd

His pleasant work may he suppose it done. \

Yew self-supported flow'rs endure tlie wind

Unj^urod, but expect th' upholding aid '

< )i' the smooth-shaven prop, and neatly tied / ;

Are wedded thus, like beauty to old age, 660

Fov int'rest sake, the living to the dead.

Some clothe the soil that feeds them, far diffused

And lowly creeping, modest and yet fair ;

Like virtue, thriving most where little seen.

Some, more aspiring, catch the neighbour shrub

With clasping tendrils, and invest his branch.

Else unadorn'd, with many a gay festoon

And fragrant chaplet, recompensing well

The strength they borrow with the grace they le;id.

.AH hate the rank society of weeds, G70

Noisome, and ever greedy to exhaust

Th' inipoverish'd earth ; an overbearing race,

That, like the multitude made faction-mad,

Disturb good order, and degrade true worth.

Oh blest seclusion from a jarring world,

Which he, thus occupied, enjoys ! Retreat

Cannot, indeed, to guilty man restore

Lost innocence, or cancel follies past

;

But it has peace, and much secures the mind

From all assaults of evil
;
proving still 6£0

A faithful barrier, not o'erleap'd with ease

By vicious custosn, raging unccmtroll'd

Abroad, and desolating public life.

When tierce temptation, seconded within

By traitor appetite, and arm'd with darts

Teiiiper'd in hell, invades the throbbing breast,
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To combat may be glorious, and success

Perhaps may crown us, but to fly is safe.

Had I the choice of sublunary good,

What could I wish that I possess not here ? (iOO

Health, leisure, means t' improve it, friendship, poace,

No loose or wanton, though a wand'ring muse,

And constant occupation without care.

Thus blest, I draw a picture of that bliss
;

Hopeless, indeed, tliat dissipated minds,

And profligate abusers of a world

Created fair so much in vain for them.

Should seek the guiltless joys that I describe,

Allured by my report ; but sure no less

That, self-condemn'd, they must neglect the prize, 700

And what they will not taste, must yet approve.

What we admire we praise ; and when we praise

Advance it into notice, that, its worth

Acknowledged, others may admire it too.

1 therefore recommend, though at the risk

Of popular disgust, yet boldly still

The cause of piety and sacred truth

And virtue, and those scenes which God ordain'd,

Should best secure them and promote them most

;

Scenes that I love, and with regret perceive 710

Forsaken, or through folly not enjoy'd.

Pure is the nymph, though lib'ral of her smiles,

And cliaste, though uncoaifined, whom I extol.

Not as the prince in Shushan, when he call'd,

Vain-glorious of her charms, his Vashti forth,

To grace the full pavilion. His design

Was but to boast his own peculiar good.

Which all might view with envy, none partake.

My charmer is not mine alone ; my sweets.

And she that sweetens all my bitters, too, 720
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N^atnre, enchanting Nature, in whose f<irm

.\nd lineaments divine I trace a hand

That errs not, and find raptures stiil rencw'd

Is free to all men,—univer,sal prize.

Strange that so fair a creature should yet want

.Admirers, and be destined to divide

With meaner objects ev'n the few she finds.

Stript of her ornaments, her leaves and flow'rij

She loses all her influence. Cities then

.•Vttract us, and neglected Nature pines 730

Abandon'd, as unworthy of our love.

But are not wholesome airs though unperfumed

By roses, and clear suns, though scarcely felt.

And groves, if unharmonious, yet secure

From clamour, and whose very silence charms.

To be prefcrr'd to smoke,—to the eclipse

That metropolitan volcanoes make.

Whose Stygian throats breathe dai'kness all day hmg,

And to the stir of commerce, driving slow,

And thund'ring loud, with his ten thousand wheels ? 740

They would be, were not madness in the head

And folly in tlie heart ; Avere England now
What England was, plain, hospitable, kind.

And undebauch'd. But Ave have bid farewell

To all the virtues of those better days,

And all their honest pleasures. Mansions once

Knew their own masters, and laborious hands

That had survived the father, served the sou.

Now the legitimate and rightful lord ,

Is but a transient guest, newlj' arrived '

i. 750
And soon to be supplanted. He that saw •

His patrimonial timber cast its leaf,

Sells the last scantling, and transfers tlie price

To some .shrewd sharper, ere it buds again.
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Estates are landscapes, gazed upon awhile,

Then advertised, and auctioneer'd away.

The country starves, and they that feed th' o'ercharged

And surfeited lewd town witli her fail- dues,

By a just judguieiit strip and starve themselves.

The wings that waft mtr riches out of sight 760

Grow on the gamesters elbows, and th' alert

And nimble motion of those restless joints,

That never tire, soon fans them all away.

Improvement too, the idol of the age,

Is fed with many a victim. Lo ! he comes—

-

The omnipotent magician. Brown, appears.

Down falls the venerable pile, th' abode

Of f>ur forefathers, a grave whisker'd race.

But tasteless. Springs a palace in its ste.ad,

But in a distant spot ; where juore exposed 770

It may enjoy th' advantage of the North

And aguisli Eas!., till lime shall have transform'd

Tiiose naked ncios tu a shidc'ring grove.

He speaks. The lake in front becomes a lawn.

Woods vani'-.L, hills subside, and valleys rise,

Aiul stveams, us if created for its use,

Pursue the track of his directing wand,

Sinuoi:;:? or straight, now rapid and now slow,

Now murm'i'ing soft, now roaring in cascades,

Ev'n as ho bids. Th' enraptured owaier smiles. 780

'Tis finished. And yet, finish'd as it seems.

Still wants a grace, the loveliest it could show,

A mine to satisfy the enormous cost.

Drain'd to the last poor item of his wealth,

He sighs, departs, and leaves the accomplish'd plan

That he has touch'd, retouch'd, many a day

Labour'd, and many a night pursued in dreams,

Just when it meets his hopes, and proves the heaven
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He Avanted, for a wealthier to enjoy.

And now perhaps the glorious hour is come, 790

When having no .stake left, no pledge t'^gndear *;

Her interests, or that gives her sacred cause '

A moment's operation on his love,

He burns with most intense and flagrant ztal

To serve his country. Ministerial grace

Deals him out money from the public chest,

Or, if that mine be shut, some private purs'j 6

Supplies his need with an usurious loan, X>'

To be refunded duly, when his vote,

Well-managed, shall have earti'd its worthy price. 800

Oh, innocent conixjared with arts like these,

Crape and cock VI pistol and the whistling ball

Sent through the traveller's temples ! He that tiuds

One drop of heav'ii's sweet mercy in his cup,

Can dig, beg, rot, and perish well content,

So he may wrap liimself in honest rags

At his last gasp ; but could not for a world

Fish up his dirty and dependent bread

From pools and ditciies of the commonwealth,

Sordid and sick'ning at iiis uwu success. 810

Ambition, av'rice, penury incurr'd

By endless riot, vanity, the lust

Of pleasure and variety, despatch,

As. duly as the swallows disappear,

The world of wand'ring knights and squires to town ;

London ingulfs them all. The shark is there,

And the shark's prey ; the spendthrift, and the leech

That sucks him. There the sycophant, and ho

That with bare-headed and obsequious bows

Begs a warm office, doom'd to a cold jail 820

The groat per diem if his patron frown.
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Tlie levee Bwurms, as if in golden pomp
Were cliai-acter'd on ev'ry statesman's door,

"Batter'd akd bankrupt fortunes mended hkhe."

These are tlie charms that sully and eclipse

The charms of nature. 'Tis the cruel gripe

That lean hard-handed povertj inflicts,

The hope of better things, the chance to win,

The wish to shine, the thirst to be amused,

That, at the sound of Winter's hoary wing, 830

Unpeople all our counties of such herds

Of flutt'ring, loit'ring, cringing, begging, loose

And wanton vagrants, as make London, vnst

And boundless as it is, a crowded coop.

Oh thou resort and mart of all the earth,

Chequer'd with all complexions of mankind,

And spotted with all crimes ; in whom I see

Much that I love, and more that I admire,

And all that I abhor ; thou freckled fair,

That pleases and yet shocks me, I can laugh 840

And I can weep, can hope, and can despond.

Feel wrath and pity when I think on thee !

Ten righteous would have saved a city once.

And thou hast many righteous.—Well for thee

—

That salt preserves thee ; more corrupted ej.se,

And therefore more obnoxious at this hour.

Than Sodom in her day had pow'r to be,

For whom God heard his Abr'am plead in vain.



PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

THE TASK-BOOK IIL

Published 1785.—Both the subject and metre of the poem

were suggested by Lady Austen, and Cowper undertook "his

task '' in June or July 1783, and finished it in August or Sep-

tember of the following year. It was offered to J. Johnson

for publication in October, 1784, but was not published till

July, 1785. " It does not appear to me," wrote the author to

Newton, " that because I performed more than my task there-

fore The Task is not a suitable title. A house would still be

a house though the builder of it should make it ten times as

big as he at first intended."

The Sofa.—The subject which was playfully given by

"The Fair," forms the tlieme of the first book. From a hu-

morous historical sketch of the gradual improvements of seats,

the softly cushioned sofa growing out of the three-legged stool,

he glides into the pleasures of a walk in the country and pro-

ceeds to draw a strong contrast between rural and city life,

bestowing loving praise on the former. The second book, en-

titled The Time-piece, opens with a powerful denunciation of

slavery, and declares the blessings and need of peace among

nations. Then follow The Gat-den, The Winter Evening, The

Winter Mti7-ning Walk, and 77/,? Winter at Noon, which, M'ith

exquisite description and tender feeling, mirror the peaceful
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recrpations and tlip gentle nature of the ;nninble, afflicted

autlior.

Book III—Epitome.—After the reflections which form

the subjects treated of in tlie latter part of Book II., the poet

retnins to softer and more familiar scenes better suited to the

oiiginal topic. After an invocation to domestic happiness he

gi\es lis a charming account of his religious life. Awaj' from

the stir and turmoil of the world he moializes upon the vain

efforts of the philosopher and the useless aspirations of the

crowd. He regards Newton, Milton and Hales as evidences

that learning and piety can be combined. The advantages of

the solitary man surpass those of men in public life. The cul-

tivation of the garden affords much enjoyment. The poem

becomes didactic in consisting of parts, such as directions

for raising cucumbers, and this minuteness detracts from its

true poetical value. The authoi- closes by again referring in

strong terms to the follies and extravagances of city life.

Versification.—The Task is written in blank verse of Iam-

bic Pentameter measure. This metre wliich had previously

been used by Italian and Spanish writers was first employed

in England in 1547 by the Earl of Surrey, who translated, in

blank verse, the Second and Fourth Books of Virgil's iEneid.

It soon became the predominant measure for the drama al-

though Dryden desired a return to rhymed plays. It took

root in England after the publication of Pa7-adise Lost. Cow-

per avails himself fully of the resoui'ces of a composite lan-

guage like that of Milton, whose music he compares in a

rapturous passage in one of his letters, to that of a fine organ.

With a judicious use of short Anglo-Saxon words and those of

classical origin, he produces that melody and variety for \\ hich

the great epic poet is so famous. In his earlier i)oen)S there

is a ruggedness of style and expression which he purposely

used to avoid the polished uniformity of Pope and his imita-

tors. The Task was made to unite strength and freedom with

elegance and harmony. In the amount of idiomatic expres-

sion introduced into a grave poem of blank verso he is equalled
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by no poet " but the higlier passages are cttiefuUy tinif^hf il,

and rise and fall according to the nature of the sul)jcct, with

inimitable grace and melody." The use of blank vei'se gives

him a decided achantage as a descriptive poet over Thomson,

whose stately march is never relaxed, liowever simple tlie

lliemc.

The Author's Aim.—"The jioct's paramount aim, in lliat

work as elsewlicrc, is perhaps didactic ; and he often deligiits

us most by exciting trains of thouglit and feeling which are

not in any sense poetical. This tendency being .united with

the idiomatic plainness of style, we seem often as if we v-cre

listening to an observant, thoughtful and imaginative speaker

who now ai'gucs and comments in sensible ]irose, and now

breaks out into snatches of strilcing and ])octical verse' —
Spalding.

Effect on Poetry.—The revolution in English poetry liy

the publication of the Tas/c was almost comi)lete. Conscious

of \ictory, Co\Aper sang :

" Manner is all in all, whate'er is writ,

The substitute for genius, taste and wit."

"The smooth, pointless lines that had ruled in letters

were laid aside. The reign of Pope and Dryden closed in an

abje t fall. Cowper's easy verses—careful pictures of smiplc

life, tenderness, vivacity, sincerity, the plain language, the

natural thoughts, the sweet pictures of groves and gardens, tlie

winter scenes, the buds, the roses, the bi'ooks, the niglitingale,

tlie rustic maiden, the country swain, and all the matchless

tenderness of the English landscape—seemed to rise like an

apparition upon men. What were now Gray's ' vermeil cheek

'

or "rosy-bosomed hours' but Lilse and idle artifice. At Cow-
per's wizard touch a sweet l)reath from the flagrant gai'dens

of Shakespeare and Chaucer M^as ravishing the senses."—Eu-

gene Lawrence.

The Subject of the Task.—"The praise of retirement

and of count) y life as most friendly to piety and virtue, is the

perpetual refrain of 77!e Task, if not its definite theme. From
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this idea immediately flow the best and ?riost popular pas-

sages : those wliich please, apart from anything peculiar to a

religious school , those which keep the poem alive ; those

which have found their way into the heart of the nation, and

intensified the taste for rural and domestic hapj^iness, to which

they most winningly appeal. In these Cowper pours out his

inmost feelings with the liveliness of exhilaration, enhanced

by contrast with previous misery. The pleasure of the coun-

try and home—the walk, the garden, but above all the 'intim-

ate delights ' of the ^^inter evening, the snug parlour, with its

close-drawn curtains shutting out the stormy night, the steam-

ing and bubbling tea-urn, the cheerful circle, the book read

aloud, the newspaper through which we look out into the un-

quiet world—are painted by the writer with a heartfelt enjoy-

ment which infects the reader."—«Gold\\'in Smith.

"The very rapidity of his transitions, where things light and

sportive are drawTi up with the most solemn truths; and satire,

pathos, and reproof alternately mingle or repel each other, are

characteristic of his mind and temperament in ordinary life.

This inimitable ease and colloquial freedom, which lends such

a charm to his letters, is never long absent from his poetiy ;

and his peculiar tastes, as seen in t1 at somewhat grandiloquent

line,

' Who loves a crarden, loves a greenhouse too.'

are all pictured in the pure and lucid pages of T/ie Task. It

cannot be said that Cowper ever abandoned his sectarian religi-

ous tenets, yet they are little seen in his great work. His

piety is that which all should feel and venei-ate ; and if his sad

experience of the woi'ld had tinged the prospect of life 'its

fluctuations and its vast concerns,' with a deeper shade than

seems consonant with the general welfare and happiness, it

also imparted a higher authority and more impressive wnsdom

to his earnest and solemn appeals. He was ' a stricken deer

that left the herd,' conscious of the follies and wants of those

he left behind, and inspired with power to minister to the de-
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light and the instruction of the whole race,"—Chambers' C>r.

ofEng. Littvaturc.

"It is mainly a description of himself and his life in the

country, his home, his friends, his thoiights as he walks, the

quiet landscajie of Olney, the life of the poor people about him,

mixed up M"ith disqxiisitions on political and social subjects,

;ind, at the end, a prophecy of the victory of the Kingdom of

(tod."—Bi'ooke's J'riitur ofEng. Literature.

Its Irregular Plan.— "A regular plan, assuredly. The

Task has not. It rambles thi'ough a vast variety of subjects,

religious, political, social, philosophical and horticultural, with

as little of method as its author used in taking his morning

walks. Nor, as Mr. Benham has shoAvn, are the reflections,

as a rule, virtually suggested by the preceding passage. From
the use of the sofa b}' the gouty, to those who, being free from

gout, do not need sofas—and so to country walks and country

life, is hardly a natural transition. It is hardly a natural

transition from the ice palace built by a Russian despot, to

despotism and politics in general. But if Cowper deceives

himself in fancjnng that there is a plan or a close connection

of parts, he is right as to the existence of a pervading tend-

ency. "—Goldwin Smith.

Its Subjectivity.—The Task is a ti-ansparent medium
through which you look into a human spirit at once gentle and

lovable. You come to know tlie author almost as well as if

you lived in the same house with him ; accompanied him in

his walks, his musings and his garden operations ; saw his

kind regard for his tamed hares ; enjoyed by his side "the ci;p

that cheers but not enebriates," and became filled with

the indignation he feels against slavery and other forms of

WTong and oppression. Whether he gives his reflections on

social or political questions ; weeps over human woe ; wanders

among common thi:igs , paints the sofa, gout, youth, age

;

celebrates the fertility of nature ; or gives expression to the

deep religious feelings of his heart, the Task become.'i a clear

and faithful account of himself.

I
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" The most popular of his poems, and also certainly the.

Jiiost elaborate, is his Tas/c ; it abounds in that delineation of

domestic and every-day life which intei'ests everybody, in

descriptions of incidents and natural a,ppearances with which

all are familiar, in the expression of sentiments and convic-

tions to which most, hearts readily respond ; it is a poem,

tlierefore, in which the greatest number of readers find the

yi'eatest number of things to attract and attach them. Besides,

both in the form and in the matter, it has less of M'liat is felt

to be strange and sometimes repulsive by the generality ; the

verse flows, for the most part, smoothly enough, if not w'ith

much variety of music ; the diction is, as usual Avith Cowper,

clear, manly and expressive, but at tlie same time, from being

looser and more diffuse, is seldomer harsh or difficult than it is

in some of his other compositions ; above all, the doctrinal

strain is pitched upon a lower key, and, without any essential

point being given up, both morality and religion assume a

countenance and voice considerably less rueful and vindic-

tive.''—Cr'aik.

The Religious tone of the poem is manifest throughout.

Burns says its religion is -'the religion of God andnatui-e; the

religion that exalts and ennobles man." Probably its popular-

ity was due to the religious .spirit that pervaded it rather than

to the facile rhythm,and freshness,and healthiness of.the autlior's

feeling for nature. Poetry that is serious, moral or pious, and

especially poetry expressing clear biblical views finds a ready

response among a people in sympathy with '

' evangelical prin-

ciples." No one has written more foi'cibly or frequently against

the follies and vices of his countrymen. In the style of an

eloquent preacher he denounces the slave-trade, gin-drinking,

cock-fighting, dancing, theatres, card-plaj'ing and other prac-

tices against which his converted nature had revolted. Prac-

tical in what he says and thoroughly in earnest his common-

sense, graAaty and seriousness are calculated, even if regarded

as extreme, to command respect and M'in approval.



NOTES ON THE TASK.

BOOK in—THE GARDEN.

1. As. Correlative of "So" in 11. The proposition may be

regarded as a complement of degree to " so," which begins the

first principal proposition. See Mason's Grammar, par. 531.

One. Pronounced as written until about the 16th century,when

its present sound f'w(t»j which liad previously been provincial,

liecame standard English. Supply " rambles."'

Long. Modifies " entangled."

TliicUets. Give a list of affixes forming diminutives.

Brakes. Low German brake, brushwood. Cf. W. Scott, Ladij

of the Lake :

" The deer has soiight the brake."

In My Mother's Picture, 66, it is used in the sense of a preci-

pice.

"Ne'er roughened by those cataracts and brakes."

Give other uses of the word.

2. Entangled. Fr. ere for L. in, and A. S. ^raw, to tie.

Words derived from mo/e than one language are called hybrid

(mongrel) words.

Cf. Mitthew xxii. 10, " The Pharisees took counsel how

they might entangle him. in his talk."

Winds. Cf. Wend and went.

Way. See Mason's Grammar, par. i572-3.

3. Devions. L. de and via. Cf. Rowe ;

" The devious paths where w.mton fancy leads."
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Course. Object of "winds." See Mason's Gramiani, par 372, 4.

Uncertain. Agrees with " course."

Home. A favourite theme with Cowper. He rejoices at the

prospect of returning to his original topic after engaging in sub-

jectsless congenial to his inclinations, and compares his posi-

tion to that of a traveller who, having wandered from kno^vn

ways, regains the high-road.

4. Or. Connects the adjectival propositions.

Foiled. Pr. fouler.

5. Discomfited. L. dis. and configo.

SlongJi. A. ^. slog. Gi. " Slough oi des-pond."—Bunysn.

The "slough" in the author's case consisted of the degres-

sion on political evils and social vices with which he deals in

Book II.

6. Escape. Fr. echapper. L. ex and ca-pio.

7. Cliance. An adverb modifying "find."

Find. For use of the subjunctive mood consult Mason's Gram-
mar, pages 62 and 168.

8. Faitliful to tUe foot. Upon which he can travel with safety.

Cf. Shakespeare, " Stubborn to justice," and " A will most in-

correct to heaven."

9. Cliirrups. The same word as chirp or chirup. For the

transitive use of the word in this sentence Cf. " To batj the

moon." To sing the child to sleep." " To whistle a dog off."

Brisk. By enaZZa^ie for "briskly." Adjectives used as adverbs

are called Flat adverbs.

Ear-erecting. An example of prolepsis, a figure where the

result is anticij)ated. Cf. " indebted eye." Book II. 452.

10. "Witli pleasure. Since he finds the way secure.

11. So. Modifies " have wandered."

Notice the increased force which the simile gains by being ex-

pressed in a reversed order.

Designing. L. designo.

TUeme. Fr. theme, L. thema.

12. To adorn. For the origin of the gerundial infinitive

see Mason's Grammar, page 61.

Sofa. The proposed subject of the poem.
Eulogium. Eulogy. Gr. eu and logos. Eulogy is used with
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reference to persons, while encomium is applied to things. The
sofa is here personified.

18. Its. The personification wonld suggest a different pro-

noun. " His originally served for both the masculine and neu-

ter genders. When the old gender system decayed, and it be-

came usual to decide on a word's gender by its sense not by its

form, or by some tradition of the language, then this his was felt

to be inadequate. It was sometimes used in its place. But it

was objectionable that the nominative and the positive should not

differ in form ; hence arose the form its. This form was in

Milton's time struggling for admission into the written language.

He lived to see it established in it; but in his earlier days that

event seemed dubioiis. From this unsettled state of things arose

cmfusions. Men were not content with his as a neuter ; they

did not yet accept its."—Hales.

Slumbers. Cf . Book I. 44, " Restless was the chair." Where we
also liave the objective rather than the subjective sense implied.

14. Wide. Cf. "Brisk." 9.

We have in this rather difficult sentence an example of what

is called in Greek, Anacoluthon, where one member of a sen-

tence does not grammatically correspond with another. Lines 7

10 might still be analyzed with the rest of the sentence by chang-

ing " his spirits rise" to " whose spirits rise," and " he chirrups "

to " who chirrups."

15. Academic. G-r. akademia, the name of the garden near

Athens where Plato taught.

16. Held. Supply "was."
Disengaged, dis, en and gagef.

17. Pace. Fr. pas, L. passus.

Cleanlier. The affix ly, A. S. lie, was at tlie same time a noun
meaning body, as it stiU is in German leich. Notice the double

form in likely.

18. At large. One of the numerous phrasal adverbs formed
by the preposition at (Fr. a) with nouns. Cf . at last, at odds, at

length, at most, etc Here at large is an adjective. Cf. " The
robber is still at large."

See Mason's Grammar, par. 362, 4.

Conraseous. Fr. cou/raae. L. c<yr.
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20. Await. Euv use of BubjuDctive see Mason'a Grammar,
page 161.

21. Pulpits. L. ptdpitum. Metonymy.
Sounding boards. The term soundi7ig ioar^Z is applied to the

structure over a piilpit made for the pui-pose of diffusing the

sound of tlie speaker's voice throiigh different parts of the room.

Reflect. Catachresis, a^figure where words properly relating to

one sense are used with reference to another. Cf. Deut. xxii.

11, " The pure blood of the grape." And Milton, " Far off their

coming shone."

22. Most part. Cf. " maximam partem."

The limited results of the preaching of the Gospel have often

been deplored. In Cowper's time the pulpit was largely respon-

sible for what he so much laments. The church was then little

better than a poUtical agencj', cultivated and m.anipulated by the

party leaders for their own aggrandizement. Many of the clergy,

including several bishops, were often more anxious to gain vic-

tories in theological contests than to gain souls. The cold, formal

and ratiouaUstic style of preaching could scarcely be anything

but "empty" and "ineffectual," when those who employed it

came far short in character of the standard requisite to make a

minister a power in his community.

23. Cliaiice. Object of " has" ^understood) which has for its

subject the noun proijosition beginning with " that."

Tliat. Consult Mason's Gx-ammar, par. 289.

Fame. Cf. Gray's Elegij, 118.

24. Conversant. L. con and verto.

25. To purpose. The article is commonly omittc-d in ad-

verbial phrases of this kiud. Cf. " To use," " in season," " at

home."
Hope. Of success.

26. Cx-acU tlie satiric tliong. A common metaphor for

satire. Cf. Horace, Satires I. 3, 129 ;

" Nee scutica dignum horribili sectere flagello."

'Twere wi^er far. Cf. MUton's Lycidas, 07 .•

"Were it not better done, as others use,

'L'o sport with Amaryllis in the shade,

Or with the tangles of Xe<Era's hair ?"

If the quiet life of Milton at Horton presents some resem-
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blance to that of Cosvper in weaving in choicest verse the de-

lightful " flowers of fragrant meadows," he was far from ab-

staining in later writings, like the author of the Task, from " re-

mai-ks that gall so many."

Wiser. Supply the complement of comisarison.

27. Seqnesteretl. Retired. L. sequester. Cf. "To seques-

trate" from L. segwes^ro, to deposit.

Cf. Gray, Elegij, 75 :

" Along the cool sequester'd vale of life."

28. Rural. Distinguish from rustic.

To repose. In apposition with " it " ('twere.)

Jliance. Distinguish from accident.

30. liimbs. Object of "repose."

Sears. A. S. Searian, to dry up.

Plains. Synecdoche.

31. Or. Connects the propositions " To repose were wiser,"

etc., and " To muse in silence," etc.

When rong**^ »viuter rages. Complement of time to " muse '•

or " confine.

32. Nitrons. This name was given by Priestly to oxygen,

which was discovered by him, and also by Scheele in 1704, a few

years before the poem was written.

Air. State the composition of the atmosphere.

33. Flame. For the structure of flame see Roscoe's Chemis-

try, page 96.

Heartlt. Metonymy.

34. Folly. Personification. To refrain from the contests

with the " follies of life " might show discretion in one of Cow-

per's temperament, but the prevalence of crime, and the demands

of justice require bolder action from the reformer of morals.

35. Apprised. Ti. ad Sindiprehendo {Ft. prendre), undisturb-

ed and apprised both refer to " me " understood.

37. Gall. Fr. galler, to fret or to rub. Cf . Shakespeare ;

"I am loath to gall a new-healed wound."

38. Partners. ^^Hio? Consult " Life."

Disgust. L. dis and gustus.

Concealed. Cf . 97 for epithets with like predicative force ; and

also Milton, Paradise Lost, V. 248 ;

" After his charge received."
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Such constructions ai'e Latin in form.

39. Proof ol Wisdom. To endure patiently in silence what

cannot be cured is a mark of wisdom.

41. Domestic Iiappiiiess. The personification of abstract

substantives is a distinguishing mark of the poetry of the 17th

century. AVith the rise of the poets of the Lake School this fea-

ture became less fashionable.

Only bliss. In the history of the world, wherever the sanctit^^

of domestic relations is observed, there, too, patriotism, liberty

—

the manly and gentle virtues—also find place while, wherever

loose views are entertained regarding these relations, we finfl

neither respect for humanity, nor reverence for home, nor affcc

tion for the native soil.

42. Paradise. See the Boole of Genesis and Milton's Para-

dise Lost.

43. ThougK few, etc. A complement of concession to the

verb of the principal proposition which may be supplied thus :

" I address thee so," etc.

45. Incautious. L. in and caveo.

S-weet.s. Many adjectives when pluralized become nouns. Cf

goods, blues, news, hitters, movables. See Mason's Gr., page 36.

46. Drops of bitter. Cf. Bunyan:
" The bitter must go before the sweet."

Locke :

"A little bitter mingled in our cup leaves no relish of the sweet."

And Lucretius :

"Medio de fonte leporum, surgit amari aljquid."

IVeglect. This and Ternper are mentioned as sources of infelici-

ty. Notice the numerous personifications.

47. Crystal. The term is applied to a superior kind of glass,

but its original signification limited it to crystals of quartz, which
were believed by the philosophers to be water congealed by in-

tense cold. Here it means pure. Cf. Milton;
" The cup being of fair crystal."

Cud. See 804.

48. JVurse of vii-tue. Goldsmith in the Deserted Village,

455, styles Poetry i
" Nurse of every virtue"

In the epithet we have an example of metaphor.
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Thtne. "This form and mine were orir^inally adjectives, but

they have gradually become substantival. When the n was first

dropped it was because the following word Ijegan with a conson-

ant, and then the difierence between mine, thine, andmij, thy,

was like that between an and a, none and no."—Earle.

Acins. Notice the figure continued.

49. She «!iniiles. Domestic happiness causes virtues to flour-

ish.

50. Heaven-hom. Cf. Shakespeare," heaven-bred," Mil-

ton, " heaven-gifted," and Pope, " heaven-built."

Cf. On Marriage, Milton :

" Here love his golden shafts employs, here lights

His constant camp, and waves his poi-ple wings,

Eeigns here and revels ; not in bought smile

Of harlots loveless, joyless, unendear'd.

Casual iruition ; nor in court amours,

Mix'd fiance, or wanton mask, or midnight ball,

Or serenade, which the starved lover sings

To his proud Fair, best quitted with disdain."

Johnson

:

" Marriage is the strictest tie of perpetual Friendship."

Butler

:

"For Wedlock without Love, some say.

Is but a lock withoiit a Key.'

Thompson :

""What is the world to them,

Its pomp, its pleasure, and its nonsen<?e all ?

Who in each other clasp whatever fair

High Fancy forms, and lavish hearts can wi^h,

Or on the mind, or mind-illumin'd face
;

Truth, Goodness, Honour, Harmony, and Love,

The richest bounty of indulgent Heaven."

51. To secure domestic happiness a higher aim than pleasure

is necessary.

52. Reeling gocl<le«s. The goddess of pleasui-e is represent-

ed as unsteady and vacillating. Her worshippers are fickle in

their objects and aims, as a residt of the changeable and frail di-

vinity they worship.
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Zoiiel»*ss. Gr. zone, a belt. Latin equivalent discinctus. Ci.

Horace

:

"Et zonam metuens solvere gratia."

54. Ficfelc. A.S.ficol.

Fi-iiil. ii'r. frele. Jj. fragilis. Cf. Psalm xxxiv. 9

:

" That I may know how frail I am."

•55. Notice the antithesis in connection with the traits men.

tioned in the previous line.

56. Truth-tried love. That affection which has been found

pure, genuine and reliable.

57. Sloriuy rajstiires. Such as arise from.sinfiil pleasure.

58. Sliipwreck. Cf. 1 Tim. i. 19. " Holding faith and a

good conscience ; which some having put away concerning fiiih

have made shiprvreck."

59. Losses produced by a disregard of the sacredness of the

marriage relations.

60. Elbo-w.s. Cf. "To eZ6ow one's way through a crowd."

61. Senates. L. senatus, the Roman deliberative boiy;

hence legislatures or parliaments.

62. Purposes of empire. Business of national importance.

63. K^nd. Imprisonment, Metonymy.

65. Provocation. Cause of anger. For the use of provoke

in primary sense, see Gray's Elegy, 43.

67. Nauseous. Gr. nausia, vans, a ship, originally sea-sick_

ness.

To paint. In apposition with " task."

69. Cliarioted. Fr. chariot. Probably from the Celtic cab-

rad. Cf. cabriolet. Many Roman carriage names are Celtic, as

essedum, petorritum, rheda.

70. Guilty splendour. A grandeur purchased by sin.

71. They appear less ormous by being so commf)n.

Wiiite. See Mason's Grammar, par. 391.

72. Brand. To mark with a hot iron, as "to brand a crimi-

nal," hence to stigmatize.

73. UnsimiroUed=uusullied. Probably derived from murk
or murky, and akin to smutch. Cf. Shak. Hamlet, IV. 5.

" Chaste unsmirched brow."

74. Not ashamed to own. This is different now,but it is still
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deplorable that the guilty of the other sex do not receive at all

times merited loss of character for such crimes.

75. The morals of the community had undoubtedly deterior-

ated after the Eestoration.

VC. To be pressed. See Mason's Grammar, par. 362, 4.

7tj. Pi'ntlery. Fr. prude : L. pruclnns. " Prude, a French

word, means virtuous or piiident; priod'homme being a man of

courage and probity. But when morals are greatly and almost

iiuiversally relaxed, virtue is often treated as hypocrisy; and

thus, in a dissolute age, and one disbelieving the existence of

any inward purity, the word prude came to designate one who
affected a virtue, even as none were esteemed to do anything

more ; and in this use of it, which having once acqiiired, it con-

tinues to retain, abides an evidence of the corrupt world, dislike

to, and disbelief in the realities of goodness, its willingness to

treat them as mere hypocrisies and shows."

—

Trench.

Notice changes in meaning of villain, churl, boor.

79. Resentful. L. re, again, and sentio, to feel.

80. "Waif. A legal term. " Something stolen and waived or

thrown away by the thief in order to avoid apprehension."

—

Blackstone. In Scotch waif means to blow. Cf. waft.

82. Blain. " Main is a well-known old Saxon substantive

which appears in its original character in such an expression,

' might and main,' but it becomes an adjective in ' main force.'

"

—Earle.

83. Unblemislied. Fr. blesme, worn or discolored, blesmir,

to soil.

84. The fearful disgrace of lost female character has rendered

a virbuous life more highly esteemed, and, as the poet statesi

more carefully guarded.

85. Too. An adjective.

lVice=Scrupulous. A word of French origin which first meant,

foolish, absurd or ridiculous, subsequently whimsical, fantastic

or adiroit, then subtle or delicate, and afterwards /as^iff^'ows. Its

present use is q;uite modern. Cf. Milton, P. L., viii., 399.

" A nice and subtle happiness I see.

Thou to thyself proposest in the choice of thy associates."

86. Judged offenders -well. Without compromise.

SUarped. Cf . Shwrper. The verb is almost obsolete.
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87. PocUetert. Cf . Prior. " To pocJcet up the game."

89. SlacJi. Cf. " Slack concerning Ms promises." And also

Cowper

:

"He sees that human equity is slack

To interfere though in so just a cause."

90. Nerve. Muscle.

91. Paid -witU Blaofl. Probahly Cowper is thinking of Ad-

miral John Byng, who was appointed to command a squadron of

ten ships destined for the relief of Minorca, at that time block-

aded by a French fleet. Not having acted with promptness the

French under La Galissonicre were allowed to escape and Min-

orca was lost. Byng was tried by a court-martial, condemned

to death, and shot on board the Monarch, at Portsmouth, March

14, 1757. " Pour mieux encourager les autres," according to

Voltaire's witty epigram.

Blood. His life. Metonymy.

92. Default. Fr. defaut. L. dc andfallo.

94. la coiistruction. In our intei-pretation of the deeds of

others.

95. Chi'istian Cliarity. Sarcasm is keenly employed in

showing how crime is palliated. The remark concerning the

gilded character of the times is well put.

9G. Eitlier. See Mason's Grammar, par. 175.

97. Tiansgvess ^vUat law^s tliey may. A noun proposition

and connected to " safe " by "in," or some other preposition un

derstood.

Well-dresse-1. Cf. Livy "Diu non perlitatum temerai dicttt-

torem," and James 11. 2, 3, 4.

What figure in the repetition of well ?

93. Ticket. Fr. etiquette. The ready means of access to posi-

tion and place which wealth affords has always been noticeable.

The rich often escape punishment for crime that would send the

poor to prison.

100. Hypocri«!y. Gr. HnvoJcrisis. Swift says :
" Hypocrisy

is much more eligible than open infidelity or vice ; it wears the

livery of reUgion, and is cautious of giving scandal ; nay, contin-

ued disguises are too great a restraint, men would leave off their

vices rather than undergo the toil of jjractising them in private.''

The moral state of a people is higher when open vice ia not tol-
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erated even thonj^h hypocrisy may exist, than it is when pnhlic

opinion countenances crimes. To drive evil practices into secret

places is a gain. Cf. Rochefoucauld Reflex Mor. 223. " L'hypo-

crisie est un homage que le vice rend a la vertu.

101. Because she is so had.

103. Mimics. Gr. viinteomai.

104. That the hypocrite takes such pains to counterfeit is strong

evidence of the substantial worth of what is genuine ''

105. Her Blask. There is a confusion of metciphor here.

Hjrpocrisy is herself the mask which is. not even needed where

vice is openly rampant. Notice the use of rhetorical figures.

106. That lier shifts, etc. Adverbial complement of degree

to " such."

107. Specions. L. speciosiis, showy.

108. Stricken deer. A metaplior. Cf. the Earl of Surrey-

Thefaithful Lover:
" Then as a stricken deer withdraws himself alone,

So do I seek some secret place where I may make my moan."

Compare and contrast the soliloquy of Jacques in As you Like

it, and Hamlet III., 2 :

" Why, let the stricken deer go weep."

Cowper compares himself to the wounded deer that has left

the herd to die alone.

109. Infixed. A Latinism. Cf. Cicero " infixum gladium

hosti in pectus." Virgil, " hasta infixa stomacho." The arrows

with which he is pierced are the sias of the world.

110. Panting. From the effects of sin.

112. One. Christ found him and healed him by His grace. Cf.

Isaiah liii. 4

:

" Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet

we did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted." Con-

sult life.

113. Hurt by the .Vrchers. Cf . Genesis xlix., 32 :

" The archers have sorely gi-ieved Him, and shot at Him, and

hated Him."

114. Scars. A. S. carr or scar. Most Saxon words beginning

in so are in modern English spelt sh ; e. g., aceal shall ; sceaft

shaft; sceo shoe; scild, shield.
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115. Soliciting. A Latinism, imitated fi-om Virgil, ^n. XII.

404:
" Neqiiidquam trepidat, neqnidquam spicula dextra

Sollicitat, prensatque tenaci forcipe ferrum."

116. The strong faith of Cowper in the Saviour is shown.

117. Since tUen. Of. till now.

Vt'w Associates. Consult Life.

118. "Wander. For have wandered. Consult Mason's Gram-

mar, page 66.

Par. An adverb mod. /ro»» those-

119. Former pnvtners. Those from u-hnm he withdrew.

Scene, A vtetnphor.

120. "With few associates. An example of anaphora.

121. Rnminate. Fr. rnminer, L. rnmino to nimmate or

rhew the end ; also to ponder or examine.

122. Ko-w. Relation?

123. Than. See Mason's Grammar, page 100, not*. Here it

is the correlative of " other."

123. To come. See Mason's Grammar, page 142.

124. Cf. Isaiah liii., 6, " All we like sheep have gone astray ;

we have turned every one to his own way ; and the Lord hath

laid on Him the iniquity of us all."

Astray. A. S. strcec/nn, to stray; estrar/, from Old F., estrayer,

to stray. Astray is used only as an adverb ; estray as a verb and

noun.

125. Each. In apposition with wanderers.

126. "Wooed. A. S. wogan.

127. Never -won. Even when the object is attained it does

not furnish the happiness anticipated.

128. Still. The first s^iW means continually, the second ,^e^

The use of this word with a verb of motion would be a pure stul-

tification if still where taken in its original and presentive sig-

nification of motionless stillness. It affords a good illustration

of the change in meaning which a word undergoes when its

forceis simply Bymbolical. Notice tlie anaphora. Cf. Gold-

smith, Deserted Village, 51.

129. Rings the -world. Obsei-ve the hyperbaton.

130. "Vain. As regards results.

131. Remainder. Cf. Shak., " The remainder bisotut after a
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voyage." This form of the adjective has been HUporseded b}' re-

maining.

Notice the frequent use of Synecdoche.

13'2. Neither their hopes uor their /ears show wisdom.

133. Dreams, empty dreams. Epizeuxis.

The million flit. Cf. Gray, Ode on the Spring :

" To contemplatiou's sober eye

Such is the race of Man,

And they that creep and they that fly

Shall end where they began.

Alike the busy and the gay

But flutter through life's little day,

In Fortune's varying colours drest

;

Brushed by the hand of rade Mischance

Or chill'd by age, tlieir airy dance

They leave, in dust to rest.

Cf. also Pope

:

" Changed to a bird and H&ntUi flit in air."

The use oi flit in connection with the movements of the gay

crowd is very appropriate.

134. As if. For analysis supply the ellipsis thus :

" The million flit as gay to sport their season and be seen no

more—as they would flit—ifthey were created only like the fly

—

that spreads his motley wings in the eye of noon." See Mason's

Grammar, par. 563.

Only. An adjective referi-ing to " fly."

135. Motley. Welsh, ijsmot, a shot. Cf. Eng. mote.

Shakespeare uses the term for a fool on account of the many
coloured dresses worn by clowns.

Eye of noon. Cf. " blaze of day," " peep of dawn."

137. Sober dreamers. Having well regulated aims though

visionaiy and speculative.

Distinguish beteen dreams and reveries. Change the meta-

phor to a simile.

138. Pregnant. Tr. pregnant. L. prce-gen-ans.

139. When Cowper deals with domestic happiness and moral

and religious questions he is at his best. When he presumes to

criticise the work of the historian or scientist, he enters ground

with which he is Ul acquainted by education. His views are
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narrow and his inferences unfair and unreasonable. Historian

are represented as evolving history from their own consciences.

No doubt the subject had scarcely j'et assumed the dignity of a

science. To "write a narrative of wars" does not constitute

the province of history. When its philosophy is wanting its

highest objects are also absent. What conies within the scope

of th-: historian is well put by Macaulay in the introductory chap-

ter of his History of England. That brilliant wTiter, and such

as Hallam, May, Mowelsworth, Green and others, have made the

subject one of the most interesting and profitable departments

of literature.

140. Hereos little known. Satirists such as Pope may more

justly be charged with giving notoriety to obscure persons.

Rant. German, ranzen, to make a noise, Gael, rant or ran, a

noise.

141. Coevals. L. co-oevum, living in the same period.

But. See Mason's Grammar, page 181.

144. As- Supply the ellipsis "As they would paint him if they

had known," etc.

145. Disentangle. Well suited to the metaphor in skein.

Puzzled. Cf. puddled, and notice Shak. Othello :

" Something sure of state had puddled his fair spirit."

146. Notice the continuation of the metaphor in wrapped and

threads.

149. There is some truth in the statement. Meanings are also

assigned to author's writings which they probably never intended

to convey.

151. There. An adjective or an adverb if we supply found.

See Mason's Grammar, page 142.

152. Register. The study of the different strata of the earth's

crust enables the geologist to form valuable conclusions regarding

the mode and time of their formation.

153. Revealed its date. Not so stated in Scripture.

154. Mii^taliou. In Co\vper's time geology was still in its in-

fancy. The advancement of the science has rather confirmed the

truth of the Bible view of creation. A better knowledge of the

objects and aims of Script;.— has also removed many impres-

sions of antagonism between natural science and revelation.

(Consult The Origin of the World, by Dr. J. W. Dawson.)
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15ff. Contrive Creation. Invent a sobeme by which they

contend the world was created.

Cf. Book VI. 198—210 :

" Some say that in the origin of thinga,

When all creation started into birth,

The infant elements received a law

From which they swerve not since. That under force

Of that controlling ordinance thej^ move,

And need not His immediate hand, who first

Prescribed their coxirse, to regulate it now.

Thus dream they, and contrive to save a God
The encumbrance of His own concerns, and spar*

The Great Artificer of all that moves.

The stress of continual act, the pain

Of unremitted vigilance and care,

As too laborious and severe a task."

Travel nature np. The world's phenomena regnrded as a moxm-
tain to be ascended. TJ'p is one of that class of adverbs or pre-

positions that attach themselves so closely to the verb in certain

constructions that they may be taken with it. Compare " to

laugh at," " to despair of," ''to patch up," and the expressions
" a break up," " a stand by," etc.

157. He Vi'ho gains the summit of his ascent in scientific in-

vestigation, becomes the perfect philosopher. Her. Why femi-

nine? Notice the double reference of height.

158. Fixed. The fixed stars are those that always retain the

same apparent position with reference to one another, and are

supposed to be the suns of other systems.

1.59. Planetary. L. -^aneta, Gr. planetes. The name was
given to this class of heavenly bodies because they constantly

change their relative situation in the heavens, and thus appear

to ivander among the constellations. They receive their light

from the sun, about which they revolve in orbits not widely dif-

fering from circles. Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Satiirn

have been known from the earliest ages. Uranus was discover-

ed, 1781 ; Neptune, 184fi. Between Mars and Jupiter is a group

of mi7ior planets, or asteroids. Mercury and Venus which re-

volve in orbits interior to that of the Earth (also one of the

planets) are called Inferior planets, and the others Superior
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planets. The term primary is applied to those planets thai re-

volve only about the sun, in distinction from secondary plajiets,

satellites or moons, which revolve also about their primaries.

159. What gave, etc. Notice the several propositions that

form the object of "tell."

160. Rotation. Besides moving in their orbits around the

sun each of the planets turns like the earth on its axis.

Fouiitain. What figure ?

161. liearned dust. Cf. the expression of Quintiliau " for-

ensis pulvis " and the vulgarism " to kick up a dust."

162. Combatants. The advocates of the different theories.

,
163. Disclainting. Truth, which is here personified, refuses

to recognize such claimants.

164. Wick and I.aii»p. Metonymy. Cf. Lucretius :

"Et quasi cursores vital lampada tradunt."

165. Playing tricks vvithi iVatiire. They look on nature as

a child looks on a toy which it pulls to pieces. Cf. Measure

for Measure, II. 2 :

" But man, proud man.

Drest in a little brief authority,

Most ignoran of what he's most assured

His glassy essence—hke an angry ape,

Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven,

As make the angels weep."

Ltatvs. By which their movement and relations are regulated.

165. Instead of employing his limited knowledge in attending

to what should be his immediate concern, he occupies himself

with what is remote and unnecessary.

167. Cf. Horace, Ep. I. 1, 303:

"Liber honoratus, pulcher, rex denique regum,

Priecipue sanus, nisi cum pitiiita molesta eat."

Also Cf.

:

"A king an' a' that, save when he's got a cold in his head."

Klieums. Any thin, watery discharge from the mucous mem-
branes or skin, as the thin discharge from the air passage arising

from cold. L. Bhewna.

168. Blear. To dim with ilieuni.
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169. Oracles. Metonymy. Cf. Merchant of Venice I., 1

:

" I am Sir Oracle,

And when 1 ope my lips, let no dog bark !"

The term oracle (L. oraculum, oro, I speak) was applied to the

response delivered by a heathen divinity or by supernatural

wisdom ; also to the divinity from whom the response was sup-

posed to proceed ; to the place where the revelations were

given ; and, as here, to one famed for wisdom. What was the

Delphic oracle? Notice the sarcasm.

170. Elements. Still in popular lang^uage, earth, air, ivatet

and fire, axe called the four elements, because they were for-

merly deemed first princii)les. The first or constituent princi

pies of any tiling are styled its elements.

171. TUousand. Synecdoche.

172. Go out in fume. Cf. " End in smoke." The searcher

after truth in science benefits his fellow-man.

174. Frantic. Gr. Phren, the mind. Cf. Tlie Bajpe of Lu
CTbce, 213

:

" What win I if I gain the tlnng I seek?

A dream, a breath, a froth of fleeting joy;

Who buys a minute's mirth to wail a \',cck

?

Or sells eternity to get a toy ?"

175. To sacrifice the prospects of eternal life for what have as

little substance as bubbles is a senseless bargain.

176. Games. A metaphor.

178. Jutlge. Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 1

:

"Who shall ^MfZ^ftf the quick and tlie dead."

Fool. Synecdoche

179. To a, strict reckoning. To a strict account of the use

he has made of his time and talents.

180. Seeming wisdom. Wisdom is knowledge in the high-

est and best sense of the term, and implies the right use of the

powers which the latter gives. Tried by such a test the ^\asdom

I'eferred to is regarded " hollow " and " false."

181. Infallible. L. in and fallo.

183. Dissolve in pity. To be filled with compassion.

184. Most of alldeceiveil. By reasoning from false premises.

185. ConMsienoe. The moral faculty, or that which tells u?
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whether ^hat w© do is right or UTong, as judged hy some
standard. Ac(;ording to Co^vper the philosopher is so absorbed

that he is not conscious that he is sinning.

]8:>. Plausibly amused. They are amused in a way that

secures unmerited approbation. Cf. Book II., 301: "That lost

in his own musings happy man."

187. Common sense. " Common sense, as it is generally un-

derstood, is nearly synonymous with mother wit." — Dugald

S tewart.

188. Reveries. " A waking dream." Fr. raver, to muse.

189. Cf. Matthew Green, The Spleen, 15:

" Nor vainly buys what Gildon sells,—

Poetic buckets for dry wells."

I'll. Evutlife. Learned. L. erwrtio, I intruct.

192. Aquiline. L. aquilinus, aquiia, an eagle, heuce hooked.

190. Overbuilt. Cf. Upturned, overthrown, underrated, etc.

Impending. L. impendeo to hang over.

Cf. Tennyson. Merlin and Vivien :

"^ He dragged his eyebrow bushes do'WTi, and made
A snowy penthouse for his hollow eyes."

196. The sage might bid me mind my own affairs, but as I am
human I have an interest in my fellow-man. Cf. Terence,

Heantont, I. 1

:

" Homo sum, humani nihil a me alienum puto."

Cf. Also Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice III. 1

:

" Hath not a Jew eyes ? hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimen-

sions, senses, affections, passions, fed with the same food, hurt

with the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, healed by

the same means, warmed and cooled by the same winter and

summer as a Christian is ? If you prick us do we not bleed?" etc.

. With Cowper the sentiment is made to exhibit the broad

Christian principle of love to our feliow-man.

201. Vein. How do the veins differ from the arteries ?

•202. Stream. A metaphor.

Mean.levijig. From Meander, a river in Phi-ygia, noted for its

windings. Describe the circulation.

203. Catecliise. Gr. Catcchizo, to instruct by asking ques-

tions and receiving answers. We would expect this word to be
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spelled catechize from its being derived from a Gr. verb in ieo.

yfit in nearly all recent dictionaries, it is spelt as here-

Glass. The Microscope.

205. Congenial. Taken in its literal sense. "L. con undi genus.

206. SwbtleCy. Nicety or acuteness of discrimination. The
word is often confounded with subtility which means thinness

or fineness. They have the same root, L. suotilitas.

208. LinU. Metonymy.
209. The kind. Cf. Wordsworth.

:

" Farewell, farewell, the heart that lives alone

Housed in a dream, at distance from its kind."

And Dryden

:

" They too were human hind."

210. He lays no claim to a knowledge of philosophy.

211. Like Benjamin Frauklin,who first directly demonstrated the

identitj' of lightning with electricity in 1749. When lightning is

produced it is caused by the passage of electicity from one cloud

to another or between a cloud and the earth.

214. Like Priestly. See note on 32.

215. Parallax. The difference between the apparent position

of a heavenly body as seen by an observer from any station, and

itp true position as supposed to be seen from the centre of the

earth or the centre of the sun. Gr. parallasso, to change.

Liuniinoiis point. A star.

216. Immense. L. in and metier.

in. The moralist has as much right to investigate, and give

to the world his views as the philosopher. The Christian can-

not remain " a silent witness " of the sin and folly by which so

many of his race are lost.

218. "Witness. Predicate nominative.

221. Scale the heavens. Cowper may here allude to the

Titans, or perhaps to the builders of the tower of Babel. He is

wrong in supposing that there is any presumption or impiety

in the efforts of the Astronomer to find out the laws that

regulate the heavenly bodies. The study of the works of God
produces a higher conception of His glory. Cf . Addison's Ode to

Creation.

223. Notice the different uses of the nreposition in here and

in the preceding line. Cf. Book II., 777 :
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" Sporting with the world.

With things so sacrec! as a nation's trust."

224. R«tlier. The superlative ratherest is used by Shake-

speare. Cf. Love's Labour Lost, TV., ii., 19. The positive- rathe

is ohsolete. Tennyson uses it {Jn Mem., eix).

226. The grandeur of the Creator is perceived by contemplating

the gi-andeur of His works.

228. Style. This word was not then used in its present vul-

gar connections. Young's expression

:

" A Christian is the highest style of man,"

would scarcely suit modern style.

229. Fliilosopliic tube. The telescope was discovered by

Galileo, 1G09. Cf. Milton, Taradise Lost, I., 287 ;

" Whose orb

Through optic glass the Tuscan artist views

At ev'ning."

The discovery of the satellites of Jupiter soon followed the inven-

tion of Galileo.

Tube. Nominative to " did discover."

233. For the means by which man may discover Ggd see John

xiv.

Veil. A metaphor.

285. By nature man is in spiritual darkness, and the light of

revealed truth can alone remove the " veil."

236 1'^f more. The before the comparative is a relic of the

demonstrative tJiat in the ablative case, like the Latin eo. Why
is aho an old ablative of the relative.

238. Instrumental causes. Second causes.

233. Conclusion retrograde. By referring all to matter, in-

stead of to the Creator.

Retrograde. An astronomical term.

240. Certain phenomena which engage the .attention of the

philosopher can only be understood by the aid of that light which

the word of God gives. Observe the force of the figures in "ray,"'

"chambers," "fountain," "eyes," &c.

242. Bat. An adverb modifying " by thy holy light."

216. As. Supph' the ellipsis thus : "as it would be viewed if

it were meant," &c.

247. Forfeits. Fr.forfait, a crime; li.foris, oi"it, and facio.
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•14<3. On. What would be the effect if changed to in ?

2o]. Casfalla was a celebrated fountain on Mount Parnassus,

ill which the Pythia used to bathe. It was sacred to Apollo and,

the Muses, who were hence called Castalides, and is said to have

derived its name from Castalia, daughter of Achelous, who
threw herself into tile fountain when pursued by Apollo. WhoJ
ever drank of its waters was supposed to secure the power oi

knowing the future. Cf. Young's Night Thoughts, V., 106 :

" Delicious draughts

Of inspiration, from a purer stream

And fuller of the God, than that whicli burst

From famed Castalia."

252. Newton. Sir Isaac Newton was born 1642, and died 1673.

Educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, whei-e he rose to emi-

nence as a mathematician. Discovered the law of gravitation

and investigated the principffes of light, &c. Principal works,

Principia, Fluxions, Optics and Observations on Prophecy. He
was a firm upholder of Christianity.

255. Milton. Born 1608, died 1674. Wrote Paradise Lost.

Paradise Regained, L'Allegro, II Penseroso, Comus, Lycidas, and

several prose works. As a Puritan was a strong supporter of

the Commonwealth and Cromwell. He stands unrivalled in

modern times as an epic poet, soaring with " angelic wings " to

the highest fame. The ancient poets often likened themselves

to birds. Cf. Horace, Odes I., 6, 2.

256. Cf. Psalm Ixxviii. 24, 25.

257. Themis. Daughter of Uranus and Ge (Heaven and

Earth), and wife of Jupiter. She was the goddess of Justice, Oj-

personification of law and equity. To her mortals first raised

temples. She is represented as holding a sword in one hand and

a pair of scales in the other.

258. Hale. Sir Matthew Hale, born 1609, died 1676. Became
a celebrated lawyer after his call to the bar in 1633. His integrity,

as well as his pi-ofessional attainments, secured him distinguish-

ed fame. Appointed Justice of the Common Bench, 1653 ; made
Chief Baron of the Exchequer, 1670, and Chief-Justice of the

King's Bench, 1671. He wrote much on religious and professional

subjects.
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260. His character was mitamished. notwithstanding the (•or.

rupt period in which he lived.

Sanctity. Lat. Sanctitus.

Uiiaefilecl. A. S. ful, foul.

261. Cf. Isaiah si. 6, 7. "Ail flesh is grass and all the groodli-

ness thereof is as the flower of the field ; the grass withereth.the

flower fadeth ; because the spirit of the Lord hloweth upon it

;

surely the people is grass."

Notice the metaphor and simile.

262. Oislievelled. Fr. declieveler, dis or de and cheveu.

263. Cf. Lord Bacon :

" Etches hsuYe wings, and sometimes they fly away of them-

selves, sometimes they must be set flying to bring in more."

Proverbs xxiii., 5. "For riches certainly make themselves

wings ; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven."

264. Observe the distinction between " tomb " and " grave.''

267. Cf. Ecclesiastes, i., 14. Below, an adjective.

268. Amaranthine. The Amaranth is an imaginary flower

of the poets, that never fades (Gr. a, not, and ?«arat«o, to wither.)

Cf. Milton, P. L. iii.

" Immortal Amaranth, a flower which once

In Paradise, fast by the tree of life.

Began to bloom ; but soon for man's offence

To heaven removed where first it grew, there grows

And flowers aloft shading the fount of life,

And where the i-iver of bliss through midst of heaven

Bolls o'er Elysiau flowers her amber stream
;

With these that never fade the spirits elect

Bind their resplendent locks inwreathed with beams."

Shirley's contention of Ajax and Ulysses, 3 :

" Only the actions of the just

Smell sweet and blossom in the dust."

Cf .. also Cicero, De Senect., 19. Notice the numerous metw
phors.

270. See Bacon's Essays I. note 1 ; St. John xviii. 38.

271. See St. John xiv. 6.

272. Pilate's question was not asked with the proper object.

275. Sincere. Lat. si)ie and cera wax, and first applied to pure

honey.
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277. An aclhftrence to truth will not gain favour among those

who do not appreciate its value.

280. Supply "What is that? " and also in 283.

262. Kejn-oacli. Cf. Hebrews xi. 26.

281. Undoes. Faithfulness and honest}' make us acknowledge

our own shortr-omings.

285. Cf. Matthew xiii., 46.

283. l<eaviil!ig. Synscdoche. Thpi abstract for the concrete.

290. Domestic happiness is again invoked. (See 41.)

293. The joys are not properly appreciated.

29G. Forgoes. Cf. forbear, forbid, forget, forgive, foisake,

forswear. Cf. also German ver.

297. Even. Modifies the adverbial prop. "As his first," &c.

Progenitor. L. progigno.

299. Tontlifnl beauty. Thatwhic'i she had at the time of

onr first parents.

300. Instead of pursuing what giver substantial and lasting

happiness, " foolish man" is taken up with what is transient.

301. Scenes. Object of "to fill " and " to defile."

Sfnrse. L. nutrio.

302. Seetl'i. A metaphor. Charge to a simile.

304. Eeflections such as (those are that) "meliorate," &c.

Meliorate. Notice the prepositional prefix a dropped. Its use

with this and many words (especially of Anglo-Saxon origin) in-

tensifies tho meaning. Fr. meliorer.

308. Scenes. In opposition with scenes 1., 301. Anaphora.

907. "WKU blootl. In th^) barbarous pleasures of the chase.

Metonymy.
308. Contagion. L. contagio, con and tango.

311. RaiJt. Cf. " rapt with joj-," " the rapt bard." Distin-

guish from wrapt.

A-way. PvPlation ?

312. Giime-fowl. In Cowper's time cock-fighting was a uni-

versal sport. It was made illegal early in the present; century.

We have traces of it in many phrases such as " cock of the walk,"

" crest-fallen." It is said to have originated with the Athenians

about the time of the Persian wars.

314. Conld. Such amiTsements might be quelled by an exer-

cise of authority. Could was originally spelled coud (pasi teuse
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of can), and acquired the I by the force of association with would

aud should. Mason's Grammar, page 82, note.

Pageantry. A. S. pcecan, to deceive. A pageant originally

meant an exhibition in the public streets, on some festive occa-

sion, containing, among other objects, marked figures repre-

senting allegorical personages, with appropriate scenery. Mas-

querades were suppressed by law, 1724, but soon revived again.

What figures in this line ?

316. Self-ileiuded. They imagine themselves real rustics.

Cf . Book IV. 20.

818. Spleen. Melancholy, ennui, low spii-its, hypochondria.

ill-humour,or what isvulgarly called "the blues " or "the dismals."

A number of the Spectator speaks of "the spleen so frequent in

studious men," and " the vapours to which the other sex are so

often subject." Pope couples " spleen, vapoxu-s, and smallpox."

Swift has :

" You humour me when I am sick,

"Why not when I am splenetic ?"

Cf. " a spleeny Lutheran," Shakespeare, and " Our cotmtry must
be confessed to be what a gTcat foreign physician called it, the

region of spleen," &c.—Sir W. Temple. This organ is a gland in

skape like an egg, situated to the left of the stomach and under

the ribs.

319. They love the country only for such sinful amusements

while its real lovers are attracted by its silence and shade.

320. Else. A. S. elles. Here an adjective.

322. 'Wliicli. This use of the relative is a Latinism. In older

EngUsh we often find " the which," where modern style would

suggest the demonstrative.

323. Susceptible of pity. For the suffering of animals.

324. Kindness to animals is a mark of civilization. For man
to inflict needless pain on them shows a lack of that sympatliy

which is a feature of Christianity. Cmelty to animals is an

offence against the criminal law. Societies have been formed for

the purpose of preventing such cruelty.

Cf. Book VI. 560:
" I would not enter on my list of friends

(Though graced with polished manners and fine Bense

Tet wanting sensibility) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm."
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"In his writings generally, but especially iu The Task, Cow-

per, besides being an apostle of virtuous retirement and evan^'eli-

ral piety, is, by his general tone, an apostle of sensibLlity. The

Task is a perpetual protest, notonly against the fashionable vices

and the irreligion, biit against the hardness of the norld ; iu a

world which worshipped Chesterfield the protest was not need-

less, nor was it inefl'ective. Among the most tangible character-

istics of this special sensibility is the tendency of its brimming

love of humankind to overflow upon animals ; and of this there

are marked instances in The Task."—Goldwin Sviith.

325. For. Relation " leave /or din."

Savage. A sport more adapted to the nature of savnges.

Pack. Cf. sivarm, slionl, herd,j!ock, d/rove, &C.

.S26. Detested sport. The chase.

328. Providing the enjoyment in this way.

330. Agony. Gr. agonia, a struggle.

331. Heax-t-disfeiuling. Cf. hmrt-breakuig, heartrevrJin^.

333. Jovial. «*We speak of a person an jovial, safwninf or

merctirial. Jovial, as being born under the planet Jupiter or

Jove, which was the joyfullest star, and the happiest augury of

all. A gloomy person is said to be saturnine, as being born un-

der the planet Saturn, who was considered to make those that

owned his influence, and were bom when he was in the as-

cendency, grave and stern as himself . Another we call ?«ercMriaZ,

that is, light-hearted, as those born under the planet Mercury
were accounted to be."

—

Trench.

334. One sheltered hare. Cowper's favourite " Puss."

335. Sanguinary. L. sanr/uis, blood. Account for the se-

condary meaning (liopeful). Cf. saiifiuine.

338. The poet's favourite hare, " Puss." was given to him in

1774, and died March 9,1786, "aged eleven years and eleven

months,—of mere old age." Notice the apostrophe.

343. Frolic. Cf. Deserted Village, 21.

846. Have pledged. If I fail to treat thee kindly I \nll forfeit

my claim to the name of man.

349. Grave. A. S. grmf. grave, solsmn from L. gravis, heavy.

351. Cowper, according to Hayley, had " acquired considerable

applause, as a child, in the recital of Gay's popular fable
—

' The
Hare and many Friends.' Cf. EjTron's epitaph on his dog:
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" To mark a friend's remains, these stones aris»,

I never knew but one, and here he lies."

352. "IVUom. Eeferring to " his." " The employment of him,

whom," &c.

353. A life of retirement should not necessarily he an idle life.

355. Friends, books, garden and pen are in apposition with
" these," (359.;

356. Injliisii-y. In apposition with " pen."

357. The construction is harsh in this Hne. Cowper wrote

'Nature inviting " as a nominative absolute, and then altered the

construction of the sentence making "Nature " in apposition with

"these."

Trim. A. S. tmm, to make firm. The word is used as a noun,

adjective and verb.

Cf . Milton, Ode on the Nativity, 333 :

" Nature, in awe to him.

Had doff'd her gaudy trim."

II Penseroso, 50

:

" That in trim gardens takes his pleasure."

361. Me. Object of " finds," 366.

liaborious ease. An oxymoron, or seeming contradiction of

terms. Cf. " Cruel kindness," "pious fraud," "strenua inertia"

(Horace).

"No fatigue but that of idleness." Book I., 755.

362. To deceive tlie time. Cf .
" To while away the time."

364. I<oa,m. A metaphor. Cf. Luci-etius :

" Vitaque mancipio nulli datur omnibus usu,"

365. Cf. the parable of the talents.

3G7. Seduloiis. L. sedidus, fond of sitting, hence persevering.

Cf. Bishop Taylor, "Be sedulous to discharge thy trust."

371. A touching allusion to the author's lits of insanity.

382. Its just point. Observe the confusion of 'metaphors in

"driving," "slack," "point."

Tl»e seivice ofmaultisitl. A truly Christian sentiment.

373. Interior nelf. The mincl.

375. That U3iiise»-s. The natui-al tendency of the mind.

376. Too often then as now the two went together.

377. Business. Fr. hesogne.
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S79. A qui'^t life may be none the less useful.

3S1. "^Visdom is a pearl. A. metaphor.

Pearl. A small, hard, smooth, silveiywhite siihstance found in

thp interior of many species of mollusks, particialarly the pearl

oyster, apparently resulting from deposits around a nucleus of

the same nature. Hence a precious substance or a gem.

3S1. As pearls are sought with most success in still water, so

wisdom may be found most readily in the quiet walks of life.

383. Observe the metaphor continued.

384. Or rtives. For " either dives."

386. Self-sequestered. Cf. 27.

387. Intend what task lie may. A noun prop, in apposition

with " task."

390. "With her. Mrs. Unwin is meant.

391. Fragrant Lymph. The use of such weak periphrases

was quite common among the artificial school that preceded

Gowper. Cf. " Confectionery plum."

Iiymph (L. lympha) is clear water. Cowper was a couflrnied

tea-drinker. See Book IV. 38.

393. Sullenly. L. solus, alone.

394. Cf. Life,

397. Or. Correlative of " whether," 388.

400. Lubbard. "Lob, looby, lubber and lubbard n^i^ear to be

merely words of consequential usage from the verb to lob."—
Richardson.

Cf. Milton, L'Allegro, 110 :

"Then lies him down the lubbar fiend."

Labour. Personification. The labourer requires, according to

Cowper, the watchful eye of a skilled master.

Eye. What figure ?

405. The successful gardener requires skill, taste and pleasure

in his work.

408. AVell-spread. Cf. 97.

409. Intei-val. Nominative absolute.

410. More. Agrees with " pleasure."

411. Save. Originally a verb in the imperative mood, but now
usually taken a.' >* preposition. Cf. except. See Mason's Gram-
mar, par. 282.

412. Peculiar. L pecwitaris, ^ecwKiiwi, private property.
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US. The shoots like children require discipline.

115. Distempered. L. dis and tempero.

Prolific. Productive.

416. iiupaii-ed. Pr. emjnrer, pire. L. pejor.

J'nreleiitiiig. Cruel, merciless, unsparing.

418. Succulent. L. succiilenUis, succus, juice.

Feeds. Referring to one.branch, and therefore singular.

419. In pruning, large branches must often be cut off, to give

promising twigs a chance.

4*20. Osteiitatioiis. Ostendo, to show.

421. Portion. Nom. absolute.

423. IVeat. An adjective referring to *' rest."

424. That air and .sun, etc. Complement of purpose, to

" disijoses." See Mason's Grammar, par. 529.

427. Hence. As a result of the gardener's care.

428. Withered hand. Metonomy. Notice the gender of

Swtmner and Winter.

429. Cf . Virgil, Georgics II. 82.

" Miraturque novos fructus et non sua poma."

430. Recompense. Predicate nommative.

432. Child. A metaphor.

433. Churlish. A. S. ceo7-Z, a husbandman. Fo» chanore ot

meaning Cf. hoor, villain.

Porviard;=ifrom-ward.

434. Sire. "Winter. A metaphor.

435. The proposition introduced by " for " may be taken as an

adverbial complement of cause to the verb of a principal proposi-

tion understood as, "Such is the case."

Reversed its course. Instead of protecting her oii'spring shede-

sti'oys them.

438. Frown. Contrasted with " smiles "

439. Himself. Emphatic. In apposition with " he " (the gar-

dener) .

441. Spring winds are often destructive to the blossoms of fruit

trees.

444. The fence -withdrawn. An absolute phrase

445. His hopes. Cf. Spes agricolae.

446. Gourd. The cucumber, ciicumis sativua.

448. Some value fruit very highly when it is out of season,
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Disesteeni has become almost obsolete.

450. Tolling ages. Transferred epithet. Thofie w' o have

toiled through ages.

V>\. Not made the subject of any poem.

152. Gnats. The Cidex, an early poem of Virgil.

Frog.s and Mice. The Batrachomyomachia (Battle of the Frogs

and Mice), attributed to Homer.

453. Mantuan bard. Virgil, bom at Andes, near Mantua,

B. C, 70. Next to Homer the greatest epic poet of antifjuity

Wrote the Eclogues, Georgics and Myieid-

454. The Grecian. Homer, born about 850 B.C. Wrote the

Iliad and Odyssey.

PHiUip.s John, Ch. Oxford (1676—1708), published in 1703 " The

Splendid Shilling," a parody on the style of John Milton. In his

seventeenth year Co\vper wrote a poem, in imitation of Phillips,

viz. "Verses written at Bath, on finding the heel of a shoe, in

1748." It is the earliest piece of Cowper's that has come down

to us.

4.55. Aye. A. B.awa, always. Aye, yes, from L. aio, I say,

Fr. out, yes.

457. Distinguished poets.

458. One. Himself.

469. Presuming. Of. Shakespeare :

" Do not presutne too much upou my love."

460. Dressing. Describing in poetry the process.

462. Cncunnber. F'r. coiicomhre, L. rAicumis.

.463. Stercoraceons. L. stercus, dung. Cowper is fond of

Latinisms and would appear to have been reading a translation

of the Georgics.

464. Salts. Principally ammoiiiacal as the carbonate and sul.

phate. Also phosphates and alkaline salts.

467. Decifluows. L. decido, to fall off. The term in botany is

used in contradistinction to evergreen.

468. Torpid. L. torpeo, to be numb.

472. Agglomerated. L. agglomero, glomus, a ball of thread*

Cf . Young

:

" In one agf/louierated cluster hung."

473. Sum's meridian disk. So as to receive full advantages

of the sun at noon,
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475. Impervious. Jj. in, per And. via.

47C. Fern. A wild flowerless plant or weed of many species

constituting the tribe or family of Felices. They have a wide

geogi-aphical distribution, the herhaceoiis and shrubby kind being

found towards the poles, while the tree-ferns rival the gigantic

palms in the forest of tropical countries.

477. Dumps. Many nouns are formed by pluralizing adjec-

tives. Cf. goods, hives,

tieisurely. With care.

Impose. Taken in primary sense.

478. Agile. L. agilis, brisk.

479. Satjtrated. L. saturo, satur, filled. Cf. Thompson :

" And saturated earth

Awaits the morning beam."

480. "^Vhat longest. That which is longest.

483. Projected. Projecting.

Eave«. A. S. yfes, efese, margin. The plural was esen, or efesen.

The final s has caused it to be mistaken for plural. Cf. riches,

alms.

485. Translucent. L. transluceo, transparent. Generally

applied to what is semi-transparent.

4SG. Mount. In miniature. The hot-bed is meant.

487. AVUose. Formerly used for persons only.

488. Oaslied. Eain-beaten.

Deluge. Cf. " mount," 48G.

490. Voluble. L. volvo, to roU, taken literally as in Milton,

P, L., 594.

494. Pestilent. L. pestilis, noxious.

Corrosi've. L. corrodo, eating away, and especially applied to

the action of gases on metals,

495. The atmosphere of Bceotia was proverbially thick and

foggy, owing to its numerous lakes and rivers. Its inhabitants

were regarded as laeldng intelligence.

496. " Above all things as much air as possible ought to oe

given ; for there is always a steam or reek in a hot-bed ; and if

this be not let out, it destroys the stems of the plants, and they

very quickly perish."—Cobbett's English Gardener.

Sasli, Fr. chdsses. Sash, an article of dress, is from Persian

fhash, a turban.
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497. "Wliicli obtained. A. Latinism.

498. Cousei-vatory. Now used only of a green-house, but for.

merly applied also to an ice-honse. Cf. Bacon

:

" A conservatory of snow and ice, Ruch as they use for delicacy

to cool wine in summer."

499. Dank. Damp.
501. InUabitaiit. A -metaphor.

60'2. The quickly generated must he kept under control.

504. Hopes. Cf. line 445. What is the subject of " requires."

505. Cf. Virgil, Georgics I. 133 :—
" Ut variaa usus meditando extunderet artes,

Paulatim."

By experience the gardener discovers the best tin\e for plantinj.'.

Notice the free use of metaphors.

508. Auspicious. L. auspicium, avis and specio, from th<>

practice of divination from the flight and singing of birds.

509. Favoiu-able for growth. Notice the liberal use of meta

phors.

—attributing personal relations to inanimate objects.

510. Fouientatiou. L. fomentatio.

luvite tile seed. Show that the time is favourable.

512. Glossy. Akin to glass. A. S. glues. Gloss, an explana-

tion, is derived from Gr. glossa.

Coiuniits, The use of vision adds force to the desci-iption.

615. The salts mentioned in 464 would be weakened by rain.

619. Manure. Fr. mancBuvre. The term was first applied to

the act of working with the hand and then to tilling the ground.

In this sense it is used by Milton, P. L., IV. 626.

" Yonder alleys green with branches overgrown that mock our

scant manuring ."

Subsequently it was applied to one particular branch of tillage.

519. Rage of I'ernientation. The tendency to fermentation.

This is a spontaneous change which takes place in certain or-

ganic substances under the influence of water, air and warmth.
"It is caused by the entire decomposition of the proximate prin-

ciples (sugar, starch, gluten, &c.) of the substances fermented, r.ud

the recombination of their ultimate principles (oxygen, hydrogen-

nitrogen, carbon, &c.) in new proportions, by which various new
com.pounds are formed. Fermentation is of various kinds : the
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i>"':chari»e, producing sugar from starch and gum; the vinous

producing vinegar from alcohol and sugar; the acetous, produc.

ing vinegar from alcohol ; and the putrefactive, which character-

izes the decomposition of organic substances containing nitrogen

in various foetid products."

—

TJre. Eecent and careful investiga-

tions have shown that fermentation entirely depends on the pre-

sence and growth of certain living organisms forming the ferment.

The spnrules or seeds of 'those living bodies always float about in

the air, and on dropping into such substances as wine, beer, milk,

(tc, begin to projiagate themselves, and spontaneous fermentation

is produced. Most of the ferments are of vegetable origin, but

one, the entyric is of animal growth. Late classifications give

the following kinds of fermentation ; alcoholic, acetous, lactic,

brutijric, mucous. (See Roscoe's Chemistry, page 370.

621. Up.stai-tiiig. Cf. Dryden. " Upstarting from his throne."

.522. liobes. The cotyledons, the first leaves of the plantlet.

With one lobe the plant is called Monocotyledonous, with two

Dicotyledonous, with many, Polycotyledonous, and with none,

Acotyledonous.

523. iiivid. L. lividus. Of a lead colour. The seven pris-

matic colours are ted, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and vio-

let. Of these red, blue and yellow are called primary, and the

ithers secondary. The different colours were shown by Newton

to arise from the different degrees of refrangibility of light, and

the different colours of bodies may be attributed to the jjower

which bodies have of absorbing some shades and reflecting others.

526. 'IH»'o lea-ve.s. In the case of the cucumber and other

dicotyledonous plants.

527. Second stalk. After the appearance of the cotyledons a

little bud of undeveloped leaves is noticed between them. This

is called the^^Zw/wwie, and soon becomes a second pair of leaves,

jising on a second stalk.

628. -%. pimple- "From between the seed-leaves there will

come out a shoot, which will presently have one rough leaf on

each side of it; then, between these rough leaves you will see a

shoot rising. The moment this is clearly distinguishable, pinch

it clean out with your fore-finger and thumb, and this will cause

shoots to come out on both sides, from the socket of the two

rough leaves which have been left."—Cobbett's English Garden.
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529. Intordicts. To prohibit. L. interdico.

Straight. Cf. for use as adverb, Shakespeare :

" I will after strairjht."

531. Harbinger. Literally one sent to provide r. harbour

(German herhinger) or resting place. Applied to au officer in the

royal household, whose duty it was to allot and mark the lodgings

of all the king's attendants in a progress. Hence a forerunner or

messenger.

536. Apparent. Already visible.

537. Their sexes. Some flowers have stamens which con«ist

of the Filmnent, or stalk, and the Anther. The Anther (the es-

sential part) is a case commonly with two lobes or cells, each

opening lengthwise by a slit, at the proper time, and discharging

a powder called pollen, usually of a yellow colour. Other flowers

have ^jsii/s, which consist ©f three parts—the ovary, the style

and the stigma. The ovary is the hollow case or young pod,

containing rudimentaiy seeds, called ovules. The style is a

tayiering part rising from the ovary. The stigma is the top of

the style. The flowers which have the stamens (male flowers)

supply the pollen which falls upon the stigmas of the pistils (fe-

males), and the result is that the ovules contained in the ovary

are fertilized, and become seeds. The pollen is conveyed some-

times by wind, birds, bees, &c.

5:1S. Meal. The pollen, which is the Latin for meal.

540. Assistant art. By rubbing the pistillate flowers with

the staminate.

543. Espousals. Between the male and female flowers. L.

aponsalia, spondeo, Fr. cpouser. Old Fr. espouser.

It is quite probable that CoAvper learnt his knowledge of Bot-

any from Erasmus Darwin, who popularized these facts in his

Botanical Garden, which was published 1781, a poem in glitter-

ing, polished and heroic vfrse, designed to describe, adorn and
allegorize the system of Botany of Linnseus. In 1789 he pub-

lished the second part of the poem, entitled Loves of the Plants.

544. The luxury of the rich, by creating labour-, gives employ-

ment to the poor. By political economists Labour is divided into

two kinds, Productive and Unproductive—the latter being ap-

plied to that which does not terminate in the creation of material

wealth. A large amoiint of labour is complex in its tendency,
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and to draw the line between what produces luxuries and what

produces necessaries is difficult. Many luxuries have beneficial

influences. A cultivated community will look for many things

not essential to its existence. The rich are not always the most

extravagant. The poorer " half " also spend much in obtaining;

what is useless. (Consult John Stuart Mill's Political Ecoiioirii/.

Book I., chapter III.)

645' His dainties. The gender of abstract nouns when per-

sonified is generally determined by the gender of the words fronj

which derived, or by their significations, those having sterner or

manlier qualities being taken as masculine and the opposite

feminine.

Hair. Part.

546. Delicates. Cf 477.

547. Ye. See Mason's Grammar, par. 133, note.

550. TicUlish. A. S. tinclan, L. titillo. "A diminutive from

to touch, by an attenuation of the vowel like sip from sup, click

from clack, tij} from tap. The interchange of ch and k is covn-

mon in the language."—Barclay. It probably comes directly

from tick.

551. Garnisli. To furnish. Fr. gariiir. Cf. Scott. Lady of

the Lake. Canto VI., 12.

Regales. Usually a verb.

553. Ten tliousand. Cf. 171.

554. Steam. Fogs.

555. Some years the injuries inflicted to wheat, com, fi-nit.

turnips, &c., have been most serious. The study of Entomology

has done much to mitigate the ravages of locusts, caterpillars,

and other tribes of insects.

559. Long. Epizeuxis. Cf. Book 11., 286.

561. Season. A cognate object.

562. lioaviietl and -wise. Synecdoche.

563. Wonld exclaim. May perhaps exclaim.

565. He fears his poem may, like the products of the garden,

be a thankless task.

Wlio. Used indefinitely.

567. Unconscious. EefeiTing to " beauty."

568. Exotic. Fr. exotique, Gr. exotikoa.

Bea.uty. Synecdoche.
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670. The myrtle is a uative of soiithem Europe, and has long

been a favourite for elegance and sweet evergreen leaves. Among
the ancients it was sacred to Venus. Myrtle wreaths adorned

the bi'ows of bloodless victors, and were the symbols of authoiit-

for magistrates at Athens.

572. Various kinds of semi-tropical fruits and vegetables aie

found in Portugal, such as dates, lemons, oranges, the vine, &c.

Western India. The West India Islands.

673. Palerlime. The fruit of a species of Citrus (Citrus

limetta) resembling the lemon, but much smaller, and more

highly acid. Notice the free use of personal metaphor.

576. Amoinnm. Gr. amomo)i, a large genus of the Ginger

Order, beai-ing seeds which are aromatic. Pi-obably the Myrtus'

pimeta, or Jamaica Pepper is meant.

577. Geranium. A genus of exogenous plants abounding par-

ticularly around the Cape of Good Hope. Our garden gera-

niums, more properly Pelargoniums, are among our most fragi-ant

flowers. The maculatmn, a North American species, with flow-

ers of considerable beauty, is the most valuable medical plant of

the order. Its root, called Alum Root, is extremely astringent,

and is used for gargles, and as a medicine in various diseases.

The name geranium (Gr. (jeranos, a crane) and the popular Eng-

lish name Crane's-bill both refer to the beaked fruit.

579. Ficoirtes. The Mesemhryanthemum crystallinum, or ice

plant, one of a genus of succulent plants, mostly growing at the

Cape, the flowers of which usually expand at midday (Gr. niesos,

middle, and hemera, day).

Bright. A predicate adjective.

582. Aiisonia. Ital3^

583. Levantine. The parts of Asia Minor, Syi-ia and Egypt
that border on the Levant Sea.

Azores. About 800 miles due west of Portugal, of which they

form a dependence ; 7 in number, St. Mary, St. Michael, Terceira,

Graciosa, St. Jorgo, Pico, Fayal, Flores, and Corvo ; population

about 350,000 ; capital Angra ; the soil is fertile, and the climate

healthy.

584. Jessamine =: jasmine, a plant of the genus jasminwrn,

which includes several species, mostly twining shrubs, as the
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Arabian jasmine, tlae wliite or common jasmine, the yellow jas

mine, &c.

585. Caffreia. Kaffraria, a country of South Africa, part uf

which has been under British rule since 1847. The Kaffirs are ;i

brave people, and the recent wars with the Zulu ti'ibes have dis-

played their love for independence. The popidation is roughly

estimated at 300,000.

587. Orpliean. Orpheus was a mythical personage, who hved

before the time of Homer. Presented with the lyre of Apollo

and instructed by the Muses, he left liis native Thrace with the

.Irgonauts on their expedition. He enchanted with his music

not only the wild beasts but also the trees and rocks of Olj^mpus

so that they moved from their places to follov/ the sound of his:

golden harji.

688. Arrangement. A skilful arrangement of the plants and

flowers is necessary to give their charms efiect.

591. In scanning read, " f illustrate."

593. Aspiring. Rising.

597. Roscins, Q. Eoscius GaUus, B. C. 129—62, perhaps the

most famous of Roman actors. He taught Cicero elocution, and

was defended by the great orator in a speech against G. Fannius-

598. Garrick, David (1716—1779) has often been called the

British Roscius. He " trod the stage," from 1741 to 1776. He
was a pupil of the famous Dr. Johnson, and a friend of Goldsmith,

who hits off his character happily in the poem, Betaliation. As

an actor he exhibited a Shakesperian universality in tragic and

comic representation. As a dramatic author he does not rank

high, and the naturalness which so wonderfully marked him on

the stage often forsook him in real life, where he was jealous and

fond of flattery.

The simile suits so far as the Roman theatre is concerned, but

the construction of our English theatre does not help the com-

parison. The Romans adorned the rear of the stage with trees.

603. The labour of the gardener does not end with a " well-con-

trived display " of the plants in the green-house.

610. SalubrioHS Salts. Cf. 464.

617. Disseiiiinaiing. Scattering seeds*

621. Regaled. Cf. 551.

0«ioi'ifei-ous. L. odor and fero.
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625. Kjniiloys. Fr. emploi. Cf. Fope :

" The whole emjiloi/ of hodj' and of mind."

And Addison :

" They have alv.^ays a foreigner for this employ."

626. Cf. Book I., 368 :

" Constant rotation of th' nnwearied rchcel

That Nature rides n]ion, maintains her health,

Her beauty, her fertility."

629. Swelled. Cf. "projected," 483.

631. Must be deemed. Subject " to deck," (l;e.

633. Here. Modifies " needful."

637. Compost. Any coniyiosition used as a fertilizer.

Home. An adverb. Cf. Shakespeare, " Satisfy me home."

639. Attractive. Qualifies " grace." For order of words

Cf. 556.

640. Creatiirer=creation.

641. Gotliic=r savage. Probably from the fear which the

Goths stnick into the Roman empire.

642. Insipid. Tasteless or spiritless. Cf . Canning :

" Insipid uniformity of goodness."

643. Yonder lieatU. Any place of amusement near London,

or probably Hn-mstead Heath.

6-14. Uncoiitli. From un and couth. Couth, couthe, or

coivthe occurs as a pres., as a pret., and as a part. As a pret. we
still retain it in could. It comes from the A. S. cunnan. Cf.

cunning. The primary meaning is unknoiun, but now it is gen-

erally used in the sense of illiterate. We have uncouth surviv-

ing in the Scotch unco.

646. Scan.

647. Zodiac. An imaginary' zone in the heavens, within

which the sun, moon, and all the larger planets appear to perform

their annual revolutions. It extends about eight or nine degrees

on each side of the ecliptic, contains twelve constellations, and

is divided into twelve equal parts called signs, which anciently

coincided with the constellations, but now occupy very different

positions. The twelve signs are, ^ries (the rajn), Taurus (i\\e

bull), Gemini (the twins). Cancer (the crab), Leo (the lion), Vir<jo

(the virgin), Libra (ih.e balance), Scorpio (the scorpion), Sagit-

tarius i^& archer), Capricornus (the goat), Aquarius (the water-
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l)parer), and Fitces (the fishes). Notice the double meaning in

" zodiac in the di;st," and also in 645 in " Heaven on earth."

648. Disposea. Arranged.

651. The gardener, like the sculptor or painter, must have the

result in his mind's eye.

Tlie scenf. The bed of flowers.

G52. Precoiiceivecl display. The appearance as contemplat-

ed.

654. Conspiring. Uniting with one voice. An example of

cntachresis.

Bright design. Not only so in result, hut also in design itself.

658. tliiinjured. A predicate adjective.

Upliolfliiig. Is this the participle ?

660. Are wedded. The flower and its prop. Crive examples.

661. Interest' sake. For this form of the possessive. Cf.

conscience' sahc, Moses' disciple, dc, image' sake, Milton P. L
IT., 514. Cltaste Lucrece' soul, Rnd Shakespeare's use of it for

its. "It lifted up if head." Hamlet, 1.1.

664. Cowper is wrong in supposing that virttie requires ob-

scurity to make it thrive. Moral faculties are strengthened by

self-control, which retirement does not always cultivate.

666. Invest. Taken literally.

667. Festoon. Fr.feston. Jj. festum.

668. CUaplet. Diminutive from caput, the head.

672. Race. The weeds.

673. Faction-mad. The political discussions of the latter

part of last century were frequently disturbed by bursts of vio-

lence from the ignorant populace.

675. OU ll}lest seelnsion. Cf. Goldsmith, D. V., 97.

Jari-ing. Probably an onoviatopceie word. Cf. A. S. yrre, angry,

Italiiui garrire, to rebuke, and Fr. guerre, war.

(j76.TUus ofcupied. With gardening.

678. Seclusion will not give peace to a guilty conscience. In

his hynms Cowper states fully the christian view.

Cancel. Lat. cancello, to cross out, or annul.

679. Much. Consult Mason's Grammar, page 39, for note oki

dcriviation.

680. Assaults of eval. Temptations.

Proving. Relation " it proving."
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681. Barrier. Fr. harrUre. The French acneiit is retained

in scanning. A inetafhor. The continual prai;-.e of a coiintjy

life as most friendly to piety and virtue is never lost sight of by

Cowper in the Task. Indeed it would seem the real tlieme of tlie

poem, and what has contributed in no smaD degree to render

many passages so popular. In these the anther jjoiirs out his in-

most feelings with a liveliness of exhilaration, which all'ords a

striking contrast with his previous misery.

632. Mankind is represented as invaded by sin, which sweeps

all before it, and which is only impeded by the " barrier " of re

tirement. If Cowper is right in regarding " city life " the source

of many " vicious " customs, he should also give it the credit of

extending as well as originating much of what makes coimtry

life more comfortable and happy, than it would otherwise hn.

684. "Within. An adverb.

685. Appetite. Personification as well as in Teinjitation.

Glorious. And conquest adds strength to the combatant.

686. Cro\vn. The figure, which is the same as that used by

the apostle, is taken from the custom of crowning the victi r at

tlie Grecian games.

To fly is safe. Cf . Goldsmith's D. F. 101

:

" Who quits a world where strong temptation >^. try,

• And, since 'tis hard to combat, learns to fly."

The advice might suit men like Cowper, who are constitution-

ally too weak to engage in public life ; but to battle for the right,

where duty calls us, is more in accordance with Christian senti-

ment. Men have national as well as individual sei-vices to tier-

form, and to neglect them often shows cowardice, ratlur thnn

discretion. Notice the a^itithesis in this sentence.

689. Sublunary. Earthly. Cf. Book V., 476 :

"To seek no sublunary rest beside." .

L. luna, the moon.

691. Health, leisure, &c. Object of " possess," understood

692. Wanton. Unrestrained. Derived probably from vrin;/,

or Dutch wanen, to fancy.

Muse. One to inspire his song. The muses were nine in num-
ber :—Clio (history), Euterpe (lyric poetry), Thalia (comedy),

Melpomene (tragedy), Terpsichore (choral dance), Poljnnnia (sub-

lime sougj, Urania (astronomy). Calliope (epic poetrj-). Thty
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were regarded by the earliest Greek and Latin writers as the in-

spirers of song, &c., and were invoked for tlie assistance which

tli"y were supposed to give. With modern poets the practice

has been r.u imitation of the classic? writers.

693. Constant occnpation.. Consult life.

69i. Cowper feels justified to portray and recommend to othere

what he has tested by experience.

Pict«i-e. A comxaon metaphor.

695. Hopeless. Cf. 51. He is not at aU confident that the

patrons of sinful pleasure and amusement M'ill be induced to

change their modes of life.

Di.ssipateil. L. dissipo, to scatter, hence, to live idly.

696. Piofiigate. L. profligatus, corrupt.

.A.l>iisei-s. L. ah—utor. The author has little expectation that

tlie depraved who put to a wrong use the advantages of the

world are likely to be reclaimed by the rural joys referred to.

697. MucU. Modifies " in vain,"

699. AUuretl. Cf. Deserted Village, 170.

700. The logical order would be " They, who neglect the prize,

must surely be no less condemned," &c.

The prixe. Of rural happiness. A metaphor.

701. Althougli they take no advantage of the joys of the conn-

tr}-, they are forced to acknowledge the value of the rural plea-

sures.

702. What Tre admire. Object of " praise."

703. It. " What we admire."

Wortli. The nominative absolute.

704. Too. An adjective limiting " others."

705. Risk. In Cowijer's time popularity was not secured by

showing zeal in advancing morahty.

7C8. Scenes. Eural ones are meant.

.
AVhich. Subject of " should secure."

(ioA Ordained. In the analysis this proposition must be turn-

ed into a parenthesis. Cf. "I saw the man who (you said) should

come," and see Mason's Grammar, paragraph 418 and note.

712. Nymph. Nature.

Liberal. Cf. Goldsmith, Traveller, 81.

713. tiiconfluea. Cf. Lovelace.
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" When love with uncoiifmed wings

Hovers withiu my gates."

714. SUinaii. Ahasuerus. Prohahly the Persian King Xerxes.

Consult the book of Esther.

715. A'aslili. Esther.

71(5. Pavilion. A tent. J^r. pavilion. Jj. 2^apih'o.

717. Peculiar, 'h. peculiaris, pecuUum, private property.

71H. PailaUe. Generally used with of, hut sometimes with

in. For transitive use as here, Cf. Dryden :

" Let every one partahe. the general joy."

719. Mine. See Mason's Grammar, page 44, and Earle's Philo-

logj', page 449.

Swt'els. Cf. 477.

720. Bitters. Cf " Delicatos," 54fi.

721. Nature. In apposition with " she."

722. Lineaments. Jj. liwamftnlum, lima, a,Unp. Cf. Milton:

" Six wings he wore to shade

His lineo.meiiis divine."

724. Is. Agrees with " she " in 720.

Prize. Predicate nominative.

725. Strange. Referring to each of the noim propositions

following.

727. 3Ieaner oljjects. Name.
72,1. Influence. Cf. Deserted Village, 200.

730. Cf. UAllegro, 117—
" Tower'd cities please us there,

And the busy hum of meiii."

7,^1. As. "As would be the case if she were," &c.

732. Airs. For this use of the plural, Cf. Milton :

"Fresh gales and gentle airs

Whispered it to the woods."

736. Eclipse. Fr.Mipse, Jj. eclvpsis, Gr. eJcleipsis. Darkness-

Descril)e how (1) solar, and (2) lunar eclipses are caused.

737. MeU-opolilan. Metropolis, originally meant the mother

city (Gr. meter and polis,) in relation to her colonies ; as of Athens

to her Ionian colonies. Now the term is applied to the princi-

pal city.

Volcanoes. The chimneys of the factories.

738. Stygian. Pertaining to the Styx, one of th.-^ rivers of the
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lower world. Name the others.

Darkn«.s.9. By Act of Parliament m^anufactories in London are

now compelled to cousume their own smoke. In all inventions

for consuming the smoke the main piinciple is to keep the

interior of the furnace as hot as possible and secured from un-

necessary intrusion of cold air, and to insure a gradual supply of

fuel. A simple method is to have hroad gi-ates with the draft at

the back, so that there may always be a mass of j^lowing coals

over which the smoke passes.

739. Commerce. The rapid settlement of the American

colonies developed an extensive trade and the building up in

the poet's time of several commercial and manufacturing centres.

The cotton factories in particular had their rise in the latter pai-t

of last century. The patents of Wyatt (spinning by rollers, 1738],

Arkwright (water-frame, 1769), Hargreaves (jenny, 1770), Cromp-

ton (mule, 1779), and Cartwiiguc (loom, 178.5), set in motion " ten

thousand wheels."

741. To hve in city idleness is " ni. duess " and " foPy," but to

be usefully occupied is not.

743. "Wliat England. -ivag. The moral degeneracy to which

Co'^iier refers, was due rather to political than to commercial

causes. It has been the custom with a great number of moralists

to proclaim in a loose declamatory way, that national wealth is

morally mischievous, that it introduces luxury (in the worst

sense of the term,) effeminacy, profligacy of manners, and depra-

vation of principle. They depict in glowing colours the amiable

simplicity of character, the manly firmness, and the purity of

conduct, to be met with in nations that continue in primitive

proverty ; and the degeneracy that has ensued in those that have

emerged from this state into one of comparative wealth. It

should be recollected that poetical, and other vivid description of

the virtues of early society, contribute much towards such im-

pressions. The e\'ils of civilized life are much better known to

us than those which existed in former periods. There is a mis^

take in not taking into account in such calculations the gi-eat in-

crease in population. The facilities for receiving intelligence re-

garding crime are much gi-eater than in uncivilized communities.

It shotdd also be remembered that civilization nowhere is com-

plete, and as " the Moat Hij^h has evidciiilj foia;ed Society with
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a tendenoy to advancement in National Wealth, so, He has de-

signed andfitted na to advance, by means of that, in Virtue, and

true Wisdom, and Happiness."

744. lTn(1<>baiicIied. Fr. dehaucher.

745. Uliinsions. Cf. The account of Sir Roger de Coverley's

household, from Addison's Spectator.

747. Iliixls. A. S. Mne, a domestic. Cf. Johnson's Vanity of

jSumati WisJiea, 33; Milton's Cmnvs. 174.

748. The ser^'ants contiuupd in the family.

749. Ijegitimate and rigHtftil lord. The owner legally and

morally.

750. Transient. Instead of permanent occupier.

Gues««. A. S. geat.

751. Supplanted. Superseded by n.nother.

752. Patrimonial. Fr. patrimonial, Ij- patrimonialis, patri-

monium.
Cast its leaf. He sells the estate before a year.

753. Scantling. Fr. Miautillon, Danish, alraane.

754. Sharper. A cheat. What is the original meaning of

shrewd ?

755. Estates and landscapes. Pictures seen and then for-

gotten.

Liandsrapes. Formerly landscipe. Probably the word is bor-

rowed from the Dutch artists. Cf. Dutch, landschap, German,

landschaft, and scnpaji, to shape, and its cognates, shape, ship,

scoop, skif, and the Gr. sJcapto.

756. Auctioneered. For the formation of a verb from a noun.

Cf. " hackneyed." n. 652, "equipaged" of this Book, and the

modern " telescoped."

7r,8. Surfeited. Fr. .inrfairc, L. su/ier-fucio.

r^e^vd. A. S. loewd, belonging to the laity.

" That lewd, which xueaut at one time no move than lay or un-

learned (the lewd people, the lay people), should come to signify,

the sinful or vicious, is not a little worthy of note."

—

Trench.

The word is also given as the past participle of loewan, to delude.

Fail- due.'!. Fair, not as regards the town, but the spend-

thrifts who desei-ve to pay for their luxiu-ies.

7.")<i. Jumt. Because of misapplied kindness.

700. Cf. 263. The metaphor is confusing. Instead of the
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"wings" whicli "waft" riches, belonging to riches, as Co\vTr)er

would seem to have intended, in the beginning of the line they

belong to the " gamester."

761. The Romans had laws to prevent gambling, and mmierous

statutes have been made by the British parliament for the same

object. The keepers of gamljling houses have been rendered

liable to heavy penalties. In Gemiany gaming is allowed and is

practised to a great extent at watering places.

Alert. Fr. alerte. It. all 'erta.

7(52. Motion. That of the gamester in playing cards, dice,

balls, &c.

764. Irtol. A 7neiaj)hor.

765. Many a. victim. Those extravagant in making improve-
ments.

766. Brown. Lancelot Brown, a famous landscape gardener

(1715—1773), who was called " Capability Brown " from his favour-

ite phrase about " great cajjability of improvement. " He laid out

the groimds and park at Weston, for Sir Robert Throckmorton,

the grandfather of Cowper's "Benevolus."

767. Venerable pile. The old homestead.

768. AVliislcered race. Beards in England declined with the

Comxnonwealth. After the restoration whiskers and moustaches

were worn but the rest of the face was shaven. Subsequently it

became fashionable to have the whole face bare. Since the Rus-

sian war of 1854-5 beards have again become common.

769. Tasteless, With respect to building costly residences.

771. It may enjoy, &c. As if for that pui-pose.

772. Anguish. Fr. aigu, L. acutum, A. S. ege.

774. He speaks. This alone being necessary.

Laivn, An open grassy space. Formerly it meant a clear space

where the view was unobstructed. Of. lane, and Milton, 1'. L.

IV. 252 :

" Betwixt them lawns or level downs, and flocks

Grazing the tender herb, were interposed."

and Pope

:

"Interspersed in lawns and opening glade.s,

Thin trees arise tliat shim each other's shades."

775. For use of present tense consult Mason's Grammar.

777. Wand. A rod of authority. Metonymy.
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778. Sinuojis. L. si/nis, a liay.

779. -Soft. l''( )!• "snftly" l»yew( ^/(7|y6,

7,S0. Kveii. Modiiies "as ho bids."

f'a«-n,<lesi, Fr. cuscade.

Eiiruptiii-ed. With delight of his place.

7S3. Fmtlier expenditure must be made "to keep up stylo."

784. I*eni. L. item, a uew article oi- eutiy.

780. Many a long <l»y. Many gi-ammarians regard a in such

an expression as this as a corruption for of. It is more likely that

the position of the adjectives in such phrases as " many a man,"
" such « person," "whatr/. fine book," etc., has arisen from the

practice in early English of giving emphasis in this way.

Shakespeare has : "a mami of our bodies." Many-a is taken by

some as a compound adjective in " mani/ n. man." Better to take

many as an advei-b modifying a, or as an adjective referring to

" a man." See Mason's Grammar, par. 93, and Abbott's Shakes-

perian Grammar par. 8".

787. l-abourecl. For transitive use Cf. j\rilton :

" Labouring the soil,"

and Dryden : " To labour arms for Troy."

788. Just. Modifies " when it meets his ho'^ es."

790. Is con»c. See Mason's Grammar par. 187.

791. Stake. Cf. "at stake." A man is said to hr.ve no !^fake

in the CDuntry when he is without propertj'. Tt is wrong to sup-

pose that the poor man is without an intere-^t in the welfare of

the state.

792. Her. Why feminine?

Cause. See Mason's Grammar par. 37-. 4.

794. Flagrant. L. flagro.

79.'i. Ministerial grace. Favouritism on the part of mem-
bers of the government.

796. Public cliest. Metonymy.

797. Tliat mine. " The public chest."

Purse. Metonymii.

798. Usurious. The term vsury was formerly applied to in-

tei-est generally. Tt is now restricted to illegal interest.

799. Refunded. Restored or recouped.

i<()0. In the last century political morality was at a low ebb in

England. Under the administration of Walpole bribeiy had been
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reduced to a system, and the maxim, " every man has his price,
"

was acted upon hj memljers of parliament and V;y the constitu-

ents they represented. Before the passing of the great Reform
Bill of 1832, "rotten boroughs" had made corruption rampant. A
large number of the electors could then, and even now, be pur-

chased. Candidates have frequently exjjended on a single con-

test from :?10,000 to S'50,000, and upwards. Even the use of the

ballot has not prevented the most lavish expenditure of money,

and the man who does not stoop to " buy " his seat receives little

favour from cei-tain classes. Nor is the crime confined to the ig-

norant, if we are to judge from revelations made after the election

of 1880. Even the most stringent election laws have not pre-

vented certain kinds of corruption on the part of canditates.

802.. Crape. L. crisjms. A kind of gauze made of raw silk

woven without crossing and stiffened M'itli gum-water. It formed

the highwayman's mask.
Pistol. Fr. pistolet, from Pistole or Pistoja in Tuscany, where

it was first made. The term was first apphed to a dagger and

subsequently used for small, concealed fire-arms.

803. In the first half of the 18th century highwaymen rendered

it dangerous to travel at night without being armed. Jack She]i-

herd, Jonathan Wild, and Dick Turpin flourished and were

hanged during tliat time.

804. Cup. Used here as in Scripture to designate that which
is allotted by Providence. Cf. Psalm xxiii. 5, " My cup iiui-

neth over/ and Matthew xxvi. 39.

805. Notice the force of monosyllables and Cf. Milton's famous

line :

" Rocks, caves, lakes, fens, bogs, dens, and shades of death."

806. Lo. On these conditions. Cf. the Latin use of ita, re-

strictive, followed by ut.

Wrap. Cf. Deserted Village, 279.

Rags. Metonymy. Cf. Horace, Odes iii, 29, 54

:

" Mea virtute involvo,"

and Dr^-den's translation :

" Content with poverty and soul I am ;

And virtue, though in rags will keep me warm."
807. I^ast gasp. Metonymy.

808. The righteous man, according to Cowper, might despair of
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acquirinj;: the comforts of this life. To gain tbpni roonirpfl an

amount of degradation that sickened the one who stooped to the

low methods by which they could be obtained. Tlie reward of

the Christian who would not descend to " fish up " success from
" pools and ditches " consisted in the higher rewards which a life

of honesty secured at death.

811. Penury. L. penuria.

812. Endless riots. Cowper lonkod upon luxurious living an

one of the great sources of poverty.

I'M -I. A desire for pleasure and change nlso drives many to

town.

81.3. Disparrh. Fr. d^^yjrclter. T'le word is oftnn speHed

with e, despatch, which would appear to be more in harmony with

the derivation.

814. Swallows in England usually depart about the first of Oc-

tober.

81.5. Kni^nt. A. S. rrriht.

Squire.s. Originally the sliield-beirr-r ^L. sru*""^'! of a l^night.

The title of esquire dates back to the time of the Conqueror,

its present application arose about the reign of Henry IV.

816. Engulplis. Absorbs.

Shark. A. S. scearan, to sheer or cut, api^li'ed to the fish from

its voracity, and to the person from possessing like qualities.

817. SpemltUrift. Cf. Deserted Village, 153.

IJeech. A. S. laece, a genus of red-blooded aquatic \^orms. The
noun,almost obsolete,meaning d. physician is from the same root.

818. Sycopliant. G-r. suhophantes. The word was probably

first applied to one who informed against persons exxaorting figs

(sukon) from Africa, and subsequently used with reference to any

informer, a parasite, and hence, a flatterer.

819. The Eestoration pei-lod, and indeed the grenter pprt of t'lp

last century might well be characterized as an age of servility.

The cringing to those in authority necessary to secure a position

or advancement in a pulilic capacity depres-od a spirit of manli-

ness which would despise flattery and toadyism.

820. "Warm oflioe. Cf. "fat office."

Colli jail. 'Eoiice \h.e antithesis.

821. Groat, An old English coin of the va'uo of four-pence,
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coined first about the time of Edward III., and probably so called

from being great in size.

Patron. The one whose favour he seeks. Failure may bring on

debt and imprisonment in the Fleet.

822. Iievee. In Cowpers time noblemen held their /evees. The
term is now usually apphed to occasions when Her Majesty or

her rejjresentative recfeives visits from those to whom the honour

is given. Gentlemen alone are presented, while at a reception or

drawing-room, ladies also are admitted. See Spectator, No. 193.

aolden pomp. Great splendour.

823. Charactered. Engraved. Of . Shakespeare

:

" Show me one sear charactered on skin.

824. BanUi-npt. It. banco, a bench and rotto (rnptus), brokeni

in allusion to the custom during the middle ages of breaking the

money table of those who became insolvent.

825. SiUly. Fr. souiUer, to soil.

826. Again are enumerated the causes which drive the inhabi-

tants of the country into the city.

830. Tliat. Refen-ing to "gripe," "hope," " chance," " wish "

and " thirst."

Hoary wing. With its frost and snow,

834. Coop. L. cujja, a tub.

835. Cf . Johnson's London, 93

:

" London, the needy villain's gen'ral homf.

The common sewer of Paris and of Rome,

With eager thirst, by folly or by fate.

Sucks in the dregs of each corrupted state."

^Sa. Complexions. Used here for " dispositirms, tempera-
ments," and not in its usual sense of colour or aspect. Cf . Shakes-
peare, Hani let i. 4, 27 :

" By the o'ergrowth of some complexion,
Oft breaking down tlie pales and forts of reason."

and Coriolannus, ii. 1, 301

:

" Ridges horsed
With variable complexions."

There were four complexious in the language of old medical
writers, the sanguine, melancholij, choleric and phlegmatic.

837. Notice the several antitheses.

839. FrecUlecl. Ger. fleck, a spot, or probably from L. frico.

843. Cf. Genesis xviii."22, 23.

84.5. Cf. Matthew v. 13.

847. Than Sortoni. Why ?

848. "Wiioiu. ^oiicQ ihfi personificalion.
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Origin of Newspapers.—Among the ancient Ro-

mans, reports—named Acta Diuma—of what was done in

the Senate wore frequently published. The Venetian

Government were, in the sixteenth century, in the habit

of communicating to the public information regarding the

war then going on with the Turks. The written sheets

containing the news were read in particular places, and

those desirous to hear paid for the privilege a coin called

gazetta—a name subsequently transferred to the paper

itself. About the same time the publication of advertise-

ments in France gave rise to the term affichea-—the con-

tents being at first fixed up as placards. In England, as

early as the reign of Elizabeth packets of news were pub-

lished to inform the people regarding important events,

such as the defeat of the Spanish,Armada. During the

Thirty Years' War The Weekly News, edited by Natlianiei

Butter, became a regular publication, the first number •»'^-

oearing the 23rd of May, 1622. To get news, Macau-
lay says, "The news writer rambled from coft'ee-room to
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cofTeo-room, collecting reports ; squeezed himself into

tlie Sessions House at the Old Bailey, if there was an in-

teresting trin.l ; nay, perhaps obtained admission to the

galleiy of Whitehall, and noticed how the king and duke

I'Charles II. and the Duke of York) looked."

Party Organs.—^^The contest between Charles and

his Parliament gave a political tone to this infant journal-

ism. Dlurnals and Mercnries, in small quarto, began to

be disseminated by the different parties into which the

State was divided. While the war was at its height, in

1643, nearly a score are said to have been started. The

names of several are quite suggestive of the bitterness of

Cavaliers and Roundheads. Once, twice, or thrice a week

came out a host of malicious pamphlets bearing such titles

as. The Scot's Dove, The Dutch »S}j;/, The Parliament Kite,

The Secret Owl, Ncvjs from. Hell, &c. So important an

auxiliary was the press considered that each of the rival

armies had a printer along with it. After the Restoration

the press was put under a license. No man, not author-

ized by the Crown, had a right to publish political news.

Many newspapers of small size, and most of them short-

lived, appeared during the reigns of Charles II. and James

n. In 1709 the first morning paper appeared, under the

title of the Dally Courant. Of that period Hallam says :

" I find very little expression of political feeling till 1710,

after the trial of Sacheverell and change of ministry. The
Daily Courant and Postman then begin to attack the Ja-

cobites, and the Postboy the Dissenters. But these news-

papers were less important than the periodical sheets, such

as the Examiner and the Medley, which were solelj'' devot-

ed to party controversy." Among the writers for these

periodicals were Swift and Bolingbroke.

The Review.—The age of Queen Anne marks a new

style of composition in our language. The lustre which
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that period derives fi-om its poets and comic dramatists is

equalled by that obtained from its distinguished essayists.

France had already the delightful Essays of Montaigne,

and more recently the C'hanideris of La Bruyere, in vvliich

the artificial life of the court of Louis XIV. was hit off vnth

satirical humour. It. was not until tlie eigliteenth century

that any writer ventured to underlake a periodical work

in which he should, tlirice a week, give to the public a pa-

per exposing s(jme fashionable folly, or insinuating instruc-

tion in the form of story, allegory, or anecdote. The

pioneer in this department was Daniel De Foe, who, in

1704, while a political victim in Newgate prison, started

the Renew. It was published thrice a week, on post

nights, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, and continued

iiiQe years. The author aimed at being a censor of mani;ers.

He laslied the vices of the age, but also wrote light papers

on current events and discoursed on trade and commerce.

Li a section of the paper entitled the Mercure iScmuUde., Do
Foe noticed with keen n-ony current scandals, tried oji'end-

ers, and tlu'ough .1 tribunal passed soutence upon them.

[11 the seriou-s part, of the Beview he showed most of his

genius. The design was to give a true picture, drawn

with " aai impartial and exact liistorical pen," of the do-

mestic and foreign affairs of all the Eui'opean States. The
periodical, which was something between the old essay

and the modern newspaper, secured considerable ]X)pu-

iarity.

The Tatler.—Although De Foe's Beview was, strictly
'

speaking, the first English serial, it was not until Richard

Steele and Joseph Addison began to write those pleasant

papers for the Tatler that the foundation of periodical

'

literature was firmly laid. Steele's oftice of Gazetteer gave

him command of early foreign intelligence, and following

up the design of De Foe, ho started the latltr as a thrice-
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a-week jouniJil. He adopted the nam de plvme of Isaac

Bickerstift', a name whicli Swift had already made familiar

in his ridicule of Partridge, the master of almanacs. Thus,

as he said, he " gained an audience of all who iiad anj

taste of wit, while the addition of the ordinary occur

rences of common journals of news brought in a multitude

of readers." Addisoii had no previous knowledge of the

scheme, but he determined to help it. Some of the most

charming of Addison's essays appear in the Tatler, but

Steele stamped his character on the work as "a gentle

censor of manners and morals " and as a charming expo-

nent of English life and English feeling. His aim was

high—"to expose the false arts of life, to pull oft' the dis-

guises of cunning, vanity and affectation, and to recom-

mend a general simplicity in our dress and discourse, and

our behaviour." That the careless and jovial "Dick

Steele " should have such objects in view is another proof

of the contradictions and incongruities of his character.

" If we consider the nivention oi Steele, as discoverable

ill the scheme and conduct of the Tailirr, if we reflect up<m

the finely drawn and highly finished character of Bicker-

staft", in hisvaried ofiices of philosopher, liuninurist., astroln.

ger, anci censor, the vast number of ins own eicgaiit, and use-

ful ]japers, and the beauty and value of those whicli,

through his means, saw the light, we cannot hesitate in

honouring him with the appellation of The Father "f I'criinl-

ical Writing."—{Drales Ensays.) TheTutlei- was publisli-

ed every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from the 12t]i

of April, 1707, to tlie 2nd of January, 1711. When the

sixth number appeared Addison knew that the author was

. his friend. Sir Richard Steele, from a critical remark made

to him alone, regarding a passiige of Virgil. He there-

fore immediately took an active part in the conduct of

the periodical. Of the 271 papers, Steele wrote 188; Ad-
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flisiiii, 42 ; Stoi^le and Addison jointly, 36; Swift and Ad-

dison, ] ; Hughes, 2 ; Swift, 1 ; Fuller, 1. Tlie ])i-ice was

one penny each number. By the triumph of the Tories

Steele lost his a]jpointment as Gazetteer, and the Toiler

went down, l)nt its success warranted the issue in a few

months nft(!rwiu(ls of whatju'oved a more famous venture.

The Spectator was begun on the 1st of Murcli, 1711,

and appeared every week-day till the Gth of Deeeml)er,

1712. It had then completed the 5r)5nund)er3 usually col-

lected in the first seven volumes. Its leading contributors

were Addison, Steele and Hughes. Its character was at

first slightly political, but Addison saw before him a higher

aim. Politics depended too mucli on the passions and

interests of the actors, and he resolved to deal with other

questions. He saw that true literature was degraded, and

that even tlie English language was for the time in danger

of becoming a mere ofl'shoot of the French. The immoral

effects of tlie Restoration still existed. The public taste

ill Art and the Drama had scarcely begun to throw oft' the

poison of the last fifty years. Private peace was ruined

by the slander of anonymous Avriters. Satire was the high-

est channel in which were displayed the talents of litei-ary

men, who too often only aided in propagating vice and ir-

religion. It was a time that needed reform, and Addison

had qualifications that eminently fitted him for the task.

Emboldened by the success of their former efibrt,

Addison and Steele devoted their whole space to the es-

says of the new periodical.

"They relied, with a confidence which the extraordi-
nary popularity of the work fully justified, on their powei
of exciting the interest of a wide audience by pictures and
reflections drawn from a field which embraced the whole
compass of ordinary life and ordinary knowledge, no kind
of practical theories being positively excluded except such
as were political, and all literary topics being admissible
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for which it seemed possible to command attention {rorn

persons of average taste and information. A seeming
unity was a;iven to the undertaking, and a curiosity and
interest awakened on behalf of the conductors, by the lia;)py

invention of the Spectator's Ciub, in which Steele is be-

lieved to have drawn ail the characters. The li'^'ure of

Sir Roger de Coverley, however, the best, even in the

opening group, is the only one that was afterwards elabor-

ately delineated. To him, also, the Spedutur owed a very

large sliare of its highest excellencies. His were many,
and these the most natural and elegant, if not the most
original, of its humourous sketches of huni;i.n character

and social eccentricities, its good-humoured satires on
ridiculous features in manners, and on corrupt symptoms
in public taste ; these topics, however, making up a de-

partment in which Steele was fairly on a level with his

more famous coadj utor. " (Spalding, in E)icyc. Bfit.)

Each number contained an essay on some important

topic
;
generally a subject of a moral character was con-

sidered, but occasionally a disquisition on the principles

of criticism appeared. Works of literature and art passed

under review, and with an object in the highest degree

laudable and excellent. "I shall endeavour," says

Steele " to enliven morality with wit, and to temper wit

with morality ; that my readers may, if possible, both

ways find their account in the speculations of the day.

It was said of Socrates, that he brought philosophy down

from heaven to inhabit among men ; I shall be ambitious

to have it said of me, that I have brought philos(jphy out

of closets and libraries, schools and colleges, to dwell in

clubs and assemblies, at tea-tables, and in coffee-houses.

"

The trite and conunonplace tone of many of these essays

may appear rather amusing in our day. The slender

parade of scholarship, in the shape of little scraps

of Latin or Greek prefixed to them as a motto,

would look pedantic on the part of a writer of this

age. But the true value of those pajjeis must be
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looked for in their high moral tone, in the useful

princinles of a social character which they advocate, and

in the " Christian and gentle spirit which they inculcate."

They were the first popular essays in English that dealt

with questions of an ftssthetic character. In the celebrated

and agreeable criticism on Paradise Lost, and of the old

ballad Chevy Chase, and in the essaj-s On the FUasures of

the Imagination, we find the author's natural and delicate

sense of the beautiful and sublime triumphing over the

accumulated eri'ors and corrupt taste of his own artificial

age. The plan which was conceived and dra%vn up by

Addison was carried out with immense popularity, as

many as 20,000 copies of a number being sold in a day. In

its most prosperous period, when Bolingbroke thought to

crush the press by the imposition of the Stamp Act, tlie

Spectator doubled its price, still maintained its popularity,

and paid government, on account of the luilf-penny stamp,

a sum of £29 each week. It had besides a circulation ot

about 10,000 in volumes. In 1714 the Spectator, which

had ceased with the 555th number, was resumed, and the

eighty numbers forming the eighth volume were issued.

For this volume Steele does not appear to have written at

all, and Addison contributed twenty-four of the thirty

numbers, many of them being the finest of his essays.

Of the 635 numbers forming the eight volumes, Ad-

dison wrote 274 ; Steele, 240 ; Budgell, 37 ; Hughes,

11 ; Grove, 4 ; Pope, Parnell, Pearce, Martyn, Byrom, 2

each ; Swift, Brown, Francham, Dunlop, Hardwicke,

Fleetwood, 1 each ; and 53 were anonymous. Addison's

papers are designated by the letters of the word Clto.

Among the finest specimens from his graceful pen m<iy be

mentioned the Assays on Milton, Vision of Mirzu, Reflec-

tions in Westminster Abbey, J^ssaya on the Pleasures of the.

Imagination, and Sir Roger de Coverley.
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The Guardian followed. It was issued as a daily in

March, 1713, and reached 175 numbers, forming two vol-

umes. Addison became a frequent contributor to this

series during the latter half of its progress. Macaulay

says :
" The Guardian was unfortunate, both in its birth

and in its death. It began in dullness and disappeared

in a tempest of faction. The original plan was bad. Ad-

dison contributed nothing till sixty-six numbers had ap-

peared ; and it was then impossible to make the Guardian

what the Spectator had been. "' None of Addison's essays

here aim so high as the best of those in the Spectator ; but

still he furnished many, both serious and comic, that rank

well among that class of productipns the object of which

is to inculcate sound principles of literary judgment. The

Guardian did not give sufficient attention to literary

speculations, and its cliaracter was lowered by its attempts

at " merriment and burlesque. " It missed in its manage-

ment the cool judgment of Addison; and when "some

unlucky sparkle from a Tory paper set Steele's politics on

fire," his Avit at once "blazed into faction ;
" and it came

to an end in October, 1713. For the Cruardiau, Steele

wrote 82 papers ; Addison, 53 ; Berkeley, 14 ; Pope,- 8 ;

Tickell, 7 ; Budgell, Hughes, and Parnell, 2 each ; and

single papers were contributed by Gay, Young, Philips,

and others.

The Influence of the Spectator, the Tatler and

the Guardian was great on the intellectual and moral

progress of the community. They cultivated a taste for

agreeable and healthful literature, and perhaps in that

way did more than by their direct attacks upon vice and

folly. Macaulay regards Addison as the "forerunner of

the great English novelists." "No novel, giving a lively

and powerful picture of the common life and manners of

England, had appeared before the time of the Spectator.
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That craving for fiction, -wliich is perhaps stronger among

the imperfectly educated classes than among the more

refined, was partly met by tlie delightful productions of

Addison and Steele." It was felt that roughness did not

go to make up a "gentleman ;
" that Whigs and Tories,

churchmen and dissenters, might hold different views and

not act in such a manner as to "sow the seeds of civil

war;" and that no "sucli a spirit of dissension" should

be shown as rendered them " in a manner barbarous toward

one another. " Fi-ivolity was a.ttacked, not by open scofl-

ing, or by the use of violent or abusive language, but by

gentle and pleasing words, and with a smile. The lady

who had her mind occupied with a " new liead-dress," a

gossiping visit, some cracked china, or an affectation of

learning, read through an essay at breakfast, and was

charmed with its quaint humour before she recognized that

it was a " satire on her pet folly." As the Earl of Mul-

grave, one of the poets of the time, remarks

—

" Satyr well writ has most successful proved,

And cured, because the remedy is loved."

At a time wiicn the nonsense or indecency of the Wycher-

lys began to pall upon English taste, the glorious roll of

Milton's verse and the spirit of English ballads are offered.

A people who had almost forgotten the noble literature of

a century earlier, felt as if new fountains of learning

were opened up for their use. By an imaginary letter

from a friend, by some eastern fable, by some well con-

itructed allegory, or by a fictitious dream, hypocrisy is

rebuked, prejudices are removed, or some absurd fashion

ridiculed.

" We find, also," saysTaine, " lectui'es on masquerades
which end with a rendezvous

;
precepts on the number

of glasses people might drink, and the dishes of which
they might eat ; condemnations of licentious professors of
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irreligion ancT immorality ; all maxims now somewhat
stale, but then new and useful ; because Wycherly and
Rochester had put into pi-actice and made popular the

opposite maxims. Debauchery passed for Jb'rench and
fashionable ; this is why Addison proscribes in addition

all French frivolities : the laughs of women who receive

visitors in their dressing-rooms, and speak loud at the

theatre. ' There is nothing which exposes a woman to

greater dangers than that gaiety and airiness of temper
which are natural to most of the sex. It should be, there-

fore, the concern of eveiy wise and virtuoiis woman to

keep this sprightliness from degenerating into levity. On
the contrary, the whole discourse and behaviour of the

French is to make the sex more fantastical, or (as they are

pleased to term it) more av/akened, than is consistent

either with virtue or discretion.' We see already in these

strictures the portrait of the sensible housew'ife, the modest
English woman, domestic and grave, wholly taken up with
her husband and children. Addison returns a score of times

the artifices, the pretty, affected babyisms, the coquetry,

the futilities of women. He cannot suffer languishing or

lazy habits. He is full of epigrams against flirtations, ex-

travagant toilets, useless visits. He writes a satirical

journal of a man who goes to his club, learns the news,

yawns, studies the barometer, and thinks his time well

occupied. He considers that time is capital, business duty,

and life a task He gives useful advice, clear

instruction, justified by what happened yesterday, useful

for to-morrow. He observes that fathers must not be in-

flexible, and that they often repent driving their children

to despair. He finds that bad books are pernicious, be-

cause their durability carries their poison to future ages."

Spalding remarks :

'
' To the mere literary lounger, their

comic sketches of society, their whimsical autobiographies,

their exposuresof social weaknesses and follies, in petitions,

letters, or skilful allegories, offered themselves as supplying
the place of the worn-out comic stage, and as supplying that

place not only purely but instructively. It might indeed
be said, with yet greater aptness, that the Sjiedutur of-

fered itself also to the novel-reader. It is full of little

novels, or of fragments of such ; if we take consecutively

the scattered sketches teUing the history of Sir Roger de
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Coverley, we sllall find them to constitute a novel as pm-
perly as any work openly bearing tlie name. For tliose

who were something more than idlers, there were held out

objects much higher ; objects of contemplation which lead

us to think better of the age than Ave could if we had only
Pope or ISwift to look to as expositors. Of this more am-
bitious and serious character are many single pajjers of

Addison's, and several grouj)s of papers, in each of which
he carried ouc a syscemauo uain oi Laought."
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LIFE OF

JOSEPTI ADT)TSO:sr.

Birth, 1672.— At Milstou, Wiltslure, on the first of

May, 1G72, was born Joseph Addison, eldest son of the

Rev^ Lancelot Addison, dean of Lichfield. After gaining

tlie rudiments of learning at schools in the neighbourhood

of his fathe)''s rectory, he was sent to the Charter House

in London. The anecdotes which are popularly related

aliout his boyish pranks do not harmonize well with what

is known of his riper ^'ears. At the Charter House, where

his studies, vigorously and successfully pursued, gave

[iromise of a brilliant university career, he made the ac-

([uaintance of Dick Steele, a good-hearted, witty Irish

youth. Their early friendship, which was renewed at col-

lege, produced an intimacy between them, one of the most

memorable in literatiu-e. At the age of fifteen, with a

classical taste, and a st(jck of learning v.hich would have

done lumour to a university graduate, he entered Queen's

College, Oxford. Two years later lie was elected a scholar

of Magdalen College, where his skill in Latin versification
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mm for liiiii considerable rciKJWii. llei'c lie Avas flis-

tingiiished aiiioiig his fellow-students for the shyness of

his manners, the delicacy of his feelings, and his apiilica-

tiun to study.

Graduated, 1693.^—After taking his master's degree,

in l(i!).'5, his regular hal)its, his orthodox opinions, his col-

legiate training, andtlie expectaticms of his friends, seenu;d

to point his course to tlio clerical profession. A variety

of circumstances turned his attention from the church to

literature and politics. In 1G94, an Address to Dryden,

his first flight in English verse, gained the friendship of

that distinguished writer, who introduced him to Con-

greve. The latter presented him to Montague, who sub-

sequently became Earl of Halifax, and Avho was then

Chancellor of the Exchefjuer and leader of the Whig party

in the House of Commons. The favour of Lord Somers he

gained by dedicating a poem to him on one of King Wil-

liam's cair.paigns. This, like many other productions of

that period, had little merit apart from skilful mechanical

execution. Fortunately for himself and for his country,

Addison early quitted poetry and directed his attention to

official and parliamentary business. The time was favour-

able. The Revolution nad changed the whole system of

government. The press was no longer controlled by cen-

sors. Literary and oratorical talents rose in value.

Ability could not be neglected by party leaders. Mon-
tague and Somers showed, tlierefore, a profound and en-

lightened policy in attacliing to the Whig party the re-

CDguized talents of such men as Addison.

Travels, 1699.—Besides his Address to Dnjden, he

had written a translation of part of Virgil's Fourth Georgic,

an Essay on Virgil's Georgics, an Account of the Greatest

Rn/hh Poets, and his verses addressed To the King. Hif

patrons not yet having any office to spare for him, he oh
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tained, on the recommenJiitiou of Lord Somers, a pension

of £300 a year, designed to enable liim "to travel, and

qualify himself to serve His Majesty." He departed to

France, where, cliiefly for the purpose of learning the

language, he remained from the summer of 1699 till the

end of the following year. After spending a year in Italy

he visited Switzerland, and on his way home he learned

of his appointment as envoy to Prince Eugene, then en-

gaged in the war in Italy. But his 'S'^liig friends were

totteiing, and the death of William, iniMarch, 1702, drove

them from power and put an end to his pension. ^Vhile

in Italy he wrote a poetical Letter to Lord Halifax, which is

regarded his finest work in verse. The classic ruins of

Rome, the River Tiber, the " heavenly figures " of Ea-

pli;iel, and all the golden groves and flowery meadows of

Italy, seem " to have raised his fancy and heightened his

expressions.

"

Enters Political Life, 1704.—Tlie personal, politi-

cal, and religious aversion of Anne to the Whig party could

not keep the Tories long in power. Lord Godolphin

found that the public interests and his own interests de-

manded that the late foreign policy of his opponents should

be continued. The great victory of Blenlieim was won by

Captain-General Marlborough. Tlie prime minister de-

sired to have the gloiy of the conqueror celebrated in

verse. Though fonder of the card-table than literature he

was not indifierent to poetry, and was mortified by the

exceeding badness of the pieces which appeared in honour

of the battle. To negotiate a loan, to remit a subsidy, or

to understand the history of " running horses or fighting

cocks," Godolphin was competent, but to select a writer

for his purpose lie knew his unfitness. He consulted

Halifax, who suggested Addison, and the result was

J7j« Campaign. This poem, though falling short of the
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fiery spirit of Dryden in pieces of the kind, and of tlic

high polisli which Pope coukl liave employuJ, is pleasing

in details, and in the passage where ^Marluoruugh is com-

pared to an angel guiding the whirlwind took the whole

town by stonn. Before it was completed he was appointed

a Commissioner of Appeals, and was subsequently made
Under-Secretary of State. This office he held first in a

Tory Administration, and afterwards under Sutherland, a

zealous follower of Addison's early patron, Somers. In

1707 he accompanied Halifax on a mission to Hanover, and

in the following year saw the Whigs vncc more controlling

the House of Couimons.

Enters Parliament, 1703.—At the general election

of this year the Tories were unable to resist the strength

of their opponents, and Somers was made Lord President of

the Council. Addison was elected for Malmesbury, but in

the House of Commons he was not a success. Only once

did he attempt to speak, and then he sat down in confu-

sion. In 1709, Wharton, father of the notorious (fuke,

having been appointed Lord Lieutenant of Irehwid, Addi-

son accompanied him as secretaiy. There he also ob-

tained the office of Keeper of the Records, worth £300 a

year. In this year he commenced to write for TJie Tatler,

a weekly sheet started by Steele. While in Ireland he

made himself acceptable to many of the best and most

distinguished persons of Dublin. He not only escaped

without having a quarrel with S^vift, but even held

through life the esteem of that bitterest of misanthropes,

and most deadly enemy of Addison's party. He sei-ved

in the Irish parliament, and even overcame his diffidence

so far as to make speeches. During seven years of offi-

cial service his literary history is not impoi-tant. He de-

feuded the governmei.t in an anonymous pamphlet on

Tli^ jjiescnt State of tlie IP'ar ; with indifferent attempts at
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lyrical poetry in his opera of Hotiamond, he united compli-

ments to the all-powei'ful Marlborough ; and besides his

contributions to T/ie Tatler, wi'ote a prologue to Steele's

comedy of The Tender Husband. In the meantime, even

the coalition-ministry of Godolphin was too Whiggish for

Queen Anne, and by a combination of lucky accidents,

dexterous mariagement, 'and divisions among their adver-

saries, the Tories gained immensely in popularity. The

real failure of the prosecution of Sacheverell completed

the ruin of the Whigs, and, in 1710, an entire revolution

in the ministry was eflfected. The Tory administration

which succeeded kept its place till the death of Anne, in

1714, and thus Addison was left to devote four of the

best years of his life to occupations less lucrative but

more conducive to his literary fame than those he had

frittered away as a servant of the crown. None of the

Whigs sustained greater pecuniary losses in the general

v/reck than Addison. But he shared little of the unpopu-

lai'ity which his friends incurred. He was returned to

parliament by acclamation, and the esteem in which he

was held caused Swift to write to Stella in these words :

'
' The Tories carry it among the new members six to one.

Mr. Addison's election has passed easy and undisputed
;

and I believe if he had a mind to be king he would hardly

be refused. " This good-will of the Tories was purchased

by no abandonment of principles on the part of Addison.

He contributed five numbers to the Whig Examiner^ a

paper set up in opposition to a Toiy periodical of the same

name, and did what he could by his favour with his op-

ponents to save Steele, Philips, and more of his friends

from the general ruin of his parby.

The Tatler, 1109.—The Tatler, begun by Steele in

170!>, consisted of essays on a variety of subjects, litera-

ture, religion, satires on fashion, the gossip of the clu])3,
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foreign news and criticisms of the theatres. When it was

started Addison was in Dublin, and thoiujh the design was

exactly suited to his taste, it was one upon which he would

probably have never entered had he not been urged to it

by his impulsive friend. Steele, "a rake among scholars,

and a scliolar among rakes," by his general intelligence

and facilities for gaining information, as well as by the

force of his gay animal spirits, gave to his compositions

a simplicity of style and an air of vivacity which made the

experiment a success. Of the 271 essays, Addison contri-

buted 42. "I owe," said Steele, "everything to Mr.

Addison—but the world owes Mr. Addison tome," and in

acknowledging the assistance of his friend he remarks :

" I fared like a distressed prince who calls in a powerful

neighbour to assist him. I was undone by my auxiliary.

When I luid once called him in I could not subsist witliout

dependence upon him." Political papers had been pub-

lished in London during many years, and had sometimes

given attention to questions of morality, taste and fashion,

but they were small and largely made up of advertise-

ments. The jiopularity of the Tatler, published tri-week-

ly, was soon established, but its success was principally

owing to the contributions of Addison, its most famous

writer.

The Spectator, 1711.—As soon as the turmoil of the

general election was over it was decided to start a new
periodical called the Spfdator, to be written by Addison,

Steele, Hughes and others. Addison's aim was to reform

society. He was well qualified for the task. He had

travelled much and had extensive experience in active and

professional life. His mind was stored with an inimense

amount of quaint and valuable information. He under-

stood society, its whims, its follies and its wants. Though
an ardent supporter of his own political party, and ex-
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pected to employ his talents for the interests of that purty

,

he wa s so devoid of political prej udice that he was regarded

by his bitterest oj)ponents as one who, never calumniated,

and who bi"ought himself unscathed through the thickest

of party warfare. Under such a refined and polislied

writer, who possessed an inexhaustible fund of humour,

genial though sly, and sparkling though quiet, the success

of the Spectator was unprecedented. It was found in

every part of the kingdom, and was alike the recreation of

the learned, the busy and the idle. Its plan was original

and eminently happy. The great novelists had not yet

made their appearance. The Spectator presented a suc-

cession of essays which possessed the charm of fiction. Its

readers were numbered by thousands, even after the stamp

tax was imposed. Its sale was marked by such eagerness

as that which attended in subsequent periods the works

of Sir Walter Scott or Mr. Charles Dickens. The Specta-

tor, which had been first issued in March, 1711, ceased to

appear at the close of 1712.

Cato, 1713.—On the cessation of the Spectator, Steele

set on foot the Guardian, which was first issued March,

1713, and continued till it reached the 175th number.

Addison contributed 53 of its later papers. In the mean-

time he was engaged in completing a Roman drama, four

acts of which had remained unfinished since his return

from Italy. His retiring and modest nature caused him

to feel reluctant to bring it forward. At length, after the

earnest solicitations of his political friends, he gave the

play to the managers of Drury Lane theatre. Pope had

written the prologue, a dignified and spirited comijosition.

Booth excellently played the part of the hero. Steele un-

dertook to secure a packed house. The "Peers of Opposi-

tion " filled the boxes, and the pit was crowded with atten-

tive and fi'iendly listeners. Its success was dazzling. The
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Whigs hailed it as a brilliant manifesto in favour of consti-

tutional liberty. The Tories echoed the applause, profess-

ing to find a resemblance between Julius Caesar and Marl-

Ijorough, and regarding tlieujselves as the true foes of

despotism. All Addison's friends were in ecstacies. Dur-

ing a whole month Cato was performed to overflowing

houses. Its success was, doubtless, largely due to the

fame of the author, and to the character of the age in

which it was brought forward. It was a period when
dramatic power and insight were almost extinct. Party

feeling ran high, and both Whigs and Tories appropriated

to themselves the sentiments of the play. But even in its

poetical elements it is poor, and is redeemed only by the

finely solemn tone of its moral reflections and by the

singular refinement and smoothness of its diction. Though

deficient in passion and natural emotion, it contains pas-

sages of great dignity and lofty patriotism. Its author

received poetical eulogiums from contemporary writers,

including Steele, Hughes, Young, Tickell and Ambrose
Philips. It was translated into various languages of Eu-

rope. Voltaire placed it above any of Shakespeare's plays

;

but time has efi'ectually dispelled such delusions as capti-

vated the public at its introduction.

Re-enters Public Life, 1714.—About this time Ad-
dison had reached the height of liis literaiy fame. He
now conceived the idea of adding an eighth volume to the

Spectator. In June, 1714, the first number of the new
series appeared, and for about six months three papers

were published weekly. In this volume are found, perhaps,

the finest essays in the English language. In the mean
time the death of Anne produced an entire change in the

administration of public afl'airs. A coalition of the friends

of the Protestant succession placed the power in the hands

of leading Whigs. The general election which followed
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the accession of the House of Ha pver routed the Tories,

Sunderland was appointed Loi f-Lieutenant of Ireland,

and Addison got his old position as Secretary at Dublin.

There he met Swift, and the two great satirists renewed

their habits of friendly intercourse. In 1715 he resigned

his position for a seat at the Board of Trade, and the

same year his comedy of the Drummer was brought upon

the stage. He also published the first number of the

Freeholder, which is not surpassed by any of his political

works.

Quarrel with Pope, 1715.—Now occurred the fa-

mous quarrel between Addison ai.d Pope. Only three

years before, Pope had received Addison's friendly re-

marks on his Essay on CritirAsm. Though still very young,

he was already very famous, and beginning to sliow in-

cessantly his literary jealousies ; and the pinident, good-

tempered, and modest Addison did not escape his persimal

and party hatreds. Pope had written the Raj^e of the

Lock in two cantos, which had been applauded, and by

none more loudly than by Addison. The author thought

of amending the poem and asked Addison's advice. He
entreated Pope not to run the risk of marring what was

so excellent, in trying to mend it. The advice was ill-

received and not forgotten. This, and other misunder-

standings paved the way for a breach which occurred

when the first volume of Pope's Iliad was published. A
translation of the first book of the poem appeared at the

same time, bearing the name of Tickell, who was a good

Greek scholar and a dangerous rival. Addison preferred

Tickell's version to that of Pojie. As the author was Ad-

dison's Under-Secretary and confidential friend. Pope

resented the recommendation as a personal insult. He
wrote his memorable satire on Attwus, in which there is

less truth than bitterness or malignity. The charge that
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Addison could " bear no rival near the throne " may have

some foundation, but as rega.rds Pope's insinuations

against his illustrious comtomporary, recent investigations

have considerably shaken that poet's character for vera-

city. Though Atticus was circulated among his friends,

and though tlie satirist sent a copy to Addison himself,

the latter conducted himself throughout as a good man and

a sincere Christian. Even in his paper, the Freehnldcr, he

expressed high approbation of the Iliad of Pope, who, on

the contrary, after the death of Addison, did not restrain

his pen from witing malignant lines against the distin-

guished essayist.

Marriage, 1716.—In this year Addison married tlie

Countess-Dowager of Warwick, a widow of fifteen years'

standing. The alliance proved an unhappy one, like that

of Diyden with Lady Elizabeth Howard. He is said to

have "married discord in a noble wife," the countess

being proud and violent, and supposing she had conferred

honour instead of receiving it. Some have supposed that

the uneasiness caused by domestic discomfort had much
to do with those habits of intemperance which are said to

have grown upon him in his later years. Sobriety was

not a virtue of those times. The constant frequenting of

coffee-houses, which figures so often in the Upeciator and

elsewhere, and which was a common practice among liter-

ary men and others, cannot have had good effects. Addi-

son does not appear to have had much relish for this mode

of life, and it has been shown that he had, before his

marriage, lodgings out of town to which he retired for

study and composition.

Secretary of State, 1717.- Soon after his marriage

Addison reached the height of civil greatness. The Whig
party had been torn by dissensions. A section which was

led by Lord Sunderland triumphed, and Townshend and
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Walpole retired from office. Addison was appointed Sec-

retary of State. His popularity, his stainless probity

and his literary fame, secured his appointment. His ovvn re-

fusal, it is said, prevented his elevation to such a post

before, and his acceptance now was owing, as Pope as-

serted, to the influence of his wife. His unfitness for

such an office was undeniable and glaring under the cir-

cumstances. A government with a Secretary of State

who could not open his lips in debate was ill-suited to

face an opposition headed by Robert Walpole. The decay

of Addison's health was n<jw going on rapidly. We may
readily conjecture that anxiety pertaining to official life,

if not troubles of a domestic character, precipitated his

resignation. His retirement took place in March, 1718,

and he was granted a pension of £1,500 a year. Not long

afterwards, divisions in the Whig party alienated him
from his oldest friends. The Peerage Bill was attacked

on behalf of the opposition bj^ Steele, in the Plebeian,

Addison answered it temperately in the Old Wldg. Pro

vocation from the Plebeian brought forth angrjr retort

from the Whig. Hard words were used, both in style, in

wit, and in politeness. Addison shows more to advantage

than his opponent. How Addison regarded the quarrel

may be inferred from tlie absence of the Old Whig from

that posthumous collection of his works for which his ex-

ecutor, Tickell, had received from him authority and

direction. His last literary effort was a work on the Evi-

deiicea of the Christian Religivn..

Death, 1719.—Addison had long been afflicted with

asthma. After retirement from office the disease was ac-

companied by dropsy. His deatli-bed was the triumph of

religion and vii'tue. He sent a message to Gay desiring

to see him. Gay obeyed the summons, and Addison beg-

ged his forgiveness for an injury he had done him, for
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wliich, he said, he wonld recompense him if he recoveitd.

What the injury was is not known, but Gay supposed it

referred to his having prevented him from getting some
advantage from the government. Conscious of a life well

spent in the service of his fellow-creatures, and "repos-

ing on the merits of his Redeemer," he waited with

ti-anquillity and resignation the moment of departure.

Anxious to reclaim Lord Warwick, an amiable but dissi-

pated young nobleman, he called him to his bed-side.

Life was now glimmering in the socket as his scn-in-lftw

stood before him. Addison had often, though in vain,

endeavoured to correct his principles and to curb the im-

petuosity of his passions. After a proper pause the youth

said, " Dear sir, you sent for me ; I believe, I hope you

have some commands ; I shtdl hold them most sacred.

"

Forcibly grasping the youth's hand, he softly said, " See

in what peace a Christian can die. " He soon after ex-

ulted, on the 17th of June, 1719.
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ADDISON'S LITBRABY CHARACTER..

As a Dramatist.—The genius of Addison was not

adapted to the drama. The opera of liosamond was

scarcely a success. The story of fair Rosamond would

seem well suited for representation on the stage, and the

•' bowers and shades of Woodstock " supplied good ma-

terials for scenic description and display. Being written

wholly in rhyme and confined in action, it has not much
to render it popular. His comedy, the Drummer, con-

tains a fund of quiet, natural humour, but has not suflB.-

cient strength or breadth of character to take a high rank.

Gjito owed its success to the intense party feeling at the

time. The strictest rules of the classical school are fol-

lowed. " The three Unities " are preserved with care,

but the opinion of Pope, that it was deficient in dramatic

interest, has. been confirmed by the judgment of later

critics. Tlie sentiments and language are studiously elevat-

od and imposing, but it has too much coldness. The author

sacrifices probability, both real and dramatic, to preserve

the "unity of time and place." The famous soliloquy is

grand and imposing, but borrowed and almost translated

from Plato. Many of the passages have great dignity and

sonorous diction. It abounds in generous and patriotic

sentiments, but it fails to unlock the sources of passion

and emotion. It exhibits the grace and majesty, but at
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the same time the lifelessnesa and frigidness, of a " uoble

antique statue."

As a Poat.—Addison, though not taking a veiy high

rank, has written much that would bo more valued had

it not been thrown into the shade by the comparative

brilliancy of his prose. The paraphrase of Psalm xxiii.,

The Lord my pasture shall prepare, and such odes as The

spacious Jii-mament on high', and How are thy servants blest,

Lord ! hold a permanent place amoniij religious poems.

The Campaign, Dr. Warton termed a " Gazette in

Rhyme," and it has been I'egarded by some critics as

showing all the " stiffness, artifice and effort," which

marked the style of Boileau. Addison may, however, be

excused for exhibiting, during the predominance of the

critical school, a splendid and animated style. Even in

the panegyric on Dryden, his first appearance in English

literature, we notice tliLit neatness of versification for

which his contemporary. Pope, is distinguished. John-

son regards the censure of Warton as too severe, and

remarks that "Many of our writers tried their powers

upon this year of victory
;
yet Addison's is confessedly

the best performance ; his poem is the work of a man not

blinded by the dust of learning ; his images are not bor-

rowed merely from books." The famous comparison of

Mai'lborough to an angel guiding the" whirlwind, which

the Tatler considered " one of the noblest thoughts that

ever entered into the heart of man," is justly praised by

the same critic, who regards the author's " rejection and

contempt of fiction," in the description of a war-

like scene, as "rational and manly." The touch-

ing ballad of Southej^'s on the same subject sur-

passes it in moral tone, pathos and true poetry.

One of his best pieces is his Letter from Italy, to Lord

Halifax. Of this Drjike thus spoaks :
— " Had he writtwu
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nothing else, tiiis epistle ought to have aoqv\irecl for him
the reputation of a good poet. Its versificaiioii is remark-
ably sweet and polished, its vein of description usually

rich and clear, and its sentiments often pathetic, and
sometimes even sublime. We see Addison with the ar-

dent enthusiasm of a mind fresh from the study of the

classics, explaining with unwearied fondness and assiduity

the neglected relics of antiquity, and tracing every stream
and mountain recorded in tjie songs of the Eai'd, His
praises of liberty break forth with uncommon warmth and
beauty, with that energy of phrase and thought which
only genuine emotion can supply."

Johnson also remarks, '
' his poetry is polished and pure

;

the product of a mind too judicious to commit faults, but
not sufhciently vigorous to attain excellence. He has some-
times a striiviug line, or a shining paragraph ; but, in the
whole, he is warm rather than fervid, and shows more dex-
terity than strength. He was,howevcr,oneof ourearliest ex-

amples of correctness. The versitication which he had leai-n-

ed from Drj'den he debased rather than refined. His
rhymes are often dissonant ; in his Georglc he admits
broken lines. He uses both triplets and Alexandrines, but
triplets more frequently in his translation than in his

other works. The mere structure of his verses seems
never to have engaged much of his care. But his lines

are very smooth in Mosamoiid, and too smooth in Cato."

Prose Style.— " His prose is the model of the middle
style; on grave subjects not formal, on light occasions not
grovellmg

;
pure without scrupulosity, and exact without

apparent elaboration ; always equable and always easy,

without glowing words or pointed sentences. Addison
never deviates from his track to snatch a grace ; he seeks
no ambitious ornaments, and tries no hazardous innova-
tions. His page is always luminous, but never blazes in

unexpected splendour. It Avas, apparently, his principal

endeavour to avoid all harshness and severity of diction
;

he is, therefoi'o, sometimes verbose inhistrai.sitionsandcon-

nections, but sometimes descends too much to the language
of conversation

; yet, if his language had been less idiom-

atical, it might have lost somewhat of its genuine Angli-
cism. What he attempted he performed ; he is never
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feeble, and he diJ not wish to be energetic ; he is never
rabid, and he never stagnates. His sentences have
neither studied amplitude nor atfected brevity ; his periods
though not diligently rounded, are voluble and easy.
Whoever wishes to attain an English style, familiar but
not coarse, elegant but not ostentatious, must give his
days and nights to the volumes of Addison."—Johnson.

Orthographical features. —The orthography of

Addison, as found in the Spectator, is unsettled, irregular,

and in a variety of words diflerent from the modem
standard. The k is used after e final unaccented, as ap-

pears in publick, domesticks, politicks, &c. The u is ob-

served in colour, endeavour, &c., but omitted in inferior,

humorist, &c. We have judgment, and also judgement.

Such words as easie, tryal, satyr (satire), show that the

distinct uses of y and i were not fully settled ; and the

same is true regarduag the Latin i)i and the French en, as

prefixes in enquiries, enclose, &c. The use of s (sibilant)

and its cognate z, are variously represented, as in expence,

practised, surprize, &c. We have chearfulness, compleat,

shews, flurts, chusing, deposite, dependant, dazle, 'till. The
syllabication was unsettled and without law. We find such

anomalies as mfi-nity, pre sent, omniscience, ima-gine, e-ver,

ve-ry, distance, cha-racter, posterity. The use ox capitals

is frequent, and guide'd principally by emphasis.

Grammatical features.—The style of Addison is

very accurate. The prevalent style of the period is loose.

That of Steele is in many instances even slovenly. IMany oi

Addison's expressions would not appear creditable iiT com-

positions of our day. This proves not his negligence, but

rather the progress of taste in matters of style. The use

of an before h aspirate is found in such expressions as an

hundred, an hare, &c. The use of the gerund is very com-

mon where now would be employed the participle, the

iuji.utive, or lui adverbial proposition. We fiiiJ. the ui-
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tide more frequently placed before it than in composition

of a later period. Sometimes it is preceded by a posses-

sive, and it is often tlie object of a verb <>r preposition.

Addison almost invariably puts the preposition last in

such expressions as ''To be come at," "' Which T should

have been troubled for," "The gentleman I have

been speaking of." But is often used after com-

paratives, and there is less importance attached to the

pr>8iiion of relatives, complements, and subordinate pro-

positions, than in modern usage.

Rhetorical features.—Rhetorically the style of Ad-

dison may be regarded remarkably easy and natural. He
employs the looge sentenA'x as a rule in preference to the

period. His sentences are short, but little involved, and

direct, with few inversions. In the oral properties his

style excels. It is melodious, rhythmical, and so far as

the simple and direct construction of the sentences ad-

mits, it shows much harmony. It exhibits quite a con-

trast to the full, round periodical style of Edmund Burke,

and also that of previous great writers of prose, like Lord

Bacon. It shows an absence of those ponderous forms of

expression of Dr. Johnson. There is a noticeable use of

words of Anglo-Saxon origin when a comparison is made
with the works of the latter. It is a style that appears to

have served as a model for most of moderji great prose

Avriters. It is that style which, when employed by Ma-
caiday with the addition of his bi'illiant rhetoric, so cap-

tivates b5' its naturalness, simplicity, clearness and grace.

His prose may, in the proper sense of the term, be re-

garded as highly poetical. His periods are musical, meas-

ured, and refined. Some of his essays are real odes,

lyrics to virtue and religion.

As a humourist.—In refined and delicate humour
Addison has no superior. It flows in an inexhaustible sup.
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ply. li was that which made liimthe bust cuiiveisatioiialist

amontr bis friends ; and which made Pope regard liini as

" Blest with each talent and earh art to please,

And born to write, converse, and live with ease."

and caused Chesterfield to exclaim, " Eather with Pope

and Addison than with all the princes in Europe." He
gave to the world, in the Sj)ectator, something of that

pleasanti-y " which only a privileged few had before

gained from him, when the anecdotes, jests and good-

natured repartees flowed from his lips at the Kitcat, or at

the table of Halifax, Swift or Chesterfield." In the dis-

play of his humour. Dr. Johnson saj'S : "He never out-

steps the modesty of nature, or i-aises merriment or

wonder by the violation of truth. His figures never divert

by distortion, nor amuse by aggravation. He copies life

with so much fidelky that he can never be said to invent,

yet his exhibitions have an air so much original that it is

difficult to suppose them not merely the pi'oduct of the

Imagination. " Macaulay thus compares Addison's pleasantry

with that of Swift and Voltaire. "Voltaire is the prince
of buftoons. His merriment is without disguise or re-

!<traint. He gambols ; he grins ; he shakes his sides ; he
points the finger ; he turns up the nose ; he shoots out the
tongue. The manner of Swift is the very opposite of this.

He moves laughter but never joins in it. He appears in

his works such as he appeared in society. All the com-
pany are convulsed with merriment ; while the dean, the
author of all the mirth, preserves an invincible gravity and
even sourness of aspect." Addison's differs from both.
" He neither laughs out like the French wit, nor, like the
Irish wit, throws a double portion of severity into his

countenance while laughing inly ; but preserves a look
peculiarly his own—a look of demure severity, disturbed
only by an arch sparkle of the eye, an almost impercep-
tible elevation of the brow, an almost imperceptible curl

of the lip. We own that the humour of Addison is, in

our opinion, of a more delicious flavour than the humour
of either Swift or Voltaire. Thus much, at least, is cer-
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tein, that both Swift and Voltaire have been successfullT

mimicked, and that no man has yet been able to mimic
Addison." The mirth of Addison is that of one who felt

that there was much to be admired in human character.

He aimed to cure without inflicting pain ; to use ridicule

without abusing it ; to advance virtue without uniting it

with fanaticism ; and to draw attention to human follies

by "a mirth consistent with tender compassion for all that

is frail, and with profound reference for all that is sublime."

As a Teacher of Morality.—"It is no small thing

, to make morality fashionable. Addison did it ; and it re-

mained in fashion. Formerly honest men were not polished,

and polished men were not honest
;
piety was fanatical and

urbanity depraved ; in manners, as in literature, a man
could meet only Puritans or libertines. For the first time
Addison reconciled virtue with elegance, taught duty in an
accomplished style, and made pleasure subservient to rea-

son. "—Taine,
" On education and the domestic vii'tues, on the duties

incumbent on father, husband, wife and child, his pre-

cepts are just and cogent, and delivered in that sweet,

insinuating style and manner which have rendered him
beyond comparison the most useful moralist this country
ever produced."

—

Cleveland.

"And in our own (excuse some courtly strains),

No whiter page than Addison's remains.
He from the taste obscene reclaims our youth.
And sets the passion on the side of truth,
Forms the soft hosom with the g-entlest art,

An.) pours each human virtue in the heart."

—

Pope.

"Britain's Sijcctators shall their force combine
To mend our morais ani.i our taste refine,

Fight Vrtue's cause, stand up in Wit's defence.
Win us from vice, and laugh us into sense."

—

Landsdovme.

The Old and the New Paths of Literature.—
" There were two paths in life open to an English writer.

One was the smooth and level way of patronage ; the other

a rough up-hUl track for men who struggled in the service

of the people. The way of patronage was honourable.

The age had been made so \evy discerning by the Komans
and the French, that a true understanding of the beauties

of literature was confined to the select few who had been
taught what to admire. Fine writing was beyond the rude
appreciation of the multitude. Had. therefore, the read-
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ing public been much larger than it was, men of iastidious

taste, who paid as much defevonce to pijlite opinion as

Addison did in his youth, could have expected only
audience lit but few, and would have been without en-

couragement to the pursuit of letters, unless patronage re-

warded merit. The ' other way had charms only for the
stout-hearted pioneer who foresaw where the road was to

be made that now is the great highway of our literature.

Addison went out into the world by the waj' of his time
;

Steele by -the way of ours."

—

Modeu's Spectator.

"Oxford, in times not long past, had inclined to faith

in divine right of kings. Addison's father, a church dig-

nitarj', who had been a Koyalist during the Civil War,
laid stress upon obedience to authority in Church and
State. When modern literature v/as discussed or studied

at Oxford, there •\^•ould be the sti'ongcst disposition to

maintain the commonly accepted authority of French
critics^ who Avere really men of great ability, correcting

bad taste in their predecessors, and conciliating scholars by
their own devout acceptance of the purest Latin authors as

the types of a good style or proper method in the treatment
of a subject. Young Addison found nothing new to him
in the temper of his University, and was inliuenced, as in

his youth every one must and should be, by the prevalent
tone of opinion in cultivated men. But he had, and felt

that he had, Avit and genius of his own. His sensitive mind
was simply and thoroughly religious

;
generous in its in-

stincts, and strengthened in its noble part by close com-
munion with the mind of his friend Steele. May we not
think of the two friends together in a college chamber ?

Addison of slender frame, with features wanting neither

in dignity nor in refinement. Steele of robust make, with
the radiant ' short face ' of the Spectator, by right of v.'hich

he claimed for that worthy his admission to the Ugly Club.

Addison reads Dryden, in praise of whom he wrote his

eaiiiest knoAAii verse ; or reads endeavours of his OAvn,

which his friend Steele warndy applauds. They dream
together of the future ; Addison sage but speculative, and
Steele practical, if rash. Each is disposed to find God in

the ways of life, and both avoid the outAvard shoAV of_ irre-

ligion, which, after the recent civil Avars, remains yet com-
mon in the country, as reaction from an osteuuitious piety
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which laid on burdens of restraint ; a natural reaction

which had been intensified by the base influence of a pro-

fligate king. Addison, bred among the preachers, has

little of the preacher's abstract tone, when talk between
the friends draws them into direct expression of the sacred

sense of life which made them one. Apart also from the

mere accidents of childhood, a speculative turn in Addison
is naturally stronger than in Steele. He relishes analysis

of thought. Steele came as a boy from the rough world of

shame and sorrow ; his great, kindly heart is most open to

the realities of life, the state and prospects of his country,

direct personal sympathies ; actual wrongs, actual reme-

dies. Addison is sensitive, and has among strangers the

resers^e of speech and aspect which will pass often for

coldness and pride, but is, indeed, the shape taken by
modesty in thoughtful men, whose instinct it is to specu-

late and analyze, and who became self-conscious, not

through deceit, but because they cannot help turning their

speculation also on themselves. Steele wholly comes out of

himself as his heart hastens to meet his friend. He lives

in his surroundijigs, and, in friendly intercourse, fixes his

whole thought on the worth of his companion. Never
abating a jot of his ideal of a true and perfect life, or

ceasing to uphold the good because he cannot live to the

full height of his own argument, he is too frank to conceal

the least or greatest of his own shortcomings. Delight

and strength of a friendship like that between Steele and
Addison are to be found, as many find them, in the charm
and use of a compact where characters differ so much that

one lays open as it were a fresh world to the other, and
each draws from the other aid of forces which the friend-

ship makes his own. But the deep foundations of this

friendship were laid in the religious earnestness that was
alike in both ; and in religious earnest]iess are laid also

the foundations of this book, its monument."

—

Alorley'a

Spectator.

Addison and Steele compared.— "Wliile, in a
word, the Spectator., if Addison had not taken part in it,

would probably have been as lively and humorous as it

was, and not less popular in its own day, it would have
wanted some of its strongest claims on the respect of pos-

terity, by being at once lower in its moral tone, far less
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abundant in literary knowledge, and much less vijjorous

and expanded in thinking. In point of style, again, the
two friends resemble each other so closely iis to be hardly
distinguishable, when both are dealing with familiar ob-
jects, and writing in a key not rising above that of conversa-
tion. But in the higher tones of thought and cttniposition,

Addison showed a masteiy of language raising him very
decisively, not above Steele only, but above all his con-
temporaries. Indeed, it may safely be said, that no one,
in any age of our literature, has united so strikingly as he
did, the colloquial grace and ease which marks the style of

an accomplished gentleman, with a power of soaring into

a strain of expression nobly and eloquently dignified. "

—

Encydopcedla Biitannica.

Two Types of LitQratu.re.— " Addison's quietness
with strangers was against a I'apid widening of his circle of

familinr friends, and must liave made the great-hearted
friendship of Steele as much to him as his could be to

Steele. In very truth it ' doubled all lois store. ' Steele's

heart was open to enjoyment of all kindly intercourse with
men. In after years, as expression of thought in the lit-

erature of nations gained freedom and sincerity, two types
of literature were formed from tht; types of mind which
Addison and Steele may be said to have in some measure
represented. Each sought advance towards a better light,

one part by dwelling on the individual duties and respon-
sibilities of man, and his relation to the infinite ; the other
by especial study of man's social ties and liberties, and his

relation to the commonwealth of which he is a member.
Goethe, for instance, inclined to one study ; Schiller to

the other ; and every free mind will incline to one or other
of these centres of opinion. Addison was a cold politician,

because he was most himself when analyzing principles of

thought, and humours, passions, duties of the individual.

Steele, on the contrary, braved ruin for his convictions as

a politician, because his social nature turned his earnest-

ness into concern for the well-being of his countrj^, and he
lived in times when it was not yet certain that the newly-
secured liberties were also finally secured. The party was
strong that desired to re-establish ancient tyrannies, and
the Queen herself was hardly on the side of freedom."

—

Morley's Spectator.
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SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY.

I. sir. P.ODGER S COUXTRY RESIDENCE AVn FriEXPS.

TTAVING often received rn invitation from my friend Sir

Boger de Coverley to jiass away a month with him in

the conntry, I last week accompanied him thither, and am set-

tled with him for some time at his country-house, where I

intend to form several of my ensuing speculations. Sir Koger,

who is very well acquainted with my humour, lets me rise and

go to hed when I please, dine at his own table or in my own

chamber as I think fit, sit still and say nothing without bidding

me be merry. When the gentlemen of the county come to

see him, he only shews me at a distance. As I have been walk-

ing in his fields, I have observed them stealing a sight of me
over an hedge, and have heard the knight desiring them not to

let me see them, for that I hated to be stared at.

I am the more at ease in Sir Eoger's family, because it con-

sists of sober and staid persons ; for as the knight is the best

master in the world, he seldom changes his servants ; and as he

is beloved by all about him, his servants never care for leaving

him ; by this means his domestics are all in years, and grown

old with their master. Tou would take hi9 vaJet-de-chamhr-' for

his brother, his butler is gray-headed, his groom is one of the

gravest men that I have ever seen, and his coachman has the

looks of a privy-councillor. Tou see the goodness of the master

even in the old house-dog, and in a gray pad that is kept in the

stable with great care and tenderness out of regard to his past

8er\'ices, though he has been uselss for several years.
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I could not but observe with a great deal of pleasure the joy

that appeared in the countenances of these ancient domestics,

upon my friend's arrival at his country-seat. Some of them

could not refrain from tears at the sight of their old master ;

every one of them pressed forward to do something for him, and

seemed discouraged if they were not employed. At the same

time, the good old knight, with a mixture of the father and

master of the family, tempered the enquiries after his own

affairs with several kind questions relating to themselves. This

humanity and good nature engages everybody to him, so that

when he is pleasant upon any of them, all his family are in good

humour, and none so much as the person whom he diverts him-

self with; on the contrary, if he coughs, or betrays any infirmity

of old age, it is easy for a stander-by to observe a secret con-

cern in the looks of all his servants.

My worthy friend has put me under the particular care of his

butler, who is a very prudent man, and, as well as the rest of

his fellow-servants, wonderfully desirous of pleasing me, because

they have often hnard their master talk of me as of his particular

friend.

My chief companion, when Sir Roger is diverting himself in

the woods or the fields, is a very venerable man, who is ever

with Sir Roger, and has lived at his house in the nature of a

chaplain above thirty years. This gentleman is a person of

good sense and some learning, of a very regular life and oblig-

ing conversation.

He heartily loves Sir Roger, and knows that he is veiy much
in the old knight's e^cem, so that he lives in the family rather

as a relation than a dependant.

I have observed in several of my papers, that my friend Su'

Roger, amidst all his good qualities, is something of an humor-

ist ; and that his virtues, as well as imperfections, are as it were

tinged by a certain extravagance, which makes them particu-

larly his, and distinguishes them from those of other jnen.
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Tills cast of mind, as it is generally very innocent in itself, j, o

it renders his conversation highly agreeable, and more dcViahb-

ful than the same degree of sense and virtue would appear in

their common and ordinary colours. As I was walking with

him last night, he asked me how I liked the good man wnom
I have just now mentioned ; and without staying for my answer,

told me that he was afraid of being insulted with Latin and

Greek at his own table ; for which reason he desivcd a particular

friend of his at the university to find him out a clergyman

rather of plain sense than much learning, of a good aspect, &

clear voice, a tsociable temper, and, if possible, a man that un-

derstood a little of backgammon. ' My friend,' says Sir Eoger,

' found me out this gentleman, who, besides the endowments re-

quired of him, is, they tell me, a good scholar, though he doea

not shew it. I have given him the parsonage of the parish

;

and because I know his value, have settled upon him a good

annuity for life. If he outlives me, he shall find that he was

higher in my esteem than perhaps he thinks he is. He has

now been with me thirty years ; and though he does not know
I have taken notice of it, has never in all that time asked any-

thing of me for himself, though he is every day soliciting me
for something in behalf of one or other of my tenants his par-

ishioners. There has not been a lawsuit in the parish since he

has lived among them ; if any dispute arises, they apply them-

selves to him for the decision ; if they do not acquiesce in his

judgment, which I thuik never happened above once or twice at

most, they appeal to me. At his first settling with me, I made

him a present of all the good sermons which have been printed

in English, and only begged of him, that every Sunday he

would pronounce one of them in the pulpit. Accordingly, he

has digested them into such a series, that they follow one an-

other naturally, and make a continued system of practical

divinity.'

As Sir Eoger was going on with his story, the gentleman we
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wei-e talking of came up to us ; and upon the knight's asking

him n-ho preached to-morrow (for it ^as Saturday night), told

us, the Bishop of St. Asaph in the morning, and Dr. South iu

the afternoon. He then shewed us his list of preachers for the

whole jcar, where I saw with a great deal of pleasure Archbishop

Tilotson. Bishop Saunderson, Dr. Ban-ow, Dr. Calamy, \vitl:.

several living authors, who have pubUshed discourses of prac-

tical divinity. I no sooner saw this venerable man in the pul-

pit, but I verj- much approved of my friend's insisting upon the

quaUfications of a good aspect and a clear voice ; for I was so

charmed with the gracefulness of his figure and delivery, as

well at with the discourses he pronouned, that I think I never

passed any time more to my satisfaction. A sermon repeated

after this manner, is like the composition of a poet in the

mouth of a graceful actor.

I could heartily wish that more of our country clergy would

tollow this example, and instead of wasting their spirits in

laborious compositions of their own, would endeavour alter a

handsome elocution, and all those other talents that are proper

tu enforce what has been penned by greatA masters. This

would not only be more easy to themselves, but more edifying

to the people.

n. WILT, wnrsLE, a guest.

As I was yesterday morning walking with Sir Pvodger before his

house, a country fellow brought him a huge fish, which, he told

him, Mr. William Wimble had caught that very morning ; and

that he presented it, with his service to him, and intended to

come and dine with him. At the same time he delivered a let-

ter, which my friend read to me as soon as the messenger left

him.

'Sir Rogk:.—I desii-e yon to accept of a jack, which is the

best I have caught this season. I intend to come and stay with

you a week, and see how the perch bite in the Black River. I
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observed with some concern, the last time I saw j'ou upon the

bowling-green, that your whip wanted a lash to it ; 1 will biing

half a dozen \vith me that I twisted last week, which I hope

^nll serve you all the time you are in the country. I have not

been out of the saddle for six days last past, ha-vdng been at

Eton with f^ir John's eldet-o son. He takes to his learning

hugely. I am, Sir, your l:'.;rnble pers ant,
' Will ^YnIDLE.'

This extraordinary letter, and message that accompanied it,

made me very curious to know the character and quality bf the

gentleman who sent them, which I found to be as follows :

—

Will Wimble is younger brother to a baronet, and descended of

the ancient family of the Wimbles. He is now between foiiy

and lift}-, but being bred to no business, and born to no estate,

he generally lives with his elder brother as superintendent of his

game. He hunts a pack of dogs better than any man in the

country, and is very famous for finding out a hare. He is ex-

tremely well versed in all the little handicrafts of an idle man.

He makes a May-fly to a miracle, and furnishes the whole coun-

try with angle-rods. As he is a good-natured officious fellow,

and very much esteemed on accoum of his family, lie is a wel-

come guest at every house, and keeps up a good correspondence

among all the gentlemen about him. He carries a tulip-i'oot in

his pocket from one to another, or exchanges a puppy between

a couple of friends that live perhaps in the opposite sides of the

county. Will is a pailicular favourite of all the young heus,

whom he frequently obliges with a net that he has weaved, or

a setting dog that he has made himself. He now and then pre-

sents a pair of gai"ters of his own knittfng to their mothers or

sisiers, and raises a great deal of mirth among them, by inquu^-

ing as often as he meets them how they wear. These gentle-

man-like manufactures and obliging httle humours make Will

the darling of the country.

Sir Eoger was proceeding in the ciiaracter of him, when we
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saw him make up to us with two or three hazel-twigs in his

hand that he had cut in Sir Soger's woods, as he came through

them, in his way to the house. I was very much pleased to ob-

serve on one side the heart}' and sincere welcome with which Sir

Roger received him, and on the other, the secret joy which his

guest discovered at sight of the good old knight. After the first

salutes were over, Will desired Sir Eoger to lend him one of his

servants to carry a set of shuttlecocks he bad with him in a little

box, to a lady that lived about a mile off, to whom it seems he

had promised such a present for above this half-year. Sir

Roger's back was no sooner turned but honest Will began to

tell me of a large cock-pheasant that he had sprung in one of

the neighboring woods, with tAvo or three other adventures of

the same nature. Odd and uncommon characters are the game
that I look for, and most delight in ; for which reason I was as

much pleased with the novelty of the person that talked to me.

as he could be for his life with the springing of a pheasant, and

therefore listened to him with more than ordinary attention.

In the midst of this discourse the bell rang to dinner, where

the gentleman I have been speaking of had the pleasure of

seeing the huge jack he had caught served up for the first dish

in a most sumptuous manner. Upon our sitting down to it, hs

gave us a long account how he had hooked it. played with it,

foiled it, and at length drew it out upon the bank, with several

other particularities that lasted all the first course. A dish oi

wild-fowl that came afterwards, fitmishcd conversation for the

rest of the dinner, which concluded with a late invention of

Will's for improving the quail-pipe.

Upon withdrawing into my room after dinner, I was secretly

touched with compassion towards the honest gentleman that

had dined with us ; and could not but consider, with a great

deal of concern, how so good a heart and such busy hands were

wholly employed in trilies, that so much humanity should be

80 Uttle beneficial to others, and so much industry so little ad-
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vantageous to himself. The sauie temper of mind and applica-

tion to affairs might have recommended him to the public es-

teem, and have raised his fortune in another station of life.

MTiat good to his country or himself might not a trader or nier-

chint have done with such useful though ordinary qualifications!

Will Wimble's is the case of many a younger brother of a

great family, who had rather see their children starve like

gentlemen, than thrive in a trade or profession that is beneath

their quality. This humour fills several parts of Europe with

pride and beggary. It is the happiness of a tiading nation

like ours that the younger sons, though incapable of any liberal

art or profession, may be placed in such a way of life as may

perhaps enable them to vie with the best of their family. Ac-

cordingly, we find several citizens that were launched into the

world with narrow fortunes, rising by an honest industi-y to

greater estates than those of their elder brothers. It is not im-

probable but Will was formerly tried at divinity, law, or physic:

and that, finding his genius did not lie that way, his parents

gave him up at length to his own inventions. But certainly,

however imjjroper he might have been for studies of a higher

nature, he was perfectly well turned for the occupation of trade

and commerce.

III. THE COVERLEY GHOST.

At a httle distance from Sir Eoger's house, among the ruins of

an old abbey, there is a long walk of aged elms, which are shot

up so very high, that when one jiasses under them, the rooks

and crows that rest upon the top of them seem to be cawing in

another region. I am very much delighted with this sort of

n-^ise, which I consider as a kind of natural prayer to tbat Being

who supplies the wants of the whole creation, and who, in the

beautiful language of the Psalms, feedeth the young ravens that

call upon him. I like this retirement the better, because of an
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ill report it lieb under oi being haunted ; for which reason (as I

have been told in the family) no living creature ever valks in it

besides the chaplain. My good friend the butler desired me svith

a very grave face not to venture myself in it after sunset, for

that one of the footmen had been almost frighted out of his ^\its

by a spirit that appeared to him in the shape of a black horse

without an head, to which he added, that about a mouth ago

one of the maids coming home late that way with a pail of milk

upon her head, heard such a ru.stiuig among the bushes that

she let it fall.

I was taking a walk in this place last night between the

hours of nine and ten, and could not but fancy it one of the

most proper scenes in the world for a ghost to appear in. The

ruins of the abbey are scattered up and down on everj' side, and

half covered with ivy and elder bushes, the harbours of several

solitary birds, which seldom make their appearance till the dusk

of the evening. The place was formerly a churchyard, and has

still several marks in it of graves and burying-places. There is

such an echo among the old ruins and vaults, that if you stamp

but a little louder than ordinary, you hear the sound repeated.

At the same time, the walk of elms, with the croaking of the

ravens, which, from time to time, are heard from the tops of

them, looks exceedingly solemn and venerable. These objects

naturally raise seriousness and attention ; and when night

heightens the awfulness of the place, and pours out her super-

immeraiy horrors upon everything in it, I do not at all wonder

that weak minds fill it with spectres and apparitions.

Mr. Locke, in his chapter of the Associ;aion of Ideas, has

\ery curious remarks to show how by the picjudice of education

one idea often introduces into the mind a whole set that bear

no resemblance to one another in the nature of things. Among
several examples of this kind, he jiroduces the following instance

:

' The ideas of goblins and sprites have really no more to do with

darkness than light
; yet let but a foolish maid inculcate these
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often on thn mind of a child, and raise them thev" tocrethev,

possibly he shall iicrer be able to separate them again so long as

he lives, but darkness shall ever afterwards bring with it those

frightful ideas, and they shall be so joined that he can no more

bear the one than the other.'

As I was walking in this solitude, where the dnsk of the even-

ing conspired with so many other occasions of terror, I observed

a cow grazing not far from me, which an imagination that is

apt to startle might easily have construed into a black horse

without a head : and I dare say the poor footman lost his wits

upon some such trivial occasion.

My friend Sir Eoger has often told me, with a great deal of

mirth, that at his first coming to his estate he found three parts

of his house altogether useless ; that the best room in it had the

reputation of being haunted, and by that means was locked up;

that noises had been heard in his long gallery, so that he could

not get a servant to enter it after eight o'clock at night ; that

the door of one of his chambers was nailed up, because there

went a story in the family that a butler had formerly hanged

himself in it ; and that his mother, who lived to a great age,

had shut up h^lf the rooms in the house, in which either her

husband, a son, or daughter, had died. The knight seeing his

habitation reduced to so small a compass, and himself in a man-
ner shut out of his own house, upon the death of his mother

ordered all the apartments to be flung open, and exorcised by

his chaplain, who lay in every room one after another, and by

that means dissipated the fears which had so long reigned in

the family.

rV. A SUNDAY AT SIE ROGER DTI COVERLET'S.

I AM alw;r, s very well pleased with a country Sunday, and think,

if keeping holy the seventh day were only a human institution.

it would be the best method that could have been thought of for
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the polishing and civilizing of mankind. It is certain the

countn- people would soon degenerate into a kind of savage8

and barbarians, were there not such frequent returns of a

stated time, in which the whole village meet together

with theii- best faces, and in their cleanliest habits, to converse

with one another upon indifferent subjects, hear their duties

explained to them, and join together in adoration of the Su-

preme Being. Sunday clears away the rust of the whole week,

not only as it refreshes in their minds the notions of religion,

but as it puts both the sexes upon appearing in their most

agreeable forms, and exerting all such qualities as are apt to

give them a figure in the eye of the village. A country fellow

distinguishes himself as much in the churchyard as a citizen

does upon the 'Change, the whole parish politics being generally

discussed in that place either after sermon or before the bell

rings.

My friend Sii' Roger being a good churchman, has beautified

the inside of his church with several texts of his own choosing.

He has likewise given a handsome pulpit-cloth, and railed in

the communion table at liis own expense. He has often told

me that at his coming to his estate he found his parishioners

very iiTegular ; and that in order to make them kneel and join in

the responses, he gave every one of them a hassock and a Com-

mon Prayer-Book, and at the same time employed an itinerant

singing master, who goes about the country for that purpose,

to instruct them rightly in the tunes of the psalms ; upon which

thej' now very much value themselves, and, indeed, outdo most

of the country churches that I have ever heard.

As Sir Eoger is landlord to the whole congregation, he keeps

them in very good order, and will suffer nobody to sleep in it

besides himself ; for if by chance he has been surprised into a

short nap at sermon, upon recovering out of it he stands up

and looks about him, and if he sees anybody else nodding, either

waKes them himself, or sends his servant to them. Hoveral
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other of the old knight's peculiarities break out upon these oc-

casions. Sometimes he will be lengthening out a verse in the

singinp psalms, half a minute after the rest of the congregation

have done with it ; sometimes, when he is pleased with the

matter of his devotion, he pronounces Amen three or four times

to the same praj'cr, and sometimes stands up when everybod^•

else is upon their knees, to count the congregation, or see if

any of his tenants are missing.

I was yesterday verj' much surprised to hear ray old friend,

in the midst of the service, calling out to one John Matthews

to mind what he was about, and not disturb the congregation.

This John Matthews, it seems, is remarkable for being an idle

fellow, and at that time was kicking his heels for his diversion.

The authority of the knight, though exerted in that odd maniie)'

which accompanies him in all circumstances of life, has a very

good effect upon the parish, who are not polite enough to see

anything ridiculous in his behaviour ; besides that the general

good s»inse and worthiness of his character make his friends

observe these little singularities as foils that rather set off than

blemish his good qualities.

As soon as the sermon is finished, nobody presumes to stir

till Sir Koger is gone out of the church. The knight walks

down from his seat in the chancel, between a double row of

his tenants, that stand bowing to him on each side ; and every

now and then inquires how such an one's wife, or mother, or

son, or father, does, whom he does not see at church ; which is

understood as a secret reprimand to the person that is absent.

The chaplain has often told me, that upon a catechising day.

when Sir Roger has been pleased with a boy that answers well,

he has ordered a Bible to be given him next day for his encour-

agement ; and sometimes accompanies it with a flitch of bacon

to his mother. Sir Eoger has likewise added five pounds a

year to the clerk's place ; and that he may encourage the young

fellows to make themselves perfect in the church service, has
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promised, upon the death of the present incumbent, who is

very o':J, to bestow it according to merit

The fair understanding between Sir Eoger and his chaplain,

and iheir mutual concmrence in doing good, is the more re-

markable, because the very next \dllage is famous for the differ-

ances and contentions that rise between the parson and the

squire, who Uve in a pei-petual state of war. The parson is al-

ways preaching at the squire ; and the squii-e, to be revenged on

the parson, never comes to church. The squu-e has made all

his tenants atheists and tithe-stealers ; while the parson in-

stnacts them every Sunday in the dignity of his order, and in-

sinuates to them, in almost every sermon, that he is a better

man than his patron. In shoit, matters are come to such an

extremity, that the squire has not said his prayers either in

pabUc or private this half-year ; and hat the parson threatens

him, if he does not mend his manners, to pray for him in the

face of the whole congi-egation.

Feuds of this nature, though too frequent in the country, are

very fatal to the ordinary people ; who are so used to be dazzled

with riches, that they pay as much deference to the understand-

ing of a man of an estate as of a man of learning ; and are

very hardly brought to regard any truth, how important soever

it maj' be, that is preached to them, when they know there are

several men of li\c hunched a • ;ir who do not LLlie\e it.

v. ON EXERCISE—SIR ROGER S HUKTINe TROPHIES.

Had not exercise been absolutely necessary for our well-being,

nature would not have made the body so proper for it, by giving

such an activity to the limbs, and such a pUancy to every part,

as necessarily produce those comprcsssions, extensions, contor-

tions, dilatations, and all other kinds of motions that iJ-e ueces-

saiy for the preservation of such a s^ystem of tubes and (jlands

as has been before mentioned. And that we might not waul in-
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dncements to o^nr'^'re us in such an eserci?c of thf? body ns i?

proper for its welfare, it is so ordered that nothing vahiable can

be procured without it. Not to mention riches and honoui.

even food and raiment are not to be come at without the toil of

the hands and sweat of the brows. Providence furnishes ma-

terials, but expects that we should work them up ourselves.

The earth must be laboured before it gives its increase ; and

when it is forced into its several products, how many hands

must they pass through before they are fit for use ! Manufac-

tures, trade, and agriculture naturally employ more than nine-

teen parts of the species in twenty ; and as for those who are

not obliged to labour, by the condition in which they are born,

they are more mi'-erable than the rest of mankind, unless they

indulge themseUcs in that voluntarA' labour which goes by the

name of exercise.

My friend Sir Eoger has been an in lefatigable man in businesp

of this kind, and has hung several parts of his house with the

trophies of his foraier labours. The walls of his great hall are

covered with the liorns of several kinds of deer that he has killed

in the chase, which he thinks the most ^'aluable furniture of his

house, as they afford him frequent topics of discourse, and shew

that he has not been idle. At the lower end of the hall is a

large otter's skin stuffed with hay, which his mother ordered to

be hung up in that manner, and the knight looks upon it with

great satisfaction, because it seems he was but nine years old

when his dog killed him. A little room adjoining to the hall is &

kind of arsenal filled with guns of several sizes and inventions,

with which the knight has made great havoc in the woods, and

destroyed many thousands of pheasants, partridges, and wood-

cocks. His stable-doors are patched with noses that belonged

to foxes of the knight's own hunting down. Sir Eoger shewed

me one of them that for distinction's sake has a brass nail

stnick through it, which cost him about fifteen hour's riding,

carried him through half-a-dozen coimties, killed him a brace
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of geldings, and lost above half his dogs. This the kuight lookf

upon as one of the frveatest exploits of his life.

VI. ON WITCHCRAFT—THE COVERLET WITCH.

There are some opinions in which a man should stand

neuter, without engaging his assent to one side or the other-

Such a hovering faith as this, which refuses to settle upon any

detei-mination, is absolutely necessary in a mind that is careful

to avoid errors and prepossessions. Wlien the arguments press

equally on both sides in ma Iters that are indifferent to us, the

safest method is to give up ourselves to neither.

It is with this temper of mind that I consider the subject of

Witchcraft. When I hear the relations that are made from all

parts of the world, not only from Norway and Lapland, from

the East and West Indies, but from every particular nation in

Europe. 1 cannot forbear thinking that there is such an inter-

course and commerce with evil spirits, as that which we express

by the name of witchcraft. But when I consider that the ignor-

ant and credulous parts of the world abound most in these

relations, and that the persons among us who are supposed to

engage in such an infernal commerce, are people of a weak

understanding and ciazed imagination, and at the same time

reflect upon the many impostures and delusions of this nature

that has been detected in all ages, I endeavour to suspend my
belief till I hear more certain accounts than any which have

yet come to my knowledge. In short, when I consider the

question, whether there are such persons in the world as those we

call witches, my mind is divided between two opposite opinions;

or rather (to speak my thoughts freely) I believe in general

that there is, and has been, such a thing as witchcraft ; but at

the same time can give no credit to any particular instance of

it.
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I am engaged in this speculation, by some occurrences that

i met with yesterday, which I shall p;ive my reader an account

of at large. As I was walking with my friend Sir Roger Dy

the side of one of his woods, an old woman applied herselt to

me for charity. Her dress and figure put me in mind of ihe

following description in Ofway

'In a close lane, as I pursued luy journey,

1 spied a wrinkled hag, with age gi-own double,

Picking dry sticks, and mumbling to herself.

Her eyes with scalding rheum were galled and red ;

Cold palsy shook her head ; her hands seemed withered

;

And on her crooked shoulders had she wrapped
The tattered remnants of an old striped hanging

Wliich served to kee^j her carcass from the cold :

So there wa,s nothing of a piece about her.

Her lower weeds were all o'er coarsely patched

With different-colored rags, black, red, white, yellow.

And seemed to speak varioty of wretchedness.'

As I was musing on this description and comparing it with the

object before me, the knight told me that this very old woman
had the reputation of a witch all over the country ; that her

lips were observed to be always in motion, and that there was not

a switcn about her house which her neighbours did not be-

lieve had carried her several hundreds of miles. If she chanced

to stumble, they always found sticks or straws, that lay in the

figure of a cross before her. If she made any mistake at church,

and cried Amen in a wrong place, they never failed to conclude

that she was saying her prayers backwards. There was not a

maid in the parish that would take a pin of her, though she

should offer a bag of money with it. She goes by the name of

Moll White, and has made the country ring with several ima-

ginary exploits which are palmed upon her. If the dairy-maid

does not make her butter to come so soon as she would have

it, Moll "White is at the bottom of the chum. If a horse sweats

in the stable, Moll White has been upon his back. If a hare
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makes an nnexpected escape from the hounds, the hiTntsman

curses Moll White. 'Nay,' says Sir Eoger, 'I have known the

master of the pack, upon such an occasion, send one of his

servants to see if Moll White had been out that morning.'

This account raised my curiosity so far that I begged my
friend Sir lioger to go with me into her hovel, which stood in a

solitary corner under the side of the wood. Upon our first en

tering, Sir Eoger winked to me, and pointed to something that

stood behind the door, which, upon looking that way, I found

to be an old broomstaff. At the same time he whispered me in

the ear to take notice of a tabby cat that sat in the chimney

corner, which, as the old knight told me, lay under as bad a re-

port as Moll Wiite herself: for besides that Moll is said often

to accompany her in the same shape, the cat is reporto 'i 1o have

spoken twice or thrice in her life, and to have played several

pranks above the capacity of an ordinary cat.

I was secretly concerned to see human nature in so much
wretchedness and disgrace, but at the same time could not for-

bear smiling to hear Sir Eoger, who is a little puzzled about

the old woman, advising her, as a justice of peace, to avoid all

communication with the devil, and never to hurt any of her

neighbours' cattle.- 'W^e concluded our visit with a bountj^ which

was very acceptable.

In our return home. Sir Koger told me that old Moll had bstn

often brought before him for making children spit pins, and

giving maids the nightmare ; and that the country people would

be tossing her into a pond and trying experiments with her

every day, if it was not for him and his chaplain.

I have since found upon inquuy that Sir Eoger was several

times staggered with the reports that had been brought hint

concerning this old woman, and would frequently have bound

her over to the county sessions, had not his chaplain with much

ado persuaded him to the contrary.

I have been the more particular in this account, because I
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hear there is scarce a village in England that has not a Moll

'W hite in it. V/hen an old ^Yo^lan begins to dote, and grow

chargeable to a parish, she is generally turned into a witcli, and

fills the whole country with extravagant fancies, imaginary dis-

tempers, and terrifying di-eams. In the meantime, the poor

wretch that is the innocent occasion of so many evils begins to

be frighted at herself, and sometimes confesses secret commerces

and familiarities that her imagination forms in a delirious old

aige. This frequently cuts off charity from tlae greatest objects

of compassion, and inspires people with a malevolence towards

those poor decrepid parts of our species, in whom human nature

is defaced by iahnnitj' and dotage.

VII. sm KOGER AT THE ASSIZES.

A man's first care should be to avoid the reproaches of his

own heart ; his next, to escape the censures of the world. If

the last interferes with the former, it ought to be entirely neg-

lected; but otherwise there cannot be a greater satisfaction to

an honest mind, than to see those apj^robationa which it gives

itself seconded by the applauses of the public. A man is more

sure of his conduct, when the verdict which he passes upon his

own behaviour is thus warranted and eontirmed by the opinion

of all that know him.

My \torthy friend Sir Eoger is one of those who is not only

at peace vsdthin himself, but beloved and esteemed by all about

him. He receives a suitable tribute for his universal benevo-

lence to mankind, in the returns of affection and good-will which

are paid him by every one that lives within his neighborhood.

I lately met with two or three odd instances of that general

respect wlaich is shewn to the good old knight. He would needs

carry Will Wimble and myself with him to the countrj' assizes.

As we were upon the road. Will Wimble joined a couple of

plain men wiio rid boioxo ub, auJ oon\eised with theui lor sciu^
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time, during which my fiiend Sii' Boger acquainted nie with

their characters.

' The first of them,' says he, ' that has a si:ianiel by his side

is a yeoman of aboiit a hundied pounds a year, an honest man
He is just within the game-act, and quahlied to kill a hare or a

pheasant. He knocks' down a dinner with his gun twice or

thrice a week, and by that means lives much cheaper than those

who have not so good an estate as himself. He would be a good

neighbour, if he chd not destroy so many partridges. In short,

he is a very sensible man ; shoots flying ; and has been several

times foreman of the Petty Jury.

' The other that rides along with him is Tom Touchy, a fel-

low famous for taking the law of everybody. There is not one

in the town where he lives that he has not sued at a (juarter-

sessions. The rogue had once the impudence to go to law -vvath

the widow. His head is full of costs, damages, and ejectn:ents.

He plagued a couple of honest gentlemen so long for a trespass

in breaking one of his hedges, till he was forced to selj Ihe

ground it enclosed to defray the cliarges of the prosecution ; his

father left him fourscore pounds a year, but he has cast and

been cast so often, that he is not now worth thirty. I suppose

he is going upon the old business of the Willow Tree,'

As Sir Eoger was giving me this account of Tom Touchy,

Will Wimble and his two companions stopped short till we

came up to th«m. After having paid their respects to Sii

Roger, Will told him that Mr. Touchy and he must appeal to

him upon a dispute that arose between them. Will, it seems,

had been giving his fellow-travellers an account of his angling

one day in such a hole ; when Tom Touchy, instead of hearing

out his stoiy, told him that Mr. Such-an-one, if. he pleased,

might take the law of him for fishing in that part of the river.

My friend Sir Eoger heard them both, upon a round trot ; and

after ha\'ing paused some time, told them, with the air of a man

who would not give his judgment rashly, that much might be
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said on both sides. They were neither of them dissatisfied with

the knight's determination, because neither of them fonnd him-

self in the wrong by it ; upon which we made the best of our

way to the assizes. •

The court was .sat before Sir lloger came: but not-

withstanding all the justices had taken their jjlaees

upon the bench, they made^ room for the old knight at

the head of them ; who, for his reputation in the

country, took occasion to whisper in the judge's ear,

that he was glad his lordship had met with so much good

weather in his circuit. I was listening to the proceedings of the

court with much attention, and infinitely pleased with that

great appearance and solemnity which so properly accompanies

such a jjublic administration of our laws, when, after about an

hour's sitting, I observed, to my great surprise, in the midst of

a trial, that my friend Sir Roger was getting up to speak. I

was in some pain for him, until I found he had acquitted him-

self of two or three sentences, ^vith a look of much business and

grdat intrepidity.

Upon his first rising, the court was hushed, and a general

whisper ran among the country people that Sir Eoger was up.

The speech he made was so little to the purpose, that I shall

not trouble my readers with an account of it ; and I believe was

not so much designed by thj knight himself to inform the court,

as to give hiui a fif^.n-e in my eye, and keep up his credit in the

country.

I was highly delighted when the court rose, to see the gentle-

men of the countiy gathering about my old fiiend, and striving

who should compliment him most ; at the same time that the

ordinary people gazed upon him at a distance, not a little ad-

miring his courage, that was not afi-aid to speak to the judge.

In our return home we met with a very odd accident, which I

cannot forbear relating, because it shews how desirour. all who
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know Sir Koger are of giving hiin marks of their esteem. When
we were arrived upon the verge of his estate, we stopped at n

little inn to rest ourselves and our horses. The man of the

house fca.i it seems been formerly a servant in the knight's

family ; nsid to do honor to his old master, had sometime since,

unknown to Sir Eoger, put him up in a sign-post before the

door ; so that the knight's head had hung out upon the road

about a week before he himself know anything of the matter.

As soon as Sir Eoger was acquainted with it, finding that his

servant's indiscretion proceeded wholly from affection and good-

will, he only told him that he had made him too high a compli-

ment ; and when the fellow seemed to think that could hardly

be, added, with a more decisive look, that it was too great an

honour for any man under a duke ; but told him, at the same

time, that it might be altered %vith a very few touches, and that

he himself would be at the charge of it. Accordingly, they got

a painter by the knight's directions to add a pair of whiskers to

the face, and, by a Uttle aggravation of the features, to change

it into the Saracen's head. I should not have known this story

had not the innkeeper, upon Sir Eogcr's alighting, told him,

in my hearing, that his honour'^ head was brought back

last night with the alterations that he had ordered to be made
in it. Upon this my friend, with his usual cheerfulness, related

the particulars above mentioned, and ordered the head to be

brought into the room. I could not forbear discovering

greater expressions of mirth than ordinary upon the ap-

pearance of this monstrous face, under which, notwithstand-

ing it was made to frown and stare in a most extraordin-

ary manner, I could still discover a distant resemblance of mj
old friend. Sir Eoger, upon seeing me laugh, desired me to tell

him truly if I thought it possible for people to know him in

that disguise. I at first kept my usual silence ; but upon the

knight's conjuring me to tell him whether it was not still more

like himself than a Saraeen, I composed my countenance in tlic
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best manner I could, and replied that ' much might he said on

both sides.'

These several adventures, with the knight's behaviour in

them, gave me as pleasant a day as everlmetwith in any of my
travels.

VIII. ON PAHTY DIVISIONS.

My worthy friend Sir Eoger, when we are talkinc; of the malice

of parties, very frequently tells us an accident that happened

to him when he was a school-boy, which was at the time when
tlie feuds ran high between the Koundheads and Cavaliers.

This worthy knight, being then but a stripling, had occasion to

inquire which was the way to St. Anne's Lane, upon which

the person whom he spoke to, instead of answering his question,

called him a young poi)ish cur, and asked him who had made
Anne a saint. The boy, being in some confusion, inquired of

the next he met which v as the way to Anne's Lane, but wus

called a prick-eared cur for his j^ains, and instead of being

shewn the w&y, was told that she had been a saint befoie he

was bom, and would be one after he was hanged. ' Upon this,'

says Sir Eoger, 'I did not think fit to repeat the former question,

but going into every lane of the neighborhood, asked what

they called the name of that lane.' By which ingenious arti-

fice he found out the i^lace he inquired after, without giving

offence to any party. Sir Eoger generally closes this narrative

with reflections on the mischief that parties do in the countiy,

how they spoil good neighborhood, and make honest gentle-

men hate one another ; besides that they manifestly tend to

the prejudice of the land-tax, and the destruction of the game.

There cannot a greater judgment befall a country than sueli

a dreadful spirit of division as rends a government into two

distinct people, and makes them greater strangers, and more
averse to one another, than if they were actually two different

nations. The efi'ects of such a division are pernacious to ^hc
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last degree, not only with regard to those advantages which they

give the common enemy, hut to those private evils which they

produce in the heart of almost every particular person. This

influence is very fatal both to men's morals, and their under-

standings ; it sinks the 'virtue of a nation, and not only so, but

destroys even common sense.

A furious party spirit, when it rages in its full violence, exerts

itself in civil war and bloodshed ; and when it is under its great-

est restraints, naturally breaks out in falsehood, detraction, cal-

umny, and a partial administration of justice. In a word, it fills

a nation with sjileen and rancour, and extinguishes all the seeds

of good nature, compassion, and humanity.

I do not know \^ether I have observed in any of my former

papers, that my friends Sir Roger de Coverley and Sir Andrew

Freeport are of different principles, the first of them inclined to

be landed, and the other to the moneyed interest. This humour

is so moderate in each of them, that it proceeds no further than

to' an agreeable raillery, which very often diverts the rest of the

club. I find, however, that the knight is a much stronger Tory

in the country than in the town, which, as he has told me in

my ear, is absolutely necessary for the keeping of his interest.

In all our journey from London to his house we did not so much
as bait at a \Miig inn ; or if by chance the coachman stopped

at a wrong place, one of Sir Roger's servants would ride up to

his master fuU speed, and whisjper to him that the master of the

house was against such an one in the last election. This often

betrayed us into hard beds and bad cbeei* for we were not so in-

quisitive about the inn as the inkeeper ; and, provided our land-

lord's principles were sound, did not take any notice of the stile-

ness of his provisions. This I found still the more inconveni'^nt

because the better the host was, the worse generally were his

accommodation ; the fellow knowing very well that those who

were his friends would take up with coarse diet and an hard

lodging. For these reasons, all the while I was upou the road
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1 dreaded entering into the lioiisp of any one that Sir Roger had

applauded for an honest man.

biiice my stay at Sir Roger's in the country, I daily find more

instances of this narrow party humour. Being upon the bowling-

green at a neighboring market town the other day (for that is the

place where the gentleman of one side meet once a week,) I observed

a stranger among them, of abettei presence and gen teeler behav-

iour than ordinary ; but was much sur2Jrised that, notwithstand-

ing he was a very fair bettor, nobody would take him up. But

upon enquir3- 1 found that he was one who had given a disagree-

able vote in a former parliament, for which reason there was

not a man upon the bowling green who would have so much
correspondence with him as to win his money oii him.

Among other instances of this nature, I must not omit one

which concerns myself. Will Wimble was the other day relat-

ing several strange stories that he had picked up, nobody knows

where, of a certain great man ; and upon my staring at him, as

one that was sm-prised to hear such things in the country, \\^ich

had never been so much as whispered in the town. Will stopped

short in the thread of his discourse, and after dinner asked my
friend Sir Roger in his ear if he was sure that I was not a fanatic.

It gives me a serious concern to see such a spirit of dissension

in the country, not only as it destroys Ndrtue and common-sense,

and renders us in a manner barbarians towards one another,

but as it perpetuates our animosities, widens our breaches,

and ti'ansmits om* present passions and prejudices to our pos-

terity. For my own part, I am sometimes afraid that I discover

the seeds of a civil war in these our divisions, and therefore

cannot but bewail, as in their first principles, the miseries and

calamities of our childi'en.

I.K. SIK ROGER AND THE GIPSIES.

As I was yesterday riding out in the fields with my friend Sir

Roger, we saw, at a little distance from us a troop of gipsies.
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UiDon the first discovery of them, my friend was in some doubl

whether he should not exert the justice of peace upon such a

band of lawless vagrants ; but not ha^ving his clerk with him,

who is a necessary counsellor on these occasions, and fearing

that his poultry might i^re the worse for it, he let the thought

drop ; but, at the same time, gave me a particular account of

the mischiefs they do in the country, in stealing people's goods,

and spoiling their sei-vants. ' If a stray piece of linen hangs

upon a hedge,' says Sir Eoger, ' they are sure to have it; if a

hog loses his -way in the fields, it is ten to one but he becomes

their prey ; our geese cannot live in peace for them ; if a man
prosecutes them with severity his hen-roost is sure to pay

for it. They generally straggle into these parts about this time

of the year, and set the heads of our servant-maids so agog for

husbands that we do not expect to have any business done as it

should be, whilst they are in the country. I have an honest

dairy-maid who crosses their hands with a piece of silver every

suiyner, and never fails being promised the handsomest young

fellow in the pax-ish for her pains. Your friend the butler has

been fool enough to be seduced by them ; and though he is sure

to lose a knife, a fork, or a spoon every time his fortune is told

him, generally shuts himsell .p in the pantry with an old gipsey

for about half an hour once in a twelvemonth. Sweethearts

are the things they live upon, which they bestow very plentifully

upon all those that apply themselves to them. You see now and

then some handsome young jades among them ; the sluts have

very often white teeth and black ej'es."

Sir Roger observing that I listened with great attention to

his account of a people who were so entirely new to me, told

me, that if I would, they should tell us our fortunes. As I was

very well pleased with the knight's proposal, we rid up and

communicated our hands to them. A Cassandra of the crew,

after having examined my lines very diligently, told me some

particulars which I do not think proper to relate. My friend
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Sir Kogcr alighted from iiis horse, and exposing his palm to

two or three that stood by him, they crumpled it into all shapes,

and diligently scanned every wrinkle that could be made in it,

when one of them, who was older and more sunburnt than

the rest, told him, that he had a widow in hia line of life. -Upon

which the knight cried :
' Go, go, you are an idle baggage ;

' and

at the same time smiled upon me. The gipsy, finding he was

not displeased in his heart, told him, after a further inquiry

into his hand, that his true love was constant, and that she

should dream of him to-night. My old friend cried ' Pish !

'

and bid her go on. The gipsy told him that he wa3 a

bachelor, but would not be so long ; and that he was dearer

to somebody than he thought. The knight still repeated, she

was an idle baggage, and bid her go on. ' Ah, master,' says the

gipsy, ' that roguish leer of yours makes a pretty woman's

heart ache ; you ha'n't not that simper about the mouth for

nothing.' The uncouth gibberish with which all this was ut-

tered, like the darkness of an oracle, made us the more atten-

tive to it. To be short, the knight left the money with her

that he had croo.ud her hand with, and got up again on Ins

horse.

As we were riding away, Sir Roger told me that he i..^ew

several sensible people who believed these gipsies now and then

foretold very strange things ; and for half an hour together ap-

peared more jocund than ordinary. In the height of his good

humom-, meeting a common beggar upon the road, who was no

conjurer, as he went lo reUeve him, he found his pocket was

picked—that being a kind of palmistry at which this race of

vermin are very dexterous.

I might here entertain my readers with historical remarks

on this idle protligate people, who infest all the countries of

Europe, and live in the midst of governments in a kind of

commonwealth by themselves. But instead of entering into

ubservuUOiih uf ihis uaiure, 1 shall Ull liiti lemaming part of
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mv paper with a story, which is still fresh in Hollaud. and was

printed in one of our monthly accounts about twenty years ago.

' As the trekschuyt, or hackney-boat, which carries passengers

from Leyden to Amsterdam, was putting off, a boy miming,

along the side of the canal desired to be taken in, which the

master of the boat refused, because the lad had not money

enough to pay the usual fare. An eminent merchant being

pleased with the looks of the boy, and secretly touched with

compassion towards him, paid the money for him, and ordered

him to be taken on board. Upon talking with him afterwards,

he found that he could speak readily in three or four languages,

and learned ujion further examination that he had been

stolen away when he was a child by a gipsy, and had

rambled ever since with a gang of those strollers up and down

several parts of Europe. It happened that the merchant)

whose heart seems lo have inclined towards the boy by a secret

kind of instinct, had himself lost a child some years before. The

parents, after a long search for him, gave him for drowned in

ojie of the canals with' which that country abounds ; and the

mother was so artlicted at the loss of a fine boy, who

was her only son, that she died for grief of it. Upon

laying together all particulars, and examining the several

moles and marks by which the mother used to describe the

child when he was first missing, the boy proved to be the son of

the merchant whose heart had so unaccoiuitably melted at the

sight of him. The lad was very well pleased to find

a father who was so rich, and likely to leave him a

good estate ; the father, on the other hand, was not

a little delighted to see a son return to him whom he

had given up for lost, wdth such a strength of consti-

tution, sharpness of understanding, and skill in languages.'

Here the printed story leaves off ; but if I may give credit to re-

ports, our linguist having received such extraordinary rudiments

towards a good education, was afterwards trained up in every-
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thwc" fbat becomes a ,c;entlrman ; wcnring off by little and little

all tbe vicious habits and practices that he had been used io in

the course of his peregi'inations. Nay, it is said that he has

since been emioloyed in foreign courts upon national business,

with great reputation to himself and honor to those who sent

him, and that he has visited several countries as a public

minister in which he formerly wandered as a gipsy.

X. OPINIONS ENTETtTAINEU OF ' TTI)', SPJCCTATOR ' IN THE COUNTRY.

It is usual for a man who loves country sport to preserve the

game in his own grounds, and divert himself upon those that

belong k) his neighbour. My friend Sir Roger generally got

two or three miles from his house and gets into the frontiers ol

bis estate, before he beats about in search of a hare or partridge,

0)1 purpose to spare his own fields, where he is always sure of

finding diversion, when the worst comes to the worst. By this

means tbe breed about his house has time to increase and

multiply, besides that the spoi't is the more agreeable when the

game is harder to come at, and where it does not lie so thick

as to produce any perplexity or confusion in the pursuit. For

these reasons, the country gentleman, like the fox, seldom preys

near his own home.

In the same manner i ha,ve made a month's excursion out of

the town, which is the great field of game for sportsmen Of my
species, to try my fortune in the country, where I have started

several subjects, and hunted them down with some pleasure to

myself, and I hope to others. I am heie foved to use a great

deal of diligence before I can sjjring anything to my mind,

whereas in town, whilst I am following one character, it is ten

to one but I am crossed in my way by another, and put up such

a variety ol old creatures in both sexes, that they foil the scent

of one another, and puzzle the chase. My greatest diiSculty in
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Ljis country is to find sport, and in town to choose it. In the

meantime, as I have given a whole month's rest to the cities of

London and Westminster, I promise myself abundance of new

game upon my return thither.

It is indeed high time for me to leave the country, since I find

the whole neiglibourhood 'begin to grow very inquisitive after

my name and character : my love of solitude, taciturnity, and

particular way of life, having raised a great curiosity in all these

parts.

The notions which have been framed of me are various ; some

look upon me as very prou'^'i some as very modest, and some as

very melancholy. Will Wimble, as my friend the butler tells me,

observing ki^ very much alone, and extremely silent when I am
in company, is afraid I have killed a man. The country people

seem to suspect me for a conjurer ; and some of them, hearing

of the visit which I made to Moll White, will needs have it that

Sir Eoger has brought down a cunning man with him, to cure

the old woman, and free the country from her charms. So

that the character which I go under in part of the neighbour-

hood is what they here call a white witch.

A justice of the peace, who lives about five miles off, and is

not of Sir Roger's party, has, it seems, said twice or thrice at

his table, that he wishes Sir Eoger does not harbour a Jesuit

in his house, and that he thinks the gentlemen of the country

would do very well to make me give some account of myself.

On the other side, some of Sir Eoger's friends are afraid the

old knight is imposed upon by a designing fellow ; and as

they have heard that he converses very promiscuously when he

is in town, do not know but he has brought down with him

some discarded ^^^lig, that is sullen, and says nothing because

he is out of place.

Such is the variety of opinions which are here entertained of

me, so that I pass among some for a disaffected person, and

among others for a popish priest ; among some for a wizard
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and amoug others foi' a mui'derer ; and all this for no other

reason that I can unagine, but because I do not hoot and hal-

loo, and make a noise. It is true my friend Sir Eoger tells

them that it is my way, and that I am only a philosopher ; but

this will not satisfy them. They think there is more in me than

he discovers, and that I do not hold my tongue for nothing.

For these and other reasons I shall set out for London to-

morrow, having found by experience that the country is not a

place for a person of my temper, who does not love jollity, and

what they call good neighborhood. A man that is out of hu-

mom' when an unexpected guest breaks in upon him, and does

not care for sacrificing an afternoon to eveiy chance-comer, that

will be the master of his own time, and the pursuer of his own

inclinations, makes but a very unsociable figure in this kind of

life. I shall therefore retire into the town, if I may make use

of that phrase, and get into the crowd again as fast as I can, in

order to be alone. I can there raise what speculations I please

upon others, without being observed myself, and at the same

time enjoy all the advantages of company with all the privileges

of solitude. In the meanwhile, to finish the month, and con-

clude these my rural speculations, I shall here insei't a letter

fi-om my friend WiU Honeycomb, who has not lived a month
for these forty years out of the smoke of London, and rallies me
after his way upon my country life.

' Dear Spec.—I suppose this letter will find thee picking of

daisies, or smelling to a lock of hay, or passing away thy time

in some innocent country diversion of the like nature. I have,

however, orders from the club to summon thee uj) to town, being

all of us cursedly afraid thou wilt not be able to relish our com-

pany after thy conversatimis with Moll Wliite and Will Wimble.

Pr'ythee don't send us up any more stories of a cock and a buU,

nor frighten the town with spirits and witches. Thy specula-

tions begin to smell confoundedly of woods and meadows. If

thou dost not come up quickly, we shall conclude that thou art
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in love with one of Sir Roger's dairy-nraids. Service to the

knight. Sii- Andrew is grown the cock of the club since he loft

us, and if he does not retiu"n quickly, wiU. make every mother's

sou of us commonwealth's men. Deak Spec, thine eternally,

V\"iLL Honeycomb.'

XI. alR KOOER IN LONDON.

I was this morning surprised ^ath a great knocking at the

door, when my landlady's daughter came up to me, and told me
there was a man below who desired to speak with me. Upon rhy

asking her who it was, she told me it was a very grave elderly per-

son, but that she did not know his name. I immediately went

down to hiaii, and found him to be the coachman of my worthy

friend. Sir Eoger de Coverley. He told me that his master came

to town last night, and would be glad to take a turn with me in

Gray's Inn walks. As I was wondering in myself what had

brought Sir Eoger to town, not having lately received any letter

from him, he told me that his master was come up to get a sight

of Prince Eugene, and that he desired I would immediately meet

him.

I was not a little pleased with the curiosity of the old knight,

though I did not much wonder at it, having heard him say more

than once, in private discourse, that he looked upon Prince

Eugenio (for so the knight always calls him) to be a greater

man than Scanderbeg.

I was no sooner come into Gray's inn walks but I heard my
friend upon the teiTace hemming twice or thrice to himself with

great vigor ; for he loves to clear his pipes in good air (to make

use of his own phrase), and is not a little pleased with anyone

wno takes notice of the strength which he still exerts in his

morning hems.

I was touched with a secret joy at the sight of the good old

man, who, before he saw me, was engaged in conversation with a
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beggar-man that had asked an alms of him. I could iT^^ar my
friend chide him for not finding out some work ; but at the same

time saw liim put his hand in his pocket, and give him sixpence.

Our salutations were verj' hearty on both sides, consisting of

many kind shakes of the hand, and several aifectionate looks

which we cast up on one another. After which the knight told

me my good friend the chaplain was very well, and much at my
service ; and that the Sunday before he had made a most incom-

parable sennon out of Dr. BaiTOw. ' I have left,' says he ' all

my affairs in his hands ; and being willing to lay an obligation

upon him, have deposited with hiin thirty merks, to be distri-

buted among his poor parishoners.'

He then pi-oceeded to acquaint me with the welfare of Will

Wimble. Upon which he put his hand into his fob and presented

me in his name with a tobacco-stopper, telling me that Will had

been busy all the beginning of the winter in turning great quan-

tities of them ; and that he made a present of one to every

gentleman in the country who has good principles, and smokes.

He added that poor Will was at present under great tribulation
;

for that Tom Touchy had taken the law of him for cutting some

hazel sticks out of one of his hedges.

Among other pieces of news wliich the knight brought from

his country seat, he infonned me that Moll White was dead

;

and that about a month after her death the wind was so very

high that it blew down the end of one of his barns. ' But for

my own part ' says Sir Roger, ' I do not think the old woman had

any hand in it.'

He afterwards fell into an account of the diversions which had

passed in his house during the holidaj^s ; for Sir Roger, after the

laudable custom of his ancestors, always keeps open hciuse at

Christmas. I learned from him that he had killed eight fat

hogs for this season ; that he had dealt about his chines very

liberally amongst his neighbours ; and that in particular he

bad sent a string of hog's puddings, with a pack of cards, to
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every poor family in the parish. 'I have often thought', says

Sir Roger, ' it hajjpens very well that Christmas should fall

out iu the middle of winter. It is the most dead, uncomfortable

time of the year, when the poor people would suffer very much
from their poverty and cold, if they had not good cheer, warm
fu-es, and Christmas gambols to suppoii; them. I love to rejoice

their poor hearts at this season, and to see the whole village

merry in my great hall. I allow a double quantity of malt to my
small beer, and set it a-ruiming for twelve days to every one

that calls for it. I have always a piece of cold beef and a mince

pie on the table, and am wonderfully pleased to see my tenants

pass away a whole evening in playing their innocent tricks, and

smutting one another. Our friend Will Wimble is as merry as

any of them, and shews a thousand roguish tricks upon these

occasions.'

I was very much delighted ^vith the reflection of my old friend,

which carried so much goodness in it. He then launched out

into the praise of the late act of parhament for securing the

Chm-ch of England, and told me, with great satisfaction, that

he believed it aheady began to take effect ; for that a rigid dis-

senter who chanced to dine at his house on Christmas day, had

been observed to eat very plentifully of his plum porridge.

After having despatched all our country matters, Sir Eoger

made several inquiries concerning the club, and pai-ticulaiiy of

his old antagonist, Sir Andrew Freeport. He asked me, with a

kind of smile, whether Sir- Andrew had not taken the advantage

of his absence to vent among them some of his repubUcan doc-

trines; but soon after, gathering up his countenance into a

more than ordinary seriousness, ' Tell me truly,' says he, ' don't

you think Sir Andrew had a hand in the pope's procession ?

'

But without gi^'ing me time to answer him, 'Well, well,' says

he, ' I know you are a wary man, and do not care to talk of

public matters.'

The knight then asked me if I had seen Prince Eugenio, and
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made me promise to get him a stand in some conrenient place,

where he might have a full sight of that extraordinaxy man,

whose presence does so much honour to the British nation. He
dwelt very long on the praises of this great general ; and I

found that since I was with him in the country, he had drawn

many obsers'ations together out of his reading in Baker's

Chronicle, and other authors, who always lie in his hall win-

dow, which very much redound to the honour of this prince.

Having passed away the greatest part of the morning in

hearing the knight's reflections, which were partly private and

partly political, he asked me if I would smoke a pipe with him

over a dish of coffee at Squire's. As I love the old man, I take

delight in complying in everything that is agreeable to him, and

accordingly waited on him to the coffee house, where his vener-

able figure drew upon ks the eyes of the whole room. He had

no sooner seated himself at the upper end of the high table, but

he called for a clean pipe, a paper of tobacco, a dish of coffee.

a wax candle, and the Supplement, with such an air of cheer-

fulness and good-humour, that all the boys in the coffee-room

(who seemed to take pleasure in serving hun) were at once

employed on his several en-ands; insomuch that nobody else

could come at a dish of tea. until the knight had got all his

conveniences about him.

XU. SIB ROGER S VISIT TO WT^STMrXSTER ABBEY.

My friend Sir Eoger de Coverley told roe the other night tha the

had been reading my paper upon Westminster Abbey, ' in

which,' says he, ' there are a great many ingenious fancies.' He
told me, at the same time, that he observed I had promised

another paper upon the tombs, and that he should be glad to go

and see them with me, not having visited them since he had

read history. I could not at first imagine how this came into

the knights's head, till I recollected that he had been very busy all
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last summer upon Baker's Chronicle, •which he has quoted sev-

eral times in his diputes with Sir Andrew Freeport since his last

coming to town. Accordingly, I promised to call upon him the

next morning, that we might go together to the Abbey.

I found the knight under the butler's hands, who always

shaves him. He was- no sooner dressed, than he called for a

glass of the Widow Trueby's water, which he told me he always

drank before he went abroad. He recommended to me a dram

of it at the same time, with so much heartiness that I could not

forbear drinking it. As soon as I had got it down, I found it

very unpalatable ; upon which the knight, observing that I had

made several wry faces, told me that he knew I should not like

it at fii'st, but that it was the best thing in the world against the

stone or gravel.

I could have wished, indeed, that he had acquainted me with

the virtues of it sooner ; but it was too late to complain, and I

knew what he had done was out of good-will. Sir Eoger told

lue further, that he looked upon it to be very good for a man
whilst he staid in town, to keep off infection, and that he got

together a quantity of it upon the first news of the sickness being

at Dantzick : when of a sudden, turning short to one of his ser-

vants, who stood behind him, he bid him call a hackney-coach,

and take care it was an elderly man that drove it.

He then resumed his discourse upon Mrs. Tmeby's water, tell-

ing me that the Widow Trueby was one who did more good than

all the doctors and apothecaries in the county : that she di^-tilled

every poppy that grew within five miles of her ; that she distri-

buted her medicine gratis among all sorts of people ; to which

the knight added, that she had a very great jointure, and that

the whole country would fain have it a match between him and

her :
' and ti-uly,' says Sir Eoger, ' if I had not been engaged,

perhaps I could not have done better.'

His discourse was broken oft by his man's telling him he

had called a coach. Upon our going to it, after having cast his
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eye upon the wheels, he asked th^^ coachman if his axletree was

good. Upon the fellow's telliug him he would w^arrant it, the

knifiht tt'.iiied to me, told me he looked like an honest man, and

went in without further ceremony.

We had not gone far, when Sir Kogcr, popping out his head,

called the coachman down from his box, and upon presenting

himself at the window, asked him if he smoked. As I was con-

sidering what this would end in, he hid him stop by the way at

any good tobacconist's, and take in a roll of their best Vii'ginia.

Nothmg material happened in the remaining part of our jour-

ney, till we were set down at the west end of the Abbey.

As we went uj) the body of the church, the knight pointed

at the trophes upon one of the new monuments, and cried out

:

' A brave man, I warrant him !

' Passing afterwarrls by Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, he JJung his hand tliat way, and cried: 'Sir

Cloudesley Shovel ! a very gallant man !

' Afi we stood before

Busby's tomb, the knight uttered himself again after the same

manner :
' Dr. Busby ! a great man ! he whipped my grandfather

;

a very great man ! I should have gone to him myself, if I had

not been a blockhead; a very great manl

'

^^'e were immediately conducted into the little chapel on the

i-ight hand. Sir Roger, i)lanting himself at our historian's

elbow,was very attentive to everything he said, particularly to

the account he gave us of the lord who had cut off the king of

Morocco's head. Among several other figures, he was very well

pleased to see the statesman Cecil upon his knees; and conclud-

ing them all to be great men, was conducted to the figure which

represents that niartjT to good housewifery who died by the

prick of a needle. Upon our interpreter's telling us that she

was a maid of honour to Queen Elizabeth, the knight v/as very

inqxiisitive into her name and family ; and after having regarded

her finger for some time, ' I wonder,' says he, ' that Sii- Eichard

Baker has said nothing of her in his Chruvicle.'

We wo»e then cou^-«yed to the two coronation chaiis, where
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my old friend, after having heard that the r-tone underneath

the most ancient of them, which was brought from Scotland,

was called Jacob's pillar, sat himself down in the chair; and

looking like the figure of an old Gothic king, asked our inter-

preter: '"V^Tiat authority they had to say that Jacob had ever

been in Scotland?' The fellow, instead of returning him an

answer, told him 'that he hoped his honour would pay his

forfeit.' I could observe Sir Eoger a little rufHed upon being

thus trepanned ; but our guide not insisting upon his demand,

tlie knight soon recovered his good humour, and whispered in

my ear, that if Will Wimble were with us, and saw those two

chairs, it would go hard but he would get a tobacco-stopper out

Df one or t'other of them.

Sir Eoger, in the next place, laid his hand upon Edward III.'s

sword, and leaning upon the pummel of it, gave us the whole

history of the Black Prince ; concluding, that in Sir Eichard

Baker's opinion, Edward m. was one of the gi'eatest princes

that ever sat upon the English throne.

We were then shewn Edward the Confessor's tomb; upon

which Su- Eoger acquninted us, that he was the first that

touched for the evil : and afterwards Henry IV.'s, upon which

he shook his head, and told us there was fine reading of the

casualties of that reign.

Our conductor then pointed to that monument where there is

the figure of one of our English Icings without an head ; and

upon gi^'ing us to know that the head, which was of beaten

silver, had been stole away several years since ;
' Some Whig,

I'll warrant you,' says Sir Eoger; 'you ought to lock up your

kings better; they will carry off the body too, if you do not

take care.'

The glorious names of Henry V. and Queen Eli;^abeth gave

the knight great opportunities of shining, and of doing justice

to Sir Pichard Baker, ' who,' as our knight observed with some
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surprise, • had a great many kings in him, whose monuments
he had not seen in the Abbey.'

For my own part, I could not but be pleased to see the knight

shew such an honest passion for the glory of his country, and

such a respectful gratitude to the memoiy of its piinces.

I must not omit that the benevolence of my good old friend,

which flows out towards eveiy one he con\erses with, made him
very kind to our intei-preter, whom he looked upon as an extra-

ordinary man, for which reason he shook him by the hand at

parting, telling him, that he should be very glad to see him at

his lodgings in Norfolk Buildings, and talk over these matters

with him more at leisure.

Xni. SI14 K03EK AX THE THEATRE.

My friend Sir Koger de Coverley, when we last met together at

the club, told me that he had a great mind to see the new tragedy

%vith me, assuring me, at the same time, that he had not been

at a play these twenty years. ' The last I saw,' said Sir Eoger,

' was The Committic, which I should not have gone to neither,

had not I been told beforehand that it was a good Church-of-

England comedy.' He then proceeded to inquue of me who this

Distressed Mother was ; and upon hearing that she was Hector's

widow, he told me that her husband was a brave man ; and

that when he was a school-boy, he had read his life at the end

of the Dictionary. My fiiend asked me, in the next place, if

there would not be some danger in coming home late, in case

the Mohocks should be abroad. ' I assure you,' said he, ' I

thought I had fallen into their hands last night ; for I observed

two or three lusty black men that followed me half-way up Fleet

Street, and mended their pace behind me in proportion as I put

on to go away from them. You must know,' continued the

knight, ^vith a smile, ' I fancied they had a mind to hunt me
;
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for 1 remember an honest gentleman in my neighbourhood who
was ser\ed such a trick in King Charles 11. 's time, for which

reason he has not ventured himself in town ever since I might

have shewn them very good sport, had this been their design ;

for as I am an old fox-hunter, I should have turned and dodged,

and have played thpm a thousand tricks they had never seen

in their lives before.' Sir Eoger added, that if these gentlemen

had any such intention, they did not succeed very well in it ;

' for I thi-ew them out,' says he, ' at the end of Norfolk Street,

where I doubled the corner, and got shelter in my lodgings

before they could imagine what had become of me. However,'

says the knight, ' if Captain Sentry will make one with us to-

morrow night, and if you will both of you call upon me about

four o'clock, that we may be at the house before it is full, I will

have my coach in readiness to attend you ; for John tells me he

has got the fore-wheels mended.'

The captain, who did not fail to meet me there at the ap-

pointed houi", bid Sir Eoger fear nothing, for that he had put

on the same sword which he made use of at the battle

of Steenkirk. Sir Boger's servants, and among the rest my old

friend the butler, had, I found, i^rovided themselves with good

oaken plants to attend their master upon this occasion. When
we had placed hun in his coach, with myself at his left hand,

the captain before hirn, and his butler at the head of his foot-

men in the rear, we convoyed him in safety to the playhouse,

where, after having marched up the entry in good order, the

captain and I went in with him, and seated him betwixt us in

the i)it. As soon as the house was full, and the candle- lighted.

my old friend stood up and looked about him with th;* pleasure

which a inind seasoned with humanity naturally feels in itself

at the sight of a multitude of people who seem pleased with

one another, and partake of the same common entertainment.

I could not but fancy to myself, as the old man stood up in the

middle of the pit, that he made a very proper centre to a tra-
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Ri'c audience. Upou the entering of Pyrrhus, the knight told

me that he did not believe the king of France himself had a

better stnit. I was, indeed, very attentive to my old friend's

remarks, because I looked upon them as a piece of natural criti-

cism, and was well pleased to hear him, at the conclusion of

almost every scene, telling me that he could not imagine how

the play would end. One while he appeared much concerned

for Andi'omaehe, and a little while after as much for Hermione,

and was extremely puzzled to think what would "become of

Pyrrhus.

When Sir Eoger saw Andromache's obstinate refusal to her

lover's importunities, he whispered me in the ear, that he was

sure she would never have him ; to which he added, with a

more than ordinary vehemence :
' You can't imagine, sir, what

it is to have to do with a widow.' Upon Pyn-hus his threaten-

ing afterwards to leave her, the knight shook his head, and

muttered to himself :
' Ay, do if you can.' This part dwelt so

much upon my friend's imagination, that, at the close of the

third act, as I was thinking of something else, he whispered

me in my ear :
' The.;e widows, sir, are the most perverse crea-

tures in the world. But pray,' says he, 'j'ou that are a critic,

is the jjlay according to your diamatic rules, as you call them ?

Should your people in tragedy always talk to be understood ?

Why, there is not a single sentence in this plaj' that I do not

know the meaning of.'

The fourth act very luckily began before I had time to give

the old gentleman an answer. ' Well,' says the knight, sitting

down with great satisfaction, 'I suppose we are now to see

riector's ghost.' He then renewed his attention, and from time

to time fell a-praising the widow. He made, indeed, a little

mistake as to one of her pages, whom, at his first entering, he

took for'Astyanax ; but quickly set himself right in that par-

ticular, although he admitted that he should have been very

glad to have seen the little boy ;
' who,' saj's he, ' must needs be
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a very fine child, by the account that is given of him.* Upon
Hermione's going off with a menace to PyiThus, the audience

gave a loud clap, to which Sir Eoger added :
' On my word, a

notable young baggage!'

As there was a very remarkable silence and stillness in the

audience during the -whole action, it was natural for them to

take the opportunity of the intervals between the acts to ex-

press their opinion of the players, and of their respective parts

Sir Eoger, hearing a cluster of them praise Orestes, struck in

with them, and told them, that he thought his friend Pylades

was a very sensible man. As they were afterwards applaud-

ing Pyrrhus, Sir Eoger put in a second time; 'and

let me tell jou,' says he, 'though he speaks but little,

I like the old fellow in whiskers as well as any of them.' Cap-

tain Sentry, seeing two or three wags who sat near us, lean with

an attentive ear towards Sir Eoger, and fearing lest they should

smoke the knight, plucked him by the elbow, and whispered

something in his ear, that lasted till the opening of the fifth act.

The knight was wonderfully attentive to the account which

Orestes gives of Pyrrhus his death ; and at the conclusion of it,

told me it was such a bloody piece of work, that he was glad it

was not done upon the stage. Seeing afterwards Orestes in his

raving fit, he grew more than ordinarily serious, and took occa-

sion to moralise (in his way) upon an. e\'il conscience, adding,

that Orestes in his madness looked as if he saw something.

As we were the fii'st that came into the house, so we were the

last that went out of it, being resolved to have a clear passage

for our old friend, whom we did not care to venture among the

justling of the crowd. Sh Eoger went out fully satisfied with

his entertainment, and we guarded him to his lodgings in the

same manner that we guarded him to the playhouse ; being

highly pleased, for my own part, not only with the performance

of the excellent piece which had been presented, but with the

satisfaction it had given to the old man.
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XIV. sir. KOGEB AT VAirXHAlL.

As I was sitting in my chamber, and thinking on a subject

for luy next Spectator, I heard two or three irregular bounces at

my landlady's door ; and upon the opening of it, a loud cheerful

voice inquiring whether the philospher was at home. The child

who went to the door answered veiy innocently that he did nut

lodge there. I immediately recollected that it was my good

friend Sir Roger's voice, and that I had promised to go with him

on the water to Spring Garden, in case it proved a good evening.

The knight put me in mind of my promise from the staircase :

but told me that if I was speculating, he would stay below till I

had done. Upon my coming down, I found all the children oi

the family got about my old friend, and my landlady herself,

who was a notable prating gossip, engaged in a conference witli

him ; being mightily pleased with his stroking her little boy on

the head, and bidding him be a good child and mind his book.

We were no sooner come to the Temple stairs, but we were;

surrounded with a crowd of watermen, offering their respective

services. Sir Eoger, after having looked about him very atten-

tively, spied one with a wooden leg, and immediately gave him

orders to get his boat ready. As we were walking towards it,

' You must know,' says Sir Eoger, ' I never make use of r.nybody

to row me that has not either lost a leg or an ann. I would

rather bate him a few strokes of his oar than not employ an

honedt man that has been wounded in the queen's service. If I

was a lord or a bishop, and kept a barge, I would not put a fel-

low in my livery that had not a wooden leg.'

My old friend, after having seated himself, and trimnie !

the boat with his coachman, who being a very sober man,

always serves for ballast on these occasions, we made the best

of our way for Foxhall. Sir Eoger obliged the waterman to

give us the history of his right leg ; and hearing that he

had left it at La Hogue, with many particulars which pass-
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ed in that glorious action, the knight, in the tiiumph of his

heart, made several relleotions on the greatness of the British

nation ; as that one Englishman could beat thi-ee Frenehnian
;

that we could never be in danger of popery so long as we took

cai'e of our fleet ; that the Thames was the noblest river in

Europe; that London bridge was a greater piece of work than

any of the seven wonders of the world; with many other honest

prejudices which naturalh cleave to thcheait of a true English-

man.

After some short pause, the old kuighl turning about his head

twice or thrice to take a survey of this great metropoUs, bid me
observe how thick the city was set with churches, and that there

was scarce a single steeple on this side Temple Bar. ' A most

heathenish sight!' says Sir Eoger; 'there is no religion in this

end of the town. The fifty new churches will very much mend

the prospect ; but church work is slow, church work is slow !'

I do not remember I have anywhere mentioned in Sir Koger's

character, his custom of saluting everyone that passes by him

with a good morrow, or a good-night. This the old man does

out of the overflowings of his humanitj', though at the same

time it renders him so popular among his country neighbors,

that it is thought to have gone a good way in maldng him once

or twice knight of the shire. He cannot forbear tliis exercise

of benevolence even in town, when he meets with anyone in hia

morning or evening walk. It broke fi'om him to several boats

that passed by us upon the water ; but, to the knight's great

surprise, as he gave the good-night to two or three young fellows

a little before our lauding, one of them, instead of returning the

civility, asked us what queer old put we had in the boat, and

whether he was not ashamed to go out at night at his years ?

with a good deal of the like Thames ribaldry. Sir- Roger seemed

a little shocked at fii'st ; but at length, assuming a face of mag-

istracy, told us, ' that if he weir a Middlesex justice, he would
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make such vagrants kiiow that her majesty's subjpcts were no

more to be abused by water than by land.'

Wc were now arrived at Spring Garden, which is exquisitely

l)leii.sant at this time of year. "When I considered the fragraucy

of tlie walks and bovvers, with the choirs of birds that sung upon

the trees, and the loose tribe of people that walked under their

shades, I could not but look upon the place as a kind of Maho-

metan paradise. Sir Koger told me it put him in mind of a little

coppice by hishouse in the country, which his chaplain usedtocall

an aviary of nightingales. ' You must understand, 'says the knight,

'thereis nothing in the world that pleases a man in love so much
as your nightingale. Ah, Mr. Spectator! the many moonlight

nights that I have walked by myself, and thought on the widow

by the music of the nightingale!' He here fetched a deep sigh,

and was falling into a fit of musing, when a mask, which came

behind him, gave him a gentle tap upon the shoulder, and asked

him if he would di'ink a bottle of mead with her ? But the

knight, being startled at so unexpected familiarity, and displeased

to be interrupted in his thoughts of the widow, told her that

she was a wanton baggage, and bid her go about her business.

We concluded our walk with a glass of Burton ale and a slice

ot hung beef. When we had done eating, ourselves, the knight

called a waiter to him, and bid him carry the remainder to the

watemian that had but one leg. I perceived the fellow stared

upon him at the oddness of the message, and was going to be

saucy ; upon which I ratified the knight's commands with a

pereinptory look, ' i . i-t^^J^ y: (M^^^~ixPC~-

As we were going out of the gardJh, my old friend ihinkinj.

himself obliged, as a member of the quorum, to animadvert upon

the morals of the place, told the mistress of the house, who sai

at the bar, that he should be a better customer to her garden, if

there were more nightingales and fewer bad characters.
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XV. DEATH OF SIR KOGEK.

We last night received a piece bf ill news at our club, which

very sensibly afflicted every one of us. I question not but my
readers themselves will be troubled at the hearing of it. To

keep them no longer in suspense, Sir Eoger de Coverley is dead.

He departed this life at his house in the country, after a few

weeks' sickness. Sir Andrew Freeport has a letter from one of

his correspondent's in those parts, that informs him the old man
caught a cold at the county-sessions, as he was very warmly pro-

moting an address of his own penning, in which he succeeded ac-

cording to his wishes. But this particular comes from a Whig
justice of the peace, who was always Sir Roger's enemy and an-

tagonist. I have letters both from the chaplain and Captain

Sentry, which mention nothing of it, but are filled with many -

particulars to the honour of the good old man. I have like-

wise a letter from the butler, who took so much care of me last

summer when I was at the knight's house. As my friend the

butler mentions, in the simplicity of his heart, several circum-

stances the others have i^assed over in silence, I shall give my
reader a copy of his letter, without any alteration or diminution.

' Honoured Sir—Knowing that you was my old master's

good friend, I could not forbear sending you the melancholy

news of his death, which has afflicted the whole country as well

' as his poor servants, who loved liim, I may say, better than wo

did our lives. I am afraid he caught his death at the last county-

sessions, where he would go to see justice done to a poor widow

woman and her fatherless children, that had been wronged by a

neighbouring gentleman ; for you know, my good master was

always the poor man's friend. Upon his coming home, the first

complaint he made was, that he had lost his roast-beef stomach,

not being able to touch a sirloin which was served up according

to custom ; and you know he used to take great delight in it.

From that time forward he grew worse and worse, but still kept

a good heart to the last. Indeed, we were once in great hope
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of his recovery, upon a kind message that was sent him from

the widow lady whom he had made love to the forty last ycnrs

of his life : hut this only proved a lightenmr,' hefore liis dealh.

He has bequeathed to this lady, as a token of his love, a great

pearl necklace, and a couple of silver bracelets set with jewels,

which belonged to my good old lady his mother. He has be-

(]ueathed the fine white gelding that he used to ride a-hunting

upon to his chaplain, because he thought he would be kind to

him ; and has left you all his books. He has moreover be-

queathed to the chaplain a very pretty tenement, with good

lands about it. It being a very cold daj' when he made his will,

he left for mourning, to every man in the parish, a great frieze

coat, and to every woman a black riding-hood. It was a mov-

ing sight to see him take leave of his poor servants, commend-

ing us all for our fidelity, whilst we were not able to speak

a word for weeping. As we most of us are grown gray-

headed in our dear master's service, he has left us

pensions and legacies, which we may live very com-

fortably upon the remaining part of our days. He has

bequeathed a great deal more in charity, which is not

yet come to my knowledge ; and it is peremptorily said in the

parish that he had left money to build a steeple to the church ;

for he was heard to say some time ago, that if he lived two

years longer Covcrley church should have a steeple to it. The

chaplain tells everybody he made a very good end, and never

speaks of him without tears. He was buried, according to his

own directions, among the family of the Coverlej-s, on the left

hand of his father Sir Aiihur. The cofEn was carried by six of his

tenants, and the pall held up by six of the quorum. The whole

parish followed the corpse with heavj' hearts, and in their mourn-

ing, the men in fi'ieze, and the women in riding-hoods. Captain

Sentry, my master's nephew, has taken possession of the Hall-

hoasc and the whole estate. Wlien my old master saw him a

liUIe before his death, he shook him by the hand, and wished
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him joy of the estate that was falling to him, desiiins him only

to make a good use of it, and to pay the several legacies and the

gifts of charity, which he told me he had left as quit-rents upon

the estate. The Captain truly seems a courteous man, though

he says but little. "He makes much of those whom my master

loved, and shews great kindness to the old house-dog that you

know my poor master was so fond of. It would have gone to

your heart to have heard the moans the dumb creature made on

the day of my master's death. He has never joyed himself

since ; no more has any of us. It was the melancholiest day for

the poor people that ever happened in Worcestershire. This is

all from, honoured sir, your most sorrowful servant,

Edward Biscuit.

P.S.-—My master desired, some weeks before he died, that a

book, which comes up to you by the carrier, should be given to

Sir Andrew Freeport in his name.'

This letter, notmthstanding the poor butler's manner of writing

it, gave us such an idea of our good old friend, that upon read-

ing it there was not a dry eye in the club. Sir Andrew opening

the book, found it to be a collection of acts of parliament.

There was in particular the Act of Uniformity, with some pass-

ages in it marked by Sir Roger's own hand. Sir Andrew found

that they related to two or three points which he had disputed

with Sir Eoger the last time he appeared at the club. Sir

Andrew, who would have been merry at such an incident on

another occasion, at the sight of the old man's writing burst

into tears, and put the book in his pocket. Captain Sentry in-

forms me that the knight has left rings and mourning for every

one in the club.
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The Clul).—The famous Club of the Spectator was, in its

original features, the invention of Steele, but its most refined

delineations of cliar<i,<ler were worked out by Addison. The

various fictitious persons introduced are friends of the sup-

posed editor, who employs them partly for amusement and

partly for the purpose of quoting them on occasions where

their opinions are regarded appropriate. They are "repre-

sentatives of the various classes of society whose faults and

absurdities rendered them most in need of pertinent admoni-

tion." The members of the Club were sketched in a paper

(Spectator, No. 2, ) written by Steele, and here we have the

first outline of Sir Roger. " Addison took the rude outlines

into his own hands, retouched them, coloured them, and is, in

truth, the creator of Sir Roger de Coverly and the AYill

Honeycomb with whom we are all familiar." Thirty of the

Spectator's j^apers refei to the adventures, opinions and conver-

sations of Sir Roger. Of these Addison wrote twenty. Bud
gall two and Steele eight.

Mr. Spectator.
—"The Spectator himself was conceived

and drawn by Addison ; and it is not easy to doubt that the

portrait was meant tu be in some features a likeness of the
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painter. The Spectator is a gentleman who, after passirg a

studious youth at the university, laas travelled on classic

ground, and has bestowed much attention on curious points of

antiquity. He has, on his return, fixed his residence in Lon-

don, and has observed all the forms of life which are to be

found in that great city ; has listened to the wits of Wills'

;

has smoked with tlie philosophers of the Grecian, and has

mingled with tlie parsons at Childs', and with the politicians

at the St. James's. In the morning he often listens to the

hum of the Exchange ; in the evening his face is constantly to

be seen in the pit of Drury Lane Theatre. But an unsur-

monntable l>ashfulncss prevents him from opening his mouth

except in a small circle of intimate friends."

—

Macattlay.

Sir Eoger is represented as a "gentleman of Worcester-

shire, of ancient descent, a Baronet," whose "great-grand-

father was the inventor of that famous country-dance wliicli is

called after him." The Knight is singular in behaviour, has

neither "sourness nor obstinacy." and consequently " no ene-

mies."' When in London he resides in Soho Square, but is

found generally in the country, Avhere his fine characteristics

appear to most advantage. He remains a bachelor in conse-

quence of having been "crossed in love by a perverse lieauti-

ful widow of the next county to him." He is now no longer

the "fine gentleman" he was before his disappointment, when

he "had often supped with my Lord Rochester and Sir George

Etherage, fought a duel upon his first coming to town, and

kicked bully Dawson in a public coffee-house for calling him

youngster." He dresses carelessly ; keeps a good house ; treats

liis tenants well ; delights his servants
;
gains tlie affection of

the young women, though in his fifty-sixth year ; and as a

"justice of the quorum" and a "good churchman" his im-

portance and worth arc fully recognized by the county and

parish. He is a Tory ; but his Toryism, painted with th" most

delicate art, is not even made ridiculous. His prejudices are

so natural that they secure respect. He is a much stronger

Tory in the country than in the town. Addison mitigated
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some of the coarser features of this favourite of mankind. He
leaves out in his picture of the so styled "gentleman" of the

period of William III. and Anne, those descriptions which

often paint his class as "steeped in ignorance and debauchery."

Numerous conjectures were afloat as to the original of Sir

Roger at the time and long after the Spectator's papers were in

circulation. By a passage in the preface of Budgell's Theo-

phrastus, in Avhich it was asserted in general terms that most

of the characters were conspicuously known, these conjectures

were revived. In 1783 Tyers named Sir John Pakingtou, a Tory

of Worcestershire—wl • e name, family and politics are repre-

sented by a statesman of the present time—as the prototype

of Sir E,oger. Wills regards the assertion of Tyers as unten-

able. He says the T«ry baronets had few points of similitude.

Sir John was twice married, sat long in parliament, was a bar-

rister, and differed in many other respects from Sir Roger. It

is most likely, he says, that each member qf the Club was fic-

titious, and that the precaution of keeping free from such per-

sonalities as had injured the Taller was kept iu view.

Tlie Templar.—The next gentleman in esteem isamember

of the Inner Temple, and is also a bachelor. He has great

"probity, wit and understanding," but gives more of his time

to the study of the laws of the " stage" than those of the land.

He studies the "passions" when he should be enquii'ing into

" the debates among men which arise from them." He knows

the arguments found in the "orations of Demosthenes and

Tully " better than those in the law reports of his own time.

Seldom taken " for a fool, " but not regarded as possessing a

"gieat deal of wit," he makes himself agreeable in conversa-

tion. Knowing the "customs, manners, actions and writings

of the ancients," he becomes a "delicate observer of what

occurs to him in the present world." He is an excellent critic,

and the actors having an ambition to please him, his presence

is gratifying to the audience.

Sir Andrew Freeport is a " merchant of great eminence

in the City of London." Representing the couuneroial inter-
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ests, and a Whig, he is opposed to Sir Rog&r, wlio is zealous as

a Tory for the landed interests. He calls the sea the "British

Common, " and has high and generous notions of trade. He
favours industry and the arts, and looks upon it as a " stupid

and barbarous way to extend dominion by arms." Having

become wealthy by the many ships "in which he is an owner,

"

he considers that England also may become rich by extending

her trade relations with all parts of the world. Being a "gen-

eitul ti'ader of gootl sense," he is "pleasanter company than a

general scholar, " and having a "natural unaJlected eloquence,''

there is given in his conversation the " same pleasure that wit

would in another man." No originals have Ijeen mentioned

either for the Templar or Sir Andrew Freeport.

Captain Senirey is a "gentleman of great courage, good

understandi'.'ig, but invincible modesty." He had " behaved

himself with great gallantry in several engagements and sev-

eral sieges," but being "next heir to Sir Roger," and having

a '
' small estate of his own, " he '

' qui fcted a way of life in which

no man can rise suitably to his merit who is not something of

a coiu-tier as well as a soldier." He laments tliat "impudence

should get the better of modesty ; '" legrets that "strict hon-

esty " should be an obstacle to advancement, and concludes

that to make progress in a "military way" it is neeessaiy to

"get over all false modesty." The Captain is frank in his

mamaer and very a.greeable in company. '

' He is never o^'er-

bearing, though accustomed to command men in the utmost

degree below him ; nor ever so obsequious from a habit of

obeying men highly above him."

"Tliis character (Wills remarks), heii- to Sir Roger, is said

—with no more probability tlian attaclies to the imagined ori-

gin of the others—to have been copied from Col. Kempenffldt,

father of tlie Admiral who was drowned in the Royal George,

when it went down at Spithead, in 1782. The conjectuie pio-

bably had no othej- foundation—a very frail one— than a eulo-

gium on the colonel's character in Captain Sentruy's letter
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to the Club announoing his introduction into "Sir Roger's es-

tate, which forms the last of the Coverley papers.

"

Will Houeycombe is "well aoquainted with ^he gallant-

ries and pleasures of the age." Though advanced i^i years, tJie

good care he has taken of his person makes him appear young.

His form is prepossessing, and liis faculty of entertainingwomen

in conversation good. All through his life he is well Jicssed,

knows the history of every mode, and is proud to have "re-

ceived a timid glance or a blow of a fan from some celebrated

beauty, mother of the present Lord Such-a-one. " He passes

xmong the club as a " well-bred fine gentlemen," and his loose

way of talking "enlivens the conversation " of the "more se-

date " members. Col. Cleland, of the Life-guards, has been

najned as the real person desci'ibed, but the supposition, as in

the other instances, is ill supported.

The Clergyman closes the number of ilr. Spectator's

"ordinary companions." He is a "very philosophic man, of

general learning, great sanctity of life, and the most exact

good-breeding. " He seldom comes to the club, '
' but when he

does, it adds to every man else a new enjoyment of himself."

His probity of mind and integrity of life create followers.

His health is too weak to accept preferm^pt ; but without ob-

truding serious reflections, excites in his associates "an ear-

nestness to have him fall on some divine topic." He appeal's

as one "who has no interest in this world," but "who is

hn?tening to tlie object of all his Wishes, and conceives ho^jc

ironi his decays and iufiimities,"
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NOTES
Sm nOGER DE COVERLEY.

I.

NO. lOG. 5TONDAT, JULY 2nD, 1711.

Pagol—Having received. Tor conbtruction see Mason's

G-ramiuar, par. 362, 1.

Coverley. Spelt Coverhj on first appearance.

Pass. Cf. Daniel vi. 18, ''passed the night fasting," and Addi-

son " A lady ^vllo had passpd the winter at Louduu."
"Wliere I inteutT. Mason, par. 408.

Ensiling. Latin, sequor.

Speculations. L. specidatio. Meditations. Cf. Milton:

" Thenceforth to sneculafioiis high or deep

I turned my thoughts."

Give other meanings.

HiDnonr. According to an ancient theoi'^' there are fonr prin-

cipal humours in the body :—^phlegm, blood, choler and mel-

ancholy. As one of these predominates it determines the temper

of mind and body. Cf. Ben Jonson, " Evci> Z.Ian Out of his

Sumovr." There it means disjjviitiori.

Cliuuiber. Fr. chambra, L. cnrnera.

Slie-»vs. In the dictionaries that preceded Johnson we usually

find this word written shew instead of show.

Stealing a sigUt. Cf, " to get a glimpse."

An liedge. The use vl an before h sounded is common with

AddisoJ).
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The knight. Sir Roger.

Par. A preposition. Account for its use as a con ;;iin tion.

Stared at. See remarks on the " Grammatical Features," of

'Addison's Literary Character," and Cf. " to be run over " " to

lie laughed at," " to be troubled for."

The more. See Mason, par. 270.

Sober. Sedate.

The best. Hijperholp.

For leaving. See " Gram.natical Feature-;." Modern style

would expect the gerundial infinitive " to leave."

Domestics. Wriiien domesticks. Distinguish from "servants."

In years. Old.

GroAvn. Supply the ellipsis.

Valet de chambre. An attendant—anglicised and shortened

into valet.

Butler. Fr. boidriUr, a bottle, and hence the primary mean-

ing, a servant who has the care of wine and liquors, and other

supplies for the table.

Groom. A. S. gwma, a man.
Looks. Give Latin synonym.
Privy-oonncillor. A member of the Privy Council or Cabiiif t.

which consists of the Eoyal Family, the two primates, the Bisho|i

of London, the officers of State, the Lord Chancellor and Judges

of the Courts of Equity, the Chief Justices, the Judge Advocate,

some of the Puisne Judges, the Speaker of the House of Com-

mons, the Ambassadors, Governors of Colonies, different mem-
bers of the Ministry proper, &c. The number is not fixed, but

the Cabinet generally consists of about fifteen or sixteen.

Even. Modifies •' in the old house-dog."

Pad. An easy paced horse. A. S. ^jae/A or paod. Give other

meanings.

What traits of character are here attributed to Sir Roger?

Page 2.

—

Bnt. See Mason, par. 505.

Ancient domestics. Give synonyms.
Refrain. Desist. Give other meanings.

Discouraged. Give A. S. synonym.

They. Grammar requires he as " one ' is the antecedent. What
defect does this show in the English language ?

Father and Master. The good qualities of both are sho^^Ti.
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Teiiipered. L. teinporo, gently mingled.

Hiiiuaiiiiy. Bonevolciice. Give different meanings.

Ensj.-vges. Why singular?

So tUsit. See Mason, pars. 280, ri2.S, .529.

tJpoii. "With " would now be used.

Diverts. Amuses.
Witli. The "Addisonian termination."—putting the pi-oposi-

tion last.

Staiuler_by. Now written bystander.

Concern. Anxiety or grief.

My Worthy, &c. Addison generally employs the loo.ie R( n-

tence in preference to the jieriod.

As well a9. See Mason, par. 557.

As. "As he would talk of his particular frieiid."

Particwlar. The rejjetition of this word in the the same sen-

tence is unhappy.
Companion. L. con and ^anis, bread.

At Ills lionse. For "i« his house.

In the nature of. In the character of.

Chaplain. Fr. chapelain, from L. copellanus, from capella,&

hood, sacred vessel, chapel. The kings of France carried to bat-

tle St. Martin's hat, which was kept in a tent as a precious rel'c,

whence the place was called Capella, a little hat, and the priest

who had the custody of the hat capeUanus or chaplain.

This gentleman, &c. Use a different construction.

The old knight's esteem. Put in the Norman possessive.

Hnmotivi.st. Distinguish from modern meaning.

Tinged. L. i?j;..90.

Extravagance. Going beyond prescribed limits.

His. His own.

Page 3.—So it. Notice the pleonasm. Correct the fault.

Latin and Greek. The literary acquirements of the " line old

English genilenian " of Sir Roger's era were few. "An esquire,"

according to Macaulay, "passed for a great scholar if Hudibrufi

and Baker's Chronicle, Tarleton's Jesi^s, and the Seven Champions

of Christendonn lay in his hall window among angling rods and

fishing-lines." Sir Roger appeai-s better leanu-d thau others of

the Squirearchy. His library is rich in " divinity and MS. house-

hold receipts." In love and friendship he has strong literaiy
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sympathies. The "perverse widow" was a "re"''nig lady," a
"' desperate scholar," and in argument, " as learuv^J as the best

philosopher in Europe." Besides bequeathing his books to the
" Spectator " he had a Platonic admiration for Leonora, a lovely

woman, who "turned all the passion of lier sex into a love of

hooks and retu-ement."

l^nivrrsity. Where atudents were preparing to enter the

ministry.

Aspect. Accented in Addison's time on tlio second syllable.

Bnekgnnimon. A. S. bac and (jameii (back game).

]»l5' f!'i«Md, &c. Change to the passive. See Mason, par. 372, 4.

They tell. Cf. Fr. on dit.

Parsonage. Not the residence but the benefice of parson is

meant. Parson, says Blackstone, is " persona ecclesia, one that

hath full rights of _the parochial church." Gr. paroikos, a

parish. Others derive from the German pfarre, a benefice.

Sir Roger, as knight of the shire, was one of the "patrons" who
had the right of appointing to church benefices.

Anuuity. A yearly allowance.

Outlives. Why not the subjunctive ? See Mason, par. 432.

i^olli-iiing iiie, Ac. Compare the chaplain's character with

that of Goldsmith's "vill.ige preacher."

IVot been a lawsuit. Cf. Pope's lines in his description of the

Man of Boss :

"And since his coming, lawyers fled the place,

And vile attorneys, now a useless race."

WiBich. See Mason, par. 413.

At las first settling M-ith me. A common construction with

Addison. Modern style would suggest "When he fix-st settled

with me."

<;:oo(l sermons. Since the religious revival of the last centui-y

extempore preaching fias become more fashionable.

Digested. Used literally.

Divinity. Give Greek synonym.

Page 4.—liniglit's asking. On the use of the gerund aud parti-

(uple, see Mason, par. 470, note.

Who pri-acheil. What mistake in tense.

Ri«hop of St. Asaph. St. Asaph is a cathedral city on a small

hill between the rivers Clwyd and Elwy, in the noi-th-west of
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FlintoTiIrp, Wnlp'?. The po-nnHtion is Viet-vcn 2,fl00 r-nd 3,000.

Tbe revpiinp (if tlif bishop who is pntron of a diorcse of 148 hcne-
fiops is ±'4.20X Thp Bishop a'hided to here was Dr. William
neet^^o d (ICo^—1723); pnlilished four sprmons with a preface
that Johnson said "overflowed with whiggish princijjles."

Dr. f«oiitli. Robert Smith, D^D. (1^.33—1710) ; soti of a London
merchant, attended Westminster School xmder Dr. Bushy, and
subsequently Christchiuch, Oxford. Graduated liioS; appointed
University Orator, lf'60; D.D., IGiuS ; Canon of Christchurch,
1670: chaplain-in-ovdinary to Charles 11. ; declines a bishopric;
though opposed to the designs of James II., he declines to favour
his overthrow : a staunch and bigoted adherent of the Church
he strongly opposes Puritanisin. His character Avas sound and
estimable. He is remembered for his sermons which are m.aster-

pieces of vigorous sense and good English.

Archbishop Tillot)>on, &c. Their names. Metonomy.

Tillotinon, John, Arclibishop of Cauterbiuy, son of a clothier,

of Yorkshire fl^^SO—IG 4.) His father was an ardent Puritan.

He took his B.A. from Clare Hall, Cambridge, in 1650; a
preacher in IGPl, attached to the Presbyterian Section in the
Church of EnglMiid ; subm.itted to the Act of Uniformity in 1662,

and succeeds Edmund Calamy when the latter was deprived of

his church; D.D., IGCG: preliend of Cr'"tei-bury, 1670; deanery,
1672; rosr- rapidly after the ascension of ^ Jliamlll. ; archbishop,
16^1. His sermons were long popular for their clear, solid and
refined thought.

SaiiTnlrrson, Robert,, a friend of Ln-'id, and cha)ilain to Charles

L; made Eegius Profe-ssor of Divinity at Oxford. At the lie-

storation he was made Bishop of Lincoln. His fame was hi^h
for piety and learning. He died in 1663. His sermons were pul

.

lished

Dr. ISarro-w, Isanc (1630—1C77). Attends the Charter-house

;

Peter-house, Cambridge, 1G43, under his uncle, Isaac Barrow,
then a fellow of that college and afterwards Bishop of St. Asaph.

Takes his degree from Trinity College, Cambridge, 164S ; fellow,

lG4y ; studies mathematics and classics with great success ; tra-

vels through Europe, visiting Smyrna ; appointed professor of

Greek; professor of mathematics; Newton, one of his pupils:

wrote several mathematical works and sermons.

Dr. Cnlamy, Edmund, (160O—1666); horn at London; studied

at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge ; sides with the Calvinistic party

;

a Non-conformist ; had a principal share in the composition of

Smecfr/mmis ; oppo^'d the execution of Cliarles I.; aided in

brinr'in" around the Pestoration ; chaplain to Charles II. ; secedes

;n consequence of the Act of Uniformity.

His name added to the other three shows the breadth of the or-

thodoxy of Sir Roger.
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But. Modern style would suggest " than " after the com-
parative.

Fricjurs in^tisting. A common use of the gerund with Addison.

Tliai 1 think, <&c. Complement of degree to "bo." See

Mason, jjar. 424.

Ijik<- the composition. Is this a simile ?

8pirit>i. Energies.

EiuCosivotir alter. Strive after. Endeavour is now gcnerr.lly

followed by the infinitive.

More easy. Easier. Notice the humour ejdaibitcd hy Addison

in his v>-ibhes lor the country clergy.

II.

No. 108. Wedjs-esday, Juxy 4th, 1711.

"Will VJ'imblc. This delineation of WiU "Wimble, remarks

Will^—
"Likp the re'st of the " Spectator's " prominent characters, is

too like lile to have escaped the imputation of liaving been drawn
from it. The received story is that Will Wimble was a Mr.
Thomas Morecrait, youngest son of a Yorkshire baronet, whom
Steele knew in early life and introduced to Addison, hy whose
bounty he was for some time supported. Though excclhng in

such small and profitless arts as are attributed to Will Wimhle,
Mr. Morecrait had not the ingenuity to gain' his own livi lihood.

W'hen Addison died he went to Ireland to his friend the lii-hop

of Kildare, at whose house, in Fish Street, Dublin, he died in

1741."

In the Tatler, No. 256, Mr. Thomas Gules, who indicted

Peter Plum, has been recognized by Wills as the prototype of

Will Wimble.
*' The prosecutor alleged that he was the cadet of a very ancient

faniilv, and that according to the princi^iles of all tlie younger
l)rothers of the said family, he had never sullied himself with
Inisiness, but had chosen rather to starve like a iuj.ii of iiunour

than CO do anj thing beneath his quality."

Service. Respect or homage. Cf. Shak.

—

" Pray do my service to his majesty."

Jack. An "^l"^ Knglish name for pike.

Page .5.—WhlcU. The use of " that " and " which "is objection

able. Pette. write "which I twisted last week and which," &c.

Six days liutt past. For the last six days.
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E«c»i. A town between 3,000 and 4,000 inhabitants, situated in

Buckinghamshire, on the left bank of the Thames, opposite to

Wiiidsor, and twenty-two miles from London. The celebrated

College was founded by Henry VI. in 1440. It has educated a

great many distinguished men. Classics and mathematics are

the principal subjects taught, but of late years modern languages

receive attention. There is an "uj)per " and a "lower" school,

managed by a head-master and a large staff of assistants.

Hiigftly. Now this expression would be slang.

Bnroiu^t. A title instituted by James T.. in 1011. It is next

below a baron and above a knight, and the lowebt which is heredi-

tory in England.

Desrcudf^d of. Descended from.

His game. What ambiguity ?

HiintK. He directs in the chase.

tlaiidici-nfit!!. Manual occupations.

May-fly. For fishing.

Ofllciou8. Not meddlesome, but anxious to pei-form go( d offices

for others.

4Joi-rrNpondence. Cf. Bacon, " holding also good correspond-

ence with the other great men of the state."

Tiilip-i-oot. Alluding to the mania for tuli2.)s. See Life of

Goldsmith.

tietting dog. The setter (r.-aiis index).

" The setter is evidently the spaniel improved to his peculiar

size and beauty, and taught another way of marking his giime,

viz., by setting or crouching."

—

Yoiiatt.

lluiiioiire*. Features of character.

Wns proci'ediiig, &c. Put into modern furm.

Page 6.—lu his way. On his way.

Discovered. Cf. Sliakespeare:

" Go, draw aside the cm-tains and discover

The several caskets to this noble prince."

To licnd. Not used now with reference to persons.

j^huttlccocIiM. In this game a cork is stuck witli feathers and

driven backward and forward by players, who use for this pur-

pose bats called battledoors.

Above. Shows the rela*.-iuu between " period " understood and

" year."
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But. Spp note in I.

rorU-pliraNniit. The phoaBant is said to bave been brought
fi-om the hanks of the Phasis, in Colohia. Hence the name (Gr.

phasiauns).

An- ilir ^niii«. A metaphor.

Vol- hist life. Cf. " He could not stir for his life."

To dinner. This use of "to" instead of " for" is now almost

obsolete.

have been speaking of. Express in modem style..

Upon our, &e. Use an adverbial proposition.

Foiled. Fr. Fouler.

Pariieiilarities. Particiilars.

4tnai!-pipe. A pipe with wliich fowlers allure quails.

Touched. Affected.

Page 7.—The public esteem. The article WQTild now be omitted.

n another, Jkc. Change the position of the complements.

Will ^t'lmbSe"!*, iStr. The case of Will Wimble is that of, &c.

liike £;entleMien. Unlike England, this countiy does not look

favourably upon such "gentlemen." A life of activity in some
calling is honourable. Too often a tendency is shown to enter

the " professions," and many mistake their calling in not taking

n]> some " trade."

«|ualii). Cf. North : ^
" He had all the men of qua! if 1/ his sworn enemies."

I.ibeviil an. Grammar, Rhetoric, Philosophy, Arithmetic,

Music, Astronomy, &c.

KIdei- brothers. The law of primogeniture which prevails in

almost all Eui-opean countries enables the eldest son to succeed

to the father's i-eal estate in preference to, and in ai)solute exclusion

of, the younger sous and all their sisters. Under tliis law many of

tlie family are often left destitute when the father dies intestate.

The preference of males to lemales also prevailed among £be

Jews and Greeks, but it was unknown among the Romans. Tlie

principle is said to have come into England with the feudal

system. The law does not, like the Salic law, exclude females

but merely postpones their claims. It is said to have advantage?;

as regards agriculture by keeping the farms from being divided,

but the strong arguments against it have done away with the

Kvstem in Canada for many years.
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finprobable bnt. Addison's hut in snch sentences is perhap?

best explained by the Latin quin. Cf. " Non est dobium quin

veniam." "Non possum 5 «i?t faoiam." Cf. also the Fr. C'utait

nn grand plaisir, que de vous voir." Modern usage would have

that instead of but.

Physic. Medicine.
'

Inventions. His natural inclinationa.

Improper. Ill-adaptod.

Turned. Suited.

III.

No. 110. Fkiday, July 6rH, 1711.

Abbey. (Low L. abbatia, or perhaps from the Hebrew word
abba, father). A monastery or convent under the superintendence

of an abbot or abbess.

Ca-^rlng. Onotnatoi^oeia. Cf. croaking, murmuring.

Rarenf!. Cf. Psalm cxlvii., "Who giveth fodder unto the rat-

tle; &nAfeedeth the young ravens when they call upon him."

Page 8.—Friglited. " Frighten " is now generally used in-

stead of " fright.

"

Oat of his w\t», Cf. " To lose one's wit<!.

"

Proper. Suitable.

To appeilr in. Notice the " Addisonian teiTiiination."

Exceedingly solemn. &c. A predicate complement.

Spectres and apparitions. Such beliefs have existed in all

ages and countries, but become less prevalent as civilization ad-

vances. Increased intelligence enables people to explain away

alleged occurrences, and to account for many supposed app'ai-i-

tions. The imagination of some persons is quite susceptible of

impressions of this character, and where education is deficient

phenomena are often assigned to the region of the supernatural,

wliich may be regarded as the result of a disordered state of mind.

-tlr. lioclte. (1632-1704). Born at Wriiigton, near Bristol;

educated at Westminster School and Clirist Church, Oxfoi-d;

studied medicine; visited France; resided six years in Holland;
returned after the Revolution ; appointed Commissioner of Ap-
neals and a member of the Board of Trade. His Essay on the

Human Uiiderstamlinr/ was tlie fruit of nearly twenty years'

toil; wrote, also, Letters concerning Toleration, Treatises on
Civil Government, and Thoughts concerning Education.
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1

AasodaTlon of Ideas. See Essay on Sinnan Understand~

ing, Book II., chap, xxxiii., sec. 10.

F'age 9—C'ou<q)irc(I, &c. Concurred. Cf. Johnson :

" All things conspired to make him happy."

Wlilch an imagination. For the use of the relative, see

Mason, par. 413.

Reputation. Distinguish from " character."

Notice the numerous noun propositions forming the direct ob-

ject of " has told."

H'ent a story. Cf. fama vagatur.

Had shut up. This foolish practice was quite prevalent even

in the present century, and especialh- among ignorant classes in

Ireland.

Exorcised. To have the e\-il spirits driven aMay by certain

foi'uis of conjuration.

IV.

No. 112. Monday, July 9th, 1711.

This exquisite picture of a rural Sabbath may have had some

of its traits supplied by the church close to which Addison was

bom and where his father ministered.

—

" The parish church of Milston is a modest edifice, situated in

a combe or hollow of the "Wiltshire downs, about two miles north-
west of Amesbury. In the parsonage house—now an honoured
ruin—on the 1st of May, 1672, Joseph Addison was born. It is

only separated from the graveyard by a hawthorn fence, and must
have been, when inhabited, the beau ideal of a country- parsonage.

It has a spacior.-; garden, rich glebe, and commands a pretty

view, bounded by the hiii ou which stands the chui-ch oi Dur-
rington.

" Milston church remains nearly in the same state as during
the first twelve years of liis life wiiich Addison passed under its

shadow. As no benevolent parishioner took the hint convened in

Sir Roger's will it is still without tower or steeple : the belfry-

being nothing more than a small louvered shed. Within, the
church is partitioned off by taU worm-eaten pews, and is scarcely

capable of holding a hundred persons. At the east end stands

the conmiuuion table, ' railed in.' It was once lighted l>y a
stained-giais windav/; but of this itwasdenrived by the cupidity

of a decea.sed incumbenL. Tiie same nerson was riV.aty of a wcse
act; to oblige a friend—'a foUijctior'—he actually tore out l!he

leaf of the i)arish register wlxich contained the entry of Joseph
Addibun'ti birth.
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" Milaton church does not display the texts of Scripture attri-

buted to the Coverley edifice. If any existed when Addison wrote,
they must have been since effaced by whitewash."

—

Wills.

Only a baman institution. A mere human, &c.

Page 10—The polishing of. See Mason, par. 470.

Civilizing of mankind. Where the Christian Sabbath is

carefully observed the influence is quite apparent on the faniUy

and on the community. A nation that disregards the sanctity of

this day " degenerates." To make it a day of pleasiu-e tends to

destroy its value as a " day of rest." In Canada the practice of

running Sunday excursion trains, boats, &c., in the presumed

interest of the " working man " has been discouraged.

Village. Cf. The Deserted Village, 17.

Habits. Clothes. Fr. habit.

Indifferent. Ordinary. Cf. Dryden, " J»«iijferen< writing.

"

Pnts . . . iipon. Induces.

Figure. Appearance,

'Change. Exchange.
Churclinian. A devoted member of the church. The term is

sometimes applied to an Episcopalian as distinguished from a

Presbj-terian, Methodist, &c.

Politics. SingiUar. See Mason, par. 463.

Several texts. To ornament chuixhes with " texts " lias not

died out yet.

At his coming. When he came.

In-egnlar. JJot observing the rules during the service.

Hassock. A. S. hisg and saeck, (a sack of hedge) a thick mat to

kneel on at church. Cf. Cowper :

" The knees and hassocks are well-nigh divorced."

Itinerant. Travelling.

A'alue. Pride.

Out of it. From it.

AV'akes tliem. The antecedent " anybody " would require him.

Page 11.
—

"Will be lengthening. Will lengthen.

The singing psalms. The geiimd when preceded by " the

'

Bhould be followed by " of."

Have done. Has done.

Their knees. His knees.

Polite. Polished.
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Besides tbat. " That " wotild now be omitted.

Singularities. Peculiarities.

As foils. The redundancy is removed by omitting these wordi5.

Is gone. " In Shakespeare's time (as also long afterwards) the

compoimd tenses of verbs of motion were generally formed with

the aiixiliary to he, and not as now with, to have."—Swinton.

CUancel means a lattice-screen. In the Roman law-courts the

lawyei-s were cut off (cancellus) from the public by such a screen-

The term is apphed to the part of a church in which the altar or

communion table is placed, and whi(!h is usually divided from

the rest by a railing.

An one's. A one's.

Or fatiier, do. Does would be required.

C'afeclii.sing. Gr. catechizo.

Flitcli. The side of a hog salted and cured.

Clerl£. Since in ancient times the clergyman was about the

only person who could read and write, the word clerical, as

" clerical error," came to mean an eiTor in spelling. As the re-

spondent in church was able to read, he was styled the clerk. (L.

clericus, a clergyman.

)

Page 12.—Inciimbent. The clerk. Tlie tenn was at one time

applied to those now legally termed vicars.

Atheists. Those who deny the existence of God.
Titlie-stealers. (A. S. tenfha), L. deeima, or a tenth part of

the produce of the laud which, by ancient usage and law is set
aside for the support of the tlergj- and other religious purposes.
It was observed among the Jews and early Christians, and the
principle was extended to the different countries of Europe.
In England it existed during the Saxon period. Tithes are of
three kinds :

—

-prcedal, the immediate products of the earth, mix-
ed., from what is nourished by the earth as calves, lambs, eggs,
milk, &c., and personal, or those from personal industry in a
trade or profession. Tithes were originally paid "in kind," but
subsequently a tax was substituted. Numerous exemptions were
allowed, re.'iultiug in the principle of, " exemption from taxa-
tions." Organized resistance to the paj-ment of tithes arose in
Ireland, and other places. ' Various laws have been passed regu-
lating the pa_>-ment of tithes, in England and Ii'eland. In the
latter countrj' disestabUshment has taken place, iind in England
the most ounoxious feai.u:es 01 ..he piinciple have been abolished.
In Canada the settlement of the Clergj^ Reserves u'tcticm gave
Ontario i,he voluntnrv system, in Quebec the princi^^le stall ex-
ists.

Are coiue. Have come.
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To tHe nnderstandtng. Express according to modem usage

Very hardly. With difficulty.

Ho^v importJint soever. An example of tmesis.

Pi-eaclied to them. Then (as now) the consistent life of th«

professing christian was the most effectual sermon.

V.

Nos. 1J.6 AND 116. Friday, Jut,y 13th, and

Saturday 14th, 1711.

Hunting has been, as far hack as the time of William I., a

popular sport with the English nobility. The game-laws had

their origin with the forest-laws. Blackstone lays down the doc-

trine that the sole right of hunting and killing game belongs to

the crown, but this view has been shown to be erroneous. The
common law gives the owner of the soil or tenant (unless the

right is reserved) the power to catch and kill every wild animal

on the place. During certain seasons no one has the right to

catch or kill game. Poaching is punished, and at one time the

penalties for trespass were exceedingly severe. Through the

influence of Mr. Bright and others (1845) many stringent laws

were modified and the season for hunting limited.

Proper. L. projjrius.

Compressions, &c. Addison uses classical words when dealing

with science.

Tubes and glands, &c. In the previous part of this paper

as it appears in the Spectator, the author says :
" I consider the

body as a system of tubes and glands ; or, to use a more rustic

phrase, a bundle of pipes and strainers, fitted to one another af-

ter so wonderful a manner as to make a proper engine for the

soul to work with."

Page 13.—IVot to mention, &c. Paraleipsis or omission.

To he come a,t. The " Addisonian termination."

Labourtul. Worked. Labour is not now taken transitively.

See note on Task 1. 787.

How many hands. &c. See Adam Smith on the " Division of

Labour." .

Indulge themselves. The reflexive pronoun is unnecessary.

''Although the Spectator advocated in this and other pages mod-
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«>rate indulgpnce in the sports of the fielrl, thp exressivp pa-^sion

of country gentlemen for them, to the exnlnsion of more intellec-

tual pastimes, he elsewhere denlores. In a later volume he quotf=

a saying that the nurse fulminated by Goliah having missed
David, had rested on the modern squire :

' I will give thee to the

fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.' The country g.-n-

tleman was respected by his neighbours less for morality or in-

tellect than for the number f)f foxes' noses he could show nailed

to his stables and bai-ns."

—

Wills.

Even the queen followed the hounds in a chase, and Swift re-

marks, " she drives herself ; and drives furiouslv, like Jehu ; and
is a mighty hunter like Nimrod." Wills says, " She was, if Stella'^i

journalist did not exaggerate, quite equal to rans even longer tlian

those performed by the Coverley hoimds ; for, on the 7th August.

1711, she drove, before dinner, five-and-forty miles after a stag."

Trophies. Gr. tropaion, a monument of an enemy's defeat

(
trope, a turning) ; a pile of arms taken from a vanquished foe,

raised on the field of battle by the conquerors, or the representa-

tion of such a pile in marble, and the like.

Otter. A.n aquatic quadruped of the genus Lutra, and tin'

family of iveasels {rnvstelidae). It has a large flat head, thick

body, short legs, webbed feet, a flat tail, and is essentially an

aquatic animal.

Stuffed -^vith hay. By the art of taxidermy.

His tlog killed him. Improve the construction.

Adjoining to the hall. Notice tlie pleonasm.

Arsenal. (Low L. arsena). A magazine of arms.

Partridges. Birds of the genus perdix.

Woodcocks. Grallatorial, nocturnal birds allied to the snipe.

Of the knights, &c. Wliich the knight himself hunted down.

For distinction's sake. For the sake of distinftion.

From the days of Elizabeth to those of George III. the squire-

archy of England were not under the same restrictions from

" 8)jorting-laws," as at present. They even himted in summer,

and galloped down the ripening grain of harvest as ruthlessly as

the cavalry of an invading army. Farmers complained bitterly

in Anne's reign, and pamphlets were written, but to no pun^ose.

At length when the " farmers' friend," George III., came to pow-

er, the " bloods " were Umited to the " hunting months."
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VT.

No. 117. Satttrday, July 14th, IVll.

Page 14.

—

Vetiter, Neutral.

To give aip. " Up " Would now be planed after "ourselves."

"WUcUcraft. The power supposed to be possessed by witches,

(fo:]iierly applied to 2'>ersons of either sex) and the rites and in-

cautatious by which they acquired tliose powers were sulwtanti.;

ally the same as belonged to the devotees of the Greek Herate, the

Striga and Venf-fica of the Eomnns, and the Yala, or Wise AVo-

men, of the Teutonic pagans. Witches were supposed to have
sold themselves to the devil, and to have renounced God and the
true faith. The Catholic, and also the Protestant clergj- favour-

ed the pimishment of those believed to practice witchcraft.

Among the Eomans, as well as among the Hebrews, stringent
laws were directed against such crimes. The statute of Elizabetli,

in 1562, first made witchcraft in itself, a crime of the first mag-
nirade, and in the next reign, anyone who should " consult, or

covenant with, entertain or employ, feed or reward any evil or

wicked one, to or for any purpose, &c., such offenders, duly and
law tulJy convicted and attainted, shall suffer death." The poor
creatures who suffered are thus described by an observer :

" An
old woman with a wrinkled face, a furred brow, a hairy liij, a
gobber tooth, a squint eye, ;>. squeaking voire, or scolding tongaie,

lia%'ing a ragged co:it on her back, a spindle in her hand, and a
dog by her side, a wretched, infirm and impotent creature, pelted
and persecuted by all the ne)ghbotirhood,because the farmer's cart
had stuck in the gate-way, or some idle boy had pretended to spit

needles and pins, for the sake of a hoHdaj^ from school or v.ork."

Such were the unfortunates that suffered the penalties of the law
when they were unable to establish their innocence by means of

tests in theinselves abominable. Witch-finders became a jiro-

fessional class. With Matthew Hopkins at their head, they ex-
acted in the 17th centiuy, a fee of 20s. to cleai each town of

witches. They stripped the jioor wretches, shaved them, thmst
pins into tlicir bodies to discover supposed witch signs ; wrapped
them in sheets with the toes and thumbs tied togetlier ; dragged
them to ponds or rivers, when, if they sank, it was held a sign
that the baptismal element did not reject them, and tliey weie
cleared; but if they floated they wei'c set down as guilty and
doomed. The witch that could not shed tears at will, or repeat
the Lord's prayer without the least hesitation, was in league with
the Evil One. After hundreds wei-e murdered in this way, Hop-
kins was subjected by an indignant peopl? to his own test of

swimming. During the era of the Long Parliament 3,000 are said

to have suffered execution for witchcraft. A notable case occured
in 1864, when the enlightened and just Sir Matthew Hale con-
demned two women. Amy Dunny and Rose Callender, for be-
witching children, and the leai-ned Sir Thomas Browne declared
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that they were truly hewitrhp.d, Bupi:)ortint{ this view by long and

'.veig' ity arguments, theological and metapnysif.'al. Cliief-justiceft

Holt and North were the lirst distinguished judges that had the

good sense and courage to set their fares against such delusions

1I6M). Ill 1710, a Mrs. Hicks and her daughter, aged nine, were
Hanged at Huntingdon for selling their souls, and raising a storm

by pulling off their stockings and making a lather of soju) (See

Cliaiiibfis' Enri/rlop(Bdia). With this crowning atrocity the

catalogue of murders of this kind closes. By 1736 the supersti-

tions abated and the Witch Act Ijpcame dormant, and in tlie tenth

year of the reign of George II. when some one had atiemijted to

enforce the law in the case of an old woman uf SiUTcy. it was re-

pealed. In New England the mania for punishing witches has

made the names of Revs. Cotton Mather and Samuel Parris,

famoua.

Uut wlien Icoiisiiler, &c. An adverbial proposition comple-

ment of time to " endeavour."

WlieJlier tliere are, &c. A noun prop, in apposition with

" question."

To speak, &c. An absolute constniction.

Page 15—Applied lierself. The reflexive would now be

omitted.

Otvvay. (U;51-1G8.5). Born at Trotting, in Sussex ; son of a

clergyman; educated at Winchester School and Oxford; wrote

tragedies, Alcihiades, Don Carlos, Titus and Berenicf, the Or

phan, and Venice Preserved. He lived in gi-eat want and died in

poverty. The verses here quotrd are' from Act II. of the Orphan

which, owing to its inherent indelicacy and painful associations,

has been driven from the theatres. As a poet Otway's genius

shines in his delineation of the passions of the heart, the ardour

of love and the excess of misery and despair.

Rlie'iin. L. rhewna, a tliin, watery discharge from the ;nu

cous membranes or skin.

Weeds. Now obsolete as applied to dress, and seldom used ex-

cept in the sense of a mourning-dress for women, as

—

" A widow's weeds"
BIrtll "White " When this essay was written charges were be-

ing laid against one old woman, Jane Wenhani, of Walkerue, a

little village north of Hertford, which led to her trial for witch-
craft at assizes held in the following year, 1712, when she was
found guilty, and became memorable as the last person who, in-

this country, was condemned to capital punishment for that im-
possible offence. The judge got first a reprieve and then a pardon.
The lawyers had refused to draw up an indictment against the
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poor old creature, except in mockery, for 'conversing fam liarly

with the devil in the form of a cas.' En"; of that offence she was
found guilty upon the testimony of sixteen witnesses, three of
who;.! were clerg^'men. One witness, Anne Tliorue, testified

tliat every night the pins went from her pincushion into her
mouth. Others gave evidence that they had seen pins come
jumping through the air into Anne Thome's mouth. Two swore
that they had heard the prisoner, in the shape of a cat, converse
with the de^"il, he heiug also in the form of a cat. Anne Thorne
swore that she was tormented exceedingly with cats, and that all

the cats liad the face and voice of the witch."—Morley's Svecta-
tor.

Ri'tg- Cf. Milton

:

"Liherty 's defence, my nohle task,

Of which aU Europe rings from side to side."

Page 16.—Me in the ear. In my ear.

Tabby, a cat. Strictly the silken creature. Fr. tabis, Italian,

tabi, Persian, retabi, a rich figured silk.

NigUtniare. " A sensation of a distressing weight on the chest

and of impossibihty of motion, speech or respiration—commonly
caused by indigestion, or by an uneasy posture of the body, taut

sometimes by severe emotions."

—

Dunglison.

Page 17.—I>ote. To become infirm.

Commerce «. Interconrses.

Belief in witches, prodigies, omens fi-om little incidents, and the

like, doubtless, in many instances, had their origin from ignor-

ance of natural causes of various results, and from the tendency

in the mind of people to ascribe tn supernatural agencies what

they cannot understand.

" When Cfesar in the Senate fell,

Did not the sun's eclipse foretell?

Augustus, having by oversight,

Put on the left shoe before the light,

Was like to have been slain next day
By troops who mutinied for pay.
Are there not myriads of this sort,

Which stoi-ies of all times rexjort?
Is it not ominous in all countries
WTien crows and ravens croak upon trr-cs.

"

Butler's Hudibras.

VII.

No. 122. Friday, July 20th, 1711.

'Would meeds carry. " Needs arises from a contraction ol
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iveed is, used parenthetically."

—

Smart.

Assizes. L. assideo, to sit near; applied now to the periodical

session held by the judges of the superior courts in the various

counties for the purpose of trying issues at nisijjrius and deliver-

ing the jails.

Page 18.—Yeoman. A. S. yeor!(7,yotmg, or perhaps from Goth,

gumu, a man- A farmer or commoner.
Within the game act. " The 3rd of James I., chap. 14, clause

v., provides that if any person who has not real property pro-
ducing forty pounds per annum, or who has not two hundred
pounds' worth of goods and chattels, shall presume to shoot
game, ' Then any person having lauds, tenements or heredita-

ments of the clear yeai-ly value . of one hundred pounds a year
may take from the person or possession of swch malefactor or
malefactors, and to his own use forever, keep such guns, bows,
cross-bows, buckstalls, engine-l):igs, nets, ferrets and coney dogs,

&c.' This amiable enactment—which permitted a one-hundred
pound freeholder to become in his single person accuser, witness,

judge, jury and executioner ; and which made an equally respect-

able but poorer man who shot a hare a 'malefactor'—was the
law of the land even so lately as 1827, for it v.as only repealed

by the 7th and 8th Geo. IV., chap. 27."—With.

Petty Jury. The Petit Jury,which, numbers twelve,is required

to bring in a verdict according to the evidence of the witnesses

examined. The Grand Jury, which numbers not less than twelve

or more than twenty-three, decides whether there is sufficient

evidence to have the case brought before the court.

Q,narter-sessious. A court (in England) held by at least two

justices, one of whom must be of the quorum, in every county,

once in every quarter of the year.

Cast. Defeated.

Fi^liiug. The laws of England at that time and even now are

verj- stringent in this matter.

Page 19.—Accompaues.i Is this correct?

Intrepidity. Courage.

His courage. The courage of him.

Were arrive il. Had arrived.

Page 2 ).—Put him up. Put up his picture.

Saracen. A name ado^ited by the Arabs or Mahometans after

taking possession of the Holy Land. It is most likely derived

from the Arab S/iarkeyn, " the eastern people."

C'otijuring. Calling upon wiih bolenmity.
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Ylll.

Nos. 125 AND 126. Wednesday and Thi bsdav, Jtly

25th and 26th, 1711.

Page 21—Roiindlieads. A name applied to the Puritans be-

cause they wore their hair short wLile the Royalists wore long

liair covering their shoulders.

C'Hvaliei-s.—The adherents of Charles I. The word is derived

from L. cahallus, a horse. Hence a horseman or knight. Cf. the

Latin equitcs.

Sji-ipliiig. Dim. of strip—a, small strip from the main stock or

stem.

St. Anne'g I^ane. " There were two St. Anne's Lanes which
luight have cost Sir Eoger trouble to find ; one 'on the north side

of St. Martin's-le-Grand, just within Aldersgate Street ' (Stow):

and the other—which it requii-es sharp eyes to find in Stiyph's
map—turning out of Great Peter Street, Westminster. Mr. Peter
Cunningham, in his admirable Hand-book for Loudon, prefers
supposing Sir Roger inquiring his way in Westminster."

—

Wills.

TUe iiiisclxief, &c. During the publication of the Spectator

pai-ty feeling was very high. A few months previously Dr. Sac-

heverell and the " bed-chamber cabal " of Mrs. Masham, over-

turned the government of Godolphin. The Tory part}' became

triumphant with Harley at its head, although in the House of

Lords the factions were so evenly balanced that twelve new
Tory peers had to be created to carry the peace project ending

in the treaty of Utrecht. Even Marlborough with all his lamels

suffered from the intense party strife.

The battles were carried into private life. Families were

estranged and friendship destroyed. The softening influence of

literatm-e formed a link of union to such opponents as Swift on

the Tory, and Addison and Steele on the Whig side. In other

classes of Society the bitterness was very great. The lower

grades became violent. The poison tainted trade. Inn-keepers

and tradesmen looked for support from their political friends.

The ladies became conspicuous partizans and exhibited their

feelings by petty expedients which wei-e ridiculed in various

parts of the Spectator.

L>antl-tax. In which Sir Roger was interested.

Jiidgineut. Misfoi-tune.
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Govemmen*. A nation.

Such, a division. Consult May's Constitutional History of

England i-egarding political parties.

Page 22.—Civil war. As in the reign of Charles I.

Spleen was at one time believed to be the seat of ill-humour

and melancholy, and the herb spleen-wort was supposed to re-

move these splenetic disorders.

The clttb. The Spectator club. The clubs in England and

France were a protest against, and an evasion of the barriers of

rank. Men of intellect, of the higher and middle classes, desired

to meet together. Hence arose clubs for physicians, lawyers,

scholars, &c. There were a few purely political clubs in England

and France. Mr. Maurice, in his Friendship of Books, remarks

(after showing that Johnson, as well as AdJibou, belonged to tlie

"club" period of English literature) :

—

" I do not suppose that any one will be bold enough to vindicate
that name, be it good or evil, for our day, merc^ly because gentle-

men are now able to eat solitary dinners, hear news, and sleep

over newspapers and magazines, in very magnificent houses in
Pall Mall. The genuine club, though its locality might be in

some dark alley out of Fleet Street, was surely that in which men
of different occupations, after the toil of the day, met to exchange
thoughts."

Tory. Be Foe derives the word fi-om thi Irish toiidgh, used in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, to signify a band of Irish i-obbers.

Macaulay says :
" The name was first given to those who refused

to concur in excluding James from the thi'one ;" and he further •

says :
" The bogs of Ireland afforded a refuge to popish outlaws

called torieS''" Tory hunting was a pastime which even has a

place in nurseiy rhymes—" I went to the wood and killed a tory.

"

Wliig. Whiggam was a word used by drivers in the south and
west of Scotland to encourage their horses. Hence they were
called Whigamores. and as they belonged to the Covenanters, the
name became an appellation for that party. De Foe and others

derive the word from the term tvhig or ivhey (sour milk), a drink
consisting of water and sour milk, drunk by the Covenanters.

All one. One was formerly pronounced as written almost like

the preposition on. Its present pronunciition arose from a west-
countrj' habit, which eventually became standard English. (See
Earle, page 1C2,)
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Page 23.—F"Ma*f<^- Puritan.

Afraid that I discover. See Mason, par. 4C3.

IX.

No. 130. Monday, July SOth, 1711.

Gipsies or Gypsies. Said to be a corruption of Egyptian, and

so called because, in 1418, a band of them appeared in Europe,

commanded by a leader named Duke Michael, of " Little Egji)t.''

It is now generally agreed that the gipsies originally emigrated

from India at the time of the Mohammedan invasion of Timoiir

Beg. Their language, thotigh split into different dialects, is allied

to the Sanscrit. Cowardly, revengeful and treacherous, they

have generally been regarded as thieves, and for their presumed

intercoiu'se with demons, numbers of them were fonnerly put to

cruel deaths. They are dirty, lazy, and fond of drinking and

smoking ;
passionately attached to their relations ; fatalists and

believers in metemphychosis. About five millions of them are

scattered through different countries of Europe and America.

Page 24.—Agog. A. S. gangan, to go, and the prefix a or ^d.

sjme derive from Low Fr. d gogo, to one's wish.

Rid up. This form ol the past tense is still heard in some

parts of England.

Cassandra. A daughter of Priam, king of Troy. Apollo who

was attracted by her beauty gave her the gift of prophecy, but as

she refused hi* suit he placed her under the curse of not having

her revelations believed. Accordingly, the predictions regarding

the treachery of the Grecian horse and the destruction of Troy,

were unheeded.

Pac'e 25.—ticer. A. S. hleor. A side look. Cf. Shak.—
" The leer of invitation.'"

And Pope

—

" The conseiovis simper, and the jealous lecv'"

Gibberisli. A. S. gabban.

Dar?;nf.^s of an oracie. The Oracle gave it3 utterances in

ambiguous terms.

To be sliort. Absolute construction.

Conjnver. An enchanter or juggler.

Page 26.—Leyden. The oldest city in Holland, situatod on the
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Old Rhine, t^'-enty-two miles from Amstei-dam. The population

was once lOO.OCO, but thfi den-ease in ti-ade rednnpd it to about

one-third that number. Its chief glory is its University.

Ainstei'tlain. The chief city of Holland ;
population about 270,-

000 , has extensive manufactures and considerable foreii^n trade ;

its public buildings are fine and streets well laid out; literature

and science are well cultivated. The city is situated on an arm

of the Zuider Zoe, and has numerous canals.

^VHicU tlie master, &c. See Mason, par. 413.

Retnrn to Jiim ivUom, &c. Impi-ove the order. •

Page '27.—Peregrinations. Wanderings.
That he has, &c. " As a public minister he has, &c.

"

X.

No. 1??1. Tuesday, July 31st, 1711.

Harder to cume at. The " Addisonian termination."

Like the fox. According to the old proverb, he does not

prey near home for fear of being found out.

Several subjects. Cf. chap. ii. "Odd and uncommon charac-

ters arc the game.

"

Page 28.—Lonaon and Westminster are still municipally

distinct, London being governed by the Lord Mayor and corpora-

tion, and Westminster by a High Bailiff.

W^liste vi-itch. " According to the popular belief, there were
three classes of witches—white, black and gray. The first helped,
but could not hurt : the second the rever.ie, and the third did
both. White spirits caused stolen goods to be i-estored ; they
charmed away diseases, and did other beneflcient acts ; neither
did a little harmless mischief lie wholly otit of their way.— Wills.

"At least as little honest as he could.
And like white witches mischievously good."

Dri/den.

Jesuit. Jesuits or Society of Jesus was founded by Ignatius,

of Loyola in 1534. Its constitution demands a rigid obedience of

members to its officers. Its career in Italy and other Eoman
Catholic coimtries has been brilliant, but as a political power its

plans have become so alarming to many States that vigorous

measures have been adopted to thwart its designs. In Germany
a war with the Jesuits marked the history of tliat country a few
years ago, and at present the French Eepublic is engaged in a
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lively Rtrnggle ivith the Rsrne organization. By its friends the

Bocit'ty has been regarded as a useful agency for the advancement
of learning, but its opponents look npou the order as that of those
" who keep the word of promise to our ear, and break it to our

hojjp." In 1.504 it was first driven from France, in 1604 from

England, in 1603 from V^nice and was even suppressed in 1773

by Pope Clement XIV.
So tliat I pass. " So " would now he omitted.

Popish priest. The penal laws against Catholics were still in

force. *
'

Page 29.—IVefglibonrlioofl. Neighbourly kindness.

Of. Shakespeare :

" Plant neighbourhood and Christian-Uke accord

In their sweet bosoms.

"

But a very, «Sic. " But " is an adjective.

Picking of daisies. Picking daisies.

Pr'ytliee or pvitUee. A corruption of "pray- thee."

C'nek and a bull. A corruption of a concocted and a bully

stori/. (Danish, bvllen, exag^ei-ated.) Others derive it from the

idojNergal'a dung-hill code) of the Phcenicians and Osiris (the bull)

of the Egj-ptians. The term then means a myth in reference to

Nergal and Osiris. Some regard it as refei'ring to fables where

dumb animals are made to speak and act like human beings. Of.

The French equivalents :

—

faire un coq et I'dne and un coute de

via mire I'oie (a mother goose tale.)

Page 30.—St^i-^'ice to tJie Uiiiglit. Cf. " with his service to

him." Chap. ii.

Cot-k of tlie club. The controller of the club. Cf. " Cock of

the walk."

CoinmoiiweaKb's men. Whigs, since Sir Andrew's political

Brinciples, are of that kind.

XI.

No. 2C9. TuK-!DAY, Jan. 8th, 1712.

Ciray's Inn. Tlie Inn of the Lords Gray. There are four vol-

untary societies which have the exclusive x-is^ht of calUng to the

bar :—the Inner Temple, the Middle Tem^Je, Lincoln's Inn, and

Gray's Inn.
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Prince Kugeiie. (1G63—1736). Born at Paris; his mother
was a niece of Cardinal Mazarin, Louis XIV having banished
his mother to the Low Countries; he entered tlie service of tlie

Emperor Leopold against the Turks ; distinguished at the sii>ge

uf Vienna, 1G83 ; active in the Coalition War against Louis Xl\';

commanded tlie imperial army in Piedmont, ].(j!)l : defeated the

Turks at Zeuta, 1697; commanded tlie army in Italy, in the wnv
of the Spanish Succession; with Mailhorough, gains the hattle

of Blenheim, (1704); Oudeuarde, (1708j; Malplaquet, (170'.r); de-

feat(>d by Villars, at Deuain, (1712); gains several victoiies over
the Turks, wlien the war was renewed; a cabinet m.ini8ter at

Vienna, where he died.

His mission to England was a very popular one. He came
to urge England to join Austria in prosecuting the war against
France, in terms 01 the ti-eaty of 1706, and to endeavour to

restore to tlie favour of Anne, his ally tlie duke who, had just

been dismissed with disgrace. Eugene was greeted with an
enthusiastic reception, and crowds gathered in London " to get

a sight" of him. He arrived on the 5th of January 1712; and
for a time the Court party joined in the general homage,
Anne on her birthday giving the prince a jewelled sword, worth
i-4500. At first Swift did not " think him an ugly-faced fellow,"
{Journal, Jan, 13th) but as Eugene was not to be bought over the
Tories soon gave different opinions, Svift, though eager like the
rest to get a second glimpse of the great man, now considered
him " plaguy yellow, and literally ugly besides," {Journal, Feb.
10th). Eugene became the idol of the Whigs. The ladies of tliat

party professed to be in love witli him. He displayed a pleasing
affability in j)ublic, and, as Burnet says, he had, " a most unaf-
fected modesty." The Tories to whom "his popularity was gall,"

took revenge by showering libels upon liim. Disgusted and dis-

appointed he retired from the countiy, the 17tii of ilarch, his
disappointment being slightly tempered by the kindness of the
Queen, who gave him her portrait ou departing. " A running
lire of squibs and painphlets was kejjtup against the Tories, on
account of their cringing recex^tion, and spiteful dismissal of thf
illustrious visitor." (Wills).

Scaiiaei-beg. (Properly Isl-uuJt:r-beg, "the Prince Alexan-
der," the name given him by the Turks,) born in Epirus, 1414.
His real name was George Castiiota. Became a hostage for the
obedience of the Albanian Chiefs, 1423; Amurath II. brought
him up in Islamism ; a distinguished Turkish pasha (1433,) in
Asia ; deserted to Epirus ; a Tm-kish army of 40,000 sent against
him is defeated (1444) ; other victories over Amurath ; congi-a-
tulated by the Pope and sovereigns of Italy and Aragon ; refused
proposals of peace and carried on war against Mohammed II He
died in 1467 and soon the Turkish standard floated over Epirus.

Gi-ay'.s lull walks. A fashionable promenade at the time.
Wills says : "Gray's Inn Gardens were resorted to bv less reput-
able characters than the beggar whom good Sir Eoger scolded
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ind relieved. Expert pick-pockets and plausible ring-droppers
foiind easy prey there on crowded days. In the plays of the
period, Gray's Inn Gardens are repeatedly mentioned as a place
'if assignation for clandestine lovers.

"

Page 31.—One aiiotlier. Each other.
TUiity merits. The merh was an old [English coin valued at

..hout 13-- 4d. (^3.211.) .

Page 32.—Ilejuice tUe poor hearts. Cf Prov. xxiv. 3

:

" Whoso loveth wisdom rejoicetli his father."

•••hnall beer. A weak kind of hear.

Siunttinj;. Chafring.

Act orPavliameiit. Popularly known as the Act of " Occa-

sional Conformity."

Tlie Pope's ii;-oces?ioii. Celebrated for m^ny years on the
anniversary of Elizabeth's aoce^i^ion (Nov. 17 ^Ij) to express the
citizens' detestation of the Church of E,o;i:e. An efSgj' of

" The Pope, that pagan full of pride,"

was carried through the principal streets and adoiued with robes
and a tiara. A train of Cardinals and Jesuits followed and at the
•' pone's " ear stood a butioon in the likeness of a horn<^d devil.

• After having been paruled through divers streets, his holiness
wa< exultmtciy burned o;)posite to the Whig Club, near the Temple
gate, in Fleet Street. After the discovery of the Kye-house Plot,

the Pope's Procession was discontinued, but was resuscitated on
the acquittal of the seven bishoi^s of James II. Sacheverell's
trial had added a new interest to the ceremony ; and on the oc-
casion referred to by Sir Roger, besides a popitlar dread of the
chui'ch being—from the listlessness of the ministers and the in-

clinations of the Pretender—in danger, there was a very general
opposit'on to the peace with France, for which the Tories were
intriguing. The party cry of ' Xo peace ' was shuated in tiie

some breath with ' No popery.'

The Whigs were determined, it was said, to give significance
and force to these watchwords by gptting up the anniversary
show of 1711, with unprecedented splendour. No good Protestant,
no honest hater of the French, could refuse to subscribe his
guinea for such an object; and it was said upwards of a thousand
pounds were collected for the effigies and tljeir dresses and dec-
orations alone, independent of a large fund for incidental expen-
ses. The Pope, the devil, and the Pretender were, it was assert-

ed, fashioned in the likeness of the obnoxiovis cabinet ministers.
The procession was to take place at night, and ' a thousand mob '

were to be hired to cari-y flambeaux, at a crown a piece, and as
much beer and brandy as would inflame them for mischief. The
pageant was to open with twenty-four bag-pipes, marching four
and four, and playing the memorable time, ' Lillibullero. ' Presently
was to come, a figure representing Cardinal Gaulteri, (lately made
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by the PiTtsnder protnptnr of tlic Engiisb nation), looking down ou
the ground in sorrowful posture ; his traiu supported by two mis-
Bionaries from Kome, supposfd to be now in England '—

' Two pages
throwing beads, bulls, pardons and indulgences/ —• Twci jack-

puddings r.prinkling liolj^-water.'
—

' Twelve hautboys playing the
Greenwood-tree.' Then were to succeed 'six beaclles with pro-
testant flails

;

' and after a variety of other satirical mummies,
the grand centre-piece was to show it?elf. ' The Pope, under a
magnificent canopy, with a light silver fringe, accompanied by
the Chevalier St. George on the left, and his councillor, the devil,

on his right.' The whole procession was to close with twenty
streamers, displaying this couplet wrought on each :

—

' God bless Queen Anne, the nation's groat defender,
Keep out the French, the Pope, and the Prctcr.cer.'"

—

WUh.
A bonfire was to be made, the " Pretender and Gaulteri " being

" committed to the flames " after absolution, and then the devil
was to jump into the fire with the Pope in his arms. Mock copies
of the preliminary articles of peace were to be burned while the
crowd shoul(it exclaim "No peace," and the victorious Marlborough
was to receive an ovation. Certain houses were to be fired and
" Harley himself was to have been torn to pieces." The Tories
spoiled "the grand show. At midnight a posse of constables seized
the waxen images, " The Popie, the Pretender, the cardinals, the
devil and all his works, a chariot to have been drawn by six cf

his nrips, the canopies, the bag-pipes, the bulls, the pardons, the
Protestant flails, the streamers—in short, the entire para]:herna-
lia." The whole collection was carried off to the priv>*-council

office. Adisnlay was made of pai't of the groiip to saiisfy city

apprentices in their desire for a " treat" and thus ended tiie pro-
cession.

Page 33.—Batter's C1n-on?ci'e. This book, written by Sir

Eichard Baker, who was born 1568, is entitled Chronicle of the

Kings of England. It was exceedingly po^Dular with the squires

of the school of Sir Roger.

Squire's. A coffee-house in Fulwood's Rents lending from Hol-

born into Gray's Inn Gardens. The place, which was called

after Squire, a" noted coffee-man," was much freqireuted by bench-
ers and students of Gray's Inn.

Respecting coffee-houses Wills remarks .
—"The chief plac^e? of

resort were coffee and chocolate houses, in which some men lived
almost, insomuch that whoever wished to find a gentleman com-
monly asked, not were he resided, but which coffee-house he
frequented. No decently attired idler was excluded provided he
laid down his i.ieuny at the l)ar ; but this he' could seldom do
without struggling through the crowd of beaux who flutteied
round the lovely bar-maid. Here the proiid nobleman or coun-
try squii-e w as not to be distinguished from the gentle thief and
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daring highway man." "Coffee-houses, from the time of their

.•t)mmencement In 1652, served instead of newspapers—they were
c(,-ena? for jiolitical discussion." Among the other noted coffee-

liouses of the time were Will's where the To^/er dated his poetry

;

tiie St. James's, the headquarters ; the Grecian, which remained
a tivern till 1843: Child's ; Jouathau's the general mart of stock
jobbers.

XII.

No. 329, Tuesday, March ISth, 1712.

My pitpei- upon Westmiii.-iter Abbey. Spectator No. 26.

Westminster Atljey is a celehrated cathedral which dates

(though not in its present state) from the 7th century. Here the

British sovereigns, from Edward the Confessor, have been

crowned, and here are monuments of most of the great poets,

statesmen, soldiers, &c., of England.

Page 34.—"Widow Trueby's water. " One of the inmimerable
' strong waters," drunk, it is said (perhaps libellously), chiefly by

the fair sex as an exhilarent ; the excuses beii^g the colic and
' the vapors.' Addison, who pretends in the text to find it un-

palata'ble, is accused of having been a constant imbiber of the

Widow's distillations. Indeed Tyers goes so far as to say, on the

authority of ' Tacitus ' G-ordon, that Addison hastened his end

by indulgence in them."

—

Wills.

Tlie .sickness being at Dantzic. The plague which raged

theie in 1709, and which carried off a large number of persons.

HacUney-coacli. Hackney from Fr. haquen4e, a cob-horse,

which was let out for hire for shoi-t journeys.

Apotlxecai-ies. L. apotheca.

Jointnre. An estate in lands and tenements settled^n a wo-

man, in consideration of marriage, to be enjoyed after lier hus-

band's decease.

Page 35.
—

"Virginia. Sir Walter Raleigh, who v/as deeply

interested in colonizing " "Virginia," had first introduced the to-

bacco plant into England.

Sir Clouclesley SUovel, whose monument is in the south side

of the choir, was bom in 1650 ; rose from a cabin boy to be an

admiral, and distinguished himself in several naval engagements

in Anne's time ; his vessel was wrecked off the Scilly Isles (1707j.
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Or. Bnsby, Eiehard (I606-16'.to) ; bom at Sutton, Northamp
fconshire ; educated at Wedtminsler school and Oxford ; ap))ointed
bead-master of Westminster school, 1640, and held the position
till death ; remarkaLle for his learning, assiduity, and the appli-
cation of the birch. At one time he could point to no less tlian
sixteen bishops who attended his school, and he is said to have
" bred up the greatest number of learned scholars that ever
adorned any age or nation.'^ Published several school books.
His monument, sculptured by Bird, is a short distance from that
of Sir C. Shovel.

The little Chapel. That of St. Edmund.
HUtorian. The attendant who oonducta visitors through th<-

abbey.

Cecil, Robert (1550-1612,) son of William Cecil (Lord Eiir-

leigh) ; succeeded his father to the premiership ; a statesman

of great energy and sagacity but unscrupulous ; held office under
Elizabeth and James. His monument is in the Chapel of St.

Nicholas. The tomb was erected bj' his father, the great Lord
Burleigh. " At the base of the monument, within Corinthian

columns, are kneeling fig^ras of Sir RobeiD Cecil, their son, and

three grand-daughters. The inscription is in Latin, very long

and vei-y tiresome."—Cunningham's Westminster Abbey.

The martyr to gooil liouse-*vifery. An alabaster statue of

Ehzabeth Russell, of the Bedford family—foolishly shown for

many years as the lady who died by the prick of a needle. "—Mur-

ray's London. " The figui-e is melancholily inclining her cheek

to her right hand, and with the forefinger of her left directing us

to behold the death's-head placed at her feet."—Keepe, Mon.
Westminster. Goldsmith states the story was one of the " hun-

(h-ed lies " which, in his day, the attendant was in the habit of

telling " without blushing."

TUe two coronation chairs. In the chapel of Edward the

Confessor, and still used as the coronation chairs. The most

ancient contains the famous " stone of Scone."

" This is the stone or ' marble fatal chair ' which Gathelus, son
of Secrops, king of Athens, is said to have sent from Spain with
his son when he invaded Ireland : and which Fergus, son of

Gyric, won there and conveyed to Cove. The stone was set into

a chair in which the kings of Scotland were cro%raed, till Edward
the First offered it, with other portions of the Scottish regalia, at

the shrine of Edwai-d the Confessor as an evidence of his absolute
conquest of Scotland. A Leonine couplet was cut in the stone
which has been thus translated:
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' The Scots shall brook that realm as native ground

(If weirds fail not) where'er this stone is found.

'

This prophecy was fulfilled, to the satisfaction of the believers

in prophecy, by the accession of James the Sixth to the Englisli

Cro\vn. How it got the name of Jacob's Pillow is difficult to

trace. It is a piece of common, rough, Scotch sandstone ; and Sir

Roger's question was extremely pertinent. The other coronation
chair was placed in the Abbey, in the reign of William and
Murj."— Wills.

Page .36.—His forfeit. For having sat down on tlie chair.

Trf-pannecl. Ensnared.

But Ike Avould &c. "But" is a preposition. There is an allu-

sion to Will Wimble's fondness for whittling. See chapter IT.

Ea-»vavel tUe Third's swoi-d. This sword, " the monumeiit.-i]

sword that conquered France," is seven feet long, and is placed

near the tomb of Edward. It weighs 18 lbs.

BlacU Prince. Son of Edward III. Froissart says he wa-i

" styled black by terror of his arms," which Strutt confirms, say-

ing that he was " for his martial deeds surnamed Black the

Prince." Meyrick says there is not the slightest proof that he

ever wore black annour.

Kdward the Confe-ssor. (1041—1065), enlarged Westminster

Abbey.
The evil. The " king's evil," a scrofulous disease, formerly

supposed to be cured hj the touch of the king. The prayer-book,

as late as Queen Anne's time, contained a special service for this

purpose.

Fii»e reading. See Shakespeare's Henry IV.
Witiioiit a head. The effigy of Henry V, which was plated

with silver, except the head, and that was of solid metal. During

the Reformation, the figure was stripped of its plating, and th('

head stolen.

Page 37.—The glory of his conntry. As a representative

Tory Squire Sir Roger's character is brought out.

XIII.

o. 335. Tuesday, Makch 2,'5th, 1712.

The CommltJee, or the Faithful Irishman, was written soon

after the Restoration by Sir Robert Howard. The play regarded

by Pepys aa " indifferent," kept possession of the stage until veiy
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lately. Much of its earlier celebrity, was, no doubt, due to its

political allusions. As "a good church of England comedy" it

satirized " in the character of Obadiah, the proceedings of the

Eioundheads." It had caused considerable excitement during the

time of James II, and whenever religious feeling ran high, as iv

the reign of Anue its performance drew a crowded house.

GLtUessetl MotUer. Written by Ambrose Philips, otherwise,

"Pastoral" Philips, an intimate friend of Addison's. It was a

tragedy adapted from Racine's Andromaque, and had great suc-

cess. In this number of the Spectator it was advertised to be

performed for the sixth time. In a previous number of the paper

(290), the play is puffed thus :
—

'' I must confess, though some
days are passed since I enjoyed that entertainment, the passions

of the several characters dwell strongly ui^ou my imagination,

and I congratulate the age that they are at last to see truth and
human life represented in the incidents which concei-n heroes

and heroines. The style of the play is such as becomes those of

the first education, and the sentiments worthy those of the high-

est figure." Some of its success was occasioned by the epilogue

as delivered by Mrs. Oldfield, which Johnson jironounced " the

most successful composition of the kin'd ever yet sj)oken on the

English theatre." The re[)uted author was Hudgell, but it wap
written by Steele.

Hector's vviclo-w. Hectoit, the bravest hero in the Trojan ar-

my, was the son of Priam and Hecuba. He married Andromache,
by whom he became the father of Astyanax. His exploits are

sung by Homer, in the Iliad. Having slain Patroclus, the friend

of Achilles, the latter, foi-getting his quarrel with Agamemnon,
took up ai-ms and slew his opponent. He dragged Hector's body
around the tomb of Patroclus, but it was ransomed by Priam and
lnu-ied with gi-eat pomp. Hector is the gi'eatest hero in the

Iliad. Yielding in valour to none, he is defeated by Achilles, be-

cause wounded and exhausted, he uudertakes a single combat
trusting to tlie aid of Deiphubus. One of the most beautiful epi-

sodes in the Iliad is that in which Hector takes leave of his wife,

and expresses his feelings as a husband, a father and a prince.

Sloliucks. It had been the custom for many years for dissolute

young men to form themselves into clubs for the cowardly pm--

pose of attacking harmless pedestrians. They took various slang
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deaignationB, such as " Muns and Tityre-Tus," " Hectors and
Scourers," "Nickers," " Hawkabites " and "Mohocks." The
last name was from a sort of cannibals in Indi,

.

Their exploits, Wills remarks, " were quite as savage as those
of their predecessors, although they aimed at dashing their niis-

chief with wit and originaUty. They began the evening at their
clubs hy drinking to excess, in order to inflame what little cour-
age they possessed. They then sallied forch, sword in hand.
Some enacted the part of ' dancing-masters ' by thrusting their
rapiers betAveen the legs of sober citizens in such a position as to
make them out the most grotesque capers. The hunt s^joken of
l)y Sir Roger was commenced by a ' view haUo !

' and as soon as
the savage pack had riin down their victim, they surrounded him,
and formed a circle with the points of their swords." Their
savage diversion of thrusting women into barrels and rolling
them down Snow or Ludgate Hill, is thus referred to by Gray :

" Their mischiefs done
Where from Snow Hill, black sleepy torrents run ;

How matrons hoop'd within a hogshead's womb
Were tumbled furious thence ; the falling tomb
O'er the stones thunders ; bounds from side to side ;

So Eegulus to save his country died."

These outrages of the Mohocks became so intolerable that just

a week before Sir Roger's visit to Drury Lane a royal proclama-

tion was issued to put a stop to such villainies. Swift thus al-

ludes to their acts :
" Two of the Mohocks caught a maid of old

Lady Winchelsea's at the door of her house in the Park, who
with a candle, had just hghted out somebody. They cut her face,

and beat her without provocation.

"

Fleet-Street. For two hundred years after the Conquest Lon-

don was watered by " the river of wells," afterward, called " Fleet-

dyke, because (Stowe says) it runneth past the Fleete." Along

the Fleete " ships " used to ply with merchandise.

Page 38.—Sfeeukirk. In Belgium, where the English, under

William III., were defeated, in 1692, by the French. The Eng-

hsh attacked the enemy while they were asleep and routed them,

but the latter rallied and finally conquered. Among the French

generals were the Prince de Coude and the Duke de Vendome.

Although it was the pride of the fops of the time to arrange their

lace cravats with elaboration and care, yet when it was heard

that the generals, from theu" haste to enter the fight, appeared

in disordered dress,the fashion changed, and the loose neck-tie or

" Si-eenkirlc " became the popular style.
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Tlie pit. The part of the theatre which is somewhat below, or

on a level with, the stage, and behind the orchestra.

Page 39.

—

Pywlins. Son of Achilles, called Neoptolemus be-

cause he was a new soldier, or one that came late to the siege of

Troy. According to Yirgil he slew Priam. On his return home

he was mvirdered by Orestes, at Delphi.

Stmt. Perhaps derived from strmight a past participle of

stretch.

Hcrmioue. Daughter of Menelaus and Helen. She was mar-

ried to Neoptolemus, but Orestes, to whom she had been promised

before the Trojan war, slew her husband and she became the

wife of Orestes.

Aueli-oiuuclie's obstinate refusal. At the fall of Troy,

Astyanax was hurled from the wall of the city, and Andromache

fell to the share of Pyrrhus (Neoptolemiis), who took her tr

Epirus.

To do -with a widotv. The notion that the " perverse

widow " had an original is well supported. Both Addison

and Steele had suffered from pei-verse widows. While the

Coverley papers were in progress the Countess Dowager of War-

wick exercised a tantalizing dominion over Addison, and acted

as Johnson says, " with behaviour not very unlike that of Sir

Eoger to his disdainful n'idow." A better prototype may be

found in Steele's tormenti'ess. Steele's pains were passed. He
had at this time married another, while Addison's tortures were
" too real and operative " to exhibit the constant flow of genial

humour which his allusions to the "widow's cruelty" show.

Mrs. Catherine Boevy (widow of William Boevy), who died 1726,

is the one for whom Steele suffered. Her husband died in 1691,

when she was only twenty-two.

Dramatic i-ules. At this time, and during the Restoration

period, much attention was given to the "Aristotelian Unities "

of tragedy. Bj' them every ti-agedy properly constructed should

contain but one catastrophe ; should be limited to only one scene

;

and be circumscribed to the action of one single day. The French
added a fourth, the unitj* of " uniformitj'," according to which in

tragedy all the "dramatis persons " should be tragic in style, in

comedy comic, and in i&vce farcical.

Astyanax. Son of Hector and Andromache.
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Page 40.—Orestes, Son of Agamemnon king of Myeenae.brother

of Iphigenia, and husliaud of Hermione, after Le murdered Neop-
tolemus. He married his sister Electra, killed his mother, and

became mad.
Pylades. An intimate friend of Orestes.

Pyri-Uns his dea>tli. It was long supposed that the 'a was an

abbreviation of " his," but this is wrong, as 's is appended with

equal propriety to femivine noims and plurals.

XIV.

No. 383. Tuesday, May 20xh, 1712.

Page 41.—Spring Garden. The name was derived from a

" spring " which supplied a jet " by a wheel, which the gardener

turns at a distance, through a number of Httle pipes." (Huntz-

ner's Travels). Archery, bowls, a gruve of "warbling birds," a

pleasant yard and a pond for bathing, fui-nished amusements.

.After the Restoration, th(- \iame was changed to Fox Hall or

Vauxliall hardens, and roti tinned to remain a place of resort.

L.a Hogne. In the battle of La Hogue (on the northern coast

of France;, May 19th, 1692, the English burnt 13 of the enemy's

ships, destroyed and dispersed the rest, and warded off a threat-

ened descent of the French upon England.

Page 42.—Seven wonders of the -world. Of Antiquity :—(1)

The Pyramids of Egypt
; (2) The Hanging Gardens of Babylon

;

(3) The Tomb of Mausolus
; (4) The Temple of Diana, at Eph-

esus ; (5) The Colossus of Ehodes ; (6) The Statue of Jupiter
;

(7) The Pharos of Egj^pt, or the Palace of Cynis.

The Seven Wonders of the Middle Ages were :—(1) The Coli-

seum of Rome
; (2) The Catacombs of Alexandria

; (3) The
Great Wall of China ; (4) Stonehenge; (5) The Leaning Tower
of Pisa

; (6) The Porcelain Tower of Nankin
; (7) The Mosque

of St. Sophia, at Constantinople.

i*"t. A i-ustic or clown.

TJianies ribaldry. Coarse wit and repartee were indulged in by
che lower orders, and " even facetious people of quality." The
word rihaldrij is probably from the Italian ribaldo, Fr. ribnud.

Page -13.—Mahometan paradise. The founder of the religion

of Islam promised his followers a paradise furnished with a num-
ber of beautiful women.
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Aviary. A collection of birds.

Mead. A drink make from water and honey.

Waterman. One of those who worked the London ferry-boats.

Q,iioi-nni. A term originally applied to some pai-ticular jus,

tices (usually called justices of the quoi-uni), whose presence, or

that of one of them, was required, when businesa was transacted.

L. quorum, of which.

Anln^artvert. T(i comment.

XV.

No. 517. THUKSi<AY, Oct. 23rd, 1712.

Page 44.—Q.'r Roger de Coverley i.s dead. This was th»

Arst clear warning to the public from Addison, that it was resol-

ved to break up the Club, and bring the Spectator, as Steele re-

solved, shortly to a close. In the Bee (Febriiary, 1733), Eustace

Budgell said of his friend ;
—" Mr. Addison was so fond of this

character, that a little before he laid down the Spectator (fore-

seeing that some nimble gentleman would catch up his pen thie

moment he quitted it) he said to an intimate friend, with a cer-

tain warmth in his expression which he was not often guilty of,

" I'll kill Sir Eoger, that nobody else may miirder hina." Cf . the

reason Cervantes gives for killing his hero—"Para ml solo naciij

Don Quijote, y yo para &," and Shakespeare's motive for killing

Mercutio in the tragedy of Homeo and Juliet.

Promoting. Sustaining in a speech.

Honoured Sir. In this letter may be noticed the admirable art

with which the honest biitler's character is shown, and the deli-

cate shsdes of expression suitable to the character.

Page 45.
—
'Wido-w lady. The " perverse beautiful widow " re-

ferred to in Steele's outline.

A lightening. The spark of expiring life.

Tenement. lu England, a house depending on a manor.
Frieze. Coarse v/ooUen cloth.

As we most, &c.. As most of us have, &c.

A very good end. Cf. Dame Quickly's account of the death of

Falstaff, Shakespeare's Heniy Y., Act II., Scene 3. " 'A inade a
finer end, and went away, arc it had been any Christian child."

Captain Sentry. The 544th number of the Spectator contains
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a letter from the new squire, who speaks in feeling terms of Sir

Roger's character. " His little absurdities and incapacity for Bi\%

conversation of the politest men are dead with him, and his

greater qualities are even now useful to him. I knov,' not whether

Ijy naming tiiose disabilities I do not enhance his merit, since he

has left behind him a reputation in his country which woidd be

worth the pains of the wisest man's whole life to arrive at." The
letter goes on to state the kind manner he had felt it his duty to

treat the old servants.

Page 46.—Q,ixtt-rejits. Rents reserved in the grant of lands

by the payment of which the tenant is quieted or quitted from

all other service.

No more. Neither.

Melanclioliest. In ancient writers we tint^" ancienter," ." elo-

quenter," " bonourablest," " wonderfuUest," &c. Huxley, Lay
Sermons, has " the cxmningestol all natixre's clocks." Flectional

comparison is now generally more restricted in the case of adjec-

tives. See Mason, par. 115.

The Carriev. The stage driver.

Act or Uniformity. Passed in 1662. during the reign of

Charles II. It required all clergymen holding benefices to declare

their "unfeigned assent to all and everything contained in the

Book of Common Prayer." Rather than " conform," 3000 clergy-

men left the church, and Nonconformists became gradually more

numerous and influential.
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